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PREFACE.

As the history of
even

the most uneventful life, when

faithfully recorded, must always contain
some

matter de-serving

notice, I venture, with all humility, to
express a

hope that in the following plain unvarnished sketch of the

career
of

an
Indian Officer from Cadet to Governor, there

may
be found

some scenes
described,

some
incidents related,

which
may

be deemed of sufficient interest to induce its

readers to pardon
my

presumption in presenting it to the

Public.



TO MY DEAR WIFE

Cljis "ooh is gtbuahtr,

GRATEFUL RECOLLECTION OF THE DEVOTED CARE TO WHICH,

AIDED BY THE PROFESSIONAL SKILL AND

UNREMITTING ATTENTION OF A MUCH LAMENTED COMRADE,

I OWE MY RESTORATION TO HEALTH,

AFTER HAVING BEEN TWICE DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED BY ROUND SHOT.

ORFEUR CAVENAGH.

Long Ditton, 22 July, 1SS2.
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Self-reliance of the Indian Officer.

My Indian career was the result of a conversation which I

casually overheard, in which a lady visitor, who had been

in the East, depicted in glowing terms all the pleasures of

an Indian life, and descanted upon the opportunities for

advancement which the East India Company's service

offered to the soldier. Instead, therefore, of waiting to be

admitted to Woolwich, for which my name had been placed

on the list of the Master- General of the Ordnance, in July,

1835, being then fourteen years of age, through the kindness

of the late Mr. Stewart Marjoribanks, I obtained a nomina-tion

to the Company's militarycollege at Addiscombe, which

I almost immediately entered as a gentleman cadet.

B
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I ds the study of classics and of foreign

languages,viz.. Frond and Hindustani, of which wc really

" littleor nothing,the education imparted at Addis-

combewa of a sound and useful character,well fittedfor

. about to enter a militaryservice. But the time

gpenl :, the college,four terms, was too short to admit, as

:i rule,of any cadet,who had not previouslygone through

at a preparatoryschool,obtainingone of the two

givenat cadi examination, viz.,commissions in

tli,. i ers. Promotion in the Indian Artillerywas, at

thai time, so slow that it was considered a questionwhether

there was any advantage in joiningthat corps. A small

ichment of Sappers and Miners was attached to the

" !ollege,and the cadets were practically,as well as theoreti-cally,

instructed in all branches of militaryengineering

science. They were also well drilled both as artilleryand

infantry,and disciplinewas strictlyenforced on parade,an

hour's extra drill being the punishment for the slightest

irity.The only defect in the management of the

cadets was the system of espionageestablished over them

when outside the grounds,by the means of staff sergeants.

Many a youngster who, when out on a long boating or

walking excursion and needing refreshment, would have

gone to some respectablehotel and quietlytaken a biscuit and

g of ale,to which there could not have been the slightest

"ti"m. was induced to enter some second-rate publichouse,

toss off a glassof spirits,and rush out again,partlyout of

" and partlyout of bravado, in defiance of the sergeants,

who in tins matter were looked upon as the cadet's natural

en. m; If smoking, moreover, had been simply dis-couraged

instead of prohibited,in all probability,as regards
tlie jnniorcadets, it would have been effectuallychecked by

the go" e of the seniors,many of whom were young

n between nineteen and twenty. The age of admission

from fourteen to eighteen. Perhaps it would have

p in some respectsif the limit had been from six-

: but if a boy is to adopt the militarypro-
ion,it is advisable to bring him under the trammels of
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disciplineat an earlyage ; if subjectedto them for the first

time later in life,they often become irksome, and the

necessityfor strict obedience to orders is not duly recog-nised

; hence a spiritof discontent is engenderedwhich is

certainlynot advantageouseither to the individual or to the

service. A lad of eighteenor nineteen can be well grounded
in all the principalsubjectswhich comprisewhat is styled

a liberal education,whilst there is nothing to prevent his

completinghis studies by a course of readingafter he has

entered the service.

Althoughthe limits of age were never changed,with the

view of inducingyoungsters to defer enteringthe College
until theywere sixteen years of age, latterlythe Court of

Directors sanctioned all time after that age passedat Addis-

combe being counted as actual service in India. After re-maining

four terms at Addiscombe, where I distinguished

myself chieflyas an actress, Ophelia in Hamlet having
been one of my parts,I passedout second in the listfor the

infantry,at the public examination held on the 12th June,

1837, and the September followingembarked for India in

the good shipDuJce of Buccleugh,fullyresolved to win my

way to the rank of General and K.C.B. " L'homme pro-pose

mais Dieu dispose;" in my case the disposingpower
would seem to have been a Secretaryof State,apparently

caringlittlefor justiceor legality,providedhe could indulge
his love of patronage.

The voyage passedwithout the occurrence of any incident

of specialinterest. Of course a shark was duly caught,
we were becalmed on the line,and passinground the Cape
there was a good deal of firingat albatrosses and Cape
pigeons.

On the 16th of December we anchored off Fort William,
and it is somethingto be said for the much abused climate

of India that of nine young officerswho then landed at Cal-cutta

six are stillalive,two only died from disease,and one

was killed at Cawnpore. We dulyreportedour arrival to

Major C
,
the fort adjutant,of whom the following

storyis told. He was out with a party on a shootingex-
B 2
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pedition,when Leaningforward to fire at a biger,either the

fronl of bia howdah gave way, or he overbalanced himself

and fell upon the infuriated beast. Before his companions

could fire,the tigerseized him juslabove one ankle, threw

him over its back as a fox seizes a goose, and carried him

offinto the depthsof the jungle. For the moment he lost

1 lun upon regaininghis consciousness he remem-

bered thai he had two small pistolsin his pocket; he took

out one, and placingit to the tiger'sside,fired. An extra

craunch of the foot was the only result. He now had but

one more chance. He coollyfelt for the beatingof the

animal's heart,and having ascertained its exact position,dis-charged

his second pistol,this time "with good effect. The

tigerfell dead. The Major fainted,and was found by his

friends lying by his enemy's dead body; although much

shaken and incurablylamed, he lived for many years, and

retired from the service.

Alter making our hows to the Major,we were conducted

by a sergeantto the cadets' barrack, and shown our rooms.

These each consisted of four hare walls, with one corner

divided off by a brick partition,about two feet in height,
to serve as a rather primitivebath room. Here certainly
there was no appearance of Eastern luxury. Our cabin fur-niture

having been transferred to these gorgeous apartments,

we repairedto the mess room, which was furnished with

chairs and tables, and where three plentifulmeals were pro-vided

dailyat the rate of two rupees per diem. No super-

vision was exercised over the cadets. The Fort Adjutant,
who was also superintendent,never made his appearance

amongst us, and consideringthat the majoritywere mere

boys,ii was very creditable that the proceedings were so

orderlyand the mess so well regulated.
At the expirationof nearlya month's residence in the

fort, duringwhich, through the kindness of friends of one

or two of my brother cadets, I had some experienceof old

Indian hospitality,and also enjoyed an occasional ride on

the gay Calcutta course, which, owing to the numerous

militaryuniforms and the mixture of Asiatic and Eux-opean
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costumes, was in those days,and I presume stillis,a most

picturesquescene, the roadway being thronged with hand-some

equipages,amongst them, however, here and there a

most primitivevehicle,filled with Bengali Bahoos, and dash-ing

equestrians,whilst the river along which it runs was

crowded with statelyIndiamen and native craft of every

description,on the 9th of January I embarked with three

others on a two months' voyage to Allahabad, in the Upper
Provinces,where w-e were to do duty until finallypostedto

our regiments. We had engaged two Budgei-ows,boats

having a raised poop divided into three compartments "

pantry,dining saloon, and sleepingcabin, with Venetian

blinds to be raised or lowered at pleasure,well suited .for a

tropicalclimate. They were propelledby oars or sails,or

if the current was strongand there was no breeze,towed by
their crews from the bank.

Consideringhow utterlynew we were to the country,and

that we w-ere all mere thoughtlessboysfull of life and spirit,
it was wonderful how well we progressed,and that no acci-dent

befell us. The journey was somewhat monotonous,

being only diversified by the appearance of a passing

steamer, an occasional shot at an alligator,or an expedition
in search of game, never very successful,as we could not

leave the immediate vicinityof the river, where Paddy
birds alone were to be seen.

Our firstday'sjourneybrought us to Barrackpore,an ex-tensive

cantonment for native troops,close to the Governor-

General's country residence. Then passingBurhampore,
where we were hospitablyreceived by the officers of the

65th regiment,Rajmahal, where we wandered about the

ruins,and Monghyr, where we invested in specimensof

native cutleryfor which it used to be famous, on the 11th

of Februarywe safelymoored off Dinapore,a largemilitary
station.

On reportingour arrival we were informed that we had

all been posted to regiments,and that three of us, myself
included,would have to retrace our steps,our corps being
in the Lower Provinces. After a coupleof days'rest I started
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on my Eresh journey,and on the 1st of March arrived at

the old town of Dacca, in the neighbourhood,of which my

urn hi, i he 32nd, r ' ioned.

The town, includingthe greaternumber of the residences

. . T tlic Kuropcan community, is situated on the Lank of a

,,| river,the Borhi Gunga, and has a very imposing

appearance ; the cantonments were then about a mile inland,

and close to the edge of a swamp, which rendered them

unhealthyand eventuallyled to their removal.

I was kindly welcomed by my brother officers,and met

with a hospitablereceptionfrom the colonel,in whose house I

remained until the arrival of a fellow ensign,with whom I

arrangedto hire a small bungalow,wdiere,with the aid of our

cabin furniture and a few camp chairs and tables procured
in the bazaar,Ave were soon comfortablyestablished.

During my stay at Dacca I was fox*tunate in enjoyingan

opportunityof taking a part in a grand battue. A large

herd of wild buffaloes had taken up their quarters in an

tensive island up the river. Our party landed at one end,

where about 100 elephantshad been assembled,eightcar

howdahs, the remainder acted as beaters. A line having
a formed, we proceeded steadilythrough the long grass,

the herd retreatingbefore us until ihey reached the other

extremityof the island. Some took to the water and swam

to the main land, but about fiftyturned and resolutely

charged our line. The scene was most excitingas, mad

with rage and tear, they came dashing towards us through
the and reeds. Their rush was splendid,and one of

our elephantswas actuallybrought down on its knees. A

Eew "I the hufl'aloesescaped,but the majoritywere disabled

am! subsequentlydespatched.Although tigerswere known

neighbourhood of the station,and I accom-panied

one or two expeditionsin search of them, they were

not successful.

In audition to the performance of my ordinarymilitary
"luties,1 was, on three occasions,despatchedto the neigh-
bouring station of Tipperah on treasure escort duty. As

roads were almost unknown in lower Bengal,communica-
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tion was by water. The company to which I was attached

consequentlyembarked in a small fleet of native boats, and

sailingdown the river,crossed the Megna near its mouth,

where it becomes a perfectsea, and eventuallyentered the

Goomti, a narrow and winding stream with picturesque
native villageson its hanks. In some placesit was so tor-tuous

that, after journeyingall day, we never seemed to

lose sightof our starting-place.So long as the detach-ment

had no treasure under its charge,the tripwas a very

pleasantone. After detailinga guard every morning for

each boat, there was no necessityfor remaining with the

fleet,and I strolled inland with my gun, feelingperfectly
certain that, in the event of my coming to any obstacle,

such as a swamp or deep nullah,which I should have diffi-culty

in crossing,I should find some of my men, who used,

if they did not accompany me, to keep a good look out to

prevent my meeting with any accident,in readiness to carry'
me over. Of course, when once the hoses of treasure,duly

weighed and counted, were delivered into my charge,shoot-ing

expeditionswere at an end, and I remained on perpetual

duty until I resignedthem, the process of weighing and

countingbeing repeated,into the safe,custodyof the col-lector

at the Dacca treasury.

Although the practiceof remittingsurplusrevenue from

one district to another, in specieinstead of by bills,seems

rather an antiquated proceeding,the duty of escorting
treasure afforded a good trainingto the officers of the

Indian army. A young subaltern, if in charge of a com-pany,

found himself flung completelyupon his own re-sources,

whilst he was placed in a positionof serious

responsibility,for he had not only to adopt proper military

measures to secure the safetyof his charge,in the event of

an attack, but also,when travellingby water, to see that

due precautionswere taken to prevent the loss of any- of

his boats through being caught in a squallwhilst crossing
the largerivers,or being driven from their mooringswhen

seekingshelter under the lee of the bank.

Having prosecuted my studies in the native languages
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with the aid of the Regimental Instructor,a very prosy

eld gentleman,who generallywent to sleepwhilst I waa

ling,bnt woke ap in time to correct my exercises,on

the 3rd May, 1841, I obtained leave for the purpose of pro-

i to Calcutta to undergo my examination at the

Collegeof Port "William. The commencement of my voyage

tainljunpropitious.Whilst crossinga broad river,

called the Delaserry,I was caught in a most violent storm,

and compelledto return to the side I had justleft,but this

beingthe lee shore, the boat was exposed to the full furyof
the wind and waves, and was swamped and sunk just as I

reached the shallow water. Fortunately,when the violence

of the storm somewhat abated, I was enabled to get it

hauled up on terra firma, and having caused the water to

be bailed out, again embarked, and, crossing the river,

sought shelter for the night in a small creek. Every
article on board was completelysaturated, boohs, bonnets,

ladies' dresses,and other things,which I had taken charge
of to convey for friends to Calcutta, utterlyruined. No

dvy clothes to put on, nor a dry bed to sleepupon ; whilst,

among other annoyances, when solacingmyself with the

thoughtsof obtaininga cup of good tea from the contents

of my canteen, I found that my stupidservant had left the

tin canisters,belongingto the canteen, and expresslyin-tended

to preserve the tea and sugar from sufferingfrom
( sposure to damp, at my bungalow at Dacca, placingpaper
packagesin its vacant compartments. Both tea and sugar

were therefore utterlyunfit for use, and I passed a somewhat

uncomfortable night. Fortunately,the next day was fine,and
I therefore occupiedmyself in openingmy boxes, and spread-ing

out all my clothes to dry. The third day I reached the

station of Furreedpore,where I met with a hospitablerecep-tion
from an old friend,and, after two days' rest, was

enabled to continue my journeyin somewhat better plight
than when I arrived.

In due course I reached Calcutta,and made my appear-ance
before the examiners at the college,and in the month

of June I had the satisfaction of receivingan official mis-
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sive,informingme that I was considered duly qualifiedto

dischargethe duties of interpreterto a native regiment.

As there was no prospect of the interpretershipbecoming
vacant in the 32nd, I accordinglywaited on the Commander-

in-Chief,Sir JasperNicholls,and boldlyurged my claims to

succeed to a vacancy, which I knew must soon occur in

another corps. The old gentlemanseemed rather astonished

at my request,and told me that I was very young to ask

for a staff appointment; and when I representedthat I

hoped he would consider my fitness,not my age, he was

evidentlyamused, and our conversation ended by my receiv-ing

a favourable reply. At the same time a brother officer,

my senior,found himself posted as interpreterto the 5th

Light Cavalry in Afghanistan. He was not desirous of

leavingthe Provinces, and would have resignedin my favour,

as I rather liked the idea of crossingthe Indus ; but he was

afraid lest his resignationmight prove detrimental to his

future interests. We accordinglydecided the questionby

tossingup a rupee ; fate decided againstthe change. He

proceededto Caubul, and was supposedto have been killed

at the massacre in the Jugdulluck pass. I rejoinedmy corps

at Dacca, and the followingmonth was appointedinterpreter
to the 41st Regiment at Benares, the corps for which I had

applied.
The judge at Dacca, a kind-hearted and courteous old

civilian,the type of the ancient Qui Hai, was much liked

and esteemed by the natives, and, indeed, by all classes.

The magistrate,an active, energeticman, was, however,

very apt to act in a high-handed and arbitrarymanner ;

owing, if I remember right,to several robberies having
been committed, and the offenders remaining undetected,

he issued an order that no native was to be allowed out

of his house after a certain hour of the night,on pain of

being taken up by the police. One of the first persons

arrested under the operationof this rule was the judge's
valet. On being asked his excuse for disobeyingthe order,

he stated that he was simplyproceedingto his home, after

assistinghis master to undress,and that he could not, there-
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Eore,leave sooner; upon which the magistratecoollyre*

marked, " In ili.itcase, your master must go to bed earlier."

This Led bo the matter being broughtto the judge'snotice,
and the order had al once to be rescinded.

Iluring my residence at the station,a lady having lost

n valuable ring, under circumstances which left no doubt

n" to its having been stolen by one of her servants, was

advised to have them subjectedto the ordeal by rice. A

diviner was accordinglysummoned, but his services were

not needed, for,upon his arrival,when the servants were

called to appear before him, the ring was suddenlyproduced
by the lady'smaid, whose loud asseverations as to her inno-cence

had previouslyexcited suspicion. She declared she

had just found it in the dirty clothes bag, where it was

generallysupposed she had previouslyplacedit,being afraid

to submit to the proposed test. The ordeal consists in

re.)uiring all the persons suspectedof theft to chew a

small quantityof rice,made over to them after certain

incantations. Each person is then called upon to deposit
the contents of his mouth upon a trayin a distinct heap.
The heaps are then inspectedby the wise man, who, from

this examination,is believed to be able to point out the cul-prit

; the real secret being that, as a rule,the guiltyparty
is so terrifiedthat his mouth becomes parched,and his rice

is found to be nearlydry from the want of saliva to

ten it.

I.urlyin August I quittedDacca, where my sojournhad
a very pleasantone ; at that season the whole of lower

B ._al was under water, the villagesappearinglike small

islands in the midst of a great sea. For days togetherI

sailed through or over a wide expanse of rice fields,and it

""t until I approachedRajmahal that I was enabled to

land. Wherever I found sufficientdry ground to admit of

my taking a ride 1 indulgedin a gallop,which my horse

yed as much as myself. He was always eager to start,
and became quiteproficientin jumping in and out of his

It was not until the 22nd of October,the monotony

yage havingbeen, however, broken by two short
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visits to friends at Bhagulpore and Dinapore stations en

route, that I arrived at Benares. Hardly had I taken up

my appointment when the corps was warned for field ser-vice

on the Nepal frontier,and ordered to Goruckpore. My
time was therefore fullyoccupiedin preparingthe necessary

indents for camp equipage,carriage,provisions,"c. I was,

however, enabled to pay a visit to the Holy City. It was on

the occasion of a Hindoo festival. The houses were all

lightedup, and the inhabitants seated in their verandahs or

throngingthe narrow streets. The effect was very strik-ing.

My new commanding officer was one of the old school.

He was a gallantsoldier,and at the assault of Bhurtpore,
whilst sufferingfrom an attack of gout, he took his placeat

the head of his company, accompanied the stormingparty,

and was literallycarried up the breach by the sepoys. On

parade he was often very choleric. On one occasion he

appliedto the second in command an expletive,which the

latter,a first rate officer,most efficient in the dischargeof

his duty,was determined not to allow to pass unnoticed.

When the parade was dismissed and officers called to the

front,he addressed the colonel,and in the most respectful

manner pointedout that no gentleman could submit to such

language as he had used towards him, and consequentlyhe

felt it incumbent on him to make a representationon the

subjectto higher authority.The old gentleman was some-what

taken aback. He was not, however, easilydiscon-certed,

and to our astonishment at once asserted that Captain
H was labouringunder a mistake, as the remarks that

had givenhim umbrage had been addressed to himself,upon
which the Captainquietlyobserved, " Of course, sir,if you

d d your own eyes, and not mine, I have nothing further

to say on the matter." The rebuke had a good effect,and

the language on the parade ground became much more

guarded.
As may be supposed,the Colonel was of a hasty tempera-ment,

and consequentlyapt to issue verbal orders without

sufficientlyweighing the consequences. I soon discovered
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that it was often essential to remember the old proverb
"" Liters Bcriptamanet." On one occasion, shakoes of anew

pattern havingbeen ordered to be graduallyintroduced into

the service,be directed me, when writingfor a few required
recruits,to order :i supplyfor the whole regiment. I

pointed0U1 that theycould not he issued to the men, as

their old ones were still serviceable,whilst I could not be

ible for their Bafe custodyin my store room, as I had

neither sufficient space for their receptionnor a sufficient

iblishmcnt to take proper care of them during the rainy
on. llr recognisedthe validityof my objection,but

stated that theycould be depositedin the different bells of

arms, where they would be under the chargeof captainsof

companies,who would be held responsiblefor them. On my
return to my own quarters I embodied his instructions in a

e, which I Forwarded to him, statingthat to prevent mis-conception

I should he glad to know whether I had rightly
interpretedhis wishes. The reply was in the affirmative.

Some time after my connection with the regiment had

ceased I received a note from my successor, callingupon me

to pay a largesum to replaceshakoes that had been found

damaged by moth and rust. He stated that at the Colonel's

suggestionhe wrote privatelyto prevent any public record

ol what mighl appear to be neglecton my part. In answer,

I requested that he would address me officially,when I

would supplyhim with a copy of the correspondencebetween
the colonel and myself on the subjectof the shakoes. No

further communication ever reached me.

The sergeant-majorof the regiment was a plucky little

Irishman, who had displayedgreat coolness when with the

Nusseere. hattalion. He was drillingsome recruits,when a

tigerchargedacross the parade ground straightat him. He

immediatelydropped on one knee, and preparedto receive

cavalry. The beast,not relishingthe pointof the bayonet,
made a springover it,cleared the sergeant,merely knocking
ofl his shakoe with one of its hind paws, and continued its

course into the neighbouringjungle.
" 'n the loth of November we commenced our march,
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and as the task of marking out the encamping grounds,

procuring supplies,and seeing that proper arrangements

were made for crossingthe different rivers devolved upon

me as quarter-master,I soon became initiated in a very

important branch of a staff officer'sduties. During the

cold weather a march in India was full of enjoyment;
it combined the pleasuresof a dailypicnicand change of

scene with the comforts of home life. Married officers

generallyhad two tents, whilst two bachelors chummed

together,so as to admit of one tent being always sent

on in advance to the next halting-place.The first bugle

ordinarilysounded between two and three in the morn-ing

; then sleep was at an end, for a perfectbabel of

sounds commenced ; elephantstrumpeting, camels lugu-briously

groaning as a protestagainstbeingburthened with

their loads,horses neighing,or occasionallyscreaming,when

some pugnaciouspony got loose,dogs howling, tent-pegs

resoundingwith the blows showered upon them, cart-wheels

creaking,and, over all,the hum of a busy crowd, inter-spersed

occasionallywith the shrill cries of women and

children, or the hoarse emanations from some manly throat,

whose owner indulgedin objurgationsagainsthis domestics

for failingto bring the coffee and biscuit necessary to sus-tain

the inner man before enduring the fatiguesof the

march, or upon finding,when about to don his martial

attire,that some necessary article had been mislaid ; how-ever,

by degrees order springs out of chaos and quiet

prevails.The regiment is formed up, and the march com-mences.

Until dawn the air is sharp and bracing,for pools

by the waysidehave a thin coveringof ice ; mounted officers

are-, therefore,gladto dismount and keep up the circulation

by a brisk walk. After marching six or seven miles there

is a short halt. By this time it is daybreak,and the sun

soon becomes powerful. A further trudge for two hours,

and one is glad to hear the welcome sound of the dugdugi,

a small drum playedby the Fakir, who ordinarilyaccom-panies

a native regiment,and seats himself by the side of

the road, about a quarter of a mile from camp. Ranks are
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now re-formed and, in paradeorder,the regiment reache its

ne"w ground,and is dismissed.

After hasty ablutions there Is a rush to the mess-tent,

where a plentifulrepasiis provided,and done justiceto, for

the frrsli morning air gives every one an appetite. Even

on :i bare plain a native cook manages, with the aid of

Borne primitivecookingutensils and a few holes scooped in

the ground,to prepare a meal that would not disgracea

professedchef,with all the appliancesof close range, hot

Btove,and a grandarray of pots and pans, and certainlyfar

superiorto that sent in by the plain cook of ordinary

Englishhouseholds.
After the postprandialcheroot " the hookah disappeared

soon after I entered the service " some lounge about, write

letters,or play chess, whilst the sportsmen sallyout in

search of game to add to the contents of the larder. In

most parts of India quail,partridges,and hares are to be

found amongst the fields under cultivation,and snipeand

wild duck in the neighbourhood of the nearest piece of

water, which is generallynot very far off,whilst in some

districtsflorican are to be met with. The natives of Upper
India, though tenacious of their rights,if treated with

kindness and civility,not only do not objectto officers

shootingon their lands,but will often take the trouble to

point out the spots where game is likelyto be discovered.

( itiud sportsmen rarelyreturn with an empty bag. Tired

" tlic day's work, all are glad to hear the dinner call,

which Bounds at an early hour, and by nine o'clock the

camp is plunged in deep repose, disturbed only by the

challengeof a sentry, the snoring of native servants,who,

with their heads envelopedin numerous wraps, whilst their

bodies are scantilyclothed and exposed to the cold air,
icli themselves under the flysof their masters' tents,

or perhapsthe howling of some wretched cur, who amuses

himself by baying at the moon, until, amidst a volleyof

.

both loud and deep,and a shower of missiles of every

jcription,he is induced to shift his quarters.
* hi our arrival at Goruckpore we received instructions
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to halt until further orders. We therefore remained under

canvas until March, when, matters havingbeen satisfactorily
arranged with the Nepal Durbar, the corps moved into

the cantonments then vacated by the 4th Regiment Native

Infantry.During the period we were in camp the troops
were inspectedby the General of the division,and, at the

review' of our regiment,an accident occurred which shows

that blank ammunition cannot always be encountered with-out

some risk. An officer,ridingsome little distance in

front of a line of skirmishers,was struck with the head of

a cartridgecontaininga small portionof gunpowder, which,

probablyowing to its being damp, had not ignited.A clean

hole was made through his coat, and the cartridgepene-trated
into the flesh,inflictinga painfulwound.

From one of the villageswe passedon the march a hand-some

pariahdog followed the regiment,and attached him-self

to the corps. He became a favourite with the officers;
and after we had been halted for some days,we were sur-prised

at hearingthat he had disappeared.A short interval

elapsed,when he returned, bringingwith him a companion.
Leaving the latter outside, to make friends for himself,
which he proceededto do by fawning in the most abject
manner upon all our canine pets,he boldly entered the

mess-tent, and took up his old position.It was clear that,

findinghimself well treated,he had returned to his home,

crossingtwo largerivers on his journey,and persuaded his

friend to accompany him, and then,having conducted him

to the proper spot,he considered that his task was com-pleted,

and left him to make his way by his own merits.

A Christian village,of which the inhabitants consisted

principallyof persons who, as children,had been rescued

from starvation durino- the famine, had been established in

a not very healthylocalityin the district. The charge of

this villagedevolved upon the Missionary,a very quietlittle

man, who performed the duties of chaplain; on Bishop
Wilson's visitingGoruckpore, he was waiting at the

magistrate'sresidence to receive his chief. To his astonish-ment,

he was saluted with the remark "

" The devil is
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lookingafter you, Mr. L ." His Lordshipthen con-tinual.

"The devil Bees thai you arc a good man, and

making a Btrongfighlagainsthim. He therefore wishes to

rid of you, and consequentlyinduces you to pay fre-quent

visits to the Christian village,in tin- hope that you

may Buffer from the malaria, be attacked with fever,and

die. lint vwu must do the devil. Don't go so often into

the jungle,and always take proper precautionsto guard

insi illness."

As there was fine sport of every description,including

unmistakablygood coursing,to be found in the neighbour-

hood, whilst the residents of the station were extremely

hospitable" what with shootingand boating excursions,

picnicsto Doman Ghur, a picturesqueisland some few miles

from cantonments, and charades in the evening,we passed

our time very agreeably. My duties not being very onerous,

I occasionallyprepared translations of criminal papers for

the Thuggee officer. One of the cases which thus came

under my cognizance was certainlyan instance of the

engineerbeing hoist by his own petard.
A sepoy from a regiment in Bengal,whilst travellinghome

on furlough,when entering a villageon the banks of the

Granges,was accosted by one of the inhabitants, a man of

his own caste, who asked him to rest during the heat of the

day in his hut. He acceptedthe offer;his food was drugged,
and he became stupefied,and only recovered his senses to

find himself in the middle of the night, lyingstrippedat

1 1n- bottom of an old drywell,overgrown with jungle. At

day dawn he managed to scramble out, and, fearingthe

that might befall him at the hands of his deceit-ful

friend and his fellow-villagers,hurried off,thankful

to have escapedwith his life. Years after, his treacherous

host had a quarrelwith a neighbour, lie proceeded to the

nearest police-station,and accused him of having murdered

a Sepoy,assertingthat he had seen him draggingaway the

corpse into the forest,but that,as he was a violent man, he

had been afraid to denounce him. His conscience,however,

would not allow him to remain any longersilent. His infor-
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mation was so precise,that the accused was apprehended,
and his house searched. In the thatch a waist-strapAvith
a brass plate,bearingthe number of a regiment,was found

concealed. The commanding officer was written to, to ascer-tain

whether any man was missingfrom the corps during
the year in which the allegedmurder must have occurred.

His answer beingin the negative,he was asked to inquire
whether in that year any sepoy had visited the village.The
man then came forward and told his story; at the request
of the Thuggee officer,he was sent to Goruckpore,but
his arrival was not made known either to the prisoneror
to his accuser.

The day of the trial the latter came forward and repeated
his accusation. When his statement was concluded, the

sepoy entered the court and immediatelyrecognizedhim

as the person who had attempted to commit the crime

with which he now chargedan innocent man, having evi-dently

placedthe strap in the thatch, in order that its dis-covery

might confirm his accusation,and enable him to get
rid of a man againstwhom he had a grudge. The tables

were now turned. Whilst the prisonerwas released,the

accuser was placedin the dock, tried,and punished.
Another singularcase was that of a man wdio had been

chargedwith murder and sentenced to death, but the sen-tence

commuted to penalservitude for life. The magistrate
was one eveningwalkingthrough the gaol without the pri-soners

being aware of his presence, and overheard one of

them ask a new-comer why he had been imprisoned. The

latter stated that he had been guiltyof no crime, and was

perfectlyinnocent.
" Ah !" remarked his interrogator," that is what we all

say ; though it is true there is a prisonerhere,"mentioning
his name,

" who never committed the crime for which he

has been punished."
This remark excited the magistrate'sinterest,and he ob-tained

a copy of the record of the man's trial,from which it

appeared that he was one of three brothers whose sister had

been seduced by a messenger attached to one of the public
c
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officesal Allahabad. They determined to kill the seducer,

and drew lota to Bettle which of them was to take the matter

in hand. Ii fellto his lot,and earlyone morning he lay in

wait for bis intended victim, armed with a hatchet. Ho

was observed by several persons pursuing him with the

hatched in his hand, both running towards the river. When

theysncceeded in overtaking him he was standing on the

hank alone. It was supposed that the seducer had been

struck down and thrown into the water, and the corpse

carried away by the current. After reading the record the;

magistratebelieved that it was possiblethat the man's denial

of the murder was true. He commissioned a trustworthy

detective to make inquirieson the subject,and, after a lapse
of several months, the man believed to have been murdered

was discovered alive in a distant town in Central India. It

appearedthat he had reached the river before his pursuer,

plunged in,and by diving,escapedhis notice. He eventually
landed on the oppositebank some distance down the stream,

but being afraid of the vengeance of the brothers of the

girlhe had so cruellyinjured,he did not return to the

station,but started off in disguisefor a distant part of the

country. The matter was duly representedto the Govern-ment,

and the prisonerwas released. The magistrate had

a high opinionof the natives as detectives,their powers of

observation being very keen. I was drivingwith him one

day, when a man passed carrying a bamboo over his

shoulder,on which he had thrown his blanket. He looked

like an ordinarytraveller. My friend asked a policeman
who was with us whether he knew him. He stated that he

did not, as he was a stranger to the district;but that he

was evidentlya runner in the service of some banker.

Upon beingquestionedas to how he spoke so positivelyto
this point,he repliedthat,as the traveller passed,he noticed

thai the bamboo was slightlycurved, that the weight of the

blanket was not sufficient to cause it to bend, and there

must be some heavyweight, such as a bag of specie,under
it. This proved to be the case.

It is not an unusual occurrence for a native to trump up a
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false accusation againstany one towards whom he bears

enmity,making use of the juiceof a speciesof Euphorbiato
simulate the severe injuriessaid to be the results of violence,
and even counterfeitingdeath ; in one instance,I believe,the

proposedapplicationof boilingwater to wash the supposed

corpse had a wonderful effect ; the previouslyallegedinani-mate

body suddenlyjumping on its feet and rushingout of

court. This remark appliesmore particularlyto the people
of Bengal proper, who, though often endowed with acute

intellects are, as an effeminate race, naturallyprone to gain
their ends by deceit,and who, moreover, never experience

any difficultyin supportingtheir false chargesby well-

trained evidence,false witnesses beingalwaysavailable.
Murders are sometimes committed by placinga heavy

weighton the victim's breast,the skin being protectedby a

pad, so that no mark of a bruise is apparent. Malays
flingchoppedhair into an enemy's food ; this is not assimi-lated,

and produces constant irritation of the coats of the

stomach, eventuallycausingdeath. There is in the Malay
Peninsula a very quick-growingpalm,and it is said that,in

some of the native States,death is caused by tyinga person

to the tops of the young plants,in such a manner that he

cannot extricate himself, and is graduallypiercedby their

sharppoints.
At the end of 1841 a volunteer battalion was formed to

jointhe expeditionaryforce to China. One company was

taken from the 41st. As interpreter,I was ordered to ex-plain

the purportof the order to the men, preparatory to

callingupon them to volunteer. I was surprisedat the

willingnesswith which the Hindus came forward to serve

beyond the sea ; but, on my making an observation to that

effect,an old non-commissioned officer remarked that they
were not goingto allow the Mahomedans alone to enjoythe

chances of obtainingprize-money,and all the other advan-tages

of foreignservice. It was clear,therefore,that they
would not allow their caste prejudicesto interfere with their

embarkingon board shipwhen sufficient inducements were

offered to them to do so. The company was rapidlycom-
c 2
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pleted,and lefl in capitalBpirits.As I had some articles of

equipmenl to issue to men who were absent from head-quarters,

I accompaniedthe party for the firstthirtymiles,

ridingback after the necessary distribntion had been made.

WhilstI was stillin camp a sepoy was struck down by snn-

Btroke. There was no medical officer with the detachment;

but a water-carrier was ordered to pour a stream of water

on the back of the patient'shead until he regainedhis

and subseqnentlya purgativewas administered. This

treatment had the desired effect,and he was able to accom-pany

his comrades on the followingmorning.
Almiii this time an ensign who had exchanged from

another corps, and who had apparentlyoutrun the constable,

obtained have to proceedinto the district. He took advan-tage

of his leave to hurry down to Calcutta, where he led

his creditors to believe that he had come into a large for-tune,

and that his colonel had been suppliedwith funds to

liquidateall claims againsthim. The colonel's amazement

may be imagined at receivingnumerous heavy letters,pos-tage

unpaid,all containinglong bills,with earnest requests

that they might be speedilypaid. Before the several trades-men

could be undeceived, the young gentleman had em-barked

for England,and he was shortlyafter dismissed from

the service.

On the 7th of April,1842, I had the satisfaction of killing

my firsltiger. He had been heard of in some dense jungle,
about fifteen miles from the Station,and with two friends I

drove out earlyin the morning to the neighbourhoodof his

lair, where a tent had been pitchedfor our accommodation.

We had several elephants,and commenced beatingthe jungle
about ten o'clock. As we passedthrough the high grass and

brushwood, wild boar, jackals,hyaenas,deer of every de-scription,

with magnificentpea and jungle fowl were to be

seen on all sides dartingforward or risingin the air; but,

of course, they escaped unscathed, as, however tempting
tin; opportunity,no shot v\as allowed to be fired for fear of

disturbingour intended prey. It was nearly :" p.m. before

he was discovered endeavouringto steal away unnoticed,
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struck,however, by a shot fired by one of my companions,
lie immediatelyturned and came down straightupon our

line of elephants,some of which became frightenedand

bolted, but those carryingthe howdahs remained staunch.

The tiger'scharge was splendid,although againwounded

he succeeded in reachingthe close vicinityof my elephant,
when a ball from my gun gave him the coup de grace. The

body was soon placedupon a pad elephant,and we returned

to our tent,and after a short rest drove back to cantonments

well pleasedwith our day'ssport.
The lines at Goruckpore having proved extremely

unhealthy,the Government determined upon moving the

troopsfrom the Station,and I was accordinglyinstructed to

select a site in the neighbourhoodfor the new cantonments.

I could not, however, discover any suitable locality; more-over,

it occurred to me that the objectmight be met and a

greatsavingof expense effected by a simplere-arrangement
of the existingcantonments. The Sepoy lines,which were

situated between the officers'quartersand the paradeground,

beyond which there was a large swamp, contained several

fine trees,and I had remarked that although the men were

suffering,there was no sickness among the officers or their

servants,except in the case of the inmates of a house on the

extreme right flank, which obtained no protectionfrom

the foliagein the lines,and consequently,when the wind

blew over the swamp, was exposed to the effects of any

miasma arisingfrom it. Some littledistance to the left of

the paradethere was a belt of trees. I accordinglyproposed
that whilst the officers'bungalows should remain unchanged,

the sepoys'huts should be removed to the rear of this belt

so as to shelter them from the effects of the malaria. My

proposal was acted upon, and the regimentsquartered in

the new lines remained perfectlyfree from fever until,after

the lapseof several years, unfortunately,the trees were cut

down and immediatelydisease again made its appearance.

At Prome in Burmah, one company of the 18th Foot was

almost perfectlyfree from disease, whilst their comrades

suffered severely.This was owing to their beingsheltered
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from, the prevailingmalaria by a mound covered villi trees,

which interposedbetween their barrack and the neighbour-ing

swamp.

Having been appointedto act as Adjutant to the 2nd

Regiment IrregularCavalry,I was kindly invited by the

oflicers of the 41st to a farewell party. In proposing my

health the President referred to my approachingdeparture
in the followingflatteringterms : "

" I rise to propose tho

health of one whom I regret to say is about to leave us.

The person I allude to is Ensign Cavenagh. Il is useless for

me to dwell upon his good qualitiesas a soldier,a com-panion

and a friend ; suffice it to say, that in 1840 he joined
the 41st Regiment in the chequered garb of an interloper.
He leaves tho corps now in the brightrobes of amity ami

friendship,and you "will,I am certain,all cordiallyunite

with me in wishing that into whatever situation the hand

of fate may guide him, it may always prove an index to

his future happinessand prosperity."
Although,as in the case of many native corps at that

time, the officersof the 41st may be said to have been

divided into two parties,those of the old and those of the

new school,the most cordial good feelingexisted between

them. Amongst the juniorsthere were officers thoroughly

acquaintedwith the duties of their profession.The corps

was smartly handled on parade,and that it was well led

was shown bv its conduct at Sobraon, where it lost one

officer killed and seven wounded. The system of command

however in force,was that then coming into vogue in the

Bengal Army " a system under winch the authority of

officerscommanding companieswas weakened ; and the great
tie that connected them with their men materiallyaffected,
and which ultimatelyproved fraughtwith disastrous results.

In the 32nd, under the orders of Colonel Stacey,the

veteran who, to use Lord Gough's phrase,took the rough
edge off the Seikhs at Sobi'aon,whilst you felt thai he com-manded

the regiment,you equallyfelt that you commanded

your company, and were held strictlyresponsiblefor its

efficiency.Every officer was requiredto have once a week
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a privateinspectionof his company, the inspectionwas

minute, and if he was not satisfied,he would have the

company paraded a second time. After the inspection,the

company was pnt through a few movements to test its

steadiness,and when the men were broken off the oppor-tunity

was taken of entering into conversation with

the native commissioned and non-commissioned officers on

topicsin which theymight have an interest. Thus a kindly

feelingwas induced which was productiveof good in

many respects.

On joiningthe 41st,and fallinginto the command of a

company, with the view of making myself acquaintedwith

my men, I directed it to parade for my inspection.In the

course of the day, however, I received a letter from the

adjutant desiringme to countermand the parade, and in-forming

me that when the colonel wished the companies
to be inspected,the necessary regimental order would be

issued. In fact, the colonel and the adjutantcommanded the

companies as well as the regiment,and on one occasion a

young sepoy, a favourite of the latter,was appointedpay-

havildar to a company without the officer commanding

having ever been consulted on the subject,although the

appointment was one for which his nomination was abso-lutely

necessary ; an earnest,though respectful,remonstrance

againsttbe apparent slightof his legitimateauthoritycould

not, however, be disregarded,and the order was cancelled.

There is no doubt that at that time, possiblyowing to his

liabilityto be employed upon detached duty,when he was

necessarilyleft to his own resources, the Indian officer,as a

rule,was more self-reliant than his comrade of the Line. On

one occasion,two officers came to me for orders, the one, a

subaltern,a mere boy,having arrived in Calcutta by steamer

on treasure escort duty, had to rejointhe headquartersof

his regiment by land, a march of about 300 miles ; the

other,a captaincommanding a European detachment under

orders for a station about 100 miles distant. Upon giving
them their instructions, I enquired whether I could render

them, any assistance. The former simply said,that as for
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days he would be distant from
any

station where medical

aid could be obtained, lie would be glad of
a

small supply of

medicines with a few instructions as to their use
in case

of

sickness, ihese I procured for him from the medical depart-ment,

and he started the following day. The latter had no

knowledge of the course to be pursued in order to obtain

carriage, provisions, "c, and I accordingly ordered all the

necessary
indents to be prepared in

my
office and forwarded

to the different authorities. On taking my morning's ride

however, 1
"\v;is surprised to find that his detachment had

not left, although he
was

furnished with
a

native guard, he

had omitted to place sentries over
his bullock cai-ts, and all

the drivers had consequently absconded during the night,

and I had to make another requisition upon
the collector for

fresh
men to supply their places.
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Join the 2nd Regiment IrregularCavalry"March after Insurgents" Trans-ferred

to the 4th Regiment" Indian Field of the Cloth of Gold " Look

before you Leap" Parade at Delhi
" Visit to the Kootub Minar "

Abolition of a System of Favouritism " Station of Bareiliy" March to

Agra " Advance on Gwalior and passage of the Chumbal " Battle of
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" Gallant conduct of men of the 4th Regiment IrregularCavalry"

Treaty of Peace " Good feelingbetween European and Native Soldiers"

Return to Bareiliy" ReligiousDisturbances amongst the men of the

Regiment" The Self-accusation of the Native Adjutant" The General

and his A.D.C. " System of receivingPetitions at Head-quarters of the

Army " March to the Frontier " Outpost Duty on the Sutledge" March

to Loodianah and Action of Buddiwal " Again dangerouslywounded "

Reappearance of my friendlySoldier " A Military Mark Tapley"

The Private and the General " State of the Native Sick and Wounded "

Remarks on the IrregularCavalry.

Ox the 6th May I left Goruckpore to join my regiment at

Saugor. I reached my destination on the 18th,after a rather

fatiguingjourney,the heat having been excessive,whilst I

had been glad one day to take skelter in an old cowshed, no

other accommodation being available. I was, however, for-tunate

in meetingwith no interruption,the district through
which I latterlypassed being in a very disturbed state.

Although the insurgentsalways avoided meeting our

troops in the field,they surprisedand overpowered several

small outlying posts,and on one occasion attacked the rear

guard of a largerparty,of which the commanding officer

was killed.

On the 7th July a detachment, consistingof the 2nd

Regiment IrregularCavalry and 50th Regiment Native
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Infantry,left cantonments with the view, if possible,of

bringingto action a both (if rebels that, had attacked and

plundered the villageof Damonni. After marching all

night,alimit eighto'clock the followingmorning, on reach-ing

the vicinityof the village,we Icarnl that our enemy had

retreated. The halt was accordinglysounded, hut some

hours elapsed ere our tents and baggage arrived, and we

were gladto lie down under some low bushes to escape from

the action of the sun's rays, the heat being intense. We

made another march and then halted to enable the Political

Authority,who accompanied us, to visit some of the neigh-bouring
chiefs. In the meanwhile the rains set in,and,

from the nature of the soil,the camp soon became a sea of

mud. As it was clear that the time for militaryoperations
was over, we received orders to return to cantonments.

M v regimentleft the camping ground about eight a. m", and

did not reach Saugor before two in the afternoon. The

rain was incessant; the country is undulating; and the

mountain streams had become perfecttorrents ; in one, a

mere rivulet when we had previouslypassed,the water

being over the saddle-girths,and rushing down with great

violence. It was with difficultythe cavalry crossed ; the

infantrydid not attempt the passage, but halted for some

days. Not very long before, an officer,attemptingto cross

such a st ream, was, with his horse,swept away and drowned.

Shortlyafter our return to cantonments I was greatly

surprisedat findingmyself in orders as posted to the 7th

Regiment IrregularCavalryat Bareilly.I had, therefore,

to retrace my steps in the height of the rainy season. To

avoid being interceptedby the rebels, or stopped by the

floods,I travelled night and day, in crossingthe streams

en route my bearers being frequentlyobligedto place my

palanquinon their heads instead of their shoulders. For-tunately

there was little rain for three or four days,and I

succeeded in reachingMirzapore without hindrance, hero

1 embarked on board a river steamer for Dinapore,having

applied for leave to visit that station. Hardly,however,
had I arrived,when I received an official communication
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to the effect that the march of the 7th into Bundelcund, for

which my services had been required,having been counter-manded,

I had been transferred to the 4th Regiment at

Ferozepore,and nrust joinforthwith. Hence I had another

long journey to accomplish; and it was not until the 14th

October that I reached my destination.

The corps to which I was now attached had formerlybeen

the Second Regiment of Skinner's Horse. They were well

known as the " Yellow Boys," from the colour of their

uniform. As a body,they looked remarkably well,though
the dress was not so well suited for individuals as that of

my firstcorps, of which the green and silver tunic was very

handsome. One of my first duties was to attend a com-mittee

appointedto investigateclaims for compensationfor

the loss of their horses on the part of the men of the 3rd

Troop,who had survived the retreat from Caubul. Many of

these poor fellows had suffered terriblyfrom the cold ; their

feet were frost-bitten,and it seemed as if the flesh had

literallymelted away from the bones, which were left bare.

Under their gallantcommander, Captain Walker, who was

killed at their head, the troop had behaved remarkably
well.

On the 15th November the regiment moved into camp to

form part of the Army of Reserve, which was then assem-bling

on the plainsround Ferozepore. We were brigaded
with the 16th Lancers, the 7th Light,and 6th Irregular

Cavalry,the whole under the command of that fine cavalry
officerBrigadierCureton, with General Sir J. Thackwell as

our Divisional Commander. Reviews and field days were

of constant occurrence. On the morning of the 9th of

December the whole army was paraded to receive the

Governor- General, Lord Ellenborough; and in the after-noon

there was a displayof feats of skill and horsemanship
before his lordship,on the part of the men of the Irregular

Cavalry,in which the greaternumber of the prizesbestowed
fell to the troopersof the 4th Regiment.

On the morning of the 1 7th the Army of Reserve was

drawn up in review order to receive the illustrious garrison
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of Jellalabad. Our line was a magnificent one, extending
from the bridge of boats over the Sutledgefor miles along
the left-hand side of the road leadingto Ferozepore.About
ci'jliio'cloci the gallanlbrigadedefiled across the bridge,
and moved in service marching order in the direction of

their encamping ground, every regiment of the Army of

Reserve salntingas the heads of the respectivecorps
arrived opposite their right flank. It was certainlya

splendidsightto witness the steadiness with which these

veteran troops marched past the fine force assembled to do

them honour. On the 18th and 19th General Pollock's

two divisions crossed the river. On the first day they were

met by the Governor-General,who directed the 26th Regi-ment
Native Infantryto be halted and formed into a square,

when he addressed the corps, and informed the sepoys that,

in consequence of their conspicuous gallantry,he had

ordered the regiment to be made LightInfantry.
On the 23rd General Nott's army passed the Sutledge,

and moved into camp on the parade ground at Ferozepore.
It was accompanied by the famous gates of Somnath. I

was much struck with the appearance of the troops com-posing

this force. The soldiers looked like hardy veterans,
and had the air of men confident in their own powers, and

flushed with victory.A regiment of Bombay cavalryand

a troop of horse artillerywere attached to General Xott's

command. The native troopers were certainlybetter set

up, and had a more soldierlike appearance than those of the

Bengal army, althoughsmaller men. The horses of both

branches of the service were superiorto the Bengal stud-

bred rattle. They were generallyin good condition,and did

not appear to have suffered from the hardshipsof the cam-paign

; in this respect they offered a great contrast to those

of the Bengal troops. On the 28th the Governor- General

received the Seikh Embassy ; and on the 30th a largebody
of Seikh troops, under Rajahs Pirthab Sing and Dhyan

Sing, crossed the Sutledge,and encamped in British

territory.
On the 31st the whole of the troops in the vicinityof
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Ferozeporewere reviewed by his Excellencythe Commander-

in-Chief. We moved out of camp about half -past eight,
and arrived upon onr ground at ten a.m. At that time corps

were in motion in every direction ; as far as the eye could

reach nothing could be seen but dense masses of artillery,

cavalry,and infantry,with their standards waving and

sabres and bayonetsglittering.It was a beautiful day ; a

few clouds occasionallyobscured the sun and moderated the

excessive glare of an Indian noon, but otherwise there was

a brightblue sky,and the air was keen and pure. After a

few manoeuvres the order was givento march past in review

order,when 102 guns and 22,500 men defiled in front of

the salutingflag,where were assembled the Governor-

General and Commander-in-Chief, with their respective
staffs,besides the whole of the cortegein attendance on the

Seikh Rajah Pirthab Sing, as well as numerous other

native chiefs. In the evening a grand ball was given by
the Governor-General. In returning from this ball an

accident happened to an officer,whicb, although rather

laughable,might have proved fatal. Forgettingthe old

proverb,look beforeyou leap,he sprung over a little mud

wall which formed the boundary of the camp of his regi-ment,

but, unfortunately,on the other side was a well,down

which he disappeared,and encumbered as he was with his

full dress and cloak, it was with difficultythat he kept him-self

above water; and when callingfor assistance,for he

was close to his own tent,he distinctlyheard his servants

remark that they supposed some drunken European was

making a noise. However, helpat last arrived,and he "was

rescued from his unpleasant predicament.
On the 2nd of January the Governor- General returned

Rajah Pirthab Sing'svisit,and after the termination of the

Durbar the Seikh troops were reviewed. The words of

command were given in French. They changed position
apparentlywith great steadiness,rapidity,and precision;
and the fire of their artillerywas very quick. On the 3rd

Pirthab Sing, with his magnificentSowari, again visited

our camp, and had a farewell audience with the Governor-
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General ; and, on the 5th tho days of the Indian Field of

the Cloth of Gold came to an end. The 4th Regiment
IrregularCavalry received orders to march to Bareillyvid

Delhi, which latter station we reached on the 3rd of

February. We had a pleasant march down, tho more

especiallyas in many placeswe found good shooting. On

one occasion we suffered from heavy rain, and our tents and

baggage did not reach the halting ground until lato in the

afternoon. The regiment in front of ns, however, having
halted, were able to afford us temporary shelter. At night,
when returningto our own camp, I calculated,at all events,

upon the enjoyment of a dry bed, as my beddingwas well

protected by a wax-cloth cover. I calculated,however,

without my host, for my companion in the tent had several

small dogs. These had arrived drippingwet, and in their

search for a dry spot upon which to take up their quarters,

no sooner did they see the cover taken off my bed than,

with one accord,before theycould be prevented,theyjumped

upon it. The result may be imagined.

At Delhi there Avas a repetition,on a smaller scale,of the

scene at Ferozepore,paradesand Durbars being the order

of the day. At the grand review, whilst my regiment was

chargingup the parade ground in followingsquadrons, it

beingtoo narrow to admit of our moving in echelon,as the

leadingsquadron turned a corner a native woman was seen

walking along in its immediate front; there was no time to

halt, fortunately, she squatted down, and the several

squadrons,one after the other, passed over her,when she

arose perfectlyunhurt. One day we took the opportunity
of proceedingthrough the city. We visited the beautiful

Jumma ,'Musjid,and were kindly invited to ascend one of the

minarets, 150 feet in height; the scene from the summit, em-bracing

the cityand the whole of its environs,was superb.
On another occasion we were able to devote a day to an

expeditionto the Kootub Minar. In the first instance

leaving the cityon our left,we proceeded to inspectthe

Observatoryof Jye Sing, situated about two miles distant ;

the remains, some of which were in good repair,were most
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interesting.Our next stage was the tomb of Snfdur Jung
a handsome edifice ; thence on to the Kootub Minar. This

splendidtower is 62 feet in diameter and 256 feet in height;
it is built of fine hard red sandstone. Not many years be-fore

it had a tendency to divergefrom the perpendicular,

consequent on a subsidence of the foundation, and the

engineerofficer entrusted with the duty of repairingthis

defect actuallymanaged to support the mass of the build-ing

with scaffoldingwhilst he caused the necessary altera-tions

to be made to the base of the structure " a marvellous

triumph of engineeringskill. After ascending the Minar

we walked through the grounds attached, containingthe
famous pillarof iron, known as Feroz Shah's Lat, and

several ruins, beautifullyembellished with inscriptionsin
the Arabic character taken from the Koran ; and then

visited the large Baoli,or cistern,to witness the exploits
of the divers,who flingthemselves from an immense height
into the water below to secure the small silver coins flung
down as the reward for their dexterity. We were soon

tired of this exhibition,and started for the ruined cityof

Toglukabad, from which we returned to camp, takingthe
mausoleum of Humayoon Shah on our way back. Altogether
this was a most interestingtrip.

On the 19th of February we recontinued our march to

Bareilly,where we arrived on the 7th of March. When passing

through the small district belongingto the Nawab of Earn-

pore one eveningI entered into conversation with a villager,
who stated that he would preferbeingunder the rule of the

Company to that of the Nawab, as, althoughour regulations

might press hard, upon the peasantry,they were not liable

to change, and a subjectcould therefore enjoythe profits
of his own industry,in the event of a good harvest,with-out

beingcalled upon to pay a higherrate of revenue.

At Bareillywe passed our time pleasantlyenough. The

residents were all very sociable,and civil and militarypulled
well together. In a quietway there was no want of society,
and we were enlivened by an occasional ball. Good quail
and snipeshootingwas to be found in the neighbourhood;
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and a largehouse standingin extensive grounds,and situated

at some distance from cantonments, was the scene of many

a pleasantpicnic.Up to this time the regimein force in

the Regiment,as was formerlythe case in many Irregular

Corps, was one of favouritism. This was so opposed to my

idea of militarydisciplinethat I determined to introduce a

new system, and accordingly prepared proper rosters for

command and leave,every one being detailed for one or the

other in his proper turn. The old native officers at first did

not approve of the change, as they could no longer take all

their friends with them when they were sent on detached

duty,or went away on leave ; but eventuallytheytold me

my plan was a great improvement on the old arrangement,

as there was certainty,and every one, when his turn for

command or leave would come round, could prepare accord-ingly,

whilst before,his goingmight depend upon the caprice
and pleasureof the adjutantor commanding officer.

In October the regiment was warned to jointhe army of

exercise to be assembled at Agra, and on the Oth of

November we commenced our march to Muttra, where our

Brigade was to be formed.

In the course of the first day'smarch we had to cross the

River Gogra, a deep and rapid stream, by a ford. Two

troopers,known to be good swimmers, took off their uniform

and accoutrements, and with their horses bare-backed,pre-ceded

the column, one on its rightand the other on its left

flank, thus pointingout the course of the ford ; and although
at times some of our horses were swimming,we passedwithout

any accident. On another occasion of our passinga river

by a ford one squadron got into some confusion. The

commanding officer immediately ordered it to retrace its

steps and againcross the river,whilst he watched the pro-ceeding

from the bank. The second time the squadron

moved as steadilyas if on parade. There can be littledoubt

that men and officersprofitedby the lesson.

We crossed the Oanges in boats, which were few in

number. It was noon before the last squadron crossed ;

owing to the admirable arrangements of Major Oldfield
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the passage was effected with only a few slightinjuriesto
some of the horses. Whilst crossingthe water an unfortunate

grass cutter, who had been bitten by a dog at Bareilly,was

suddenly attacked with hydrophobia. He was immediately
taken to hospital,and, under the doctor's skilful treatment,

he became quieted,and seemed to have shaken off the attack.

When we were visitingthe hospitalin the evening a rather

stupid orderly,turning to the patient,remarked to us that

he was much better ; that,in fact, he was no longer mad.

No sooner had the words escapedfrom his mouth than the

poor fellow had a relapse,fell into violent convulsions,and

died in the course of the night. I have often wondered how

far the mind affected the body,and the fact of his having
been reminded of his state preventedhis recovery. The only
other incidents of note that occurred on our march to

Allyghur,were the absolute refusal at one stage of the

inhabitants to accept any payment for the provisionssup-plied

to the regiment,treatingus as their guests; and at

another the appearance of thieves in camp, a box contain-ing

my marching kit,close to which my orderlywas sleeping,
was opened,and some of the articles were taken out ; but

immediatelythat the cry of thief was heard the mounted

patrolgallopedup, and the robbers were so closelypursued
that they dropped most of their plunder before they were

able to gain the shelter of a neighbouringravine. They
succeeded, however, in retainingpossessionof my coffee-pot,
which was no great loss,though theyevidentlymistook the

tin for silver. The Major was extremelyannoyed with the

conduct of the sentries,althoughperhapsthey were hardly
to blame, it being almost impossibleat night to discern an

Indian thief crawlingalongthe ground at any distance from

you.

Almost the whole way between Allyghur and Muttra,

which latter place we reached on the 24th, literallyclouds

of locusts were seen dailyon the horizon,and in the morning,
when they were benumbed by the cold, the roads were com-pletely

covered,and we trampled them down by thousands.

Throughout the march we could not but contrast the
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appearance of the country, with its open hamlets, smiling

fields,and unarmed peasantry,with that we had in January

passedthrough in the Protected Seikh States, where the

villageswere all surrounded by high walls,and the culti-vator

still needed weapons For his protectionfrom acts of

violence, showing that whatever might he the faults of

administration on the part of the British Government it at

all events extended and secured to its subjectsthe blessings

of peace.

At Muttra, where we halted a few days, we joinedthe

16th Lancers and 10th Regiment Light Cavalry. A friend

m:i\ ingkindly lent us an elephantwe were able to visit the

city,which abounds with Hindoo placesof devotion,amongst

1 hem the shrine of Krishna. There is also a handsome mosque,

ornamented with a speciesof beautiful enamelled work,

which is no longerobtainable,as the secret of its execution

is said to have been lost.

Between Muttra and Agra the only place of interest is

Secnndra, where is situated the beautiful mausoleum erected

over the remains of Akbar the Great. It is a magnificent

building. The ashes of the deceased monarch are deposited

in a vault, whilst the tomb to his memory is placed on the

summit of the edifice,a mere canopy its sole protectionfrom

the violence of the elements. It is of pure white marble,

ornamented with inscriptionsin the Arabic character. In

the vicinitythere is a school,established by the Missionaries

for the education of the numerous orphans that fell into their

hands during the famine of 1837. Here they were brought

up in the precepts of Christianity,and also instructed in

those employments which might prove useful to persons in

their sphere of life,and enable them to gain their own

livelihood.

Shortly after our arrival at Agra the 16th Lancers and

4th Regiment Irregular Cavalry were reviewed by his

Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. It was a hard test

for the 4th, as wc had several recruits and]young horses,

and the corps had been scattered throughoutthe hot weather,

some of our detachments onlyrejoininghead-quartersa day
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or two before our march, so that there had been no oppor-tunity
of putting-them through their drill,whilst that fine

corps the 16th was in excellent order. We knew, however,
that our able Brigadierwould make allowances for us, and

not cause the trial to be too severe. During the review the

Commander-in-Chief left the salutingflag,and took up his

positionon our flank,necessitatinga completechangein the

manoeuvres, and givingus rather a difficult movement to

perform,but the Brigadierskilfullydrew off attention from

us, and covered us with a charge from the 16th. "When

that was over we were well in line,and advanced to our

charge,which was admirablyexecuted, and received praise,
whilst our previousunsteadiness escapednotice.

On the 15th December the regiment commenced its

march en route to the Chumbul, 1having previouslydis-patched

four troops on escort duty with the batteringtrain.
After haltingfor two or three days at Dholpur,during
which all sorts of rumours were prevalentas to the intention

of the Gwalior Durbar, on the 22nd we crossed the river

by a narrow but good ford, and reached our encamping
ground near the villageof Sehora about 2 p.m. The right
bank of the Chumbul is extremelysteep,and for about two

miles the road winds through perfectlyimpassableravines,
and then suddenlyemerges into a fine plain,extendingfor
several miles. Had the Gwalior army any intention of

opposingour progress theyshould never have permitted us

to reach our positionwithout hindrance ; by drawing up the

mass of their troops on the plain,protectingtheir guns with

entrenchments sufficientlystrong to prevent their being

capturedby a sudden rush of cavalry,and, at the same time,

occupyingthe ravines with strong bodies of infantryskir-mishers,

they might have precludedour columns from

debouchinginto the open country from the rugged ground,
without,at least,sufferingconsiderable loss,for, although
our infantrymight have succeeded in dislodgingtheir assail-ants

on both flanks,a work of some little difficulty,owing
to the nature of the country,they would have been shattered

by the Artilleryfireere they could have formed for attack,

d 2
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whilsl even, if by clearingthe narrow causeway it would

have been possibleto have broughtonr guns to the front,

as they could only move in column of mute, they must

have experiencedheavy loss before they could have un-

limbered and prepared for action " besides which the

Mahratta Artillerywould have been of much heavier

calibre,in fact, we might have been compelled to have

attemptedto carry their batteries by a coup de mam similar

to thai which proved successful under Napoleon at the

Somo Sierra ; and, if it failed,we should have been in an

unpleasantposition,as no other ford existed for miles,so

that the enemy's positioncould not have been turned,

whilst,consideringthe defenceless positionof our Nbrth-

Wesl Frontier and the state of anarchy in the Punjaub,the

slightestcheck to our force might have led to serious results,

the more especiallyas the Mahratta leader,occupying a

central position,might have fallen with his whole weigh!

upon General Grey,who, with his Division,was advancing
in force from Cawnpore.

The Governor-General and Commander-in-Chief arrived

in camp on the 23rd. The followingmorning, whilst the

hitter, attended by his staff,was taking his ride in advance

of our line of sentries,he came suddenlyupon a picket of

the Gwalior troops,the men of which abused and insulted

his Excellency,and threatened to attack him ; fortunately
their arms were piled,and Major Grant, Deputy Adjutant-
General, took advantage of their moving forward to dash

between them and their muskets. In the meantime a

foragingparty of our cavalry,which happened opportunely
to be within hail,gallopedup, when the tallies were turned,

and the Mahrattas sued for pardon. The affair was repre-

se: ted to the Durbar, who, I believe,expressed their readi-ness

to punish the offenders in anyway that might meet

the wishes of the British Government.

On the 25th I received orders to turn out a party of one

native officer and thirtymen to be stationed at the village
of Motipore,about three miles to our front. The detach-ment

was soon mounted, and, as neither the field officer of
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the week nor our brigadier-majorcould speak a word of the

language,I volunteered to accompany them. Crossing the

nullah in front of the camp, Ave visited the lancer vidette,

stationed at the villageof Dunaree, whence it was deter-mined

to establish a chain of communication to the ad-vanced

post ; I consequentlyselected suitable spots for

placingmy videttes at intervals along the road until we

reached Motipore,where we stationed the main body, with

two videttes flungstill further forward in the direction of

the Mahratta army. The positionappeared to me to be

altogetherfalse for so small a detachment, but Major Smyth,
whilst concurringwith me, stated that his orders were im-perative,

and he had no discretionarypower. I therefore

warned the native officer to be on the alert,and to keep a

good look out that his retreat was not cut off by any party

startingout of a nullah some distance in his rear. We then

returned, and upon reachingthe identical nullah came upon

three horsemen, who evidentlybelonged to the Gwalior

Force. As, however, they gave a plausibleexcuse for their

appearance, and hostilities had not been declared, it was not

deemed advisable to detain them. Towards ovening the

picketwas recalled by the brigadier,it having been, as I sap-

posed,placedat the wrong village.
On the 27th a reconnoitringparty was fired upon. The

escort was composed of a party from the 4th Regiment I.C.

Gallopingback under the cannonade, one of the officers

droppedhis forage cap, when a trooper quietlypulledup,
dismounted, picked it up, and returned it to him. As nego-tiations

with the Durbar had not provedvery successful,the

next day the orders were issued for the advance on Gwalior,

the followingbeingthe plan of the proposedoperations: "

The 4th InfantryBrigade, consistingof the 14th, 31st,

and 43rd Native Infantry,supportedby a brigade on each

flank to attack the main positionof the enemy, supposed to

have been in the rear of the villageof Maharajporc. One

brigade,3rd Cavalry,strengthenedby the body guard,and

accompanied by Grant's and Alexander's troops of horse

artilleryto move through Motipore, threateningthe
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Mahratto left,and after drivingin his cavalryand pre-

venting him from harassingthe baggage and camp-fol-lowers,
or annoying flic right of our infantry,to cross the

Asun river, thus cutting off his retreat upon the capital.
The 4th CavalryBrigade,with Lane's troop of horse artil-lery,

to take up ground on the left,so as to save the infantry
from any attack on that flank,and to act againstthe enemy

as opportunitiesmight offer. Nos. 10 and 17 Light Field

Batteries to he attached respectivelyto the 3rd and 4th

Infantry Brigades. The train and park bringing up the

rear, escorted by the Gth InfantryBrigade. As, in addition

to having six troops absent on detached duty, the 4th

IrregularCavalryhad been called upon to furnish a detach-ment

of 100 pickedtroopers,to be employed as a body guard
to the Governor- General, the strengthof the corps was

reduced to two weak troops.
On the morning of the 29th we paraded at gun-fire,and

joinedour brigade. Whilst we were drawn up, previousto

moving out of camp, General Churchill rode past our line ;

he held in his hand a small riding-whip,with which, when

asked if we should have any fighting,he said he would drive

the Mahrattas off the field. He was amongst the killed

before evening. Our column was soon put in motion, and

we advanced slowlyalong the Gwalior road. About half-past
seven a.m. we arrived oppositethe walled villageof Omedgurh,
and I was directed to station one of our troops so as to

defeat any attempt to plunder the baggage or to take us in

rear, on the part of any body of the enemy by which it

might be occupied. I accordinglypostedthe main body out

of musket shot,and in front of the only gateway through
which cavalry could have made their exit, with videttes

placedat intervals so as to command a view of the four

sides of the village. I had hardly stationed the last

vidette,when the Mahrattas opened tire upon our advancing
columns, and, anxious to overtake the regiment,I made a

short cut, and, followed by my orderlies,dashed under the

walls, which I then discovered to be crowded with match-lock

men, and was therefore delightedwhen I found myself
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again on the high road with a whole skin. I speedily
resumed my post with the regiment. As we advanced the

cannonade rapidlyincreased in vigour,and after passingthe

villageof Mingrowleethe enemy'sbatteries became distinctly

visible in the direction of Maharajpore, playingupon the

heads of our infantrybrigades,which were now observed to

our left,deployinginto line. Previous to the attack our

brigadewas formed up, and moved steadilyonwards, parallel

to the infantry,and covering their rightflank. It was a

splendidsightto see the latter marching in parade order

across a plainswept by the fire of the Mahratta artillery.

They were, however, troopsthat no danger could daunt, and

apparentlynot a check of even a moment's duration was

sustained during their admirable advance. Upon arriving

within a few hundred yardsof Maharajpore a firewas opened

upon our brigadefrom two guns posted on the left of the

village. We were accordinglyhalted, pending the opera-tions

on our left beina:brought to a successful termination.

In the meanwhile all eyes were fixed upon the movements

of the 3rd and 5th Brigadesof Infantry; undismayed by a

heavy cannonade, which mowed them down by sections,they
had now diminished the distance which separatedthem from

their foe to within a few yards. For a second there was a

halt ; the next the.bayonetsglistenedas they were brought

to the charge; a British cheer pealed through the air,a

rush, a last vain struggle,and the batteries of Maharajpore

were won. A desperateresistance was, however, stilloffered

by the battalions posted in the village,and when their

ammunition was expendedthey gallantlyopposed the sword

and shield to the British bayonet. It was but a vain effort ;

the superiorprowess of our troopsfinallyprevailed,and they

were driven from every post they attempted to maintain ;

but not until the villagehad caught fire,and several of the

combatants perished in the flames. As- at this time Her

Majesty's16th Lancers broke into open column, preparatory

to an advance on Choundah, I was dispatchedto ascertain

what orders had been issued relative to our movements.

Whilst, however, I was stillin search of the Brigadier,the
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two troopsof horse artillerydetached themselves from the

brigadeand gallopedto the front. Perceivingthat they were

escorted by the 4th IrregularCavalry,I turned, and soon

rejoinedthe corps. We pnshedon rapidly,and as we swept

ronnd the (lank of the burning villagevve obtained a view

of the whole battle-field. The coup d'ceilwas magnificent.
To our left,as far as the eye could reach,the Gwalior troops,

eliisclypursued by our skirmishers, were hastilyretreating

upon their second position.To our front masses of the

enemy were drawn up in support of their batteries,which

extended behind the high road as far as the ravines in the

neighbourhood of Choundah. Slightlyto our left rear

was Maharajpore,from which the flames were now bursting
out with great violence ; whilst the British regiments,flung
into disorder by the hand-to-hand conflict in the village,
were seen busilyreforming for the attack upon the line of

batteries above referred to, from which the guns had now

commenced to pour a destructive fire,to check the advance

of their assailants,and also to cover the retreat of their own

troops,to interceptwhich our party immediatelyflungtheir

rightshoulders forward. Perceivingour object,the Mah-

rattas quickly concentrated their fire upon us, and several

casualties occurred amongst the horse artillery,amongst
others that of a trumpeter, whose riderless horse, in its

terror, wedged itself into our ranks, where it remained

throughoutthe day. When the order was given to halt,

unlimber, and commence action, it was found that the range

was too distant for our lightguns. They were, therefore,

limbered up, and we again pushed forward until within

three or four hundred yardsof the enemy, when we halted and

opened fire" this time with good effect. Our shrapnelshells

were seen bursting with the greatest accuracy immediately
over the Mahratta batteries. Their artillerymen,however,
were staunch, and, gallingas our fire must have been, they
could not be driven from their guns, and pliedus manfully
with grape and round shot,the latter,fortunatelyfrom our

propinquity,for we were within the circles of white earthen

jarswith which the ground had been strewed to mark the
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different ranges, chieflypassed over our heads, but every

round of grape told,and our casualties became numerous.

The artilleryon our right also suffered severely. After

we had been in this positionfor about twenty minutes an

aide-de-camprode up bearingorders from the Commander-in-

Chief for the regiment,or rather troop,to advance. The com-mand

was gallantlyresponded to,but I was debarred the

good fortune of sharingin the honour of the charge,for at

that moment by a dischargefrom a batteryunder some trees

immediatelyin our front my horse was mortallywounded

and my left leg carried away ; my poor charger upon being

struck reared up, and for a second remained poisedin the

air. T vainlyendeavoured to dismount, the whole of my

side being for the moment paralyzedby the shock experienced
from the blow of the round shot ; then with a crash we fell

togetherto the ground. After some littleexertion I managed
to extricate myselffrom my dangerous position,when, for

the first time, I perceivedthat my leg had been severed a

littleabove the ankle. The troop had pushed on, but my

two orderlies had dismounted and were standingby my side.

Hardly had I unloosed my silk necktie and bound it tightly
round the wounded limb ere Henderson also reached the spot

where I was lying,and at once applieda tourniquet. He

would then have performed the requisiteoperation,but the

gunners of the battery,-which had necessarilybeen refused

by the regiment in its advance, its positionbeingunassail-able

by cavalry,perceivingthe group that had collected

round me, opened a dischargeof grape ; although several

of the balls struck the ground close to my head no one was

injured,as we might not be so fortunate a second time,

this determined him to order me to be removed to the rear.

Before,however, I could be lifted off the ground,our 4th

CavalryBrigade passed us at the charge, and I had the

pleasureof seeingthe guns that had annoyed us taken in

flank by a regimentof infantry. My two orderlies placed
their hands under me, and with my arms round their necks

I was quietlycarried away, a Mahratta, whose life had

been spared,owing to his surrender,leading the troopers'
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horses, and one of the native doctors,armed with the pistols
taken from my holsters,actingas guard. After proceeding
some two or three hundred yards we came upon one of the

enemy's deserted tumbrils, upon which I decided to rest

until a litter could be procured. Whilst 1 was seated a

privateof Her Majesty's40th, who was wounded by a ball

which had apparentlytraversed his forehead from one side

to the other,as blood was streamingdown both cheeks, came

up and volunteered to remain for my protectionfrom the

numerous Mahratta stragglerswho had concealed themselves

in the fields of maize, "c, by which we were surrounded. It

was fortunate,perhaps,that I acceptedthe offer,for several of

our men were shot by these miscreants. One officer,whom

I knew intimately,Newton, of the lGth Grenadiers, was

killed by a ball from the musket of a Mahrattah to whom

he had the moment before, having released him from the

bayonetsof his men, granted quarter. About two p.m., a litter

was brought,and, after seeingme safelyplacedin it, my

friend the soldier bade me good-bye,and, notwithstanding
his severe wound, trudged on to overtake his regiment,now

to be seen in the distance towards Choundah, where the foe

still offered an obstinate resistance. Hardly had my litter

been carried from the vicinityof the tumbril,when the latter

blew up. The cause of the explosionI never learnt,but it

must have been occasioned either by a slow match left

designedlyby the enemy, or from a spark fallingon the

powder,which might have been produced by the clashingof

a sword againstan iron hoop, in an attempt made by camp

followers,several of whom were standingon the tumbril and

lost their liv^es,to cut itopen, in the hope,no doubt, of finding
treasure. Shortlyafter this occurrence Henderson rode up

to mention that we had gained the victory. By four p.m. I

was placed in Oldfield's tent,which had been pitchedfor my

reception,and after I had taken some tea and toast, and

added a few lines to a letter I had placed in my sabertache

ready for despatchto my wife, the operationof amputating

my leg was skilfullyperformed,and ere long,wearied and

exhausted, I fell into a deep sleep.
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The authorities at head-quarters appear to have been in

io-norance of the forward move made by the Mahrattas on

the villageof Maharajpore, and also of the existence of the

ravines in the neighbourhoodof Choundah, by which their

batteries were protectedfrom the assault of our cavalry.

The advance on Maharajpore was so rapidthat our guns were

not brought into play. The victorymay assuredlybe said

to have been won almost entirelyby the undaunted courage

of the British infantry,who for some time maintained the

contest unaided.

Bodies of infantrywere launched againstbatteries to which

we should have opposed heavy artillery,whilst the services

of a largeportionof our cavalrywere lost by their being
moved into ground so intersected with watercourses that it

was impossiblefor them to act, and they were consequently
under the necessityof retiring,galledby the enemy'sfire,at

the same time our splendidtroops of horse artillerywere ren-dered

almost useless by being called upon by direct fire to

silence heavy guns in position.Had they been scientifically

manoeuvred, consequent on the rapiditywith which theycan

change ground and open upon an enemy from a fresh point,

they would, with comparativelyspeaking triflingloss,have

taken the whole range of Mahratta batteries running parallel
to the Choundah road in flank, dismounting the guns and

mowing down the artillerymenby their destructive enfilading

fire,to which no serious oppositioncould have been offered.

Our attack should have been made by brigadesin echelon

supportedon the left flank by the two lightfield batteries,

in the centre by the heavy guns, and on the rightby the three

troops of horse artillery,both flanks being covered by brigades
of cavalry. Thus the light batteries and the heavy guns

would have opened simultaneouslyupon Juora and Maha-rajpore,

whilst the left of the Gwalior army would have

been turned by a brigade of infantry,with cavalryand horse

artillery.As soon as the enemy had been driven out of bis first

positionthe mounted portionof the force could have pushed

across the Assun river, thus not only operatingupon the
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Mahratta's line of retreat,but renderinghis second position

untenable.

Although the Mahratta infantryand artilleryproved for-

midable opponents,the latter servingtheir guns with great

determination, their cavalry kepi aloof, and showed no

desire to come to close quarters. Several of our men had

relatives in this branch of the (iwalior army, and one of our

troopers having taunted a cousin for his cowardice in not

having charged, was quietly asked where his officers were

dnringthe action? "Of course, in front,leadingus," was

the reply. "Ah!" said the Mahratta Sowar, "
ours were

in the rear, and that makes all the difference."

The weak troop of the 4th Regiment I.C. engaged,

behaved with great gallantry; in the charge that took place

after I was wounded, they broke an infantry square,

capturing its colours and silencing two guns. The native

adjutant and two of his brothers particularlydistinguished
themselves. The first named, observingsome slightwaver-ing

amongst the troopers,rushed forward in a line with the

European officers,callingout to the men not to desert their

leaders. One brother was the standard-bearer of the troop,

and, as he gallopedup to the square, made an appeal to his

comrades to follow their colour, which he flung inside,

he was severelywounded whilst breaking through the

Mahratta ranks ; the other brother was the doctor's

orderly,and having become separatedfrom the corps whilst

my wound was being attended to,subsequentlyendeavoured

to cut his way alone through the enemy to overtake it;

he was also severelywounded. He was asked why he had

not remained with his officer,who joined the nearest

battery of artillery.In reply,he stated that the doctor's

life was valuable, as the care of the wounded depended

on his skill ; but when he saw that he was in safetyhis own

duty was to rejoinhis regiment in the midst of the fighting.It

has been erroneouslysupposed that persons may suffer from

the wind of a round shot,yet a trooper of the 16th Lancers

had a ball pass through the waist of his cap, in close prox-
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imityto his head, without experiencingany illeffect. At the

same time there is no doubt that the slightestgraze of a

cannon ball,owing to the contusion produced, may cause

death. One of our native officers was barelytouched ; he

was returned as slightlywounded, but ultimatelydeath

ensued. On the Sutledge a staff officer,in dismountingafter

an action,felt his foot very painful,he then discovered that

the heel of his boot had been carried away, though he had

not felt the shock. In his case also the wound proved
fatal.

On 30th December the army broke ground,and continued

its march towards Gwalior, Henderson being of opinion

that I was strong enough to bear the fatigueof the journey,

knowing that I should experienceevery possiblekindness

from the hands of my brother officers,I preferredaccom-panying

the regiment to removing to the field hospital,

where I should have been under the charge of perfect

strangers. On the 3rd of January the force arrived before

Gwalior,and on the followingday was joinedby the division

under General Grey, which had previouslydefeated the

enemy at Punniar.

One of my earliest visitors was our gallantand kind old

chief,who greetedme with the remark, " "Well,my boy, I

am afraid your dancing days are over ;" he at the same time

told me that if I had any friend I should like to recommend

to fill my appointment,so long as I was unfit for duty,he

would have great pleasurein meeting my wishes. When

we next met upon the Sutledgehe expressedhis pleasureat

seeingme on my horse again,and asked me if I thoughtI

could ride down a Seikh ? Of course, I could onlystate

in reply,that I would try to do so.

On the 19th January,1844, terms of peace having been

arranged,the young rajahwas duly installed upon his throne

by the Governor- General. The followingday the whole

army was reviewed, and the orders issued for the return of

the troopsto their several cantonments. In one of the brigades
thus broken up were the 40th Foot and 10th Regiment
Native Infantry,which corps had served togetherat Candahar
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and throughout the campaign in Afghanistan. There was a

cordial good feelingbetween the men of the two regiments.
A medical officer attached to the 40th saw a sepoy enter the

hospitalwho, to his surprise,told him that he had come to bid

his brother good-bye,the aforesaid brother provingto be a

Kun"|Han soldier, between whom and the sepoy there was

evidentlya sincere attachment. On the 3rd of February
the corps reached Agra, and I had the happinessof being
reunited to my dear wife,under whose lovingcare I rapidly
improved. I took the opportunityof paying a visit to that

splendidedifice,the Taj Mahal, being carried round the

buildingin my litter,from which I was still unable to rise.

After a short halt we resumed our march, and on the 19th

the corps re-entered its old quartersat Bareilly.It was not,

however, until June that I was able to return to duty,being

placedon my chargerby a coupleof orderlies,whilst,in lieu

of the left stirrup,my saddle was fitted with a leather

bucket, into which the stump of my wounded leg was

inserted.

In the earlypartof this year a serious mutiny broke out

amongst the Indian troops assembled at Ferozepore,en route

for Scinde. It was not quelleduntil two European corps

had been ordered to the station for the purpose of overawing
the mutineers. One regiment,the 34th, was eventuallydis-banded.

Had sterner measures been then adopted,possibly
the mutinous spiritwhich culminated in the outbreak of 1857

would have been checked ; as it was, the sepoys escaped
almost unpunished,whilst an officer who had repressedthe

mutiny in the 4th Regiment by cuttingdown a mutineer

was blamed instead of beingrewarded. There is no doubt

that the intention of the Government to reduce the extra

batta given to the troops servingin Scinde ought to have

been made known to the native army by a generalorder issued

months before the relief,and the intimation of the pro-posed

withdrawal of the indulgenceshould not have been

delayed until the reliesing corps were actuallyon the march.

Still this was no excuse for mutiny.
The Punjaub was in a very unsettled state. In March Rajah
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Suchet Singh,with a few followers,was attacked and massa-cred

at a short distance from Lahore by a largeSeikh force

commanded by his nephew, Hera Singh, whilst in May a

serious engagement took place between the Khalsa army

under Hera Singh and the insurgents,commanded by Peshora

Singh. The former was victorious,and even threatened to

make a descent upon the British banks of the Sutledge,
under the impressionthat the rebels had been instigatedto

make the attack by our authorities.

In December a serious disturbance occurred in the regi-ment,
on the occasion of the Bukri Eid, a Mahommedan

festival instituted in remembrance of Abraham's willingness
to offer up his son Isaac,or, as Moslems assert,Ishmael, and

sometimes, therefore,styledthe festival of sacrifice. The

disturbance arose from the Mahommedans havingdesignedly
sacrificed cows within the precinctsof the lines,thus

wantonly insultingthe prejudicesof their fellow soldiers,the

Hindoos, who justlycomplained to the commanding officer.

We immediatelymounted our horses and gallopedclown to the

lines,and found the men in a state of greatexcitement ; but

the tumult was fortunatelysoon allayed.A court of inquiry
was assembled by the Brigadierto investigatethe matter,

when the native Adjutant,in a most manly manner, took the

whole blame upon himself,begging that the non-commis-sioned

officers and troopers concerned in the affair might be

exonerated, as he was cognisantof their intended proceed-ings
and failed to prohibitthem. He was consequentlyre-moved

from his appointment. He fullyacknowledged
the justiceof his punishment,but upon Captain Hill's

strong recommendation, and in consideration of his former

exemplary and gallantconduct, the Commander-in-Chief

was pleasedto sanction his beingrestored to his old position,
and I had the great satisfaction of conveying to him the

pleasingintelligence,for he was a gentleman and a soldier in

every sense of the word. He subsequently behaved ex-tremely

well during the mutiny. He was at his house in

the neighbourhood of Allyghur,when a small party of

Europeanswere surrounded by the rebels. He immediately
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collected his friends and kinsmen, and proceeded to their

rescue, eventuallyescorting them in safetyto Agra. Yet

he was fully impressedwith the idea that the rule of the Com-pany

was at an end, and, whilst pointing out to the English
officers that there wrould be a good opening for their services

in tin- various native states, always stated that he had

served the Company for so many years that he could not

transfer his allegianceto any other master, and was prepared
to give up his lifein the Company's service.

In January, 1845, having been appointed to act as Pension

Paymaster, 1 proceeded to Meerut, where I remained for

about three months. General Sir John Grey,a hind hearted

hospitableold gentleman,commanded the division. He was

in the habit of appealingto his aide-de-campto confirm any

statement he might make. One eveningwhen I was dining
with him he alluded to the dreadful odour that emanated from

the villageof Maharajpore,owing to the non-removal of the

corpses of the slain,and ended by saying,"I never smelt

such a smell in my life; did I,P ? " Of course the

aide-de-camp, in duty bound replied," Never, General."

The fourth member of the party was a very gallantold

soldier, an amusing companion, but somewhat inclined to

draw the long bow. Two of the anecdotes related of him

are worth mentioning. A young officer having complained
of his very bad luck at cards, the Colonel remarked that he

could not have had worse luck than himself, for on one occa-sion

he playedwhist regularlyfor six months and never once

had a trump card in his hand. " But surely,sir,you must

have had one every time it was your deal?" was the

youngster'sreply. " Oh, no ! it was certainlyvery extra-

ordinary; but, by Jove, I alwaysmade a misdeal," was the

ready observation. On another occasion the wisdom of the

serpent being in question,he asserted that, one morning,
"when taking his ride, he observed a cobra gettinginto a hole

in a bank ; the tail only was outside. His native groom

.seized it,and drawing the snake out of the ground,swung
it to a distance with the view of killingit. The snake,

however, was too epiickfor him, and gained its shelter,the
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tail,however, Toeing;stillexposed. This occurred twice with

the same result. The third time,however, the cobra sought
its lair tail foremost, the head being turned towards its

assailant ready to springupon him if he approached,and

thus effected its escape. In October I succeeded to the tem-porary

command of the regiment. A trooper was convicted

before a Regimental Court of gross insubordination and inso-lence

to the Bri^ade-Maior of the station and sentenced

to be discharged. There was nothing in the man's

favour, he was a thoroughlybad character,and I con-firmed

the sentence. Some time after the man returned to

the lines and stated that the sentence was to be cancelled.

The next day I received a letter from army head-quarters,

implying a censure upon my conduct for having sanctioned

his dismissal,and directinghis re-instatement. I could not

but consider that, in the interest of discipline,it was my

dutv to appealagainstthis decision. I therefore submitted

a full representationof all the circumstances of the case, ex-pressing

my regret that I should have been thought to

have acted harshly,and, as I felt convinced that the order

had been issued under some misconception,my hope that

I might be pardoneddelayingto carry it into effect pend-ing
the receiptof further instructions. These instructions

never arrived, and consequentlythe trooper did not rejoin
the corps, and my authoritywas not weakened, as it certainly
would have been if the justsentence of the court had been

set aside. At this time there can be no doubt that the

svstemof actingupon petitionscontainingcomplaintsagainst
commanding officers was far too prevalent,and discipline

was consequentlymateriallyaffected. In a native regiment
a commanding officer should be all powerful,and his autho-rity

should not lightlybe interfered with ; but if he is unfit

for his position,there should be no hesitation,he should be

removed.

On the 25th November orders were unexpectedlyreceived

for the regimentto march to the frontier,and to be in every

way preparedfor immediate active service. The General

had some doubts about allowingme to accompany the corps,

E
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on the ground tlin t \ could hardlybe considered effective ;

but, as he acknowledged that my duty had always been

efficientlyperformed,on my pointingout the ill effect it

would have upon the men if I remained behind, he not only
consented to my going,but relieved my mind of all anxiety

as to the comfort of my wife by offeringher a home under

his hospitableroof during my absence.

The regiment left Bareillyon the 1st of December, and

arrived at Meeruton the L2th. Here we received orders to push

on at once towards the frontier. The station was in a suite of

bustle and confusion. Her Majesty's 9th Lancers, the

43rd and 59th Regiments of Native Infantry,had marched

to the Xorth-West the day before our arrival,and the 16th

Lancers and 10th Foot, three troops of Horse Artillery,

Sappersand Miners, 3rd Regiment Light Cavalry,55th and

r"*th Regiments, were under orders to move in the same

direction. On the 14th we marched into Sirdanah, the resi-dence

of the late Begum Sumroo. Her palace,which was

a tine building,contained several good paintings,amongst
them portraits of the Begum, Sir David Anchterlony,
General Allard,and others distinguishedin Indian history.
In the vicinitythere is a Boman Catholic cathedral,a hand-some

edifice,erected by the Begum after her conversion to

Christianity.On the 19th we reached Kurnaul. Here we

became aware of the declaration of war, as announced in the

proclamationby the "lovernor-General,dated 13th December.

Having, through the kind aid of the Collector, Mr.

Gubbins,exchanged our bullock carts for camels, a species
of carriagebetter fittedfor a campaign,we recommenced our

march to the front,accompanied by two troops of horse

artillery.On the 22nd, whilst on stable duty in the evening,
I was informed by some of the troopers that an engagement
bad taken placein the neighbourhoodof Ferozepore. On

the following day, on reaching Pehore, we found that

rumours of a battle havingbeen foughtwere flyingabout,
and that heavy firingbad been heard on the eveningof the

21st. " "n our arrival the next morning at Samanah the

native adjutantmet in the town a Seikh soldier,who stated
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that lie had been in the action of the 21st,and had been

severelywounded. He reportedthe complete rout of the

Seikh army. On the 31st,a trooperattached to the Political

Agency came into camp, who stated that he had assisted to

bury Major Broadfoot. His account of the engagement
confirmed the report we had received "at Munsoorpur of its

having been a most bloody one, and lasted nearly three

days.
On our arrival at Bassean, on the 1st of January,we

received orders to halt,to enable the division to be concen-trated,

with a view to a move on Loodianah, to attack the

Seikh force said to be in the neighbourhoodof Phillour

Ghaut. The followingday,however, we were instructed to

continue our march, and on the 4th we reached Moodkee

the scene of the firstengagement. The ground was covered

with the bodies of men and horses. The practiceof our

artillerymust have been excellent ; in one or two places
where the enemy's batteries were posted not a horse or

man seemed to have escaped,and the dead literallylayin

heaps.
On the 6th January the cavalryand horse artillerymade

a forced march to jointhe head-quarterscamp, and the

followingmorning at daybreakthe 4th Regiment Irregular

Cavalryproceededto take up an advanced positionnear the

bridge of boats, constructed by the enemy, across the

Sutledge. We reached our ground about one o'clock,and

immediatelypushed forward picketsin the direction of the

river,our furthermost post being close to a ruined mud

tower in the immediate vicinityof the bridge. Here our

patrolsmet those of the 8th Regiment, which corps

held a positionabout a mile to our left though separated
from our camp by a deep ravine. The main body of the

army was about four miles in our rear, and we had no

immediate supports. It was, therefore,necessary to be

at all times on the alert. Our outposts and videttes ex-tended

for several miles,and I personallyvisited them all

three times in the twenty-fourhours. The greater part
of my time was, therefore,spent in the saddle. In the

E 2
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da\ time the old mud tower above alluded to was a Favourite

placeof resort,as with flic aid of a glassthe Soikh camp

and tin; movements of bheir troopsconld beplainlyperceived.
At times partiesused to cross the 1j i-i"1i_r"" and threaten our

pickets,but no serious attack was ever made, and our out-

postswere never driven in. In one instance,however, the

Seikhs were in suflicient force to induce the officercommand-ing

the advanced post to send in a trooperbo givethe alarm.

As be was seen gallopinginto camp, the men seized their

arms and rushed to their horses,and in a few minutes after the

trumpet sounded, the corps was mounted, the tents struck,

and the baggage packed in readiness for despatch to the

rear. Qn two occasions,whilst patrollingin front of our

videttes,I came upon some suspiciouslookingSeikhs,whom

I made prisonersand sent to head-quarters. One morning

a villagerpointedout a Seikh trooper,who, he said,belonged
to a party that had crossed the river during the night in

search of forage. After a sharp gallop I overtook the

supposed Seikh, when, much to my surprise,he turned

round with a laugh,and I recognizedone of my own men

whom I had sent out in disguiseto obtain intelligence.He
had seen the Seikhs in the distance, and had intended fol-lowing

them into their camp, thinking that it might be

supposed that he was a stragglerfrom their party. I bad

charge of the intelligencedepartmentwith our camp, and

bad no dillicultyin obtaining,by means of my own men, full

information relative to the strengthand positionof the Seikh

army. They used to carry with them a store of parched

3, and when they came across a batterythey took out

the number corresponding with the number of guns and

tied them up in a knot in their waisteloth to serve as an aidt

m"moire. On the 12th the army took up a fresh position,

extending along the bank of the river from the bridge of

boats to Hurreekee Ghaut. On this occasion I reaped the

advantage of always carryinga pencil and paper in my

sabretache. I had been detached earlyin the morningwith

a squadronto watch the ghautwhilst our troops were taking

up their position:but in the afternoon,receivingno further
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instructions,and my men and horses being without food or

water, I despatcheda note to our brigade-major,when it

was found that the generalhad overlooked my party,and I

was accordinglyordered to return to camp. Skirmishing
took placedailybetween our picketsand advanced parties
of the enemy. On the 17th a detachment under the orders

of that energeticand gallantbut somewhat irascible General,

Sir Harry Smith, was ordered to move on Dhurmkot. The

Seikh garrisonsurrendered, but as the enemy were reported
to have assembled in strength and threatened Loodianah,

Sir Harry was directed to relieve that station,and for this

purpose the 16th Lancers, 4th Regiment IrregularCavalry,
and two troops of horse artillerywere added to his com-mand.

We joinedSir Harry'sforce on the 20th at Jugraon,
after two very longand fatiguingmarches, the road being ex-tremely

heavy.The firstday the march was twenty-fivemiles,

we did not reach our encamping ground before three p.m.,

and I was immediatelyrequiredto put a strong picket
of our men on the left flank of our position.The men had

had nothing to eat,and the picketwas placed on a sandy

plain,without any shelter ; yet when I asked if there was

anythingI could procure for them, they stated that all that

they required was water for their horses, as without the

means of quenching their thirst theywould become unfit for

work. Nothing was said with regard to their own wants.

At Jugraon we were joinedby Her Majesty's53rd Foot,

and a large body of European recruits,which arrived in

the evening from Bassean. At three p.m. the general
summoned commanding officers to his tent for the purpose

of informing them that the enemy Avas in strengthnear

Loodianah, having entrenchments close to the villageof

Haibwal. He stated that it was his intention to march to

Loodianah, a distance of twenty-fivemiles, and then to

attack the Seikh army. The officer commanding the artil-lery

at once representedthat his horses would be completely
knocked up, as we had already made two forced marches,

the artillery,therefore,would be able to render but little

assistance in the event of the general'snot allowinga short
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time to recruit after reachingLoodianali. This remonstrance

was unheeded.

The force moved from its ground at one a.m. on the 21st,

the cavalrybrigade and horse artilleryleading; the four

infantryregiments and lightfieldbatteryin the rear. Owing

to a wheel having come in contact with a stump of a tree

whilst passingthrough a village,one of the guns had to be

halted for repairs.This caused a stoppage of the -whole of

the rear of the column. When the accident had been

remedied the mounted portionproceededat a smart trot to

overtake their brigade. Thus there was an interval of

about half a mile between the rear corps of cavalry and

the leadingregimentof infantry. A little before sunrise a

native brought to Captain Hill a letter addressed to the

general from Colonel Grodby,commanding at Loodianah.

The man stated that the enemy had moved from his entrench-ments,

and was abont five miles from us, at a villagecalled

Budiwal. His force consisted of six standards,or corps of

cavalry,and ten regimentsof infantry,with forty-twoguns.

Captain Hill immediately conveyedthe letter to the general,
for which he was thanked ; but upon mentioning that the

native who brought it would give information relative to

the enemy's movements, he was desh'ed to rejoin his

corps. Immediatelyafterwards Lieutenant Swetenham, of

the 16th Lancers, escorted by twenty troopers of the 4th

Regiment IrregularCavalry, was ordered to proceed to

Loodianah with a despatch for Colonel Godby, directing
him to move towards Budiwal to form a junctionwith the

relievingforce. Although we were close to the enemy no

steps apparently Avere taken to ascertain correctly his

.position,numbers, "c, and the interval between the cavalry

and infantrystill continued. The Seikhs were not so supine,

for two Shutur sowars (camel riders)were at times ob-served

on the left of our column, who were evidently

watching our movements, and who hurriedlyrode off when,

theynoticed that attention was drawn towards them. When

within two miles of Budiwal the halt was sounded. After

about a quarter of an hour had elapsedwe again advanced
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in the same order as before. We had not proceeded above

a mile when the kettle drums of the Seikh Cavalry were

heard on our left,and we soon perceivedthe whole of the

Seikh force advancing ont of some brushwood about half a

mile distant. They then proceededto take up a positionon

some sand-hills parallelto the road along which we were

moving, and about 500 yardsfrom it,their left restingon a

small village surrounded by a mud wall some 10 feet in

height. We steadilycontinued our route. At this time my

firstcharger,which I had only mounted during the halt,

became so restive that,after vainly trying to quiethim, I

determined to remount my second charger,which, fortu-nately,

was nigh at hand. Jumping off hastily,my wooden

leg sank into the sand, and until one of my orderlies

hastened to help me, I was in the unpleasantpredicamentof

standing under a heavy fire between my two horses, and

unable to mount either. In the meanwhile the regiment

had been drawn up in close column of squadrons facingthe

Seikh army, and within range of their guns. As the ground
in our front was not adapted for cavalrymovements, we

simply served as a target upon which the enemy might

amuse themselves by practisinguntil our tired infantry

came up from the rear. We soon had several casualties ;

and then, in obedience to instructions from our brigadier,

who at once recognizedthe false positionin which we had

been placed,retired about 600 yards,and deployedon the

third squadron. During this manoeuvre the men were un-steady

; with but few exceptionsour native officers became

confused,and, as the three European officers were all in the

rear, the troopers had no one to look to for guidance. Under

any circumstances, moreover, a retirement in column effected

under a heavy artilleryfiremust be a nervous operation,espe-cially

with cavalry.As soon, however, as our line was formed,

and we again faced the danger, the unsteadiness ceased.

In the meanwhile a mass of the enemy's cavalrydebouched

from the rear of the village,with the view, apparently,of

drivingback the head of the column. Her Majesty's16th

Lancers immediatelyshowed front to their assailants,and
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prepared to attack by alternate squadrons. The Seikhs

did not wait to receive their charge,hut at once retired upon

their guns, Bufferingsevere loss from the fire of our horse

artillery."Whilst these operationswere being carried on

our infantryand field battery reached the scene of action,

and passing along the front of our line proceeded in the

direct iun of Loodianah. They suffered severelyfrom the

enemy's fire;but, footsore and weary as they were, some of

them havingmarched over 50 miles within little more than

t went \ -lour hours, when our guns opened.it seemed as

if an electric shock had passed through their ranks. A

hearty cheer pealedout, and every man drew himself up as

erect as if he had only just come on parade. After they
had passed,the order was given threes right,and we con-tinued

our march. The Seikhs immediately took advantage
of their front being clear to flingforward their right,

pouring a very heavy artilleryfire ujion our retreating

troops. At the same time a large body of their cavalry
commenced plundering our baggage, which extended for

miles along the open country. Upon perceivingthat our

force made no preparationsfor the attack,the Seikh troops

again pushedforward, threateningour rear and left flank.

Our cavalryaccordinglya second time advanced to the

charge,and our infantryformed line to the left. Our artil-lery

opening upon our assailants they rapidly retired,

and our flank being thus cleared our line changed front left

back to oppose the Seikh infantrymenacing our rear, and

retired by alternate regiments, infantryand artilleryin the

centre, and cavalry on both flanks. The 4th Itegiment

IrregularCavalry were moving along some hard ground,and

suffered from the ricochet shot. I had pointed out to my

commanding officer that by taking ground to the left in

some ploughed land we should escape the effects of this

fire,and we had just completed the movement, I being on

the extreme rightand still on the hard ground, when I was

struck on the left arm by a ricochet ball " I believe the last

that reached us. The Seikh troops evidentlydid not like to

proceed far from their entrenchments, and their fire
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graduallyceased. When we had left Budiwal two miles in

our rear a very ominous cloud of dust appeared on the

horizon,and at one time it was feared that we were about to

be called upon to defend ourselves from a fresh body of

assailants ; but after a short interval an advanced party in

the French-greyuniform were seen emerging out of the

dust,and the action was barelyover when we were joined

by the Loodianah garrison,consistingof four guns horse

artillery,one regiment of lightcavalry,and four regiments
of native infantry.Owing to the long marches, our men,

and, as regards the field battery,horses were dead beat,

and we therefore continued our march. I remained on

horseback until we ai'rived in sight of the cantonments,

when upon ridingup to a squadron of the 16th Lancers,

drawn up on the left of the road along which the column

was moving,in the hope of obtainingsome water to quench

my thirst,which, from the effect of my wound, wras exces-sive,

I suddenlybecame so faint that I could no longersit

in my saddle,and I was placed upon a horse-cloth which

an officer kindly had spread on the ground for my use.

Although no water was procurable,I obtained a little wine

to moisten my parched lips,and after some delaya litter

was brought,in which I was conveyed to the station. En

route I was accosted by a soldier,who asked me if I had not

been at Maharajpore. He turned out to be my old friend

of the 40th, who had changed to the 53rd. He kindly pro-cured

for me from one of his comrades a small bottle of

water. Unfortunately,I forgotto ask his name, but from

inquiriesI subsequentlymade I am afraid that he was

amongst the killed at Sobraon. Our camp equipage and

baggagehaving been lost,or at all events reportedmissing,
I could not remain with the regiment,and was accordingly
sent to the hospitalin the fort, which I reached about

eightp.m., and found quarters assignedme in a bleak, deso-late

room adjoiningthat in which the wounded men were

beingplaced. However, I was glad to obtain any shelter,and

the deputy collector having kindly suppliedme with a bed,

and the quartermaster of Her Majesty's29th Ilegimentwith
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a cup of tea and a biscuit,the only refreshment T had en-joyed

daringthe day, I was soon as comfortable as I could

expect,and after my wound had been attended to I shortly
fell asleep,my orderly,the only attendant I had, stretching1
himself on the ground by my side. It appears to me that

several mistakes were committed in the course of the opera-tions

just described. If Sir Harry Smith had wished to

attack the enemy, upon hearingof their proximityhe should

have halted to have given his troops rest, and concentrated

them previousto goinginto action. This, also,-would have

giventime to admit of his securingthe co-operationof the

Loodianah force. If,on the contrary,it was not his inten-tion

to attack,then he should never have exposedhis troops

to the fire of the enemy's guns. The country was open for

miles to our right,and the Seikhs would never have ad-vanced

from their positionand run the risk of being cut off

from their entrenchments. When we were fairlyengaged
the 4th Regiment IrregularCavalry should not have been

exposedin close column of squadrons to a heavy fire of artil-

I' iy, having ground in their front over which they could not

possiblyhave charged. Had they been at first drawn up in

Line out of range of the enemy's guns their loss would have

been trifling,and they would have been in a positionto have

acted with effect againstthe enemy in the event of his

attackingour tired infantry.As it was, the services of the

corps were completely lost,for, even when they were in

line,the infantry,by marching along the front instead of

the rear, effectuallyprevented any charge being made.

After the infantryhad cleared the right flank, had the

regiment retired by threes from the rightof squadrons,and

taken up a fresh positionabout half a mile to the rear, in

all probabilitythe enemy'schange of front might have been

delayedat least for a quarter of an hour, and thus several

casualties and some baggage might have been saved.

On the 2(')tli1 was agreeablysurprisedby the arrival of my

servants with one of my camels, so that I was enabled to

enjoy the luxury of a change of clothes,and also to assist

my brother officers. The spiritwith which they bore their
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deprivationsmay be gatlaeredfrom the followingheadingof

a letter acknowledging the receiptof a coupleof shirts :"

I sit and gaze upon my kit,

And think of all my woes ;

My kit,alas ! how small it is,

They'vestolen all my clothes.

On the 28th heavy firingwas heard during the day,and

in the morning Major O'Hanlon, who had been severely
wounded in the leg,rode in and brought us the news of the

victoryof Aliwal. He sent me my commission, and the

certificate of my having passed at the College of Fort

William, which had been taken away when our luggage had

been plundered,and were found under a gun in the Seikh

camp. Poor Smalpage, who took my place after I was

wounded, was amongst the killed. He was much regretted
in the corps. The men voluntarilybore him to the grave,

and many of the old native officers cried bitterly.
On the 29th I was removed from the drearybuildingin the

fort to a small house adjoiningthe palace. The change

proved beneficial,but on the 1st of February,when Hender-son

was able to ride over to see me, he found the wound still

very much inflamed,and from that date he took me as well

as our wounded men almost entirelyunder his charge,

ridingin dailyfrom camp for that purpose. There was an

amusing storycurrent with respectto the general. It was

said that a privateof the 50th fell out to take a stone out of

his shoe which preventedhis marching. Whilst in the rear

he was perceivedby Sir Harry,who called out "

" What are

you doing there, you d d coward ? " Hurrying on to

overtake his regiment,the man replied"

" You are a d d

liar ! " The day after the action the generalrode down

the ranks of the 50th, recognisedhis friend,and said," You

are the man who called me a d d liar yesterday."" Yes,

Sir,said the private,and I will call any man a d d liar

who says that I am a d d coward."

On the 11th February the inflammation in my arm had

subsided and the fever left me, and, on the 15th, at tho
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request of the brigadier,I accepted the charge of all the

sick and wounded, amounting to several hundreds, of the

the oative troops at Loodianah. I was stilltoo weak to

walk, and used to ride through the hospitalsheld on my

pony by a couple of orderlies. The poor fellows had been

sadly neglected,and many were in grealdistress from actual

want of food. I soon obtained for them relief in this

respect,and had them properlyattended to. I was much

struck with the Goorkhas of the Sirmoor Battalion;many
of them were sufferingfrom severe wounds, yet when they
heard of the death of their commanding ofliccr thej3obbed,
and said that they should have cared nothing about their

own pains had his lifeonlybeen spared.
On the 1st March I received the officialnotification of my

appointmentto the post of .Superintendentof the Mysore
Princes. My connection with the IrregularCavalry was

thus brought to a termination. An appointment to this

branch of the Service was naturallyan objectof ambition

to most young officers,for there is not a campaign in the

gloriesand dangers of which the IrregularCavalry have

not taken a fair share.

The men found their own horses, arms, accoutrements and

clothing,which were, of course, in accordance with a fixed

regimentalpattern; indeed, the cloth for the uniform was

fivnuenth procured direct from England,and then made op

at regimentalheadquarters,so as to ensure a good fit. It

was cut in the native style" a speciesof loose tunic, with

pantaloons and jackboots" a good serviceable dress. The

trooper,out of his pay, was requiredto maintain his horse

as well as himself; but when the priceof gram " a species
of pulse upon which horses in India are fed-" exceeded a

certain sum, the difference was paid by the State. If a

horse became unfit for work, owing to any neglect on the

part of the rider,the latter was liable to be put upon dis-mounted

pay. This arrangement had a good effect in re-ducing

the number of sore backs, "c. The soldiers furnished

their own camp equipage,which, on the march, was carried

chieflyby the grass-cutters'ponies,one pony beingordinarily
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kept for every two horses ; so that a corps was alwaysready
to march at an hour's notice.

The Service was very popularamongst the native gentry

and yeomanry ; and, as promotion was made in a great

measure by selection and not by mere seniority,many of the

native officers were superiormen, perfectlycapable of com-manding

troops and squadrons,and thoroughlyacquainted
with their drill,whilst in appearance they were particularly
fine soldier-like fellows. Several of them were small landed

proprietors,and independentof the Service. I had an

orderly whose uncle was a Nawab, and allowed him "30

a-year ; yet,as alreadystated,when I was wounded, he, for

some days,was my only attendant,and lay beside my cot,

ready at any moment to render me whatever assistance might
be necessary. After the Mutiny he wrote to me to mention

that his nasib (fortune)had been great, as he had not

mutinied, and had become a native officer. It was a man

of the same regiment who, before Delhi, when Sir Hope
Grant's horse was killed,offered to give up his own, though
at the probable sacrifice of his life,to enable him to

escape out of the mttec. Sir Hope, however, refused the

offer,but seized hold of the horse's tail,and desired the rider

to cut his way through the enemy, which he did,dragging
Sir Hope after him.

For all the duties of lightcavalry,such as outpost work,

reconnoitring,and foraging,from their intelligenceand

activity,they were particularlywell fitted ; and they were

capitalskirmishers. It was usual on parade,after going

through the manoeuvres laid down in the drill-book,to draw

up the regimentin wings,frontingone another, and givethe

order for native skirmishing,when troopers would gallop
out singlyfrom one wing and challengemen from the other

to meet them. It was wonderful to see some of the feats of

skill in handling their weapons and in horsemanship they

displayed. One feat commonly performed was that of hitting

a bottle with a matchlock ball,the horse being at full speed ;

another was that of which a spiritedillustration has lately
been published" carryingoff a tent peg, driven well into the
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ground, on the point of a spear; which is far from easy,

for, if the peg
is not struck fair and at a particular angle, so

ns f"" draw it out of its position, the horseman, instead of

galloping on, flourishing the trophy of his skill, finds his

career suddenly cut short, and himself, perhaps, hurled to

the ground over his horse's tail, much to his own disgust

and to the amusement of his comrades. These exercises

gave the men great confidence in their own skill, and made

fliem self-reliant and cool in danger, so that they did not

easily lose their presence
of mind. As an example of this,

I would mention that, during the first war in Afghanistan,

a troop of the 4th Regiment I.C., whilst escorting stores

through one of the passes
in Beloochistan, was attacked by

a large body of the enemy.
As the latter were on foot, and

crowned the heights, from which they poured down a heavy

fire, there being no infantry with the convoy, the native

officer in command immediately dismounted half his troop,

and, putting himself at their head, sword in hand, ascended

the hill, himself singling out the Belooch leader, who,

nothing loath, engaged with him in single combat. Both

were good swordsmen, but the Belooch chief, a powerful

man, had the advantage of being on the upper ground * the

aal ive officer,after some time, found himself overmatched,

when he suddenly called out, as if to some one behind his

opponent, "Kill the rascal!" The ruse succeeded. The

Belooch, naturally thinking that one of the troopers had got

in his rear, turned his head for a moment to ascertain the

position of his new enemy.
That movement was fatal. By

a sweep from the native officer's sabre his head was separated

from his body, and the Beloochis, seeing their leader fall,

retired.
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CHAPTER III.

Appointed Superintendentof the Mysore Princes and subsequentlyof the

Ex-Ameers of Sindh " The Bishop disapprovesof bad wine " Description

of the Ameers " Their account of the Rise and Fall of their Power " The

descendant of the Chief of the tribe of Assassins " Agba Khan Mehlati

" Interview of the Ameers with Lord Hardinge " The SlipperQuestion

" Lord Dalhousie's accession to Office" Sir Charles Napier'svisit to

Dumdum "
Effect of Fear " A Dacoitee in Bengal" Anecdotes by Sir

John Malcolm's Munshi" Sir James Outram's misconceptionas to the

treatment of the Ladies of the Ameers " Return of the Ameers to Sindh

sanctioned " Charge of the Seikh Sirdars " Shere Singh'saccount of the

cause of the War in the Punjaub" Education of Mahommedan Children

" Prince Gholam Mahomed " Native Superstitions" Stories from Persian

Literature " Amateur Theatricals.

I left Loodianah on the 4th of March by dawk, reaching

Bareillyon the 12th, and, after a few days'rest,continued

my journey to Allahabad, at which station I embarked on

board a river steamer, on the 7th of April,for Calcutta,

where we arrived on the 3rd of May. Throughout the whole

journey the heat had been excessive,and the passage down

the river was extremely tedious, diversified by our occa-sionally

findingourselves stuck on a sand bank, with some

prospect of remaining there until a rise of the river should

take place.

Amongst my new charges, all descendants of Tippoo

Sultan, was Prince Gholam Mahomed, his son, a shrewd

and intelligentman, with pleasingmanners ; his mother,

who was th.G Sultan's favourite wife, and used to act as his

amanuensis, was stillalive,and whilst she received my wife

in the Zenana, used to hold long conversations with myself
from behind a screen. Although there were some other
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members of the family who -were not wanting in intelli-gence,

there were none that need any specialnoti'-.

o,, the Lsl of April,L847, in addition to my other dnties,

T was appointedSuperintendentof the Ex-Amei re of Scinde.

This necessitated myresidingat Dumdum, a station about

n miles Er Calcutta, where their Highnesses were

ted. I had previouslyhem permittedto remove my

dllicc to Barrackpore. Whilsl there we were invited by the

,
"ral ci mmanding the station to meet Bishop Wilson at

dinner. The old gentleman apparentlydid not approve of

the wine, for,during the dessert, he descanted upon the

danger in tropicalclimates of givingyour guests unsound

wine, and stated that, on the occasion of his visitingAgra,
he had dined with the Brigadier there, and Ids wine was so

had that,in the case of Ins chaplain,the effect of drinking
it caused a serious attack of cholera,from which he with

difficultyrecovered. With tins remark he jumped up and

said he "would jointhe ladies. The expressionon our host's

countenance may be easilyimagined,he being the identical

Brigadier,a fact of which, doubtless, his Lordship,when

he related the story, was well aware. The next day the

Bishoppreached one of his amusing sermons, in which he

first attacked all the young ladies for coming to church

merely to displaytheir new dresses and bonnets; and then

I voting officers,for attending simply with the view of

observingand admiring their neighbours.

My new charges were Meer Mahomed Khan, the only

survivor of the reigningAmeers, a fine old man, with a

venerable white heard: had his face not been disfiguredby a

hare lip he would have been decidedlyhandsome. He was

not, however, endowed with any great amount of intellect.

Meer Putteh Ali Khan and Mahomed Ali Khan, sons

of the late Meer Sobdar Khan, both handsome, and very

pgeticin complainingof their wrongs; Meer Hussun

Ali and Alil"as Ali, sons of the late Meer Nusseer

I han, the former a very superiorman: the latter a fine

Uhumoured looking lad, who had studied English,

and acquireda sufficient knowledge of the language to
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admit of his carryingon an ordinaryconversation. He

had been anxious to proceed to England to complete his

education, but the necessary permissionhad not been

accorded. The last,Meer Hoosein Ali, who "was subse-quently

joinedby his brother,Meer Shahdad, was the son

of the late Meer Noor Mahomed, and was consigned by
his father,when on his death-bed, to Outram's care. He

was somewhat heavy looking,very quiet, and of an

amiable disposition.
As a brief historyof the Talporedynasty,and the circum-stances

which led to its downfall,as described by the Ameers

themselves, may not be deemed uninteresting,I propose

giving,in a narrative form, the substance of various state-ments

made to me during the several years they remained

under my charge. This narrative may be appropriately
preceded by the followinggenealogicaltable ti-acingthe

descent of the Ameers, without a break, to Adam, a table

upon which theyprided themselves :"

Meer Hussun Ali Khan, bin (son of) Meer Nusseer Khan,
bin Meer Morad Ali Khan, bin Meer Sobdar Khan, bin Meer

Bahrain Khan, bin Meer Shahdad Khan, bin Hotuck, bin

Soliman, bin Shahoo, bin Bejar,bin Zungec, bin Boodha,

bin Fooiaud, bin Mahomed, bin Jalal ud din, bin Mahomed,

bin Hauroor, bin Mahomed, bin Aban, bin Abd ur Rahman,

bin Ameer Hamzah, bin Abd ul Motallib,bin Haushim, bin

Abd ul Munaf, bin Kusah, bin Kulaub, bin Mirrah, bin

Lawa, bin Ghaulib, bin Kuhr, bin Maulik, bin Nusr, bin

Kunanah, bin Khuzimah, bin Madrakah, bin Elias, bin

Muzir, bin Nuzar, bin Maud, bin Adnau, bin Auzur, bin

Elyra,bin Ahmi, bin Suliman, bin Ulbunt, bin Humb, bin

Keedar, bin Ismail,bin Ibrahim, bin Tarukh, bin Naukhoor,

bin Shoroogh,bin Arghoo, bin Fauligh, bin Aumir, bin

Shalekh,bin Arfahshad, bin Shem, bin Noah, bin Maulik,

bin Mustooshalakh,bin Akhnookh, bin Elyazur,bin Muhlail,

bin Einan, bin Anoosh, bin Sheish,bin Adam.

The founder of the Talporefamily was Mahomed bin

Haroon, who was the Governor of Kuch Makran, and

accompanied Mahomed bin Cassim, a General in the
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service of Abdul Malik, Ruler of Arabia, who received

orders to proceed to Scinde with the view of effectingtho

conquest of that country. Mahomed bin Haroon died on

the inarch, bat his eldest son Jalal ud Din settled in

Scinde. The fate of Mahomed bin Cassim was extremely
' Leal. Having taken prisoner a beautiful girl,whoso

father he had killed in battle,he sent her to Hijaj,who

was the King'sPrime Minister. On arrivingat the palace,
and being brought into the Minister's presence, she stated

she had been seduced by Mahomed Cassim. The Minister,

enraged at the supposed insult,despatched a mandate to

the unfortunate General to present himself before him

clothed in a raw cow-hide. Mahomed Cassim obeyed the

order, and immediatelyput on tho garment directed,which

graduallycontracted, and on the third day he expiredin its

folds. When his death was made known, the slave girl
acknowledged his innocence, and taunted Hijajwith his

stupidityin sacrificinga faithful servant.

Bahram Khan, a Belooch Chief, was one of the descen-dants

of Jalal ud Din. His eldest son was Meer Bejar
Khan, who, when a young man, married the daughter of

another Sirdar,Meer Chakur Khan. The lady,however, did

not long survive the marriage,and upon her demise the

widower expressed a desire to be united to her younger

sister. The father gave his consent, but Meer Bahram

Khan could not be prevailedupon to acquiesce in the

arrangement. At this period Meer Sir Afraz Khan ruled

in Scinde. Between the Sovereign and Meer Bejar Khan

a great friendshipexisted. The disappointedchief,there-fore,

proceededto Court,and inveighedagainstthe objec-tion
raised by his father to his union with the lady of his

choice. The Ameer, desirous of securingthe services of so

powerfula tribe,agreed to assist him in the attainment of

the objectof his wishes by compassingthe death of his

father and his younger brother Meer Sobdar Khan, a lad of

great abilities,and consequentlypossessingconsiderable
influence amongst the members of his family. The better to

allaysuspicion,Meer BejarKhan left Scinde under the pre-
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tence of proceedingon a pilgrimage.In the meanwhile, at

the instigation,or by the orders of Meer Sir Afraz Khan,

Meer Bahrain Khan and his son were assassinated ; hut the

Beloochies,by whom they were much beloved,deposedand

imprisonedthe author of the deed, and raised Meer

Gholam Nubbi to the post of Sovereign. On the return

of Meer Bejar Khan he immediately exerted himself to

the utmost of his power to ensure the release and restora-tion

to the throne of his former friend and patron ; and, ere

long,having succeeded in collectinga considerable force,he

advanced to his rescue. Meer Gholam Nubbi apparently
did not hesitate for a moment to show front to the rebel,

and, leavingthe deposedmonarch in the fort at Hyderabad,
under charge of his brother, Meer Abd ul Nubbi, moved

forward to the encounter. A furious battle took place,in

which Meer Bejar Khan was completelyvictorious,and

his adversaryslain. Hearing of his brother's defeat,Meer

Abd ul Nubbi issued orders for the murder of his prisoner,
and fled. Meer Bejar accordinglyseized the sceptrewhich

he retained until his death, which occurred, under the

followingcircumstances. Abd ul Nubbi, being unable to

meet his opponent in the field,offered to cede one of the

most valuable fortresses in Scinde to the Rajah of Jodhpore,
in the event of that chief being able to compass the death

of the usurper. This the Rajah promised,and, having given
full instructions on the subjectto four of his dependants,
who knew no law but their master's will,he deputed them

on an embassy to Scinde. Meer Bejar Khan was made

aware of the objecttheyhad in view, but apparentlyheld

them in contempt, and took no precautionsto ensure his

own safetyfrom their designs,receivingthem, moreover,

with every mark of cordiality.They had resided for some

time at Hyderabad without obtainingany opportunityfor

carrying their instructions into effect ; when, one day,

seeingthe Ameer standing near the palace,accompanied

by onlyone attendant,a Hindoo, they drew near and craved

a private audience. This was granted,and, upon their

reachingan inner apartment, Meer Bejar Khan directed

f 2
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them to deliver any message with which they had been

entrusted. The answer was a stab from the poniard of one

of the conspirators,whilst an immediate attack was made

upon him by the others. He had, however, still sufficient

strengthto defend himself,and with one blow severed the

leg of one of his assailants. The Hindoo coming to his

lord's assistance,whilst partiesof Beloochies,attracted by
the cry for aid, were rapidlyapproaching,the would-be

assassins attempted to escape ; three out of the four, how-ever,

were slain.

Upon the demise of Meer Bejar Khan, his son, Meer

Abdullah, was established as Prime Minister, and Meer

Sadik Ali placed upon the throne. This prince,however,

was the mere nominal ruler,as the whole power was vested

in Meer Futteh Ali Khan, the eldest son of Meer Sobdar,

Meer BejarKhan's brother.

Meer Abd ul Nubbi, having proceededto Afghanistan,pre-vailed

upon Timur Shah so far to espouse his cause as to

permit Muddud Khan, an Afghan noble,to undertake the

invasion of Scinde with a powerfularmy ; the Belooch chiefs

assembled their forces with a view to resistance,but were

soon glad to sue for terms. Meer Abdullah, accompanied

by Meer Futteh Khan and one Meerza, surrendered to the

Afghan sirdar. They were, by his orders,delivered to Meer

Abd ul Nubbi, who immediatelycaused them to be put to

death. This act of crueltyaroused the indignationof his

ally,who, from that date,refused to afford him aid towards

the recovery of his kingdom. Shortlyafter he was recalled

by his own monarch, his services being requiredelsewhere.

Upon the retreat of the Afghan troopsMeer Abd ul Nubbi,

who was only supported by the Brahooi tribe and some few

Beloochies. after several severe engagements, being unable

to resist the attacks of Meer Futteh Ali Khan, was finally
driven from the country. From the date of his expulsion
the rule of the Talporedynasty may be said to have com-menced,

as Meer Sadik Ali was deposed and the govern-ment

usurped by Meer Futteh Ali Khan, the founder of the

Hyderabad house. Meer Tarah Khan, son of the murdered
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Futteli Khan, and father of Shere Mahomed of Meerpore,
eventuallyreceivinga portion of territorygranted in com-pensation

for his father's blood, under the followingcir-cumstances.

The territoryof which Meerpore was the capitalwas, in

the first instance, made over to his elder brother, Meer

Allah Yar. This chief,after retainingthe reins of govern-ment

for a short time, became deranged, and, in a fit of

insanity,transferred the whole of his possessionsto Meer

Gholam Ali. That Sirdar,however, forwarded the Koran in

which the deed of giftwas written to Meer Tarah Khan,

who thereupon assumed the management of the country.
He afterwards quarrelledwith Meer Gholam Ali, and a

contest ensued, in which Meer Tai^ah was wounded and his

troops dispersed. His conqueror, however, redelivered into

his charge the whole of the district,on the condition of his

acknowledging himself as his tributary(though no actual

tribute was imposed),and ceasing to pay tribute to the

Court of Caubul. On the death of Meer Tarah Khan the

chieftainshipdevolved on Meer Ali Morad, and, on his

decease,on our late foe,Meer Shere Mahomed, whose two

younger brothers by the same mother were merely con-sidered

as dependants,having no voice in the council of the

State, or, in fact, the slightestinfluence or power with

respect to the government of the country. About six

months after the demise of Meer Noor Mahomed, these

brothers,Shah Mahomed and Khan Mahomed, the latter a

lad of about fifteen,rebelled,and sought the advice and aid

of Meer Nusseer Khan, then the head of the Talporefamily.
That Ameer assisted them with men and money, and, upon

their being totallydefeated by Shere Mahomed, deputed
Meers Hussan Ali Khan and Futteh Ali Khan to intercede

with the victor in their behalf. Their entreaties proved

successful,and the rebels were pardoned, jaghirsbeing

assigned for their support, but enmity to his brother

appears never to have been eradicated from the heart of

Shah Mahomed, and it does not seem at all improbablethat

the letter despatchedto Sir Charles Napier,in which an
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offer w;i made to inate his brother in the event of the

government being bestowed upon him as a reward, was a

gcnuiiii'productu "n.

Winn the campaign commenced he was ordered by Slicre

Mahomed to take command of a party to watch the banks

of the Indus, and interceptand plunder our steamers and

other boats passing up and down. He was thus engaged
when attacked by Colonel Roberts, his men were dispersed,
and he was forced to surrender.

On the death of Meer Sobdar the sovereigntyof Hyder-abad
devolved upon his four sons, Meers Futteh Ali, Kur-

rum Ali,Grholam Ali,and Morad Ali. These ruled conjointly,
and were known by the name of the four friends. During
their lifetime no dissensions appear to have arisen; but, on

the deat li of Futteh Ali, his brothers apparentlywished to

retain all power in their own hands without recognizingthe

rightsof his son, Meer Sobdar. This led to a revolt on his

part, which ended in an acknowledgment of his claims.

Upon the death of the last of the four friends,whilst their

descendants,Meer Sobdar, Meer Mahomed, Meer Xoor Ma-homed,

and Meer Nusseer, .stillheld a jointsovereigntyover
the whole territoryof Hyderabad, each exercised special

sway over certain districts. There was, however, far from

being a friendlyfeelingamongst them. Meer Sobdar was

always well inclined towards the British,and courted their

alliance. This aroused a jealousfeeling on the part of

Nusseer,which was fomented by Meer Mahomed, a regular
old gossip,who was in the habit of pointingout to Nusseer

that, doubtless, Meer Sobdar was anxious to curry favour

with the British,with the view of obtaining their aid to

remove his relatives from power and usurp the sole govern-ment
""i'the country. At the same time he used to urge

upon Meer Sobdar the necessityfor maintaininghis rightful

standing as the senior Ameer, and not allowing Meer

Nusseer,who was evidentlyof a domineeringcharacter,to

arrogate that positionto himself. This continual sowing
the seeds of mistrust between the Ameers had its effect,and

in a great measure led to their downfall. Nusseer Khan
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became embittered against the British,whom he looked

upon as Sobdar's supporters,and he was invariablyregarded

by the Ameers as the cause of all their calamities. In the

firstinstance,in order to defraud the British Government

with respectto the payment of the tribute,he founded an

establishment for coiningrupees, consistingof only one-

third silver to two of alloy; and, in the second, he would

afford no assistance to the commanders of the steamers in

procuring a supply of fuel. Had this not been the case,

the Ameers believed that no new Treatywould have been

offered for their acceptance,as the fresh clauses introduced

referred principallyto these two points.Nusseer also directed

letters to be prepared for transmission to the Emperor of

Russia and Shah of Persia,solicitingaid againstthe British;
and orders had been given for the despatchof a courier to

Bagdad, under pretence of purchasingwild hogs for his

Shikargahs,the hogs of Bagdad being famed for their

size. He was only dissuaded from carrying out his design

by the earnest entreaties of Meer Shahdad, who represented
to him thai the Resident was aware of his intention,and

that his messenger would therefore be interceptedand

searched at Kurrachee, when the letters would be dis-covered.

The Ameers acknowledged that it was most

probablethat the letters to the Bebruck Boogtieand other

tribes,incitingthem to attack England's column, were

written by Meer Nusseer, whilst it was this chief,and not

Meer Shahdad, who gave orders to one Haji Borah, a de-pendant

of his own, to issue a proclamationon both sides of

the river,callingupon the Beloochies to plunder all British

boats and murder their occupants. This led to the fatal

attack upon CaptainEnnis.
The Ameers never hesitated to ascribe their misfortunes

in a great measure to their own weaknesses. They acknow-ledged

that heavy dues were often illegallyexacted from

British traders,who were also otherwise ill-treated by their

subordinate officers,over whom they exercised no control,
and who were never punished for their misdeeds. In fact,

a,n attempt on the part of one Ameer to inflict due chastise-
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ment on an offender was often thwarted by the others,by
whom he would he screened from justice.

They attributed no act of injusticeto Sir Charles Napier,
who, Ieing unacquainted with the native character, neces-sarily,

from the vacillation perceptiblein their acts and

orders,was induced to believe that their objectwas treachery.
Indeed,theyasserted that had Sir Charles been persuaded to

leave his troops and pay a visit to Hyderabad, he would

certainlyhave been seized,and possiblykilled,by the Be-

loocnies,and the consequences might have been disastrous

to the British army, at the same time they stated that

they would have accepted the revised Treatyhad its terms

been properlyexplainedto them ; but, unfortunately,the

officer,Captain Stanley,by whom it was presented,was

unable to afford them any explanationwith respectto some

of the provisions,which' were ambiguouslyworded.

Although Meer Shahdad may not have instigatedthe

attack upon the Residency,there seems* to be littledoubt

that he joinedthe assailants after the attack had commenced,

leavingthe Durbar for this purpose, saying,shall the Nawab

Sahib " alludingto the leader,Ahmad Khan Lughari" pro-ceed

to battle and the Ameers remain in their houses ? He

was also present at the battle of Meeanee, and the following
is his own account of his proceedings.

" The nightbefore the engagement I left Hyderabad and

proceededto jointhe force under Meer Nusseer Khan, who

had taken up his positionabout three days previous. On

the followingmorning I rode to the spot where Meer Rus-

tum Khan was seated,and, whilst I was in the act of con-versing

with that chief,Meer Nusseer arrived. At this time

the Beloochies were scattered in perfectdisorder along the

banks of the Falailee nullah,one man castingbullets,an-other

sleeping,a third chewing opium, cvc. I immediately
advised the Ameer to divide the army into three divisions,

givingthe command of the first to Meer Rustam, assuming
that of the second himself,and placingthe third under my

orders,so that the necessary dispositionmight be made to

enable us to resist the attack of the British ; to this he
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gave an evasive reply,statingthat Ahmad Khan Lughari

was about to proceed to the front to make the requisite

arrangements. I at once volunteered to accompany the

Nawab, but his Highnessobserved that there was no neces-sity

for my doingso. Hardly had the Nawab left our side

ere the guns opened,upon which he returned. The action

commenced about seven a.m. ; the British fire rapidlybecame

heavy,and the Beloochies were unable to resist the shock of

their advancing troops. Meer Hoossein Ali and Ali Akhbar

soon fled,and the latter,having been mistaken for Meer

Nusseer, was followed by a largebody of the Scinde army.

The other Ameers, seeingthe day going againstthem, also

gallopedto the rear. I was left almost alone,being attended

by only ten or twelve horsemen, whilst my horse had been

wounded by grapeshotin three places. As no further hope
of victoryremained, and the British troops were within a

short distance from where I stood, and their cavalryhad

taken possessionof our camp, I retraced my stepstowards

Hyderabad. It was then nearlyten o'clock. After proceed-ing
about a mile I overtook Meer Nusseer,and ironicallycon-gratulated

him upon his victory. He immediatelydashed

his casque to the ground,and I was sorry I had made the

remark, for I observed that the tears were runningdown his

cheeks. In the meantime several of the partiesof Beloochies

scattered over the plain collected near us, to the number of

about 4,000. Seeing this the British reformed and fired a

few shots,when our men immediatelydispersed.I rode on

to Hyderabad,where I arrived before two p.m. Hardly had I

dismounted when my horse fell."

The Ameers frequentlyalluded to the courtesy they ex-perienced

upon being made prisoners,and expressedthem-selves

particularlygratefulto the present General M'Murdo

for his kindness to them during the short time they were

under his charge. In the first instance they received a

message from Sir Charles Napier,to the effect that he was

much grievedat the calamitywhich had befallen them, that

he was merelya servant of the State,and could make no

'promisesto them until the receiptof instructions from Lord
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Ellenborough,but they were at libertyto send for anything
they requiredfrom the Fort. This permissionthey fully
availed themselves of. It was subsequentlywithdrawn
when the Fort was placedunder militarycharge; but, in the

meantime, the Ameers had obtained all that theydesired,

including,on the part of Meer Nusseer,a silver bedstead.

The ladies also were allowed to leave the Fort in their

litters unmolested, and carried with them large sums of

money, estimated to the amount of several lacs of rupees.

The Ameers frequentlyreceived money from Scinde, and

the widow of Meer Noor Mahomed wrote to her sons to state

that, if theywould return to Scinde, she would pay off their

debts, which were not less than a lac of rupees. Meer

Shahdad, on one occasion alone,received from his mother

60,000 rupees, wdiilst his younger brother, Meer Hoossein,

acknowledgedto having received 40,000 or 50,000 rupees

during his residence in Bengal.

Although the Ameers were, as a rule,vacillating,indolent,
and frivolous,they were neither cruel nor debauched ; to

their dependants they were kind and generous, and not a

singleact of even common harshness was ever brought to

my notice. At the same time,they were certainlywanting
in the high qualitiesrequisitein rulers,and although there

was not one who would have committed any act of wanton

cruelty,yet their innate apathy would have prevented them

from actingas a check upon the oppressionand tyranny of

their nobles and officers.

On the loth August an addition was made to my charges
in the person of Agha Khan Mehlati, a Persian nobleman,

a descendant of the old man of the mountain, the chief

of the tribe of Assassins and the head of the sect of

the Khwajas. He was at one time Governor of Kircnan,

but having twice unsuccessfullyraised the standard of

rebellion againstthe Shah, on the last occasion he crossed

the frontier and sought refuge in Afghanistan,joiningthe

British force,under General Nott, at Candahar. He was

accompanied by some horsemen, who, in the want of a

sufficient force of British Cavalry,were found usoful ; and,
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consequently,at the close of the campaign,he was granted

a pensionof 500 Us. per mensem. He then took up his

residence in Scinde, and enjoyed an allowance from Meer

Nusseer Khan. Two days before the action of Meeanee,

when the Beloochies had advanced one march from

Hyderabad,he tendered his services to the Ameer. One

Mirza Khoosroo, who was present, however, addressed

his chief to the following purport : "

" The Agha is a

stranger in Scinde. If,through God's blessing,we defeat

the British,you will be able to continue to him the favour

he alreadyexperiences; if,on the contrary,our arms meet

with a reverse, should he not in any way be engaged in the

war, no notice will be taken of him ; whilst,in the event

of his being seen in our camp, he would, of course, be treated

as an enemy. It is,therefore, advisable that his offer

should not be accepted." The Ameer acted upon this repre-sentation,

and Agha Khan returned to Hyderabad. After

the issue of the contest was known, he made his appearance

in the British camp as an old and faithful friend of the

Indian Government. He was for some time employed
at Jurruck in keepingthe road clear ; but he practisedsuch

tyranny over the peasantry that it became necessary to

remove him, and he was requiredto reside at Kurrachee,
his pensionbeing raised fo 1,000 Rs. a month.

Whilst at Kurrachee he again entered into intrigues

againstthe Persian Government, and remonstrances having
been made to our representativeat the Shah's Court, the

authorities in India were indxxced to remove him to Bengal,

where it was thoughthe would experiencesome difficulty
in maintainingtreasonable relations with Kirman. As he

had many followers in the Bombay Presidency,from whom

he received valuable gifts,whilst the number in Calcutta

was very small,his removal entailed a considerable loss of

income ; hence he never became reconciled to his sojourn
at Dumdum. Immediatelyafter the death of the Shah he

produced letters,purporting to be from members of the

Court at Ispahan,statingthat there would be no objection
on the part of the new monarch to his returningto Persia,
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he was accordinglypermittedto leave Bengal, en route to

Bnsbir ; however, on his arrival at Bombay, owing to

renewed representationsfrom the Persian authorities, he

"was detained at that city,-where he resided up to his death.

I found Agha Khan a shrewd, intelligentman, quite

au faitwith the state of affairs in the politicalworld, both

in the East and West ; he entertained a high opinion of

the talents of Russian diplomatists,who had, he asserted,

obtained a preponderatinginfluence in the Councils of the

Shah of Persia; whilst, on the contrary,the British had

almost lost the littlepower they previouslypossessed. He

stated that the Russian Plenipotentiarynever hesitated to

advance any amount to secure the aid of an influential member

of the Court, and, moreover, frequentlyinterfered to shield

an offender from the justwrath of the monarch if he could

therebyadvance the views of his own Government, which

evidentlyaims at establishinga Russian party throughout
the country, by which the Shah and his Ministrymay be

moulded to its wishes, with the view of securing the co-operation

of Persia in any movement that may hereafter be

projectedin the direction of British India.

On one occasion he adverted to the subjectof our cam-paign

in Afghanistan,and condemned the policywe had

pursuedin that country, statingthat,immediately upon the

restoration of Shah Soojahon the throne at Caubul, had we

refrained from interfering with resrard to the civil adminis-

tration of the country, and contented ourselves with con-ducting

the necessary militaryoperationsto ensure the

stabilityof the Government we had established,allowing
the Monarch to adopt such measures as he might have

deemed essential for enforcingdue obedience to his autho-rity,

the necessityfor maintaining a large British force

beyond the frontier would have been speedilyobviated and

tranquillityproduced,solelyby the execution of some ten

or twelve influential chiefs,whose deaths would have been

a matter of little consequence compared with the great
benefit that would have accrued to the nation at largeby
the establishment of a stable Government and the cessation
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of the internal commotion and strife that so long prevailed
and agitatedthe country. Upon my dissentingfrom his

views, on the ground of the injusticeof the course advo-cated,

the Agha most plausiblyadduced arguments in

support of his theory. In the firstplace,he based its justi-fication

on the score of politicalexpediency,quoting the

proverb that it is rightto do evil that good may arise,and,

like the sage in Roman history,who struck off the poppy

heads, pointed out that to secure the subjugationof a

country the first step to be taken is the removal of the

leaders,as in all insurrections the instigatorsare invariably
the chieftains,who find that their dignityis diminished

and their authoritycurtailed,and that it would therefore

have been politicto have allowed Shah Soojah to have

executed or exiled every sirdar of note in Afghanistanin

order that peace might have been permanentlyestablished

throughouthis territories,whereby only a few would have

suffered for the benefit of the many. The next plea
advanced " and here the Agha evidentlythought he was

upon high ground " was its abstract justice,as he argued
that no one could be bold enough .to assert that it would be

more equitableto run the risk of sacrificingthe lives of

30,000 innocent beings,the number of our subjectscom-puted

to have been slain in Afghanistan,than to execute a

few individuals who, although not actuallyconvicted of

crimes worthy of death, must naturally,from their position,
have been inimical to any sovereign who possessedthe

power of curbing their influence,and therefore,as traitors,

were deservingof the extreme penaltyof the law.

On the 7th of December I accompanied the ex-Ameers to

Barrackpore,where they were to have an audience with the

Governor-General. This visit,to which their Highnesses
had looked forward with pleasure,was productiveof a scene

of mortification. In the firstinstance, a mistake had been

made with regard to the hour at which his Lordship would

be preparedto see them, and, consequently,no preparations
had been made for their reception; in the next, after they
had been seated in the verandah, in which the interview
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was to take place,the Secretaryfco(rovernment discovered

thai theyhad not taken off their slippers,and considered,

therefore,thai their Highnesseshad been guiltyof great

disrespectin expecting that the Governor-General would

permit them to appear before him with their feet covered.

It was accordinglydetermined that the audience should

take placein another apartment, and then only on condition

of the ex-Ameers consentingto enter barefooted. This at

first theydeclined doing,leaving me in a far from enviable

position,as, of course, had they returned to Dumdum

without paying their respects to the Governor- General, I

should have been blamed, althoughunjustly,as, previousto

my taking charge,on all occasions of the Ameers having
visited high officials,theyhad been permittedto retain their

slippers;and, therefore,notwithstandingmy being of

opinion that the pi'acticewas highlyobjectionable,I could

not have interfered,as former precedentswould have been

quoted againstmy decision. As it was, they now, not un-naturally,

looked upon the matter as an indignity,and I

had great difficultyin persuadingthem to accede to Mr.

Elliot's request. Eventuallythe questionwas settled,and

they were kindlyreceived by Lord Hardinge,who, through
Mr. KUiot's medium, conversed for some time with the

senior chief,Meer Mahomed Khan.

There can be no doubt that it is as groat a breach of

courtesy for an Oriental to appear with his slipperson the

carpet of a receptionroom as it would be for a European

gentlemanto keep on his hat under similar circumstances ;

but latelynatives of India have discarded slippersin favour

of English made shoes,which are not so easilyput on and

off,and consequently,I believe,the great shoe questionhas

been decided, and it has been ruled that,although slippers
must be removed if worn at]durbars, "c, yet the necessity
does not exist in the case of shoes.

On the 12th January, 1848, Lord Dalhousie assumed

charge of the government, and it was then thoughtthat his

tenure of office was to be marked by profound peace ; but,

ere many months elapsed,a dark war-cloud had settled over
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the Punjaub,and at a ball given to his Lordship,on the

5th October, by the residents at Barrackpore,after declaring
that in coming to India his earnest desire had been to in-crease

the prosperityof our Eastern Empire and secure the

wellbeing of our native fellow-subjectsby cultivatingthe
arts of peace, his Lordship wound up an allusion to the

state of affairs in the North-West by the followingenergetic
sentence : "

" If war they will have, they shall have it,and

have it with a vengeance."
All present felt that we had a man of determination at

our head.

As a man of business Lord Dalhousie had few equals.
He never wasted a moment of his own time or that of his

subordinates. He knew the necessityof punctuality,whilst

a few pertinent questionsalways made him thoroughly
au faitwith the merits of any question submitted for his

consideration,and he soon arrived at a sound decision,so
that there was no delay in obtaining his instructions.

Although small in stature,he was extremelydignifiedin his

bearing,and could overawe an offender by his proud stern

look ; but he was ordinarilykind, and even cordial,in his

manner, and could certainlyunbend. On one occasion,
before the great shoe question had been decided, and

it was consequentlya breach of etiquettefor natives to

appear with their shoes on at Government House, a

Bengaliof rank ventured to trangresson this point.Meeting
the Governor- General, the latter simply fixed his eyes upon
the offendingshoes. The Oriental graduallysunk down and

down until his flowinggarments touched the ground, and

his feet were completely concealed from sight. After

keeping him in this painfulpositionfor some moments,
his Lordshippassedon. It was very certain that the trans-gression

would not be repeated. Another time, at a Queen's

Birthdayball,he happened to accost a portlyand somewhat

sanctified officer high on the staff,who was not given to

ball-goingexceptas a matter of duty. Asking him what he

thought of the gay scene before them, the worthy colonel

repliedthat it was all vanityand vexation of spirit." Yes,"
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said Lord Dalhousio,pointingfirstto the glitteringStar of

the Bath upon the colonel's breast," here is the vanity,and "

then lower down, where apparentlythere had been consider-able

difficultyin getting the buckle of the sword-belt to

meet, " there is the vexation of spirit."
In May, 1840, Sir Charles Napierarrived in Calcutta. On

my attendinghis levee,he made some inquiresrelative to

the circumstances of poor Smalpage's death, and when I

remarked that he was an excellent officer,and possessedthe

abilityof making himself beloved by his men, he replied
that that was one of the requisitequalitiesof an officer,in

which he regrettedto say those of the Indian Army were

sadlydeficient,in fact,the bond of union which ought to

exist between the officer and soldier appeared to have been

dissevered,and he should use his utmost endeavours to cause

the revival of a tie which he deemed indispensableto the

welfare of the army. I could not but feel that the blame

rested on the Government, not on the officers,for,by the

system of centralization of powrer then prevailing,the

European regimental officer was deprived of all ability
either to reward the good soldier or punish the bad, hence,

except in a few instances,he lost the interest he would other-wise

take in his men, and in so doing he forfeited their

affection and respect. Subsequently,I met his Excellency
on his paying a visit of inspectionto Dumdum, when allud-ing

to the ex-Ameers, he spoke most bitterlyof Meer

Shahdad, statingthat he regrettedextremely he had not

hanged him after his trial before the Military Court in

Scinde, and would be gladto hang him then if the Governor-

General would grant him the requisitepermission.Upon

my pointingout that the proceedingsof this trial did not

appear to be upon record, and that certainlythe evidence

adduced in the pages of the Blue-book was not sufficient to

convict the Ameer of the murder of Captain Ennis, he

said that this was owing to the negligentmanner in which

the duties of his office had been conducted. Finding myself
unable to remove the erroneous impressionthat evidently
existed in his mind, and, whilst determined not to surrender
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my own opinion,feelingthat it would be unbecoming on

my partto continue the discussion,I turned the conversation

to another subject. Although Sir Charles was evidentlyone
who would not brook opposition,I do not think he felt at

all annoyed at my non-concurrence in his views, as he con-tinued

to receive me always with kindness as the son of an

old friend and brother officer;he invariablyspoke in the

highestterms of the native troops,and, at the banquetgiven
to him at the United Service Club, called upon the officers

of the Indian Army to bestow that attention upon their

comfort in quarterswhich their conduct in the field so richly
merited.

About this time two incidents were related to me showing
the effects of frightupon the human constitution. A recruit

was in hospitalsufferingfrom a slightattack of dysentery,so

slight,indeed, that he was dailyexpected to be discharged.
One morning the medical officer saw him, and considered

him almost convalescent;yet when he hadreturned to his house

a message reached him that the man was dead. He was

naturallymuch surprised; and made inquiriesas to what

had happened after his departure and, at last,most un-willingly

the hospitalsergeant acknowledged that the

Catholic priesthad visited the hospitaland administered

extreme unction to the deceased. The body was opened,and

proved to be in an almost perfectlyhealthy state,in fact,the

man had died from excitement caused by beingcompelled
to receive the most Holy Sacrament of his religionwhilst

sufferingfrom debility.Subsequently,the same medical

officer,findingthe priestwith one of his patientswho

appeared in a very agitatedstate, and stated that the

Sacrament was about to be administered against his own

consent, interfered,and would not permit it to be given. He

was of opinionthat death would have followed almost in-stantaneously

; as it was, the soldier,though very ill,re-covered.

The other incident occurred near Edinburgh. At

the time that cholera was prevalentthree or four medical

students were taking a stroll,when a strong hale-lookine

carter passingby,one of them said to his companionsthat

G
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he would undertake to put him into a state of great alarm.

The idea was laughed at, hut he proceeded to carry his hoast

into effect,walking towards the man, upon approaching
him he suddenly stopped, as if struck with astonishment,

and then hastilyinquiredif he was quite well. The reply
was in the affirmative ; upon which he told the carter that,

as a medical man, he was certain he would soon suffer

from an attack of cholera, as the signs of the disease were

evident in his countenance. He, therefore,advised him to

proceed home with all possihledespatch. The unfortunate

peasant was so terrified that hardly had he reached his

cottage when he was taken ill,and died within 24 hours.

On the 8th January, 1850, that fine old soldier Lord

Gough quittedIndia. Whatever may he the different opinions
entertained as respectshis talents as a general,there can he

hut one as regardshis qualitiesas an individual ; he was a

kind, warm-hearted, unaffected and gallantIrish gentleman,
and his memory will be always cherished by those who ever

had the good fortune to serve under his command.

In March I was appointed to the politicalcharge of the

Nepalese Mission, my experiencesin which positionform

the subject of a separate chapter. On my return from

Kathmandhoo in February,1851, I paid a short visit to

Lucknow, when I had the honour, at a banquet given to

Lord Grosvenor, of havingplaced round my neck a tinsel

garlandby the hand of the King. We littlethoughtof the

changes about to take place; the next time I met his Majesty
he was my prisoner.

Much has been said about dacoities,or gang robberies in

India. The followingamusing story, illustrative of the

manner in which they are sometimes exaggerated,was re-counted

to me by the magistrate in whose district the

occurrence took place: "

" An up-country native, returningto

his home from Bengal,had spent all his money but a few

coppers, whilst he had a long distance to travel. He accoi'd-

inglyadopted the followingmeans for replenishinghis purse.

He invested his scanty stock in the purchaseof oil and rags.

Having noticed a house standing somewhat apart from a
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village,and situated in a garden surrounded by a wall, at

night-fallhe cut nine or ten bamboos, and having covered

the ends with rags saturated with oil,lightedthem and

placedthem againstthe wall, which he then scrambled over,

holding two torches in his hand and utteringloud shouts.

On his knocking at the door of the house all the inmates

bolted out on the oppositeside. Having thus effected an

entrance without oppositionhe rifled the placeat his leisure,

and without the slightestmolestation ; then returningby
the way he came, he extinguishedthe lights,and proceeded
on his journey. As a reportwas eventuallymade to the police
that a dacoitee had taken place on a largescale,the village

havingbeen attacked by at least fifteen or twenty armed men,

every endeavour was made to secure the supposedculprits.
The sole offender was arrested with some of the plundered

propertyupon his person, and, upon being questionedas to

the whereabouts of his accomplices,told the real story."
Amongst my native visitors there was an old gentleman

who had married a lady of the Mysore family. He had

previouslyserved with Sir John Malcolm as Munshi, and

was fond of referringto events that had taken placewhen
he acted in that capacity.The followingare anecdotes

which he related to me :"

" One eveningI was in attendance on Sir John Malcolm at

a grand nautch, when a letter was delivered to the General,
the contents of which evidentlycaused him much annoy-ance.

His aide-de-campaskinghim the reason, he mentioned

that it contained a report of depredationscommitted by
Zalim Sing,Rajah of Malwah. When this was reported
to me by CaptainAlves,I said,' Surelythis ought not to be

allowed to annoy the General. It will be very easy to seize

the Rajah.' Sir John hearing the remark, exclaimed, ' Will

you seize him ? ' I replied,' Certainly.'About two months

afterwards the General accosted me and inquiredwhether I

was prepared to fulfil the promise I had made. I stated I

was perfectlywillingto do so. He then ordered me to

mount a mare, which, with the requisiteaccoutrements,
pistols,"c, was in readiness,and accompany a spy, whom I

G 2
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should find waitingat a certain spot. Fifty troopers of

Gardner's Horse were also preparedto escort me. We set out

under the impressionthat we had a dour of ahout twenty-
five miles hefore us. flic spot to which we were proceed-ing

was, however, upwards of 100 miles distant. Fur three

days we continued our journey almost without drawingrein.

My escort graduallydiminished, as trooper after trooper

dropped to the rear. At last only the native officer,a non-commissioned

officer,and the spy, who was mounted on a

powerful mule, remained. About midnight -uc arrived at

the appointedplace,and the spy, pointingto an opening in

the jungle,disappeared.I considered it advisable to delay
tab ingany further stepsuntil the approachof morning. I was

afraid that if we attempted to rest,our limbs would become

stilTened,we Avere so exhausted. We accordinglywalked

up and down for three or four hours until the moon set,

when 1 posted the native officer and non-commissioned officer

on either side of the opening,with orders to rush in on hearing
a noise. I then proceededalone, and soon found myself in

an open space, in which bedding for seventy men was spread,
and a little apart a carpet,on Avhich a man, I presumed to

be the Rajah,was sleeping.Sixty men were asleep,seven
men were watching,three over one fireand four over another,

smoking, and half stupificdwith opium. Three were there-fore

evidentlyabsent, and I had, consequently,no time to

lose,as by their return I should be discovered. My com-panions

remained perfectlyquiet. Had I ridden my own

horse he would certainlyhave neighed,and all would have

been lost. I dismounted, and girdingup my loins,tightening

my shawl, "c., flung a cloth over my head, and moved

cautiouslytowards the sleepingfigure;as I approached,I

perceivedby the beauty and richness of his arms and accou-trements

that I had not been deceived,and that it was the

Rajah who lay stretched before me. I also gladlynoticed,

amongst other weapons, a dagger; this I at once seized,and

my plan was formed. Unsheathing the dagger, I flung

myselfon my knees across the sleepingfignreand placedthe

bare pointagainsthis stomach. In this positionI proceeded
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to awake him. He started,and perceivingme, called out.

Hearing his exclamation his retainers all became aroused,

and stood to their arms. My two companions also galloped
in. I immediatelyaddressed the Rajah, pointingout that

the slightestinjuryto me must prove fatal to himself, as in

fallingI must piercehis heart with the dagger. The love

of life prevailed.He inquired what I wanted. I replied
that I brought a message summoning him to attend upon

the General, whose summons he had hitherto treated with

disrespect.I then directed him to order his men to place
their arms, matchlocks, spears and swords in a heap near

me, at the same time callingout in a loud tone to the native

officer to know if the troop was ready. The answer was in

the affirmative,and I desired him to send men into the

neighbouringvillagesto collect twenty fast bullocks and

sixtypeasants. He left apparently to issue orders to the

troop outside,and, after some delay,returned with the men

and bullocks. The arms were packed upon the bullocks and

despatchedwith the men, eleven onlybeing retained,towards
the General's camp. After the lapseof about three hours I

told the Rajah to order his Sowari. Two horses wrere

broughtin,one for himself and another for a nephew, whom

he was anxious to take with him. I directed a third to be

procured,as my own Avas tired. All this time I remained in

the same position,and now for the first time I rose, per-mitting

my captive to rise also ; retaining,however, firm

hold of his waistcloth. He asked if some of his men mighb

accompany him. I offered no objection. Only two or three,

however, were willingto avail themselves of the permission
accorded. It was evident, from the appearance of the

Rajah'shorses, that he intended effectinghis escape, and

with our tired nags we should have had no chance of over-taking

him when once he reached his steed. I determined

to frustrate this design,and, to their disgust,mounted the

Rajah and his nephew on the jadedtroopers that had been

ridden by the native officer and non-commissioned officer,

the three of us bestridingthe fresh horses ; my own mare

beingled by one of theBheel villagers,of whom, as mentioned
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before,eleven bad been retained. Wo tben set out, the

Rajah and bis nephew between the two IrregularHorsemen,
and I bringingup the rear with loaded pistolscocked, and

presented at the prisoner. When the day was waning I was

anxious about my charge,knowing that the powers of

endurance of myself and comrades were almost exhausted,
and repose had become absolutelynecessary to recruit our

strength. Seeinga small fort in the distance I dashed into

it,and, in a commanding tone, inquired for the Thakur.

He presentedhimself,and rather contemptuouslyasked who

I was. I repliedthe Munshi of the English General, and

unless you obey my orders your fort shall be razed, your

possessionsconfiscated,and yourselfhanged. There is the

captiveRajah,I commit him to your charge,and you must

take the consequences if you do not produce him to-morrow

when I am preparedto start. The chief was cowed by my

address,and promisedthat my instructions should be rigidly
fulfilled. I then made over the captives,and taking the

precautionof keeping all the horses with us, retired with

the Bheels and horsemen to a short distance from the fort,

where we took up our positionfor the night,and being
furnished with supplies,the ghee (clarifiedbutter)being
first given to a dog to ascertain whether poisonhad been

treacherouslymixed with it,made a hearty meal. Five of

the Bheels were then told off to keep watch for the firsthalf,

and another five for the second half of the night; and I

agreed with my companions that one of us should always
remain on the alert. After eightdays'travellingwe reached

the General's camp. Sir John had been informed by another

.Munshi, an enemy of mine, that certain conditions,deemed

much too favourable,had been accorded to the Rajah. This

annoyed the General. When the questionwas put to me, I

asked him to inquirefrom the prisonerthe terms on which

he had surrendered,and from the Rajah'sown lipshe heard

the recital of his capture. Sir John was much pleased,and

gave me 10,000Rs.,ten trays of shawls,and the mare I had

ridden,which was worth 3,000Rs."
" On another occasion the Rajah of Pertabghur,a fort
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near Neemuch, having ordered two of his civil officers to be

put to death for being friendlydisposedtowards the British,

and it being reportedthat he purposed making an attack

upon the British Agent,Major Macdonald, that officer came

to Sir John's camp, then at Mundhoo. Upon his relating
the circumstances under which he had left his post, my

advice was asked, and I immediatelysaid that,if allowed, I

would undertake to seize the Rajah, when his country could

either be confiscated or made over to his eldest son. He had

two sons. Sir John inquiredwhether, to carry my design
into effect,troops would be needed ? I answered, not on my

account, though Major Macdonald ought to have a proper

escort ; an order was accordinglygivento the brigadiercom-manding

at Neeinuch to placea regimentof infantryand 200

cavalryat the major'sdisposal. As Pertabghurwas about

twenty-fourmiles from Neemuch, I recommended that the

distance should be accomplishedin two marches. I galloped
on ahead. On reachingPertabghur,I rode into the fort

where the Rajah was sitting,surrounded by his Rajpoot
retainers. He haughtilydemanded my business. I replied
that I was General Malcolm's Munshi, and my message,

which was for his own good,would be delivered to himself

alone. After some, deliberation,he consented to give me a

privateaudience,and we adjournedto another room. I then

told him that,from the perusal of the papers in my office,I

had learnt that,in consequence of his having murdered his

Kardars, and formed a designagainstthe Political Agent's
life,the General had determined to move againsthim and take

his country; that having been sent with orders to the Munshi

of the Agency,I had availed myself of the opportunityto
warn him as to Sir John's intentions. He was completely
subdued, and throwingdown his own and his son's bangles,
valued at a lac of rupees, begged me to accept them as a

reward for my services,sayingthat he should immediately
start for his stronghold,Bhanswarah, a fort surrounded by
a thick belt of bamboos, almost impenetrable,where he might

laughat all the attempts of the British to dislodgehim.
This arrangement would not have suited my views. I there-
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fore told liim that his defences would prove of no avail

againstthe British,who would pour in a shower of balls of

all descriptions.He then asked me to advise him as to the

course he ought to pursue. I agreed,sayingthat,although
I would not accept the present he had offered rne, as I had

not earned it,I expectedto be paid for my advice. He im-mediately

presentedme with a bangleworth 20,000 rupees ;

this I accepted,and then said the Political Agent is to return

here to-morrow, and the onlyway to disarm any suspicion

againstyou of having a projectagainsthis life is for you to

pay him a visit, perfectlyunarmed, and with only your

eldest son and one attendant ; he will then abandon all idea

of your guiltand prevailupon the General to give up his

presentpurpose. The Rajah at first demurred, but, on my

pointing out the utter absurdityof offeringresistance,he

eventuallyconsented. I then took my leave,and proceededto

the Agency. The next morning the Agent arrived ; I told

him what I had done, and requestedthat the troops might be

held in a state of readiness in their lines,with orders to

move up rapidlyon hearingthe bugle sound. Shortlyafter

all arrangements had been made the Rajah appeared; he

was received by the major, who, after chatting for some

time, made an excuse for leavingthe apartment. "Whilst I

contrived to keep the chief in conversation the bugle

sounded, and immediately the house was surrounded by

troops. On some of the native officers enteringthe room,

the Rajah inquiredthe cause of their presence, when I rose

and siiid,you are a prisoner.He saw there was no chance

of escape, and submitted to his fate. I then addressed the

son, pointingout that his father was now sufferingfor his

cruel and treacherous conduct, and recommending him, as

the only chance of preservingany portionof his territory,to

submit a petitionto the General,acknowledginghis father's

guilt,and requestingthat he might be allowed to retain at

least a part of his hereditarypossessions.My counsel was

followed. The boy was placedupon his father's throne, with

the loss of some of his lands. I was permittedto retain the

banglewhich had been given for my advice."
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The Rani of Jhansi does not appeal' to have been the first

native heroine who took the field againstus. After the battle

of Mahidpore, the Bheema Bhai, Holkar's daughter,with a

small body of retainers,for a long time kept the country in a

flame. One day Sir John Malcolm was moving with a large

force,when the lady was seen on horseback on a neighbour-ing
eminence, attended by onlyone follower. The order was

givento surround the hillock so as to ensure her capture.

The slave escaped before the requisitecordon could be

formed, but the Bheema Bai made no attempt to fly. When,

however, it was thoughtthat her apprehensionwas certain,

she suddenly made a dash towards the small party near the

General, and owing to the speed of her mare, made her way

past them, and darted off scot free.

In October, 1852, Outram, who was then in Calcutta,

having requestedpermissionto pay his old friends a visit,

in according the desired sanction, I expresseda hope that

he would spend the day with us. My invitation was accepted,
and I drove him round to call upon the Ameers. In the

course of conversation he alluded to the statement that had

been made by Sir Charles Napier as to the large amount of

treasure that had been carried out of the fort at Hyderabad by
the ladies in their litters. This he considered to be utterly
devoid of truth,and was greatlysurprisedwhen I informed

him that, independent of what may have been done by the

other Ameers, Meer Hoossein Ali alone acknowledgedto me

that he had sent away several lacs of rupees, and I had convinc-ing

proofof the accuracy of his assertion. Thus it fell to my

lot to pointout to the two high officialsengagedin the great
Scinde controversythat each was in error on a very im-portant

point. In Outram's case I am sure he was grateful
for my having removed the misconceptionunder which he

laboured.

Outram showed me a letter received from Lord Dalhousie,

intimatinghis intention to nominate him to his old post of

Resident at Baroda, but statingthat,notwithstandingthe
earnest request of the Court of Directors,he would not

appointhim to the Residencyat Hyderabad, to the super-
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session of so old and meritorious a public servant as Mr.

Bushby. I am afraid, nowadays, an earnest request from

the home authorities would not be thus set aside in order

that an act of injusticemight not be perpetrated towards

any official,however meritorious.

A despatchhaving been received sanctioningthe return

of the Ameers to Scinde should they desire to take up their

residence in that country, gave rise on their part to hopes
that eventuallytheir sovereigntywould be restored to them ;

but, on my representingthat it was idle to indulgein such

vain dreams, as I felt satisfied that they would never be

realized,a revulsion of feelingensued. They no longer

seemed desirous of leaving Bengal. They stated that it

would be impossiblefor them to reside within the limits of

their former territories unless in the receiptof largerincomes
than they then enjoyed,and endowed with certain rights
and privileges; and, when I could hold out littleprospect of

these beingconferred upon them, they seemed to think that

not onlywould there be some danger of their being insulted

by their former subjects,over whom they had tyrannized,
but also, however cautious they might be, of their names

beingused by clever intriguersengaged in treasonable prac-tices

against the State, and that they might experience

difficultyin proving their innocence. Eventuallythe matter

of their return to Scinde remained an open question.
There can be no doubt that " consequent on the dissensions

amongst themselves, dissensions to which they always as-cribed

all their misfortunes,and which led to very bitter

feelings" bad they returned to Scinde, in the event of any

disputearising,there would always have been a probability
of one of them being charged by the others with carrying
on treasonable correspondencewith the Shah of Persia,the

ruler of Caubul, or Belooch chieftains,and, as there would

be no hesitation in supporting the charge with fabricated

documents, he might have found it far from an easy task to

have freed himself from the accusation brought againsthim.
The Ameers themselves acknowledged that their most confi-dential

officers could not be trusted. Meer Shahdad Khan
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stated that on one occasion he forwarded, by the hands of

one of his, as he believed, most trustworthyMunshis, a

letter to the address of Sir Charles Napier. He was told

that it would be necessary that the Munshi should be fur-nished

with a large sum to bribe Sir Charles's subordinates

so as to ensure the letter being delivered. The amount was

duly given,and, on the Munshi's return, having,as he stated

accomplishedthe objectof his mission, he was asked to

whom the money had been paid,and at once named an officer

on Sir Charles's staff. The Ameer subsequentlyascertained
that not onlyhad his letter never been received,but that

the Munshi had not even seen the officer whose name he had

mentioned. In January, 1854, in addition to my other

charges,the captiveSeikh Sirdars were placedunder my

superintendence. I was much pleasedwith their fine open

manly bearing,and enjoyedhaving long conversations with

them, more particularlywith Sher Singh,who was extremely

intelligent.Alluding to the outbreak in the Punjaub in

1848, he maintained that had Sir Henry Lawrence remained

at the head of affairs it would never have taken place-
Previous to his departure for England he had summoned

Moolrajto Lahore, but the Dewan did not reach that city

until two or three days after Sir Henry had left. Moolraj
then expressed a wish to be relieved from his post,but his

resignationwas not accepted,and he was directed to return

to the seat of his pro-consulship.Subsequently,when it

was determined to suspend him, Sir Frederick Currie made

a great mistake in deputing officers to take charge of the

province and examine the Dewan's accounts at Mooltan,

instead of requiringhim to make his appearance with the

necessary documents at the Durbar. Had this latter course

been pursued the insurrection would not have occurred : so

well aware was Runjeet of the imprudence of allowing any

officer to remain at the seat of his government until relieved,
that he never permitteda relievingofficerto leave the capital
until it was known that his predecessorhad actuallystarted

on his return journey. When the attack was made on

Messrs. Agnew and Anderson, Moolraj could have saved
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their lives;but, although ho was not cognizantof the intent

to attack them, and his rebellion was unpremeditated,Avhen

he heard of their having been wounded he was unable to

decide upon the line of conduct which he ought to pursue,

wavered, and eventually determined upon confidingthe
settlement of the matter to the hands of fate,and was thus,

ere he had time to reflect,hurried into that conflict which

cost him his power and his life.

Sher Singh asserted that,when he first appeared before

Mooltan, he was well affected towards the British,so much

so that Moolraj,failingto sap his loyalty,offered one of his

servants a large reward to poison him by mixing some

noxious drugs with the milk he was about to drink. The

man's intention was discovered. He was seized and brought
before the Sirdar, when, upon a search being made, the

poison was found upon his person, and subsequentlythe

agent of Moolrajacknowledged having delivered a communi-cation

to one of the Sirdar's servants, and identified the

prisoneras the man to whom it had been given. An officer

was implicated in the plot,and was blown from a gun,

though the servant managed to effect his escape. When

Sher Singh heard of his father's rebellion he was afraid

lest he should be made to suffer for Chuttur Singh's
fault ; but a letter received from the Resident reassured him

on this point. Shortlyafter,however, Major Edwardes sent

for him, and desired him, with his colleagues,to take up

positionsat three specifiedpostsin the rear. Although,at first,

inconsequenceof his remonstrances and his pledginghimself

for the fidelityof his troops,the order was cancelled,even-tually

it was directed to be put in force. Sher Singh then

felt that he was suspected,and made up his mind to jointhe

rebels. Several communications passed between him and

Moolraj. Equally suspiciousof one another, Sher Singh
would not trust himself with a small force into Moolraj's
hands, whilst Moolraj would not allow him to enter Mooltan

with a largeone, for fear lest he should take the first oppor-tunity

of seizingthe fortress and surrendering it to the

JJiitish.
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On tlie 22nd of June, 1854, I received a letter from Lord

Dalhousie, offeringme the appointmenton his Staff of Town

and Fort Major,and statingthat the post was an honourable

one for an officer of service,and my acceptance of it would

be gratifyingto himself. Under these circumstances I had

but one course to pursue, and my official connection with

my various chargeswas accordinglysevered.

Although the duties of my office were not of such im-portance

as those of others in the Political Department,they
were not altogetheruninteresting.I always treated my

chargeswith kindness and courtesywhen they visited me,

and consequentlyhad no need to trouble myself to make

inquiriesas to their proceedings,for,if any one of them was

pursuinga course of which I might disapprove,or engaging
in any affair he was anxious should be kept from my know-ledge,

I felt sure that the secret would be duly divulgedby
one of his companions, and that I should have an oppor-tunity

of checkinghim before he got into very great mis-chief.

I had only to act in a straightforwardmanner to

baffle all their schemes, and I am sure that, as regards

diplomacy,whether in the East or West, that is the proper

course for Englishmen to adopt. Occasionally,when I have

been very busy,if.one of my native friends called and com-menced

beating about the bush before preferringsome

request which I felt convinced he intended to make, I have

laughinglysaid, " You, I know, like moving in a circle,

whilst I preferadvancing in a straightline. When I have

plentyof leisure I am always glad to allow you to follow

your own plan, but as my time is now fullyoccupiedI

should be much obliged if you would kindlyadopt mine."

My hint was invariablytaken. Even as regardsreligious
questions,I never experiencedany difficultyin carryingon

a friendlydiscussion. One of the Mysore Princes, alluding
to the course of instruction authorized in the school estab-lished

for the education of the younger branches of the

family,stronglyobjectedto my introducingthe study of

geographyand giving it a high placein the curriculum, as

he urged that a knowledge of the use of the globeswould be
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likelyto subvert the belief entertained by Mahommedan

lads in the truth of their religion,it being recorded in the

Koran that God flungdown high mountains upon the face of

tbe earth to make it stationary,a statement that could not

be reconciled with the laws of the Universe laid down in

our geographicalworks, and consequently the youngsters

might eventuallybecome Atheists. I told him I could not

concur in this opinion,as, although doubtless a knowledge
of the motions of the terrestrial and celestial bodies might

instil doubts as to the truth of the Hindoo mythology,it

could never induce any one to become a scepticas to the

existence of a Divine being. In fact,the more one studied

the laws of nature, the more one would become imbued with

a sense of the power of the Creator. My friend subse-quently

withdrew his objections,admitting"

1st. That the theory inculcated with respect to the

motions of the heavenlybodies was true.

2nd. That truths alone should be impressedupon the infant

mind.

3rd. That such assertions in the Koran as appeared to be

opposed to the present science of astronomy must be taken

in a figurativesense, as in the case of tbe sun's standingstill

to enable Joshua to utterlydiscomfit his enemies.

The great barrier to cordial intercourse between European
officers in high positionsand natives is the feelingthat one

can never be sure that the latter will not endeavour to make

use of their supposed friendshipand influence with the Burra

Sahib to further their own ends. One of my charges,who

was in many respectsvery estimable,was, I had every reason

to believe,in the habit of leadingpeople to suppose that he

could bias my decisions. His advocacy was therefore not

only sought,but bought by the other members of his family,
until it happened to come to my knowledge that a lady
of weak intellect,placed under his guardianship,and
whose pensionhe received, had not been properlycared for.

Accompanied by the medical officer,I drove to the house

where the patient resided, and insisted upon seeing her.

Everyoppositionwas offered ; but I had the door opened,and
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found that the poor creature had been shamefullyneglected.
I therefore directed that she should be at once removed to a

carriageunder charge of a female attendant I had brought
with me, and conveyed to the lunatic asylum,where a suit-able

room had been prepared for her reception,and she

would be properlyattended to. Her guardian,who was

presentduring the whole of my proceedings,begged that I

would allow her to remain under his protection; but I stated

that this was impossible,after the grave breach of trust of

which he had been guilty. He was dreadfullymortified,as
he felt that the power he had exercised from his alleged
influence over me was at an end. He subsequentlycaused a

memorial, stronglyanimadvertingupon my proceedings,to

be preparedand submitted to Government, carefully,how-ever,

abstainingfrom attachinghis own signatureto it. As I

knew by whose hand the paper had been drafted, I was

much amused one day at his lamenting that any members of

his familyshould be so wanting in gratitudeas to prefera

complaint againstone who had always proved so great a

friend to them, and wondering who could have been the

instigatorof the movement. Upon my tellinghim that,if

he reallywished to know, I would make the necessary in-quiries

on the subject,quietlyremarking that,as he must be

well aware, I always got to the truth of a matter when I

did deem it worth while to take the trouble to do so, the

old gentleman became very nervous, and said that of course

it was of no consequence, it was onlyon account of the in-gratitude

displayedthat he had been grieved,as he was

certain that to me it was a question of no moment, it not

beinglikelythat such a groundlessaccusation could do me

the slightestinjury.
Notwithstandingthis littleepisodewe remained very good

friends,and when he was proceedingto England,in order to

urge the claim of his familyto receive an increase to their

allowance,although-he knew that,in my officialcapacity,I
had always reported against its recognition,he asked my

advice as to the course he ought to pursue. I pointedout to

him that,as neither legallynor morallyhad the familyany
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rightto a larger grant than that alreadyallotted for their

support,any augmentationcould only be looked upon in the

lightof a favour, and consequentlyhe should abstain from

employing any member of the legal professionfrom advo-cating

his cause, or, in fact,from in any way publiclypress-ing

his claim, which, in that case, would be certainly
negatived ; but that he should urge his personalfriends,of

whom he had many in the Court of Directors,to exert their

influence in his behalf. He succeeded in his object,and

always attributed his success to my good counsel.

During my career in India I maintained friendlyinter-course

with natives of all ranks. As a subaltern, on sport-ing

excursions,I have often had longchats with the owners

of the land over which I was shooting,whilst I took every

opportunityof conversingwith civil and militaryofficials,
from all I have experiencedkindness and courtesy,and from

many received very valuable hints, not onlyas to defects in

our method of administration,but also as to how far these

defects may be ascribed to our own mistakes or to shortcomings
on the part of their fellow countrymen'; judgingthem, not

by the standard applicableto those who have the pure light
of the gospelto guide them, but by the standard of morality

inculcated by their own religiouscreeds, one cannot but

feel how high a claim many of them have to our respect.
Whether our present system of education is well calculated

to develope their good qualitiesmay well be a question.
We can onlyhope that,whatever may be the present results,

our well-intentioned efforts to raise the moral and social

status of our native fellow subjectsmay eventuallybe
crowned with success.

Natives, as a rule,are very superstitious; it is not unusual

for a landowner to placeon the borders of his fields earthen

jarscovered with white spots to attract the evil eye of any

passer-by,and thus avert it from his crops. When Mahom-

medans, in the case of two contending parties,wish to

ascertain who will be victorious,they take their names and

then,by a chronogrammaticalconstruction peculiarto the

Persian alphabet,calculate the numbers contained in each.
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In cases in which both are divisible,the highest,and when

they are indivisible,the lowest, is considered to be that of

the conqueror. This test has been appliedin cases when we

have been engaged in war with native states, and my in-formant

assured me that the correct result was always

obtained.

My Munshi, though an extremely intelligentand well-

educated man, was a great believer in demonology and

witchcraft,and firmlypersuadedthat certain holymen had

the power of making the dead appear and flingingthe living

into a trance or state of coma that might be continued for

any lapse of time. No doubt this last idea must have

originatedin his having witnessed some exhibitions of the

power of mesmerism, which was practisedin India long

before it was known in this country;and that those who prac-tised

it were looked upon as endowed with wonderful power

is not surprising.I was a great scepticas to the effects of

mesmerism, but when the mesmeric hospitalwas established

in Calcutta under the charge of Dr. Esdaile, I was present

at the performanceon a patientunder its influence,of a

most painfuloperation,and fullysatisfied myself that the

sufferer had been perfectlyunconscious of any pain.
Natives sufferingfrom epilepticfits are supposedto be

possessedwith a devil,and consequently,to effect a cure, the

aid is invoked of some holyman believed to have power over

Satan and his host.

Munshi, as well as some of my other native friends,

occasionallysupportedtheir arguments by stories culled from

Persian literature,amongst which the followingseem worthy
of record "

" An Oriental monarch had become a greatproficientin

archery; of course, every good shot he made was loudly

applaudedby the sycophantsby whom he was surrounded.

One day he went out on a shootingexpeditionaccompanied

by his favourite wife. In the distance a doe was seen

scratchingits head with its hind hoof. The king drew his

bow, and his aim was so true that the arrow piercedthe

hoof to the head. The plauditsof his courtiers were, as

H
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nsuiil, loud and extravagant.The lady,however, quietly

remarked thai his skill was simply the result of continual

practice;this so annoyed him thai he ordered her to 1";

disgraced by removal from her positionand banishment

from the court, Some little time elapsed,when a report

reached the monarch's ears relative to a ladywho was said

to he strong enough to carry a young bullock upon her

shoulders; as she always appeared veiled,no one could tell

who she was. The unknown was snmmoned to appear before

the king, and duly made her obeisance attended by her

bullock. I'pon.being desired to displayher strength,she

placedthe bullock upon her shoulders, and walkingup some

stepsdepositedthe animal at the foot of the throne. The

monarch was much astonished at the exhibition,and expressed

his surprise,when the lady calmly asserted that it was

merely the result of continual practfee,that she had com-menced

when the animal was a small calf,and, as she carried

it regularlyevery day, she had become graduallyaccustomed

to its increasingweight; then throwing off her veil she

disclosed the features of the deposed favourite. The king

recognisedthe justiceof her former remark, and she was

immediatelyreinstated in her old position."
"A woman when enceinte was frightenedby a flash of

liffhtnine and met with a miscarriage; she brought a

complaintbefore the judge, who, however, stated his in-ability

to inflict any punishment on the olfender. One who

studied logicbeing present,offered to deride the case, and

beingduly empowered to do so, at once ordered the brick-

makers to be hanged; sayingthat, as the smoke from the

kiln ascended to heaven and producedclouds,whilst lightning

was caused by the collision of clouds, it was evident that

they were the real culprits."
" On one occasion King David, having been honoured with

an audience by the Almighty, earnestlyentreated that ho

might in his own court be shown an instance of the justice

to be administered on the day of judgment; his prayer

was granted. On the next occasion of his sittingin judg-ment,

a complaint was made and duly substantiated by
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evidence, that a certain man had stolen a cow. The spiritual
monitor immediately directed the king to order the accuser

to be executed. The monarch, after remonstrance, obeyed the

divine mandate, but, in astonishment, inquiredthe reason of

its being given; when he was informed that the animal had

originallybelongedto the father of the accused, from whom,

however, it was wrested by the plaintiff'sfather, who, to

obtain it,murdered its possessor. That the supposed thief,

therefore,had only taken his own property,as it would have

descended to him as his father's heir,whilst accordingto

the law of Kisas (retribution),the murderer's son was

liable to death."

" During the reign of Nadir Shah, a traveller sleeping
under a tree near the City of Delhi, was robbed of a bag

containing1,000 rs. Upon discoveringhis loss,he repaired
to the durbar and laid his complaintbefore the emperor.

On hearinghis story,Nadir Shah remarked that he appeared

to have suffered from his own carelessness in going to sleep.

This,the traveller acknowledged,but urged thathe had taken

rest reposingperfectconfidence in the monarch's watchful

ness, which never slept.Upon receivingthis answer the

emperor desired him to repairat the expirationof eight

days to the tree under which he had been robbed, when he

would doubtless find that his trust had not been misplaced.
In the meantime, a notification was affixed to the tree to the

effect that,as the tree had permitteda traveller who reposed
under its protectionto be injured,unless within eightdayshis

loss was made good,the country for a circle of 12 coss (two

miles)round the tree which had thus neglectedits duty,
would be made desolate. Of course, as it was well-known

that the emperor'smenaces were not idle threats,when tli"'

traveller repairedto the spot at the appointedtime he duly
found at the foot of the tree a bag of 1,000 rs."

" Haroun al Rashid had a country house,to which he

occasionallyresorted with all his ladies to spend the night
in festivity.On such occasions the superintendentof the

gardens havingmade all the necessary arrangements retired

with his attendant ferashes. One evening,however, whilst

n 2
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in tlw middle of his work he was overcome with sleep,and

laid down in a niche in the wall to which he had ascended to

lighta 1:i r 1 1 1"
.

When lie awoke, on turninghis eyes towards

the garden,he saw that it was filled with the Sultan's

ladies,and at once knew that his absence not having been

noticed by his attendants, they had, on the Sultan's arrival,

left him asleep. Death would have been his fate had he

been discovered, and the remainder of the night he spent in

the greatest fear, unable to move, and exposed to the gaze

of all below. Fortunately, he was not discovered, but his

frightchanged his once raven locks to grey, and the next

morning he solicited and obtained his dismissal from the

emperor's ser\ ice."

" A certain king of Persia,who was blessed with a numerous

family,when he wished to dispose of his daughtersoffered

them in marriage to his courtiers. The honour was too

great to be refused; but the giftoften proved a sort of

white elephant. On one occasion, two friends who had

been thus honoured were married on the same day. The

one, apparently,continued to live a happy life,and his

marriage seemed in no way to have affected his spirits.The

other, on the contrary,was always sad and downcast, as if

overwhelmed with care and anxiety. Some little time

elapsedwhen the latter questionedhis friend as to how he

managed to retain his good spirits,notwithstandinghis

marriageto a princess,remarking that, as for himself,he was

perfectlymiserable. Nothing that he could do would satisfy
his wife. Whenever he entered the zenanah he was met

with a long stringof complaintsand threats to make his

allegedunkindness known to his august father-in-law. The

other replied that, on the contrary,he always found his wife

cheerful and contented, and ever ready to welcome him with

a smile. Surprised a,t this reply,the henpecked husband

inquiredhow this satisfactoryresult had been obtained, when

his friend told him that his wife had brought with her from

the palacea favourite cat. The first occasion of his entering
the zenanah after his marriage,he noticed the cat and

ordered it to be removed. The princessremonstrated and
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insisted upon its remaining-,upon which he terminated the

disputeby drawing his sword and cutting off the animal's

head. From that moment he had no further trouble,and

heard nothing more about his wife's exalted rank. His

friend thought he had, at last,learnt the wished-for secret,

for his princessalso had a favourite cat. He accordingly

swaggered into her zenanah and directed the cat to be turned

out; the lady refused to allow his order to be obeyed. He

followed the example that had been set him, and cut off poor

pussy'shead, but, instead of this act leadingto the happy
result he anticipated,he found himself suddenlyattacked

by his wife and all her maidens and well beaten with their

slippers.Thoroughlyamazed, he told the princessthat she

ought to have imitated the conduct of her sister,which was

so different from her own, upon which she calmly observed

that her sister's husband had killed the cat the firstday."
" Sultan Shidad was found as an infant attached to the

dead body of his mother and lashed to a plank,the remnant

of some vessel that had been wrecked. Some washerwomen

pursuing their ordinaryavocations by the side of the river,

observed the plank floatingabout, recovered the child and

broughthim. to the chief of the tribe to which theybelonged.
The chief took compassionon the babe and had it brought

up in his own house. When the boy was about ten years of

age, he was playingwith his fellows by the roadside, the

cortegeof the Sultan was seen rapidlyadvancing. The boys

respectfullywithdrew to a distance, Shidad alone boldlyre-mained

on a hillock and watched the processionas it passed.
It happened that a foot soldier observed lyingon the ground
a paper containiningsome speciesof collyrium.Taking it

up he offered it to a companion who suffered from sore

eyes ; he, however, excused himself from applyingit in con-sequence

of his beingignorantof its peculiarproperties.At
that moment espyingShidad, he determined to test its efficacy
on his person ; he was accordinglysummoned, and, on his

approaching,was seized,and an applicationof the surmah

made to his visual organs. He immediatelybecame endowed

with the supernaturalpower of discoveringthe mineral
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wealth concealed in the bowels of the earth: bat,fearing
that his captorsmight acquirethe same faculty,he sorean.i i

most violently,accusing them of having deprived him of

."- -lit. ami threateningto appealto the king. Dreading the

punishmentthat might be inflicted on them for their cruelty,

Ihey hurried away and were soon lost amidst the receding
crowd. Shidad from that date lost no opportunityof avail-ing

himself of the power thus obtained,and throughthe in-fluence

of his enormous wealth, eventuallyrose to sovereign
rank, and even advanced pretensionsto being upon an

equalitywith the Creator. Hearing from the priestsof the

blessingsthat await the true believer in the next world, he

"' it(in tin '1 upon preparinga terrestrial paradise;the boun-

da ries of which ai'e said to have extended 3()0coss;it contained

every luxury the heart of man could desire or conceive;

when, however, it was completed,and the king,with a la

retinue,advanced to the gate to enter upon the enjoyment of

itspleasures,ere he could pass the threshold, an awful sound

was heard, and the monarch, togetherwith all his suite,fell

down dead."

We left Dumdum with much regret. It was a most

desirable station,being at that time the head-quartersof
ilia(fine old corps, the Bengal Artillery,always renowned

for hospitality.In addition to dinners and balls, private

theatricals formed a source of entertainment at the mess. On

(wo occasions it fell to my lot to deliver the prologue,
\\ ritten by an old friend,who suhsequentlylost his life in the

Mutiny. They are so clever that to many their perusalmay

prove interesting,ami they will consequentlyform a fitting
epilogueto this chapter.

As some fond mother of a ducklingbrood,

Leads forth her feathered chargeto tempt the flood ;

W'cli hopesand fears alternate swells her breast,

Till from the bank safe launched she sees the last ;

When, all afloat,her doubts and fears subside,

She views their gambols with a mother's pride.
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Such task is mine : with diffidence I bring

My untried brood beneath my shelteringwing,

Not fit,as yet, to draw tbe uncertain tide

Of publicfavour. You can best decide.

'Tis yours to judgetheir merits" smile or frown "

Your praisesfloat them and jour censures drown.

Modest they are, and arrogate no skill

To please,their only merit is their zeal.

Bashful they are, poor fellows,and sore prayed

For my protectionand a prologue'said.

Let's have a prologue? What, shall we appear

Unintroduced and criticism dare ?

On our own merits can we found a claim ?

Oh weak foundation for the slightestfame,

We ask not praise,we cannot hope for such,

Grant us but patience,we will tax it much.

There's a goodfellow,Cavenagh,come, do try

To introduce us somehow " say we're shy.

Most publicmen best skilled in sage harangue

To fix all hearers with their honied tongue,

How great soe'er their reputationbe,

They ne'er disdain to ask for sympathy.

Indulgence,patience,some allowance made,

Nervous in public,reallyquiteafraid,

Though bold as brass ; they thus affect to fear "

The flattered publicthink they are sincere.

When authors,write, invariablythey urge

Their claims to patienceon the world at large.

Smoothing their pathby prologue"prefacestyled,

E'en Herbert Edwardes penned a prefacemild.

When such great heroes think it no disgrace

To ask for patience,grant it in our case ;

Let our best efforts for our faults atone.

But female hearts aie aye to pityprone.

Did pitye'er to beauty vainlysue ?

Can she, or shall we sue in vain to you ?

Smile " and be happy. Make us happy too.

II.

Though in brief space vast changes time can show,

How ihey occur, man is forbid to know.

From the firststep unheeding we descend,

And trace tbe path of follyto its eud.
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Nor mark the change so graduallycreepingod,
Till downright madness marks us for its own.

Time was, to gain a smile from lady fair,

Each steel-cladbooby mounted bis destrier,

Bowed, couched his lance,then in the melee mixed,

And by a spear, like coach-pole,died transfixed.

In this dire fix beatitude be feigned,

If to bewail his fate the lady deigned.

This consolation soothed his partinghours.

How misdirected then were Beauty'spowers ?

Our civilized moderns value place

On preciouslife,more sensible our race.

And if a madman spear his neighbournow,

How weak the plea,to urge his knightlyvow.

Grabbed " the policeconfiscate arms and horse,

The unromantic law will take its course.

Our modern maid more prudence,too, displays,

Nor sends to death her gallantsnow-a-days ;

She loves to see their numbers dailyswell,

She knows her powers, but she employsthem well.

Still,ihoughher influence guidestheir various lives,

Like beacon's lightit oft to madness drives.

And here's a case most lamentablytrue,

My fiiends,the victims,driven mad by 30U.

When last we met " Oh, blackest hour of woe "

Little I dreamt what dire results would flow

From those charades. Quite innocent I came

To speakthe prologue,hence I bear some blame.

My nervous friends I pitied,lent my aid,

And for their failingsjour indulgenceprayed.
No moderation knows the female mind.

By nature gentle,you were more than kind.

Blind to their faults,too partiallyyou praised;

Mistaken kindness ! now the lads are crazed

For life'smore serious business all unfit,

Useless at drill and dumb at mets they sit ;

Jenkins and Thompson mopingly rehearse

Their mournful scenes in very doleful verse.

The Cadi's daughter weeps upon parade,
Abstracted Snooks salutes each passingmaid ;

Each stage-struckThespianfliesat highergame,
In your applauseeach heard the trump of fame.

Nought is too ;jiv:d,too dillicult,too high,

From low charades they reach at tragedy.
Vain of your praise,no medium course tbey steer,

Sure of success, they have no idle fear.
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I prayed, I coaxed them, nay your
wishes feigned,

At last they yielded and the point was gained.

The tragic buskin they this night forego,

And condescend to comedy, though low.

In yonder room e'en now they're hard at work,

One spreads the rouge,
the other plies the cork

;

Even now
the prompter hurries to his post "

Hear me
in

mercy,
else the boys are lost !

Oh, while one spark of pity fills each breast,

Let it blaze forth ! their headlong course arrest.

Favour them not, be merry
but be wise,

Let your displeasure wear no
kind disguise.

If they offend, pray
hiss them off at once,

Fly to the ballroom and the
mazy dance.

Leave them to wash their painted faces here,

Whilst Wymer's strains till morning keep you
there.

So shall we gain the end
we

have in view.

To see you pleased, Oh ! what would we not do.

If the farce fail, the ball s the thing
"

Adieu !
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proclaim the President Emperor" Visit to Fontainebleau" Wish of Jung
Bahadur to remain two more years in Europe" Meeting with Lola

Mnntes " Review on the Plains of Sartory" Underhand communication

to the French Office and courteous conduct of French Cfficials" Diffi-culties

on the day of Departure from Paris" Journeyto Lyons" General

Count Castellane" Arrival at Marseilles" Illiberal demand of the

MessageriesCompany " Departure from Marseilles" Arrival at Alexan-dria"The

Rani Chunda of Lahore " Visit to the Pasha at Cairo " Voyage
to Bombay" Customs of the People of Nepal" Visit to the Shrines of

Dwarka and Bate on the Kattiwar coast" Ke -eptii"nof a Native Chief

" Disappointmentof the Priests of the Temple" Stay at Ceylon" Con-fidence

of the Natives of India in our rule " An episode in Jung
Bahadur's Life " NepaleseMission to China " Jung Bahadur's religious
notions " A difficult Problem to be solved " Jung Bahadur's Marriageto

a daughterof the Rajah of Coorg" The Rajah'sartful designfrustrated

"Reason for objectingto the construction of a good Road through the

Passes " March from Benares" Journey through the Terai" Elephant
Hunt" Arrival at Katmandhoo " Grand Durbar " Farewell Visits.
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Late in the evening of the 5th March, 1850, an office

messenger brought me a note from the officiatingsecretary
to Government, notifyingmy appointment,as a temporary

arrangement, to the politicalcharge of the NepaleseMission,

just arrived in Calcutta en route to England, with presents

for Her Most Gracious Majesty. Early next morning I

accordinglystarted for Calcutta, and, in the course of the

day, accompanied by the Lieutenant-Governor's private

secretary,paid a visit to the Embassy, where I was intro-duced

to the Embassador, General Jung Bahadur, a young

man to hold the important post of Prime Minister, not

beingmore than one or two and thirty.His two brothers,

Juggat Shumsher and Dher Shumsher, togetherwith several

other officers,were associated with him in the Mission ; but

all power was entirelyvested in the hands of Jung Bahadur,

and the others were mere subordinates. He expressed
a hope that he might be granted an audience by the Go-vernor-General

with as little delayas possible,and seemed

extremelyanxious to be made acquaintedwith the prescribed
form of salutation,viz.,whether he should embrace his lord-ship,

shake hands with him, or merelymake a salaam. His

lordship,I fancy,would have been somewhat astonished had

he been greetedwith a fraternal hug. His Excellencyhad

brought down a regiment with him as an escort, and I was

surprisedto observe their height,hardlyone of them being
under six feet. They were steadyunder arms, but required

good officers,and appeared to have just acquii'edsufficient

disciplineto prove the truth of the old adage,a littlelearning
is a dangerousthing,as in all probability,should they ever

again come into collision wdth our troops,instead of carry-ing

on an irregularwarfare " the warfare best adapted to

their habits and the nature of their country" they will at-tempt

to operate in masses, and consequentlyby being out-manoeuvred,

lose all the advantages,which from their courage

and activitythey now possess over the Hindostani sepoy.

My friendlyrelations with the Ambassador at one time

threatened to be brought to an early close ; for, having

agreed to accompany him on board the P. and 0. Company's
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steamer to inspectthe accommodation reserved for his use,

he mid liis brother preceded me down the staircase, and

entered the carriage,leaving me only the front seat. J took

no apparentnotice of the discourtesy,but, after the inspec-tion

of the steamer, during which I was much amused at

Jung Bahadur's replyto the query put by the agent, whether

he would like to see the engine-room,viz.,that he would

defer his visit until the voyage, as he should be on board

nearlya month and would requiresomething to amuse him,

bade him adieu as usual. In the afternoon, however, I

called again at the embassy,and, in the presence of his

officers,took the opportunityof quietlypointingout the

breach of etiquetteof which he had been guilty,both as re-gards

the respect due to the representativeof the British

Power and the courtesy due to a stranger. He acceptedthe

rebuke in good part; excused himself on the plea of his

being rude and unacquainted with the customs of civilized

life,and begged me to rescind the resolution I had expressed

never againto enter his carriage. From that moment I had

not the slightestcause to complain of any want of courtesy,
and I firmlybelieve that our subsequent friendshipowed its

existence to the fact of my exactingthe respect due to ray

position.For the next ten days my time was partlyoccupied
in accompanying his Excellencyto visit the lions of Calcutta,

such as the Mint, the Arsenal at Fort William, the cap manu-factory

at Dumdum, and the MilitaryOrphan Press. With

all these establishments he was much interested,and his

remarks showred that nothing of importance escaped his

notice. On one occasion he observed, that it was impossible
to oppose the English, as they had now succeeded in making
lire and water subservient to their will ; whilst,alludingto

the Chinese he said,that although, in many respects equal
in power and wisdom to the English,yet they must ever

remain inferior to them as, owing to their excessive pride,

they despisedforeignersto such an extent,that they would

disdain to learn from them any of the improvementsin the

arts and sciences now being almost dailydiscovered,and

consequently must ever remain completelydependent for
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anv advance theymight malce on their own inventions,whilst,

on the contrary,the English gladly acquired knowledge

wherever it was procurable.He mentioned, that so particular

were the Chinese not to deviate from established customs, that

in receivingand returningthe quinquennialpresentfrom the

Nepal Rajah, not the slightestdeviation as regards the

articles to be presented,the guard to escort them, the stages

to be made en route from the frontier to Pekin, "c, is per-mitted

from the instructions originallyissued when the

practice was established.

On the 11th of March a grand Durbar was held by the

Governor- General for the reception of the ambassador.

Lord Dalhonsie, surrounded by all the staff at the presidency,

received his Excellency in the marble hall. The usual

formalities were gone through, presents received and re-turned,

and Jung Bahadur took his leave much pleasedwith

his interview. Lord Dalhousie had enquiredwhether there

was any officer he would wish to be placedin charge of the

embassy, in the room of Colonel Lawrence who had been

detained at Peshawur, and he at once requestedthat I might

be appointedto the vacant post. Some few days afterwards

we visited the Mesmeric hospitaland the gun foundry ; at

the former we were justtoo late to witness the performance
of a serious operation,but found the patientstill insensible,

and evidentlyperfectlyfree from pain. Jung Bahadur

could not help remarking to me that certainlyafter what

he had seen he could not but consider that mesmerism was

the most extraordinarypower that had yet been discovered.

At the foundry he was most inquisitive,and not being

able to thoroughly understand the explanationkindly

afforded by the superintendentas to the construction of

the furnaces so as to preserve the outer wall comparatively
cool whilst the molten metal was inside, to our surprise
he suddenlydisappearedinto a furnace which happened to

be empty, the details of the construction of which he most

minutelyinspected.The same evening he attended the ball

given by the inhabitants of Calcutta to the 70th Regiment.

He was anxious to know whether all the couples dancing
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were man and -wife,and evidentlythought it extremely

Infradig.on the part of a member of Council to joinin such

;i frivolous amusement ; indeed he would hardlybelieve thai

the gentleman whose saltatoryperformances he remarked,
could hold so high an office. 11"" then reconciled his mind

to the idea by supposing that he must be intoxicated,an

impression I had difficultyin removing. At supper he

-i cined perfectlyto recognisethe proprietyof drinking the

healths of Her Majesty,Lord Dalhousie,and the Colonel of

the Regiment; but he could not comprehend the meaning of

stylingthe Colonel's wife the queen of the feasi ; or of pro-posing

the toast of the ladies. These were, however, points

upon which he soon became enlightenedafter his arrival in

England.
Ur. Hooker having called to present his work upon the

Flora of the Himalayahs, took the opportunity of ex-pressing

a wish to traverse Nepal. It was clear that the

projectwould not be favourablyreceived, but Jung Bahadur

exhibited a Map of the country,pointingout the plainin

which the Gooi'khas were defeated by the Chinese, and the

" Iifferent passes by which an allied force of British and Nepalese

troops might enter the Flowery Land, the invasion of which

he evidentlycontemplated.With reference to his approaching
visit to the Temple of Juggernath,Jung Bahadur having men-tioned

his anxietyto avoid ministering to the rapacityof the

priestsattached to the Temple without incurring t heodium of

actingin a mean and illiberalmanner unbecoming his position
as a Hindoo chief, I suggested that he should invest the

amount of his intended offering in tliepurchase of a Govern-ment

promissorynote, which should be endorsed to the priests
as trustees, with power only to draw the periodicalinterest

for distribution in charity; so that, although doubtless the

charitywould always be bestowed on themselves and their

families,at all events, they would have but a small sum to

distribute,',as they never could obtain possessionof the prin-

eipal.This idea delightedhim, and he acted upon my advice.

He evidentlyhad no high opinionof the priesthood,and, as

regardsreligion,was far from being prejudiced. He stated
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that iu Nepal there was perfecttoleration,and that no one

was persecutedfor worshippingGod according to his owe.

religious rites. I implied,that we went further than this,

for in our prayers we always prayed for heretics that they

might become true believers ; upon which he at once observed

that in that respectour religionwas superiorto his own.

On the 5th April Jung Bahadur attended a ball given at

Government house. On leaving,he expressedhis thanks to

Lord Dalhousie for the kindness he had experienced,saying
that his lordshiphad treated him with greater favour than

his rank merited. In reply the Governor-General observed

that,although it had certainlyafforded him pleasureto show

him attention,he could claim no merit for so doing,as he

had merely carried into effect the wishes of his most gracious

mistress the Queen. As we were proceedingto the carriage,
the minister begged Sir Henry Elliot to make known to

him the various ranks of persons in England upon whom it

might be proper for him to call,and seemed somewhat sur-prised

on learningthat many of the untitled possessedfar

more influence and occupied more importantpoliticalposi-tions
than noblemen of high standing.

On the 7th April,about nine o'clock,we embarked on

board the P. " O. steamer Haddington. Although I had

spent many happy years and formed many sincere friendships
in India, whilst since I left England as a boy many sad

changes had taken place in a once happy familycircle,yet
the first revolution of the paddlewheels conveyed a feeling
of unmixed pleasure" the feelingof making actual progress

towards one's native country, and I could not helprecalling
to mind Sir Walter Scott's beautiful lines "

" Breathes there the roan with soul so dead

Who never to himself hath said,

This is my own, my native land ? "

Our voyage as far as Suez passed as such voyages gene-rally

do. We landed at Galle and Aden. At the former

place,after some littledifficulty,the Minister succeded in

securinga tolerablycomfortable house, possessinga good
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view of the harbour, and, on ray visitinghim the evening
after our arrival,I found him amusing himself with a

nautch. There was but one ladyperformer,bedecked in the

most gaudy manner possible,altogetherresembling some of

the paintingsof Hindoo deities. Her movements were, how-ever,

graceful,and in time with the music, a native dram

and two sets of cymbals. After some time she was joinedby
three male performers,two, however, soon left,and she then

danced a descriptionof minuet with the third. The per-formance

being over, the Minister enquired whether she

was a married woman, and was informed that she was a

Christian and not a mere dancing girl,in support of which

assertion she displayed a stringof beads suspended round

her neck. Jung Bahadur expressed a hope that he might
have an opportunityof showing me some of the dancing

girls of Nepal, of whose performances he spoke in the

highestterms; but after visitingthe opera, I fancyon this

subjecthis ideas changed, and I never subsequentlyheard
him make any allusion to the Nepalesesylphs.

On our nearing Suez, as usual, lots were drawn to deter-mine

the order in which the passengers were to be accommo-dated

in the vans, and the Minister felt much annoyed at a

protest which was made against his being allowed to retain

any vacant seats in his carriage. As he had suffered a good
deal from the effects of the voyage, and, indeed, on one

occasion had expressedthe intention of shorteningthe sea-

tripand proceedingvia Marseilles,from which I had dis-suaded

him by pointingout that he would be wanting in

the respect due to the head of the French nation if he were

to visit Paris without paying his respectsto the President ;

whilst, having left India as Ambassador to the Queen of

England,it would be out of his power to visit any foreign

court before he had been honoured with an audience by Her

Majesty, I determined to address the transit agent officially
on the subject. However, immediately on our anchoring off

Suez, Captain Lingardetcame on board the steamer, and

I found that he had anticipatedmy request,and had made

all the necessary arrangements for securingthe Minister's
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comfort, a specialcarriagehavingbeen sent for his accom-modation,

and the whole of the first set of vans allotted to

our party. We had, therefore,hardlylanded and obtained

some refreshments, when we were informed that the carriages

were ready,and were obligedto hurry off from the hotel.

Upon reaching the startingpointwe found a terrible scene

of confusion, horses prancing," men shoutingand women

screaming. It seemed hopelessto get the cortege into any

sort of order,but thanks to CaptainLingardet'skind and

energeticaid, in a short time we were all safelyseated
in our respectivevehicles and fairlyon our way across

the desert. As the road was a mere track, and as long' asi

we were running in the rightdirection,our drivers seemed

to leave the horses much to their own will,the joltingat

times was terrible,and at the fourth stage,which we reached

between midnight and one a.m., we were glad to descend and

rest for a short time, in order to partakeof the refreshments

" bread, cold fowl, and excellent coffee,preparedfor us. At

the eighthstage,between five and six a.m., there was another

halt for breakfast,and thence, with the exception of a few

short stoppages,necessitated by mishaps to our harness,

caused either by the unruliness of our teams, of which the

leaders had often the peculiarfancy of turninground and

lookinginto the carriage,or by our findingthat we had left

the track and were dashing over broken ground to regainit,

we continued our journey without interruption.Before we

reached Cairo the sun was high,and the heat " crowded as

we were, six in a van " intense. At the fourteenth stage we

were, with one exception,all deceived by the mirage,which

displayeditself in the appearance of a beautiful river only a

short distance from us. The illusion was so completethat

it was with difficultywe could be convinced that we were

not lookingon the Nile. As we however advanced, the

pleasingscene graduallydisappeared,and the City of Cairo,

with the Pyramids in the distance,came in sight. We all

congratulatedourselves on the prospect of obtaininga night's
rest after our fatiguingjourney; however, upon enquiring
at the transit agent'soffice,I found that the steamer destined

I
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for onr accommodation would leave Boulak about eight

p.m., and that we mnsl consequentlybe on the move a little

after seven. In the interim,1 took the opportunityof driving

throughthe City and visitingthe citadel which contains the

Pasha's palace,as well as the splendidmosque of white

marble commenced by Mahomet Ali. From a pointin the

citadel we were shown below the famous leaptaken by the

Mameluke, who was t lie sole survivor of the massacre of that

splendidbody of horsemen. Cairo is certainlyan interesting

city,and with its narrow streets and high houses, fully

embodies the idea of an oriental town, at the same time it

seems to belong to a higherorder of civilization than our

Indian cities. A very greatnumber of the natives appeared
wholly or partiallyblind. We were informed that many in-jured

their sight purposelyto avoid beingdrawn for the con-scription,

but this reason would not apply to the women

who were also sufferers. I should imagine that the defect

must have arisen from repeatedattacks of ophthalmiacans' 1

by the glare and the fine dust, which abounds in every

quarter. The troops stationed in the citadel and at

numerous guards throughout the town, were fine-looking

men, but sadly wanting in militaryappearance. Under

European officerstheywould doubtless make excellent soldier-.

being equallydocile as the sepoy and, at the same time.

possessingmore bone and sinew.

There being only two cabins in the steamer in which we

embarked, one for the ladies, the other for gentlemen, not

caring about remaining below with the -Minister and his

suite, I took up my quarters on deck. Towards morning,
it became bitterlycold, and I was glad to jump up from my

recumbent positionand endeavour to warm myself by

walking up and down. The country through which we

passedreminded me in many respects of Eastern Bengal. A:

Attfeh we were transferred to a canal boat towed by horses.

I took the opportunityof our sta\ at this villageto despatch

a servant on shore to endeavour to procure some provisions
for the Minister and his party, as hitherto his Excellency

had been obliged to content himself with a few potatoes.
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The endeavour, however, proved somewhat unsuccessful,

some rice and a few vegetablesbeing the only articles of

food procurable; fortunately,the steward had a little flour,

so that a few chupatties*could be prepared. Towards even-ing

our horses were relieved by a steamer which tugged us

to Alexandria,where we arrived between ten and eleven p.m. ;

carriageswere in readiness at the wharf, and, after about

a quarter of an hour's drive we alightedat the Hotel d'Europe,
where we were fortunate enough to obtain tolerable accom-modation

for the whole party.
The followingmorning my time was fullyoccupiedin

visitingthe sightsof Alexandria,which included the Pasha's

palace,which commands a fine view of the harbour, Pompey's
pillarand Cleopatra'sneedle, and making arrangements for

the embarkation of the embassy on board the steamer Ripon.
At one time I was afraid I should have some little trouble

relatingto the settlement of a claim for "6 8s. againstthe

Minister for hotel expenses, i.e.,the simple use of a couple
of rooms for two or three hours at Cairo. The charge was

evidentlymost exorbitant. After some discussion, and a

threat to refer the matter to the Consul, it was reduced by
more than one-half,and the claimant went away perfectly
satisfied. About five p.m. we steamed out of the harbour, but

hardlyhad we got to sea when the Minister came to me, sadly
distressed at hearingthat cows were killed on board the

steamer; however, with the aid of the purser, it was soon

arranged that, so far as the Jung and his followers were

concerned, the time and place of slaughtershould be care-fully

concealed, and with this promise he was satisfied.

Subsequently,however, his religiousprejudices" or rather I

should say the prejudicesof the sect to which he belongs"

entailed upon him serious inconvenience. It appears that

theywill only eat sheepwith short tails. Now sheepof this

descriptionare not procurablein Europe; still,an animal

with an apparentlyorthodox tail was duly made over to the

Nepaleseparty for execution. The appointedexecutioner
was not disposedto become too inquisitiveas to the origin

* Unleavened cakes.

i 2
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of the shortness of the tail of the fine fat sheep destined to

become the dinner of himself and his fellows. Unfortu-nately,

however, amongst the members of the Minister's suite

was an old Kazi under a vow not to indulge in animal food

for a certain period; under no circumstances, therefore,could

he partake of the repast. This old gentleman,who was

of rather a crabbed disposition,insisted upon beingallowed

to examine the sheep to satisfyhimself that his brethren

acted in accordance with their religioustenets. The result

of his minute scutinyestablished the fact,a fact I am inclined

to believe previously,if not actuallyknown, yet very shrewdly
guessedby all his comrades, that the animal they were about

to sacrifice had originallybeen born with a long tail,and

that the tail had been docked. Outwardly,great was the

astonishment manifested. Inwardly, I fancy,many were

the curses againsttheir friend's officiousness. However, the

requirements of religionmust be obeyed. Monsieur le

Mouton was at once released and bundled up stairs to joiu
his companions and to become food for heterodox Christians

instead of orthodox Hindoos ; whilst the suite for the rest of

the voyage were obliged to content themselves with rice and

Hour and such like comestibles. After the arrival of the

embassy in London, I presume the Kazi was interdicted from

showing himself in the neighbourhood of the kitchen, for I

never heard any more complaintsrelative to the subjectof

short-tailed sheep.

Being in quarantine, we were precludedfrom landingat

Malta and Gibraltar. At both stations, however, the

Minister duly received the salute prescribedfor his rank, and

at the former we visited the inner harbour in which the

squadron that had justreturned from enforcing our demands

against Greece in the Don Pacifico squabble,was Iviiej-.

Jung Bahadur was much struck with the appearance of the

line-of-battle ships,each of which he likened to a little

world in itself. He was also much astonished upon seeing
the dry dock, and for some time found it difficult to under-stand

the process of docking a largevessel.

In the course of the numerous conversations which lhad
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with Jung Bahadur duringthe voyage, he gave me the fol-lowing

information relative to his own career, and also as

to Nepalese manners and customs, which may, perhaps,be

considered of interest :"

Jung Bahadur attributed his rapidrise in a greatmeasure

to an act of intrepiditywhich he performedwhen a soubah-

dar. An elephanthaving become must (mad), killed its

mahout, and entered the cityof Katmandhoo, creatinghavoc
in every direction. No one dared to approach it : when he

flunghimself from the top of a house on to its back, blind-folded

it with a cloth,and eventuallysucceeded in securing
it firmlyto the trunk of a tree. For this exploithe was

presentedwith a dress of honour and a sum of money, which

latter,however, he refused to accept, but demanded pro-motion,

and was accordinglymade a lieutenant. Durino-

the period of his uncle, Mahtabur Sing's,administration,
certain indiscretions on the part of the Ranee had given
rise to reports injuriousto her reputation; and one of Juno-

Bahadur's cousins publiclystated that, as the Rajah had

been dishonoured by the conduct of his wife, he was unfit

to reign,and should be deposed.
In consequence of this impoliticremark, his death was

effected by Mahtabur Sing,who owed his elevation to the

dignityof Prime Minister simply to the Ranee's partizan-
ship. This wrong, combined with indignitiesexperienced
at their uncle's hands, rankled in the minds of Jung Baha-dur

and his brothers, and about a year subsequentto the

murder, an altercation having ensued between the former

and the Prime Minister, regarding matters of State, he

deliberatelyshot him with a rifle,saying," "

"This is in revenge for my cousin's life,which you caused

to be taken."

Upon Mahtabur Sing's death the appointmentof Prime

Minister devolved upon Futteh Jung, and matters continued

in statu quo for another year ; at the expirationof wdiich

periodthe Ranee's party,having conspiredagainst the life

of the Jung,he one day attended the Council, accompanied
by his seven brothers and three or four officers attached to
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his cause, and beingarmed with no less than seven donble-

larrelled rifles,lie deliberatelyshot several of the principal
officersof the Court. The remainder, being terrified,fled ;

luil,in all,ere the massacre was over, one hundred and fifty
Sirdars were dispatched,whilst onlytwo of Jung Bahadur's

brothers were wounded.

The next year, the Ranee's adherents,countenanced by
the Rajah himself, again endeavoured to cause his death;

luil,as he was aware of their machinations, he, with his

brothers, proceededto the Durbar, and alter the destruction

of several of their enemies, findingthe army true to their

cause, deposed the Rajah,and placedhis eldest son upon the

nuisnud. A subsequent attempt was made by some of

t lie adverse faction to restore the monarch to power; but

it proved unsuccessful, and from that date Jung Bahadur's

authoritywas firmly established. The post he held,how-ever,

was hardlyto be coveted. Several of his predecessors
met with a violent end : and in the course of his own career

various attempts were made upon his life,and on one occa-sion

he was thrown down a well, where he remained for

hours, and was found by his friends perfectlyexhausted,
and with his nails almost torn oil' by clinging to the brick-

work. On another, when crossinga stream by a bridge
composed of the trunks of two trees, when a false step
would have been fatal,he was requiredto turn, and was

saved solelyby his own presence of mind and the wonderful

siirei'ootedness of his pony.

His rule appeared to be deservedly popular,as, although

strict,his administration bore the credit of being perfectly

pist. He restricted the punishment of death to the fol-lowing

crimes: " Murder, treason againslthe Kingor Prime

Minister and attacks upon the person of the British or

Chinese Envoy, and theft in the third instance. Incest is

punishedby emasculation ; adultery can only be punished

by the party offended against. Women for this crime are

liable to have their lipsand noses cut off. Robbery in the

first instance is punished by flogging;in the second by
amputation of the arm. Gambling is prohibited,except
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during the festival of the Dawali, when there is no restric-tion

and for five days the vice is universallyindulged in.

In the army, which numbers 20,000 to 25,000 men, formerly
each regiment was composed of men of different castes ;

but, with the view of profitingfullyby the antagonism
of feelingexistingbetween them, Jung Bahadur formed

corps, consistingentirelyof men of one caste, so that in the

event of mutiny showing itself in any particularregiment,
there would be no difficultyiu bringing up other troops to

overawe it.

We arrived off the pier at Southampton early on the

morning of the 25th of May, when, much to my annoyance,

I learnt through a letter received from Mr. Melville that,

owing to some misconception,my request that a suitable

residence might be secured for the accommodation of the

Embassy, had not been complied with. I was, as may be

imagined,in a dilemma. Vacant houses, of a descriptionto

meet the wants of so largea party, are not to be procured
at a moment's notice ; whilst,for divers reasons, I could not

take my charge to an hotel. As soon, however, as my

embarrassment became known to Captain Engledue, the

SuperintendentP. " O. Company at Southampton, with his

usual kindness he at once came to my aid, and placedat my

disposalthe suite of rooms forming his new office. Hardly,

however, had Jung Bahadur and his officers been comfortably

established in their apartments than a new difficultyarose.

Immediately on my landing I had been informed by the

Custom House authorities that an order had been received

that,as a specialmark of respect,the baggage belongingto

the Embassy was to be allowed to pass unopened. I had

duly communicated the purport of this order to the Minister,

who had felt much flattered at its receipt. Unfortunately,

some wise official in London had discovered that the order

was far too liberal,and a second order was despatched,

countermandingthe instructions conveyedin the first. In

the meanwhile the baggage was being landed, and the first

article opened and searched was Jung Bahadur's own bed.

This he resented as a personalinsult ; refused to allow any
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more of his bag-gageto leave the steamer, and threatened to

proceed at once to France. I have little doubt that he

Looked upon the whole affair as a preconcertedarrangement,
and thought that the first order had been issued solelyfor

the purpose of deceivinghim and inducing him to allow

his boxes to fall into the chit dies of the Custom House

officers. Of course, I was helplessin the matter, and could

only address the following protest to the chief local

authority:"

" Sir,"

"His ExcellencyJung Bahadur havingbeen informed

that all the baggage appertainingto himself and to the

members of his suite must undergo inspectionby the Custom

House authorities previousto delivery,has begged me to

protest most earnestlyagainst the adoption of such a

measure, as the opening of the packages would not only be

deemed an insult to the Mission, hut also, in all probability,

precludethe owners (accordingto the tenets of the Hindoo

religion)from the further use of whatever articles they may

contain.

" I consider it rightto add that, from my own knowledge

of the contents of the baggage belongingto His Excellency

and the members of his suite, I can certifythat they have

in their possessiononly their personaleffects.
" I have, "c."

I found the collector most courteous and considerate. He

immediatelydespatcheda copy of my letter by telegraphto

his London chief, and sanctioned the removal of the case

containingcooking utensils to the Minister's temporary

quarters" an arrangemenl to which Jung Bahadur was soon

gladto accede,though he at first demurred to any of his

boxes beingmoved. About three p.m., much to the Minis-ter's

delight,and also astonishment, a satisfactoryreplyto

my protestwas received from the Custom House. At the

same time his pleasurewas much enhanced at hearingthat

Lieutenant-Colonel Seymour, Equerry to Prince Albert,
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desired to call upon. him. Unluckily,however, I missed

meeting the Colonel, and the visit,consequently,did not

take place.
About two p.m. on the 26th, Mr. Macleod, the Minister's

Secretary,and Lall Sing,one of the Nepalese officers,who

had been sent to London to make enquiriesregardinga

house, returned, having been fortunate enough to secure a

very suitable residence, No. 1, Richmond Terrace, at a

reasonable rent " "500 for the season. I accordingly re-quested

that the specialtrain which had been ordered for the

use of the Embassy might be ready at five o'clock,and a

little after seven I had the satisfaction of seeing the whole

of my charge comfortablysettled in their new quarters.

The followingafternoon I accompanied Jung Bahadur on

a drive though Regent and Oxford Streets,returningby
Westminster. He was much struck by the generalappear-ance

of the streets, the crowds of equipagesand foot-

passengers. Between four and five p.m. the Chairman and

Deputy-Chairman of the E. I. Company paid their respects

to the Minister, and invited him to visit the India Office on

Thursday,and to name a day on which it would be agree-able

to him to attend a dinner at the London Tavern. His

Excellencywas delightedwith their attention, and gladly

acceptedthe invitation. In the evening he went with his

Secretaryto St. James's Theatre,and was apparentlypleased
with the performance, though much disgustedat being

placedin the stalls,or, as he described it,behind the muscians,

a positionhe evidentlyconsidei^ed infradig.
On the 28th I waited upon the President of the India

Board, from whom I received a most courteous reception.
At the same time I was much amused with the de haut en

has stylein which he referred to the Court of Directors,and

impressedupon me the necessityfor remembering that I was

in charge of a Mission to Her Majesty. Even before I

landed, by a note from the Chairman, I had been reminded

by my worthy masters that I was an officer in their service.

It was, therefore, evident that I had delicate cards to play,

so as not to giveoffence to either of these importantbodies.
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I pontile whole, I believe I gave them both, satisfaclion.

Win-never any questionarose connected with matters of

mere ceremony I at once repairedfor instructions to the

office of the India Board; but when it was one involving
trouble or expense, I hastened off to the India Office,for I

soon found that,as Ear as 1 was concerned, this was the best

division of labour; for,whilst the India Board took all the

honour, the authorities at Leadenhall Street did all the work.

The 29th being Derby day, about eleven a.m. I started

with the .Minister to drive to Epsom. At the Grand Stand

we were ushered into the room appropriatedto the Jockey
( Mub, from which we had a good view of the course. As

the horses were passing,Jung Bahadur pointedto Voltigeur
as the horse he would feel inclined to bach. His judgment

proved correct. Amongst other gentlemen we met here was

one who seemed afflicted with a monomania in the way of

takingaerial voyages, and told us that his principalamuse-ment

was going up in a balloon. He invited us to witness

his next ascent, which he said would occur in a day or two.

On the 30th the Minister paid a formal visit to the India

Office,where he was received by the Chairman, the Deputy,
and all the other members of the Court of Directors. After

the receptionof the address of congratulationon his arrival

in England, his Ivvcellencyand suite were conducted to a

room where a table was spread with every descriptionof

most exquisitefruit,and, as they were left to themselves, I

have little doubt they thoroughly enjoinedtheir refection.

In the eveningJung Bahadur attended the perfoi*manceat

the Opera. I do not think he cared much about the music,

i hough he evidentlywas wonderfullystruck with the ballet.

On the 31st the Minister,having been too unwell to leave

the house, I took his two brothers to hear the oratorio at

Kxeter Hall. The choruses were certainly superb,and the

two Nepalesewere unable to conceal their astonishment and

delight. After the conclusion of the performance,at their

request the National Anthem was played upon the organ,

and, on their standingup, they were saluted with loud

cheers,which they gracefullyacknowledged. From Exeter
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Hall we proceededto Lady 's,where, amongst others,

we met with that fine old soldier, Lord Combermere, who

attemptedto carry on a conversation in Hindustani with

some of the Sirdars. I am afraid his lordshiphardly

succeeded in making himself intelligible.He did not, how-ever,

the less displayhis kindly spirit.Between one and

two a.m. I collected my flock, and paid my adieus to our

hostess,who was very anxious that the Nepaleseshould take

some refreshment ; but this,of course, was quiteout of the

question,and Juggat Shamsher most gallantlyinformed her

ladyshipthat it was quite sufficient for him to have been

permittedto feast his eyes. This evening some studs were

submitted for my inspectionby Mr.
.

I selected a

set,and npon enquiringthe priceI was, in the firstinstance,

informed that no charge would be made on their account.

Upon my expressingmy astonishment and displeasureat

this reply,Mr. begged my pardon for the fault that

he had committed, statingby way of excuse that when he

was in
,
and the emperor purchasedany jewellery,it

was always customary to make a present to the officer in

attendance.

Jung Bahadur, contraryto my advice,having determined

upon purchasing,
'

instead of hiring,a carriageand horses,

on the 1st of June we made a round of the dealers' stables,

and he succeeded in securingthree decent-lookingnags, and

ordered a fourth ; on his leavingEngland, he was compelled
to confess that the result of the speculationfullysatisfied

him as to the mistake he had committed in not following

my counsel. From the dealers' stables we proceededto Long
Acre to purchase a carriage,but could not find one ready
made to suit his taste. He subsequentlysent two of his

officers to search for a suitable conveyance, and to my horror

ond amusement they returned with a sort of civic chariot,

brightyellow in colour and covered with emblazon ly, with

which his Excellencywas delighted,and at once confirmed an

agreement they had made to hire it for the season. This

evening from the Opera we drove to Lady Palmerston's " at

home." Jung Bahadur was received with much courtesyby
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the host and hostess,and introduced, amongst other cele-

brities,to the Duke of Wellington,who seemed pleasedat

his remark that lie was honoured by making the acquaint-ance

of the distinguishedsoldier whose fame was spread

throughoutthe world and had reached even his remote

country, and to Mr. Lawrence, the ambassador from the

United States. The observation made by the latter was per-haps

hardly a happy one, as he congratulatedthe Jung upon

bis arrival in a country where he would be safe; implying
therefore,althoughperhapsunintentionally,that Nepal was

not a country in which human life was held in very hio-h

estimation. It wras very amusing to witness the anxietyof

ladies even of the highestrank, to be introduced to the

Minister. Almost every moment I was solicited to make the

introduction,when a dialogue somewhat to the following
effect generallytook place. Jung Bahadur: "Will you

kindlygive my compliments to Lady " "

,
and express

the pleasure I have experiencedin meeting her." Lady
:

" Please, Captain Cavenagh, say something on

my account. For instance,ask him how he likes England."

Enquiry duly made. Jung Bahadur: "Kindly tell Lady
that it would be impossiblefor me not to like

England. CertainlyI suffered a good deal on the voyage,

but through her kindness all my sufferingsare now for-gotten."

The fair interlocutor now retired to make way for

some friend or acquaintance, with whom a similar conversa-tion

ensued. Jung Bahadur was quiteat his ease, and after

the lapseof about an hour, in a very prettyspeech,he ex-pressed

his regret to Lady Palmerston that ill-healthpre-cluded

his remaining,and took his leave.

On the 5th of .June,upon the invitation of the Marquis
of Londonderry,Jung Bahadur attended the review of the

2nd Life Guards, with winch he was much pleased. He

expressedhimself most anxious to give the men a dinner,

but, althoughthe Marquis stated that he had littledoubt

theywould be delightedto drink bis health,the offer was

courteouslydeclined. In the eveninghe attended the grand

militarybanquetgiven at Holderness House. Owing to bis
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usual want of punctualitywe were late,and Lord Hardinge
told me tliat he had advised Lord Londonderrynot to wait.

Under these circumstances I naturallyfelt a littleawkward-ness

in enteringa room filled with almost entire strangers;
but from this I was soon relieved by the kindness of my old

chief,Lord Gough, who, after I had made my bow to the

host and hostess,came forward to welcome me and intro-duced

me to several of the guests, amongst whom were Sir

Robert Peel, Baron Bunsen, the Duke of Norfolk, "c. Jung
Bahadur was evidentlysomewhat overawed by the splendour

displayedin the banquetting room. He, however, acquitted
himself fairlyin returning thanks for the toast of the

Nepal Government, and his speech,which I translated with

a little embellishment, was much applauded. Lord Hardinge
called this afternoon at Richmond Terrace,and having re-marked

in the course of conversation that our Government

would be happy to afford his Excellencyfull information on

all pointsconnected with militaryaffairs,Jung Bahadur at

once inquiredwhether the terms of the Treaty would be

relaxed so as to admit of his employing European engineers
and artificers for the purpose of superintendinghis foundry.
His lordshipstated, in reply,that he thought this point
inadmissible. On the 6th an engagement had been made for

the Minister to pay a privatevisit upon the Chairman of the

Court of Directors. As usual, he took no heed of the

engagement, and did not return to the embassy until it was

too late to call. I therefore felt compelledto speak seriously
to him on the subjectof his want of punctuality,and he

promised that I should not again have occasion to complain
of his conduct on this score. In the evening we attended

the Dinner of the Scottish Corporation at the Thatched

Tavern. Jung Bahadur was delightedwith the bagpipes,
and with the Scottish reel danced by four of the pipers,and

in returning: thanks on his health beinsf drank did not fail

to win the hearts of his entertainers by stylinghimself a

fellow mountaineer. The followingday,after callingupon
the President of the Board of Control, we pi-oceededto the

Middlesex Hospitalto witness the distribution of prizes.
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The Bishop of Manchester was in the chair,and made an

sellentspeech. It was, however, lost upon .Jung Bahadur,

to whom it appeared principallyaddressed, and he thought

the whole affair very uninteresting;indeed, I had great diffi-culty

in prevailingupon him to remain until the Bishophad

concluded. He was, however, pleasedwith the management
of the sick wards, \% 11i " !1 we subsequentlyvisited. On the

8th we started at noon for the Bank of England. The

Governor, Sir John Latham, kindlyaccompanied our party

over the whole of the building,and directed the fullest ex-planation

to be afforded,not onlyas regarded the manage-ment

of the institution,but also with respectto the working
of the different partsof the machinery. The Minister was

greatlyastonished upon enteringthe rooms containingthe

cash for dailyuse at being informed that the sum amounted

to "28,000. He was much pleased with the process of wet-ting

the sheets by the extraction of air,and also with the

machine, in which we made a descent, for conveying the

books, "c, to the vaults. From the Bank we drove to Chis-

wick,it being a fete day, and in the evening, after a visit to

the Opera,we attended a meeting of the Royal Societyat
Lord Ross's residence,where we saw the cups about to be

presented at Ascot by Her Majesty and the Emperor of

Russia.

On the 10th of June we paid a round of visits. At one

or two places there was a large assemblage,composed prin-cipally
of ladies who were anxious to be introduced to the

Minister. He was particularlyhappy in some of his replies
to the numerous queriespui to him. One of his fair ques-tioners

asked what he thought of the Englishladies. He

at once repliedthat his stay in England had been so short

thai it would be presumption in him to express any opinion
regardingthem ; but one thin- was certain: that theyheld
the gentlemen in complete subjugation,and that the latter

could not live without them. Another inquiredwhether he

did not consider the dress of English g" ntlemen, when com-pared

with Oriental costumes, very sombre and ugly? when

he observed that the dress he wore was that of"asoldier;
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that Englishmilitaryuniforms, alt-houghperhaps not so

gorgeous as his own, were handsome; whilst in many cases

they were decorated with medals, and that he wrould gladly

give all his jewelsfor one such decoration, because he knew

they had been gallantlywon. In conversingwith Lord dough,

he remarked that he owed his title,Jung Bahadur, " Mighty
in War," to his birth,but that his lordshiphad won his by
his valour. Whilst callingupon Captain Shepherd he was

shown the Guru Gurunth or Seikh Bible,when he mentioned

that one day the Ranee Chundah told him that it was pre-dicted

in that book, and the predictionwould be sure to be

fulfilled,that the Seikh rule would againbe predominant in

the Punjaub, and her son would be the Sovereign. Upon
which he replied,When you had treasure, troops and muni-tions

of war at your command you could not hold the

country, and now that you do not possess a singletulwar

(sabre),it is absurd to think that you will ever recover it

from its present possessors. About this time he stated to

me on one occasion that he so thoroughlyenjoyed the relief

from the cares and fatiguesof government, and his mode of

life in England, that if he could make arrangements to

secure a sufficient income as resident ambassador at our

Court, he would not return to Nepal.
On the 15th of June, the day appointedfor the embassy

to dine with the Court of Directors at the London Tavern, a

packet of letters arrived in the afternoon from Nepal,and
much to my annoyance on reaching Richmond Terrace in

the evening with the view of accompanying Jung Bahadur

to the City, I found him reading his despatches,having
made no preparationwhatever for starting. I could not

helpasking him whether he would have thoughtme justified
in withholdingthe deliveryof the packet until after dinner ;

and on his replyingin the negative,I inquiredwhether he

considered himself justifiedin keeping the Rulers of India,

who had been kind enough to send down the packet by a

specialmessenger, waiting for his arrival whilst he was

perusingletters of comparativelyspeaking littleimportance.
He at once rose, put aside the papers, and soon made his
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appearance en grandetemie. The dinner was a grand affair.

When the soup was placed on the table,the Nepaleseparty
retired into a privateapartment,where refreshments were

speciallypreparedfor them. They returned with the dessert,

when the speechifyingcommenced. Amongst other toasts

that of " The Prosperityof the Kingdom of Nepal,"coupled

with the name of the ambassador, was proposed,and Jung

Bahadur repliedin a very appropriatespeech,which I ren-dered

into English. He particularlypointedout how much

he had been impressedwith a feelingas to the extent of the

power and wealth of Great Britain, and assured his hearers

that they might ever depend upon Nepal remaining our

faithful friend and ally.

Having received intimation that Her Majesty would be

pleasedto grant the ambassador an audience at three o'clock

in the afternoon of the 19th, earlyin the morning I pro-ceeded

to the office of the Secretaryof the Master of the

Horse to obtain a carriagefor the conveyance of the presents.

and afterwards called upon the Master of the Ceremonies to

make inquiriesas to the course to be pursued at the presen-tation.

At the appointedtime the Minister with his two

brothers and myself started for the palace,callingen route

upon Sir John Hobhouse, in whose carriageI and his Ex-cellency

drove from BerkeleySquare. On arriving at the

palacewe were received by several members of the Ministry

as well as of the household. After waiting for some time in

the corridor,it was signifiedto the Minister that Her Majesty

was prepared to receive him. The doors of the private

closet were thrown open, and we entered, ushered by Sir

John Hobhouse. Her Majesty and Prince Albert, the latter

upon the Queen's left,were standingat the extremityof the

apartment. We made our bows, and his Excellency,after a

most profound salaam, placed in Her Majesty'shands the

bag containingthe letter from the King of Nepal,at the

same time deliveringa complimentary speechwhich I trans-lated.

Her Majesty was pleasedto express her regret at

having been precludedfrom granting the audience earlier,

and trusted that his Excellencyhad enjoyed his stay in
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England. We then took our leave and retired to the ante-room.

After a short interval Her Majestyand the Prince

entered, and proceeded to the room in which the presents

were displayed.They both made several inquiriesregard-ing

them, more especiallyrespectingthe different arms, and

appeared pleasedAvith their inspection. After the Royal
departure,General Bowles showed our party over a large
portionof the palace,and we then re-entered our carriage
and drove home through the Park. In the evening we

attended several parties,amongst others one at the Duke of

Norfolk's. The Minister was so pleasedwith the kind re-ception

he met with from the Duke and Duchess that, on

leaving,he remarked to me that in the event of his ever

expressingdisinclination,from fatigueor otherwise,to avail

himself of an invitation to attend at such a mansion, he

hoped that in future I would take him there by force. In

the course of the day,whilst showing me a map of Nepal,
he alluded to a plan he had prepared for a campaign against
the Chinese ; but, upon my questioninghim, he was forced

to admit that it could not be carried out, owing to the diffi-culty

that would be experiencedin providingfood for his

troopsalongthe two routes theywould have to traverse.

On the 20th, on. my callingat the embassy to ascer-tain

whether due arrangements had been made for the

Minister and his suite attendingHer Majesty'sdrawing-
room, I found a collection of cabs in waitingto take the

Sirdars to the Palace. These I dismissed,and ordered

suitable carriages.In the meanwhile a crowd of well-

dressed persons assembled in the hall in order to catch a

glimpseof the Minister as he passed through,at which he

evidentlyfelt highlyflattered. On our arrival at the Palace,
I was duly informed that the Jung would take precedence
next after the Spanish Ambassador. Until the arrival of

the Queen he was permittedto remain in the Throne-room

to see the processionpass ; he then in his turn, followed by
his suite,passed Her Majesty,and made the usual obeisance.

He was much struck Avith the brilliancyof the scene, but

still more so by the condescension of the Queen in enduring
K
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the fatigueof standing to receive her subjectsuntil she

was tired ; indeed,he was more astonished at the want of

hauteur on the part of so great a Sdvereignthan with any.

thing he had jet seen in England, and made frequent
allusions to the subject,observingthat he would not have

experienced at any little petty Rajah's Court half the

courtesy that had been displayedtowards him by the Queen
of the greatest nation in the world. On the 22nd, the

Ambassador, with his brothers,attended the party given at

the Palace in honour of Prince Arthur's christening,to
which they had the honour of being invited. Her Majesty
was pleasedto enter into conversation with Jung Bahadur,

in the course of which she stated that the young Princes,

who were present in Highland costume, greatlyadmired
his dress,at which he was much gratified.Prince Albert

inquired how it was that, being perfectlyignorant of

our language, he was able to enjoy the singing at the

Opera. He at once replied that the warbling of birds

proved gratefulto the ear although it was impossibleto
understand the meaning of their melodious notes. When

the health of the young Prince was drunk, upon seeingme

take a sip from a glass that was handed to me, Jung
Bahadur explainedto Lord Breadalbane who was standing

near, the reason that prevented him from followingmy
example, and begged that he might be allowed to do so by

deputy,at the same time asking me to take another sip on

his behalf. Of course I complied with his wishes. On the

evening of the 24th I took the Minister's two brothers to

hear a debate in the House of Commons. They apparently
were much interested in the discussion,and one of them

inquiredwhether redress could be obtained from Parliament

in the event of any injusticeheing shown to them by the

Government of India. Although my reply was in fche

affirmative,I did not fail to represent the necessityfor

approaching the Home Government through the prescribed
channel ; and the followingday, in the course of conversa-tion

with Jung Bahadur, referringto a letter he had

forwarded to the President of the Board of Control, took
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the opportunityof pointingout to liim the inexpediencyof

his showing any slightto the East Indian Company hy

making known his wishes to Sir John Hobhouse, without

firstconsultingthe Chairs. He eventuallyagreed to follow

my advice. He stated that he had been induced to apply
for an interview with Sir John because he had been in-formed

that he was the proper person to refer to with

respect to Indian affairs,and that a copy of the letter he

had addressed to him had been duly furnished to Colonel

Thoresby (the previous Resident at Katmandhoo), for

transmission to England. He mentioned that he was

extremelyanxious that an article should be added to the

existingtreaty,under which the reciprocalsurrender of all

criminals,without reference to the nature of the offence,so

as to include politicaloffenders and debtors, should be

guaranteed ; that he should be permitted to engage the

services of one or two engineersfor the purpose of improv-ing
the irrigationof his country; and lastly,that,in the

event of the Durbar having reason to be dissatisfiedwith

the conduct of the British Resident,they should have the

power of correspondingdirect with the Home Government.

This latter point,I said,I felt convinced would never be

yielded,upon which he stated that in that case it would not

be pressed,although he thoughtthat it was requisitethat

some check should be placedupon the Political officersat

Katmandhoo, as they sometimes acted in a very arbitrary
manner. Possiblythe truth is that at times he finds the

restraint that they are able to place upon his proceedings
somewhat irksome, as well as gallingto his pride.

On the 26th of June we attended a ball given at the

Palace. Her Majesty was pleased to favour the Minister

with an invitation to join her table at supper, and also

directed that he should subsequentlybe provided with a

good place,to enable him to witness the Highland Reel.

Her kindness was fullyappreciated.The followingafter-

noon, on returningfrom a visit which I had made, with

the Minister's two brothers, to the Barracks at Knights-
bridge,I heard of the attack that had been made upon

K 2
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the Queen as she was leavingCambridge House. Jung
Bahadur, who was much excited, immediately accom-panied

me to the Palace, where we were informed that

happily Her Majesty had been but slightlyinjured. The

next day,en route to Woolwich, to witness the Review of

the Artillery,this attack naturally formed, as it did

throughoutthe country,the principaltopicof conversation.

The Jung was loud in his denunciation of the offender,and

expressed his opinionthat no plea that could possiblybe

advanced, not even that of his insanity,ought to be per-mitted

to save his life. He stated that in Nepal death

is invariablyinflicted,under whatever circumstances, in

punishment for an attack upon the person of the Monarch.

or even upon that of the Prime Minister ; and that,although
revolutions often occurred there, yet that the country at

largedid not suffer more from such disturbances than

Kngland would from a change of Ministry,as the slaughter
was confined almost entirelyto the chiefs and their imme-diate

dependants; neither the army nor the peasantrytaking

any part in the disputes,and submitting,without a murmur,

to the dictates of whichever party might prove the victors.

1 have little doubt that in his own mind his Excellency
considered the Nepalesemode of procedurefar superiorto

ours. He could never reconcile Lord John Russell's appear-ance

with the idea of his being the Prime Minister of so

powerfula country as England. On our arrival at Wool-wich

we were received by the Marquis of Anglesey and the

Commandant of Artillery.The former, notwithstanding

his years and artificialleg,sat firmlyin his saddle. Prince

Albert, accompanied by the Prince of Prussia and Prince

George of Cambridge,soon made his appearance, and we

proceededto the Common, where the troops were drawn up.

In all,36 guns and about 2,0"."0men were present. The

guns did not seem to be kept in very good order, and,

altogether,the Artilleryhad not the serviceable look of

the same arm in India. After the Review' we visited the

Battery. Here I had a long conversation with Prince

George,who expressedhis surpriseat hearingthat I had
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served througha campaign and been wounded a second time

since losingmy leg. He kindly advised me to be careful,

on first wearing my artificialleg,not to keep it on too long,
as I might injure myself by so doing. On the 29th I

accompanied the Minister on his visit to Captain Shep-herd,
to express his Excellency'swishes with regard to the

reciprocalsurrender of criminal and politicaloffenders by
the British and Nepal States, and also as to the enter-tainment

in the Nepal service of some civil and military
engineers,and some musicians as bandmasters. Sir James

Hogg was present ; as I had previouslymade them aware

of the nature of the requests about to be proposed, the

Chairs, of course, stated that they were nnder the necessity
of decliningto entertain propositionssubmitted in so

irregulara manner, althoughthey signifiedtheir readiness

to givethem due consideration in the event of their being
submitted through the prescribedchannel of the Indian

authorities ; CaptainShepherd pointingout the perfectim-possibility

of politicalmatters connected with India being
discussed in this country without ample information having
been first obtained from the Governor-General in Council.

Jung Bahadur, as I had anticipated,was evidentlychagrined
at the result of his application,and consequentlyrequested
that he might be furnished with a reply to his letter for

Her Majesty,and permitted to return to Nepal, leaving

England about the latter end of July. He begged that, as

the charge for his accommodation on board the P. " O.

steamer had been very high,the Court of Directors would

make the necessary arrangements for the return trip.

Captain Shepherd said that it was out of their power to

givehim a passage to Alexandria, but that cabins would he

allotted for his party in the Government steamer carrying
the mail from Suez to Bombay, and that at the latter

station a vessel should be placedat his disposalto convey

him to Calcutta,touching at the places of pilgrimage,
Bwarka and Ramesaram. We then took our leave. His

Kxcellencyon the way home made several remarks relative

to what he styledthe extraordinarynature of our govern-
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merit. I told him that the road was straight,although
there were several doors which required to be pas-eii

through; but that if an applicantwere denied justiceby
the porter at the first door, he could not be preventedfrom

applying to the next, and so on in succession, until lit;

" lained redress. On proceedingto Richmond Terrace, on

the morning of the 1st of July,much to my annoyance, I

ii nind. that,although I had previouslyreceived a message to

the effect that no reply had arrived to the communication

which, in accordance with instructions from the Lord Cham-

berlain, I had made to the Duke of Wellington, the two

followingcharacteristic notes had arrived to my address

from Apsley House : "

"London, June 29th, 1850. Twelve at midnight."

Field-Marshal the Duke of Wellington presents his compli-ments

to Captain Kavanagh. Having been absent from his

house all day till this moment, he has only now received

Captain Kavanagh'snote of this afternoon's date.

" In the existingstate of the Duke's engagements and

avocations on Monday, the 1st of July,he cannot say at

this moment at what hour it will be in his power to have

the honour of receivingthe visit of his Excellency the

Ambassador, but he will write to Captain Kavanagh at an

earlyhour on Monday."
" London, July Yst, 1850. Morning." Field-Marshal the

Duke of Wellington presents his compliments to Captain

kavanagh. In consequence of the desire expressedby his

Excellencythe Ambassador from Nepal, at this Court,

received on Saturdayat midnight,the Duke will have the

honour of receivinghis Excellencyat his house, in Picca-dilly,

at twelve at noon.

" It is no part of the Duke's duty to receive the Ambas-

sadors al Her Majesty'sCourt, but he names the hour, as he

lias been so desired,which he hopes will suit the Ambas-sador."

When the second of these was placed in my hands, it

wanted onlyfive minutes to twelve, and my mortification,

as a soldier,at findingthat I must necessarilybe guiltyof
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want of punctuality,when waitingupon England'sgreatest
militarychief,naay. easilybe conceived. However, there

was no time to make inquiriesas to the cause of the contre-temps.

I at once ordered the carriageround, and Legged
the Minister to get ready without delay,but it was near the

half-hour ere we reached Apsley House. The Duke was

very angry, and I was, of course, the object of his anger.

He stated that crowned heads had not kept him waitingas
I had done. I could only bow and express my regret at

the delaythat had occurred, and, as Jung Bahadur added

his regret to mine, after a littlewhile his Grace appeared
somewhat mollified,and kindlyshowed us over the house,

pointingout, evidentlywith much pride,two portraitsof

his daughter-in-law,the Marchioness of Douro, also a por-trait

and bust of Napoleon. After a short conversation

upon matters connected with Nepal, and an examination

of some curiosities,of which the Minister begged his

acceptance, but which were courteouslydeclined,we took

our departure. On returningto the Embassy I ascertained

that the Duke's first note had been delivered between five

and six in the morning ; the only person up was one of the

native officers,who quietlyput it under a plate on the side-board,

and forgotall about it ; indeed, it was only then dis-covered,

so that when we left for Apsley House I was not

aware that it had ever reached Richmond Terrace,though
the bearer of the second missive mentioned that one had

been previouslydespatched; had it reached me in due time,
I should have remained at the Embassy the whole morning,
so as to have been in readiness to proceedto Apsley House

at a moment's notice. In the afternoon we drove to Holland

Park, the scene where the Scottish fete was held. The stands

were situated in a valleyat one end, and as the grounds
were well wooded, and groups of persons in Highland and

other fancycostumes were to be seen in every direction,the

"effectwas very picturesque. Her Majesty honoured the fete

with her presence, and was greetedwith loud and enthusi-astic

cheers.

In the eveningI accompanied the Minister and his two
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brothers to a concert at the Palace. After the termination

of the concert, the Queen walked round the circle and

addressed her guests,conversing for some time with Jung

Bahadur. Her Majesty was pleased to express a hope that

he would make a tour through the United Kingdom pre-vious

to his return to India. His Excellency,in reply,
stated that he was extremelyanxious to do so, but, unfor-tunately,

his religionoffered an insuperablebar to his

travellingas much as he could wish, as difficultieswere

experienced with respect to his securing suitable cooking

utensils. Her Majesty appearing somewhat surprisedat

this answer, I at once explainedthe peculiaritiesof the

Hindoo faith, more especiallyas regards their being pro-hibited

from making use of cooking-potsthat had been

rendered unclean by the touch of one of another creed or

of inferior caste.

On the 3rd we attended the levee, which was very crowded.

The Minister on this occasion, as before, took his place

immediatelyafter the SpanishAmbassador. He had a long-
conversation with Sir John Hobhouse, and, amongst other

queries,asked whether the Charter would be renewed. Sir

.lohn repliedthat the system at present in force worked so

extremelywell that he thought it would be renewed, with

some slightmodifications. Jung Bahadur then observed

that our policearrangements were very faulty; thai two

or three European inspectorsplacedin a district would be

far more useful than the large native establishment now

maintained, who invariablytyrannize over the peoplethey
are employed to protect. The death of Sir Robert Peel,
which occurred last night,from the effects of a fall from

his horse three days ago, cast a gloom over all society. His

loss was apparentlyuniversallylamented. Lady
,

with her usual kindness, called to mention that her own

party had been, in consequence, unavoidablypostponed,and

that none of the lady patronesseswould attend the ball at

Almack's, so that it would not be necessary for our party
to put in an appearance.

On the Gth we accompanied Lord Alfred Paget, the
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Commodore of the Thames Yacht Club, down the river to

witness the Regatta. The Minister,however, did not take

much interest in the boats, and we soon returned to town,

Early the following morning I proceeded to the India

House, where it was arranged that, in the event of Jung
Bahadur deciding upon leavingEngland in August, after

being warned of the discomfort likelyto be experiencedin

going down the Red Sea in September,a steamer should be

placedat his disposalfrom Suez. The decision being com-municated

to the Minister, he adhered to his determination,

and expressed his intention of applying to the French

Government for a vessel to convey him from Marseilles

to Alexandria. T pointed out to him the improprietyof

his doing so without, in the first instance,making known

his wishes to the Coui't to which he was accredited, upon

which he agreed to consult Sir John Hobhouse ; and we

accordinglydrove to the office of the Board of Control.

The Minister showed Sir John the memorandum received

from the India House, and inquired how he was to reach

Suez, statingthat he would be willingto defrayall expenses,

if the British Government would onlymake the requisite

arrangements. In reply,Sir John promised to mention the

matter to Sir Francis Baring, with a view to a steamer

being placed at his disposalfor the passage from Marseilles

to Egypt. Jung Bahadur then expressed a hope that his

secretary might be presented at Court, upon which Sir

John remarked that it would be necessary for his name to

be submitted by the Chairman of the Court of Directors,

as no person could obtain the honour of an entree to the

Palace without a recommendation beins: forwarded through

the proper channel. I at once mentioned my reasons for

decliningto place Mr. 's name on the list sent to the

India House " reasons in which Sir John fullyconcurred,

observingthat in my own case, as I had not been previously

duly presented at Court, Her Majesty had made special

inquiriesregarding my services,"c, before being pleased
to sanction my admittance to the Audience Chamber. Mr.

,
of course, disclaimed having expressedany wish to
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be presented,and manifested astonishment at the reque t

that Lad been preferred,apparently epiiteforgettingthe

numerous notes he had addressed to various officials on

the subject. In the course of conversation, Sir John

observed that his Excellency,upon witnessingthe review

of largearmies on the Continent, more especiallyin France,

would, doubtless,be inclined to undervalue the power of

the British,upon which the latter promptly repliedthat

there was little fear of his underratingthe strengthof that

nation which, firmlyplantingits standards in fortresses in

every quarter of the globe,stretched over interveningcon-tinents

to guard an Empire thousands of miles distant

from the parent State. Notwithstanding this remark, the

day after the interview I waited on Sir John, and explained
to him my candid opinionas to the unfortunate result likely
to accrue from the Nepalese Mission, unless the Ambassador

should be induced to take a tripinto the provinces,stating
that it was my firm belief that, instead of being fullyim-pressed

with an idea of our greatness,his Excellencywould

leave England labouringunder the impressionthat we were

the most frivolous nation on the face of the earth,and, at

the same time, ascribing,like all Orientals,the courtesy
shown towards him as a stranger merely to the respect
due to his exalted rank, and be thus considerablyinflated

with an overweeningsense of his own importance.Sir John

expressed great regret at what I mentioned, and, at my

suggestion,promised to write to Jung Bahadur, pointing
out to him the expediencyof his visitingthe mining and

manufacturingdistricts,as well as one of our great naval

ports. He then consulted me with regard to the presents

to be forwarded to the Rajah, which, he proposed,should be

portraitsof Her Majestyand Prince Albert ; these,I knew,

would be much esteemed by the Jung.
In the evening, when visitingRichmond Terrace, the

Jung desired all the Sirdars to leave the room, and then

conversed with me regardinghis intended departure,which

he said,he was afraid was causing me annoyance ; at the

same time remarking that,if I wished it,he would solicit
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as a personal favour, the sanction of Government to my

being permitted to return to England from Marseilles. I

told him that I could never consent to his making such

a request,as, having been placedin politicalcharge of the

Embassy, it was my duty to return with it to India; but

that I reallywas extremely annoyed at his thinking of

leavingEngland without having seen anything of the

country, or made himself master of the secret of our

immense power and influence. He then promised that he

would leave his officers in town, and, accompanied only by
his two brothers and one or two servants, travel with me

throughoutthe country, and visit every placeworthy of

interest.

On the 10th we paid a second visit to Woolwich. After

proceedingto the batteries,where the men were wrorkingat

gun drill,we rode to the Repository. The Jung was much

interested in the models, more especiallywith some of the

capstans and anchors employed in drawing guns up steep

heights. He was shown a gun supposedto have been burst

in consequence of a cartridgenot having been rammed

home, when loaded by a drummer at St. Lucia, owing to

there being no men fit for duty consequent on the pre-valence

of sickness. He expressedhis surpriseat the

circumstance, as he said he could not understand how

such an effect could have been produced by the explosion
of the powder, but afterwards, upon seeing the trial

made of a tube, he at once exclaimed, " Now I perceive

perfectlyhow that gun burst." From the Reposi-tory

we went to the store-rooms, where 100 guns were

kept ready for immediate service, and the Arsenal, where

we entered the different workshops, saw the process of

castingand boring,making percussioncaps, "c. ; and also

examined a Prussian needle-gun,regarding the genei'al

efficiencyof which for militarypurposes there seemed to

be a difference of opinion,as it was thought by some to be

liable to be easilyput out of order, and not to be fit for

the rough usage of war. His Excellencywas delightedwith

his visit. He remarked that we seemed to have as many
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guns as other nations stones, and that he could now begin

to comprehend the cause of our power. I told him that

we had numerous other establishments, nearlyall equally
well worth seeing, if he would only inspect them. The

12th was devoted to visitingSt. Paul's and the Tower.

The Minister was highly delightedwith the Cathedral

He climbed to the very top of the dome, where he wrote

his name, and made three salaams to the great City of

London. On descending, he observed that when I told him

that London was about twenty times largerthan Calcutta,

he hardly believed me, thinking that,with the pardonable
wish of exaggeratingthe greatness of my own country, I

had asserted it to be a grander citythan it was in reality,
but that he now found that,instead of overrating its size,I

had in truth underrated it considerably. At the Tower he

was much interested with the Armoury ; when shown the

chamber in which Lady Jane Grey was confined, he re-marked

that, however barbarous the Nepalesemight be,

they never had been cruel enough to put a husband to

death before his wife.

On the 23i'd we paid another visit to Woolwich. The

troops paraded consisted only of three troops and three

batteries " a great contrast to the artillerystrength that

could now be displayedupon the Common. The following

evening the Minister attended the ball given in his honour

by the directors of the P. and 0. Company. There was

somewhat of a mixture as regards the guests, as the

directors had naturallybeen obliged to show civilityto
all their large shareholders ; but, in other respects,all the

arrangements were admirable. On the 27th I accompanied

one of the Minister's brothers to the India Office to

representto the Court of Directors the nature of the

articles which, it was hoped,they would cause to be pur-chased

for transmission to Nepal. These included,besides

arms and ammunition of various descriptions,several

rams and sheep, a thousand worsted yellow epaulettes,

a steam engine, a machine for grinding powder, three

bulls,and three cows. Whilst the Chairman, whom I had
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previouslyprepared for the application,politelyexpressed
his regret at his inabilityto sanction the purchase of mili-tary

stores, any application for which should be made

through, and considered by, the Government at Calcutta,

he at once expressed his readiness to cause the remaining
ai'ticles to be supplied. On the 29th we started on our tour

into the provinces,reachingPlymouth, where quarters had

been prepared for the Embassy at the dockyard,the same

evening. At every station at which we stoppedcrowds were

assembled to see the lion of the season. The love of the

Englishpeoplefor displayingthis sort of adulation is cer-tainly

marvellous, and not very creditable to their good
sense.

On the 30th, after receivingvisits from the different

naval and militaryofficials,the Jung accompaniedAdmiral
Lord John Hay over the dockyard. This visit certainly
had a wonderful effect,for,immediatelyon his return,with-out

my having in anyway broached the subject,he observed

that a cat would flyat an elephant if it were forced into a

corner, but that it must be a very small corner into which

the Nepalesewould be forced before they would flyat the

British,or cease to be their faithful allies. On the 31st we

first visited the Albion, which was lyingin the outer har-bour.

Jung Bahadur was shown over every part of the

ship,with which he was much pleased. On some one

remarking that you might stylethe Albion a fort,he replied
that she was the father of forts,as she combined the advan-tages

of a fort,of a carriage,and of a comfortable residence.

From the Albion we proceededto the breakwater and light-house,
and then ran up the river to the neighbourhoodof a

mine, which the Minister was anxious to inspect. The

superintendent was extremely courteous, and at once

offered to show the party over the works, and also to

accompany them down the shaft. The Jung and one or

two others availed themselves of this latter offer,and were

absent about two hours ; when theyreturned they were all

completelyexhausted, and cut most ridiculous figures,being

completelycovered with dirtv They were, however, kindly
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suppliedwith some clothes by the captainof the mine and

a neighbouringfarmer, and, with the aid of some hot -water,

s ion made themselves somewhat more respectable-looking.
The Minister's shoes and stockings,however, having been

perfectlydestroyed,he quietlyordered one of his officers to

take off his,which he coollyappropriated,leavingthe little

man to get on the best way he could barefooted. During
this trip we were accompanied by Captain T M

,

with whose anecdotes of the Chinese War Jung Bahadur

was greatly interested. He mentioned the incident of a

Tartar chief, who was taken prisoner,and, having been

deprived of his arms in order to prevent his making any

attempt upon his life,actuallysucceeded in committing
suicide by drowning himself in a washhand basin. In the

evening we attended a party given by the Admiral Superin-tendent,
in the course of which Jung Bahadur, at my insti-gation,

requested that the band might be allowed to play
" Rule Britannia "

" a request that gave generalpleasure.
On the 1st of August we left Plymouth and proceeded to

Birmingham, where Mr. Collis kindly providedcomfortable

quarters for the Minister at his own residence in the Crescent.

The followingday was devoted to paying a round of visits

to the various local manufactories, including glassand iron

works, and establishments for the manufacture of electro-plated

ware, in all of which Jung Bahadur took the greatest
interest. He was especiallyminute in his investigations
with respect to the process of castingiron, a process he

alleged they had not succeeded in Nepal,in carryinginto

operation.Althongh we continued our course of inspection
until late in the afternoon,many placesof interest remained

unvisited,and it was accordinglyarranged that we should

prolong our sojourn at this great centre of industry over

another day. I was, therefore,much surprised,on proceed-ing
to the Crescent in the evening,at findingthe Minister,

with his baggage all packed,about to return to town by the

eighto'clock train. I, of course, declined accompanying
him, and joinedthe dinner party to which I had been invited,

and at which the Mayor and. several officers of the 2nd
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Dragoon Guards were present. As usual, one of the Nepalese
officers,with his servant, missed the train,and returned to

me for instructions. As there was no other train until near

midnight,I thought they could not do better than to accom-pany

us to the theatre,to which we were all going,the

performance having been notified as being under the Am-bassador's

patronage ; with the aid of our kind hostess we

had smartened up the appearance of the officer,and when

he was seen to descend from the carriage he was at once

taken for his master, and received with correspondingre-spect.

The lessee of the theatre preceded him into the box

that had been set apart for the Embassy, and upon his

entrance the whole of the audience " and every seat through-

out the house was filled" rose to welcome him, and when,

in accordance with a hint from myself,he made a profound
salaam, his courtesy was received with enthusiastic applause;
in fact,under the impression that they had seen the real

Simon Pure, the good peopleof Birmingham, for that even-ing

at all events, were perfectlysatisfied. Unfortunately,
they were subsequentlydisenchanted as to their illusion,and

felt somewhat annoyed at what they considered the hoax

that had been playedupon them. The lessee,however, had

good reason to be well pleased,for he told me the audience

would have been furious if,after the announcement that

had been made, they had been disappointedof seeingthe

Indian Prince.

The next morning,after thankingthe Mayor for the great

courtesyhe had shown us, and the aid he had afforded in

obtainingthe requisitepermission to visit the several estab-lishments,

I returned to town. On proceedingto Richmond

Terrace I found the Minister seated on the lawn, playing
with his dogs. When I alluded to the hurried way in which

he had left Birmingham, he seemed rather at a nonplus ;

but,eventually,made a sort of apology,sayingthat he had

two hearts during the journey,the one leading him towards

Scotland,whither we were supposedto have been bound, and

the other inducing him to return to London ; and that he

was ashamed to tell me of his indecision,but, when he found
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that he could reach his comfortable home in three honrs,

lie could not refrain from taking advantage of the oppor-tunity.

Doubtless, with all the pains that were taken to

render him comfortable when travelling,he must have been

subjectedto inconvenience in many respects; I was, there-fore,

rather astonished when, as I was leaving,he expressed

his determination to proceedto Edinburgh, and asked me to

make the necessary arrangements for his journey.
On the 6th I accompanied the Minister to call upon the

Chairman of the Court of Directors at the India Office.

CaptainShepherd was most kind, and said that the Court

would do everythingin their power to render his Excellency

comfortable during his voyage. At the same time he begged

me to explainfullythe contents of the letter received from

the Company's agent in Egypt, pointingout the inexpe-diency,
in many respects,of his leavingSuez on the 23rd of

September. The Minister, however, stated that he was a

soldier,and quite ready to submit to privations,all that

he requiredwas that the steamer might be permittedto

anchor off the coast,at a spot near Mount Sinai,where he

had been informed that a spring of good water existed.

Captain Shepherdacquiescedin this proposal,and we then

took our leave. On our return, Jung Bahadur, who had

evidentlybeen ponderingover the information justreceived,

inquiredwhy, if he was likelyto experiencesuch discom-fort,

the Chairman had not recommended him to postpone

his departure for another month. I said that this recom-mendation

had been given in the first instance, but not

attended to ; that, of course, it could not be offered a second

time; moreover, he could hardly be treated as a mere child,

but must be allowed to act upon his own judgment. He

repliedthat he was afraid of being considered vacillating,

and this alone deterred him from changing the date of his

leaving,but that he should consult his officers on the subject.

In the evening we started for Edinburgh, where we arrived

about two o'clock on the following afternoon. The Lord

Provost, the Commander of the Forces, and other civil and

militaryauthorities welcomed the Minister at the railway
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station,and subsequentlyaccompanied him on his drive

through the town, with the appearance of which he was

much struck. The next day was occupiedin visitingthe

Castle,Holyrood Palace,the University,Collegeof Surgeons,
and other publicbuildings,at all of which a cordial recep-tion

was given to the Minister, and he expressedhimself

much pleased. As it was not anticipatedthat another

audience would be given to the Minister after his return to

town, I took advantageof the permissionthat had been

grantedby the Court of Directors to visit my relatives,and

left in the eveningfor Ireland,rejoiningthe Embassy on the

17th. The next two or three days were fullyoccupied in

making arrangements for our departure from England.
Amongst other duties that devolved upon me was the

pleasingone of forwardingto the India Office a paintingof
the Jung, which he had expresslyordered to be executed for

pi'esentationto the Court of Directors,in recognitionof the

kindness he had experiencedat their hands, and which he

fullyappreciated.On the 20th we started for Paris, where

accommodation had been secured for the Embassy at the

Hotel Sinet,close to the residence of the British Ambassador.

Lord Normanby was absent, but the charged'affaires,the

lion. R. Edwardes, most kindly offered to render me any

assistance in his power. The first ten days were employed
in callingupon some of the French high officials,from all

of whom the greatestcourtesy and kindness were experienced,
and visitingthe several placesof interest in Paris, for which

purpose orders for admission to the several palacesand
other publicbuildingswere kindlyforwarded by the Prefect.

The Minister was not so much struck with the beaut}of

Paris as I had anticipated,not deeming it in any respect
equalto London. The vastness of the latter cityhad made

a deepimpressionupon him, which was never effaced ; and

whenever he made any allusion to the delights of Paris,he

alwayswound up his remark by saying," Ah, but London

is London," evidentlyconsideringthat it had no equal. He

felt somewhat inclined to depi-eciatethe French soldiery,

owing to their smallness of stature, and on one occasion,

L
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when Prince was extollingthe appearance of a de-tachment

of the carabiniers " certainlya magnificentcorps
" statingthat they were the finest troops in the world, the

Jung quietlyturned to a brother officer of mine who was

with him, and observed in Hindustani,"That gentlemanhas

not seen your Life Guards."

At one time I was afraid that the stay of the Embassy at

Paris might have been attended with some unpleasantness.
A person, stylinghimself an artist,had agreed,during the

Minister's sojournin London, to paint his two brothers,on
the condition that he was to receive a certain sum for the

painting,provided it was approved of. It turned out a most

wretched daub, whilst the likenesses could not even be in

any way recognized. The colonels naturallyrefused to take

it,and the painterbrought a suit againstthem. The Court,

however, refused to entertain the case, on the plea of the

claim being preferredagainstthe members of an Embassy.
The plea,of course, would not hold good in France, and in

the hopesof intimidatingthe colonels,and inducingthem

to pay his preposterous demand, proceedingswere instituted

against them in Paris. The French authorities,however,

most kindlyinterested themselves in the matter, and the

claim was withdrawn.

On the 30th of August the Minister paid his respects to

the President at the Elysee. His receptionwas most kind

and courteous. The Prince inquiredwhat he could do to

make his stay at Paris agreeable,saying that it would have

given him pleasureto have had a ball in his honour; but he

was afraid at that season there would be difficultyin getting

up a reallygood one. In reply,Jung Bahadur stated that

he was anxious to witness a review of French troops. This

desire the President promised to gratifyif he would prolong
his sojournat Paris until his return from Cherbourg. The

followingday we visited the tomb of the Emperor Napoleon,
at the Hotel des Invalides. General Petit,the officer em-braced

by the Emperor on the occasion of his taking leave

of the Guard at Fontainebleau, kindly accompanied us.

Several garlandsof immortelles were suspended round the
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coffin. One of these the General presentedto the Jung, who

stated that he should have itpreservedin a case as a most

preciousmemento of his visit to a warrior's tomb. We sub-sequently

waited upon Prince Jerome, who received us most

courteously,and displayedseveral relics of his illustrious

brother,amongst them the sword and cap worn at Auster-

litz ; several standards taken in that battle ; the sword worn

at Marengo ; the snuff-box held in his hand at the time of

his death, on which the marks of the teeth of the King of

Rome were visible ; his crown, and the handkerchief used by
the Pope at his coronation ; also a portraitand a clock orna-mented

with two figuresdescriptiveof the scene between

Napoleon and the Princess Guesclin at Berlin, when the

Emperor placed the letter which was the proof of her

husband's guiltinto the Princess's hands, and told her to

flingitinto the fire. Prince Jerome stated that he was the

aide-de-campon duty who introduced the lady,for which he

was good-temperecllyrebuked by the Emperor. An account

of the Minister's interview with the President appearedin

the Constitutionnel
.

It was stated that when his Excellency

spokein praiseof the Government of France, he was re-minded

that it was a Republic. On my asking why the

editor inserted such a deliberate falsehood,I was told that

it was a Royalistjournal,and the remark was consequently
made in derision.

Mr. Hale, a rocket manufacturer, having failed to supply
some rockets,for which he had been paid,on the plea that

he had a claim againstthe Minister for instruction that he had

givento one of his officersin the secrets of his patent,with-out

discussingthe merits of the particularcase, I attempted
to explain the gi'oundsupon which the plea was based.

Jung Bahadur, however, retained his opinionthat it was

incumbent on the British Government either to recover the

amount he had paid,or to compelMr. Hale to forward the

rockets,and stated that if this was not done, in future he

should refrain from assistingus in cases of fraud on the part

of the subjectsof Nepal.I repliedthat he would be expected
to act up to the terms of the treaty,whatever they might

l 2
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be,and that he would find that we would also scrupulously
adhere to thorn. The transactions with Mr. Hale having
been in the first instance conducted in an underhand manner,

with the view, if possible,of concealingthem from my

knowledge,I did not feel constrained to interfere actively
in the matter, though I could not altogetherapprove of the

way in which the Jung had been treated.

Amongst other visitors to the Embassy there was a very fine

old French officer,Colonel Le Preaux Locre, the Governor

of the Chateau de Campiegne,which he most courteouslyin-vited

us to visit. He had been twice severelywounded, the

last time in the square of the Guard at Waterloo, and twice

taken prisoner;the first time by the English,when in the

Marengo on the Indian station,and the second time by the

Russians,when he was sent to Siberia,wrhere he remained two

years. He spoke gratefullyof the kindness he had expe-rienced

during his captivityin England, and was proud of

havingbeen exchanged for Sir Charles Napier. Two Pun-

jaubimerchants called several times. On one occasion they
commenced an argument relative to the probableduration of

the British power in the East,observingthat India was asleep
at present,but that ere longshe would awake. The Minister

replied,that so longas England retained her presentposition
in Europe,India would never shake off her voke, for English-

men, although few, were men, whilst Hindustanis were

women. One of the Punjaubis remarked that England
induced Prussia to declare war againstNapoleon in order to

divert his grand army at Boulogne from making a descent

upon her coasts; upon which T told him that before he

attempted to instruct others as to pointsof history,he had

better make himself acquainted with it, as at the time to

which he alluded our politicalrelations with Prussia were not

of the most amicable nature.

Almost every evening the Minister resorted to some place
of amusement. He was much pleased with the displayof

horsemanshipat the Cirque,where, by the bye,he remarked,

that whilst every English gentleman remained uncovered,

the French, with few exceptions,kept on their hats,and
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snid that he supposedthey did so because they were Repub-licans,
and every man fancied himself a king. At the

Opera, Cerito with her husband, St. Leon, performedin the

ballet,and the Ambassador was so delightedwith the dancing

of the former, that he presentedher with the bracelets,worth

five or six hundred pounds,which he himself was at the time

wearing. This was thought by all the members of his suite

to be a very ridiculous pieceof extravagance.
On the 12th of September Lord Normanby having

returned to Paris, Edwardes called to ascertain whether the

Minister would pay his Lordshipa visit. The Jung evidently
was afraid lest he might lower his dignityby making the

firstadvances, whilst,at the same time, he was most anxious

to pay all due respect to England'srepresentative.This

feelingwas not unnatural on his part,knowing, as he did,

that by those unacquaintedwith Indian affairs it was often

supposed that his nation was tributaryto England. As how-ever,

Edwardes insisted upon the rightof Lord Normanby
to receive the first visit " a rightthat apparently,according
to diplomaticetiquette,could not be disputed" I persuaded
the Minister that it was incumbent on him to pay his re-spects

at the Embassy, to which he consented ; but when

Lord Normanby was made acquaintedwith his intention, he

requestedpermissionto call on him instead. This, however,

the Jung would not allow, and we accordinglydrove over to

t he Embassy,where we were most kindlyreceived,his Lord-ship

expressinghis regretat having been so long absent, and

his wish to make the Jung'sstay at Paris agreeable.The

latter felt much pleasedwith his reception.The following

day Lord Normanby paid his return visit,and with my aid

held a long conversation with the Jung, who remarked to

me, after his lordshiphad taken his departure,that his

mizaj(disposition)was evidentlyvery good.
The day the President returned from Cherbourg, the

detective policeman who had been permitted to accompany

the Embassy to Paris inquiredwhether I intended visiting

any placeof amusement in the evening, and on my asking

the cause of the inquiry,he stated that he had reason to
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hoileve that an attempt would be made on the arrival of the

President to carry him off to the Tuileries,and proclaim
him Emperor ; possiblythere might be serious disturbances,
and it was consequentlyadvisable that we should remain at

the hotel. Although the idea was rather scouted at the

British Embassy when I referred to it, I was subsequently
led to believe that the detective was perfectlyright. The

plotwas all arranged,but one of the partiesconcerned men-tioned

the matter to General Changarnier,under the im-pression

that he would connive at its being carried into

execution, instead of which the General had so strong a

force drawn up to receive the President at the station of the

Chemin de Fer du Nord, that the plan was utterlyfrustrated.

Certainly,when the President's carriagepassed down the

Rue Faubourg St. Honore, it proceeded at a great speed,
and was escorted by a very strongbody of cavalry,and, whilst

a largemob ran after it,utteringcries of " Vive Napoleon!

Vive l'Empereur!
" the cry of "Vive la Repubfique! "

was

scarcelyheard.
On the 15th Prince Bacciochi called and presented the

Minister, en the part of the President, with a handsome

sword. On the 16th he accompanied us on a visit to Fontaine-

bleau. Amongst other curiosities pointedout, on our passing

through the chateau,were the beautiful cabinet of Sevres

china which contained the cadeau of the Duchess of Orleans,

the table on which the Emperor Napoleonsignedhis abdi-cation,

a medallion set in a clock which had been presented
to the Emperor by the Pope, and also some window fastenings
said to have been made by Louis XVI. There were

numerous specimens of Sevres china, all of them very

beautiful. Before returningto Paris,we drove through the

forest,and also witnessed the inspectionof a corps of

Hussars, which paraded for the purpose in the courtyard
of the palace.

On the 17th the Minister dined at the British Em-bassy,

several distinguished persons having been invited

to meet him. I was much struck with Oreneral Changarnier,

who, althoughextremelyquietin his manner, appeared to be
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a man of determination. On the 18th the Minister ap-peared

alone at the Opera,and, on my inquiringthe reason of

his being unaccompanied by any member of his suite,I dis-covered

that he had not allowed any of his officers to attend,

althoughthey were most anxious to do so, as a punishment,
because theyhad opposed a wish he had expressedto remain

in Europe for another two years, allowing the Mission to

return to Nepal without him. His brothers were ex-tremely

anxious on this subject,and once or twice requested
me to use my influence with him to expeditehis departure,
for fear lest he might determine to remain.

Callingone day at the studio of M. Jacquemont, who was

takingJung Bahadur's portrait,I met Lola Montes,who told

me that she was writingher memoirs, for which she had been

offered "3,000, and expressed a great desire to revisit India

in order that she might depictsome of the features of Ang-lo-
Indian society. The Minister afterwards told me that she

had requestedhim to giveher a passage with his suite,but

that he had avoided compliancewith her wishes by stating
that he could not do so without my consent, and he knew

that would not be given,as I was very strict with him ; upon

which she became very angry, and intimated her surprise
at his allowing himself to be kept in such a state of

pupilage.
On the 24th of September we started at nine a.m. for

Versailles. After breakfastingwith Lord Normanby, we

accompanied the President to the Plain of Sartory,where a

largebody of French troops were in position.The President

rode down the ranks ; with the exceptionof the 1st Regiment
of Infantry,wdiich remained perfectlysilent as we passed,
he was loudlycheered by the troops. On the cortegemoving
to the front,the foi*ce changed front to the left in two lines,

having1 the great mass of cavalryon the rightrear, the front

line beingmainly composed of infantry,with cavalryin the

centre and artilleryon both flanks. This line,after making

a movement in advance, was compelled to retire upon the

second line, which was also supposed to have been over-powered

by cavalryand compelled to form squares. The
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cavalrywas then brought up from the rear, deployedupon
the leadingsquadronand charged,hut subsequentlyretired

covered by skirmishers; and, after some cannonading,the

manoeuvres were terminated, and the whole force adjourned
to luncheon. Sir Frederick Smith, with some five or six-

Indian Engineer officers,were on the ground, and the Pre-sident

kindlysent an invitation to the whole party to par-take

of the refreshments that had been provided. After

an interval of about half an hour we again mounted, and

rejoined the troops. Some little time, however, elapsed
before a sufficient space could be cleared to admit of the

latter passinground in review. When they did march past,
the firstcorps, as before,preserved perfectsilence ; but loud

shouts of "Vive Napoleon!" "c, proceeded from all the

others. We subsequentlyrode with the President back to Ver-sailles,

where we took our leave and returned to Paris. Jung
Bahadur was much struck with the loose formation and

apparent want of disciplineof the French army as compared
with that of the British, and to our superiorityin this

respecthe attributed much of the secret of our success.

On the 25th of September, whilst engaged in making

preparationsfor the departureof the Mission for Marseilles,

I was surprisedat receivinga visit from two gentlemen con-nected

with the French Foreign Office,who stated that a

person stylinghimself the Minister's Secretaryhad called at

the officeand expressed a hope that the French Government

would make the requisitearrangements for his Excellency's
journey,to meet the expenses of which he was preparedto pay

"40 or "50. The Chef du Cabinet was, of course, some-what

astonished at receivingthis intimation,and was desirous

of ascertainingwhether he was to consider the message as

emanating from either the Minister or myself. I assured

them that I was not aware of any instructions having been

given to the secretary,and could only suppose that he had

acted on his own responsibility.I thanked them for the offer

they made to render any assistance that it might be in the

power of the Government to afford towards facilitatingour

movements, and promisedto call at the ForeignOffice. Upon
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speakingto the Minister on the subject,I discovered that he

had giventhe instructions to his Secretary,and accordingly
informed him that as he chose to communicate with the

French authorities without my beingconsulted, I mast decline

to interfere further in the matter, and must leave him to

make his own arrangements for his journey. He shortly
after sent to inquire whether I would allow his brother,

Colonel Dher Shumshir, to accompany me on my visit to

the Foreign Office. This I agreedto do. Colonel Soleil,by
whom we were received,was, as indeed was the case with all

the French authorities,most cordial and straightforward,
and observed that,whilst the French Government would be

most happy to afford any assistance that might be required,
yet,as the Nepalesewere travellingthrough the country as

the friends of the British,any requisitionthat might be

made must be received through our Embassy. This message

was duly communicated to the Jung, who at once agreed
to act upon my advice and adoptthe plan I had recommended,
with which I made the Secretaryto the British Embassy
acquainted,and with his aid the necessary agreement was

soon effected with the Director of the MessagerieNationale

for the transport of our party to the South of France.

On the 1st of October,the day appointedfor our departure,
on leavingmy rooms at six a.m., with the hope of findingthe

luggage all packed upon the diligences,much to my disap-pointment
I discovered the whole of the packagesstill in the

courtyard,and the Director of the Messagerieinformed me

that his men had been prevented from removing them to the

conveyances in consequence of the non-payment of a demand

for injuryto her furniture which had been preferredby the

mistress of the hotel. After a long discussion I succeeded in

effectinga settlement of this claim,and walked over to the

British Embassy under the impression that all matters had

been satisfactorilyarranged. Whilst, however, I was giving
an explanationto the Secretaryof Legationrelative to the

applicationof some money left in his hands to meet certain

liabilities likelyto be incurred,Jung Bahadur entered the

room in a great passion,sayingthat his carriagehad been
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Mopped by some coachmen, who alleged that thej had

claims against members of his suite,and that the police
appeared to countenance this proceeding. The inspectorof

police,on beingsent for and asked the cause of his not pre-venting

the Minister from beinginsulted,promised that there

should be no fui'ther cause for complaint,and the Jung re-turned

to the hotel, which was immediatelyoppositethe

Ktnhassy. Hardly, however, had I recommenced my con-versation

when Colonel Dher Shumsher rushed in and begged
that I would come over, as his brother had been insulted and

had struck his aggressor, and the crowd were in a great state

of excitement. I immediatelywalked across and found the

court of the hotel filled with a very excited mob, Jung
Bahadur,extremelyagitatedat the affront which had been

offered to him, and the person who had been struck endea-vouring

to get near him to return the blow. With the aid

of the policeI managed to clear a way, and persuadedthe

Jung to walk by my side to the carriage,and immediately
he was seated,I gave the order to drive off. As we rapidly
passed down the Rue St. Honore we observed two of the

Nepalese officers walking along as if they were taking a

quietstroll and time was no object. They never made their

appearance at the railwaystation,and we were obliged to

start without them. We did not reach Lyons until nine

o'clock on the morning of the 3rd, having had nearly two

days' travellingby diligence,the only incidents in our

journeyof any note being the exorbitant charges made by
the landlords of the different hotels at which we stoppedfor

refreshment, which were only abated after long discussions,
and our findingourselves one night very much out of the

perpendicularowing to our driver having fallen asleepand
allowed the diligenceto leavethe road,and get on a steep slope,
beingonly extricated from our somewhat perilousposition
by the assistance of several men and a team of oxen procured
from a neighbouringvillage.

At Lyons we found the missingofficers,who had travelled

rid Chalons and arrived before us. Shortlyafter our arrival

Count de Grammont, aide-de-campto General Count Castel-
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lane,called and delivered a message from the General in-viting

the Minister to attend a review,to be held in the course

of the afternoon. The invitation was gladlyaccepted,and

about two o'clock we started for the scene of action,escorted

by a detachment of the Guides. After drivingdown the

principalstreet and along the bank of the Rhone, we crossed

th* river by a fine suspensionbridge,and soon reached the

fort which was to be attacked. Hei'e we were received by
the General, who conducted the Jung to the ramparts, where

seats had been preparedfor us. Operationsthen commenced by

a sortie from the garrison,by which the besiegerswere driven

out of the second paralleland compelled to cut adrift their

pontoon bridgeto save it. Their batteries,however, opened

a heavy fire and the sortie was obligedto retire. The counter-scarp

of the ditch was then blown up at the salient angleand

the pontoon bridgere-constructed. This terminated the day's

proceedings; and, after walking through the besiegers'

parallelsand batteries,where the system of runningzigzag;s
and approachesby the singleand double sap, were explained
to the Minister,we returned to the hotel. In the eveningthe

General called. He was a fine soldier-like old man. It was

said that,having heard that a revolutionarybarber, whose

proclivitieswere keptin check by the strict order maintained

throughout the limits of the General's command, had often

boasted that he only waited for a suitable opportunityto put
him out of this world, one afternoon he drove up in front of

his shop,dismounted, walked in, and desired the astonished

Republican to shave him. When the operationhad been

completed,whilst paying him for his services,he quietly

pointedout to him that as he had not availed himself of the

opportunitythat had been afforded, in future it would be

wiser for him not to give utterance to threats which he had

not the courage to put into force.

In order to prevent any disputetakingplaceat the moment

of leaving,I called for our account in the course of the

evening,and found that the landlord had chargedthe Jung,
for the use of a suite of rooms and a kitchen, no less than

1,000 francs. He subsequentlyreduced it to 900, and, upon
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my representing1the matter to the Commissary of Police,to

800; but even this the latter considered most exorbitant,and

advised me to resist the claim, leaving,however, the amount

with his secretary; I acted upon his advice; but as no refund

was ever made, I presume that the landlord's charge was

eventually admitted; though, doubtless,he had some fees

to pny, and some time to wait ere he received his money,

whilst he was debarred from causingthe Embassy any annoy-ance

at tho time of our departure.
We reached Marseilles on the evening of the 4th. Here

we found H.M. steamer Growler waiting to convey the Em-bassy

to Alexandria. Her commander was most kind in his

endeavours to make arrangements to secure the comfort of

the whole party during their sojournon board. It was not

until the evening of the 7th that the Jung was able to em-bark,

for,independent of the delayoccasioned by the neces-sity

for allowing the Nepaleseto fill their own water casks,
considerable difficultywas experiencedin getting some of

the luggageout of the hands of the agent of the Messageries
Company, as he considered that the Company had a lien

upon the boxes until payment had been made for the

journey from Paris to Lyons of the absentees who had

rejoinedus at the latter place.As the Company had been paid
the whole amount of their fares from Paris to Marseilles,

this demand certainlv seemed most illiberal if not uniust.

However, as the agent would not abate one iota of his claim,

nor even consent to refer the questionfor the consideration

of his directors at Paris; whilst the Jung, who looked upon

the charge as an utter imposition,was most indignant,
and refused to pay a singlefranc, findingall my remon-strances

unavailingto secure the release of the boxes, even

the guarantee of the British Consul not being accepted for

the payment of the disputed sum in the event of its being

enforced;eventually1 thought it advisable to settle the ques-tion

by paying the amount myself. Throughout our sojourn
in France, althoughfrom all the State officialsof every class

the greatestkindness and courtesy was experienced,extor-tion

and illiberahtymarked the proceedingsof hotel keepers
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and railwaycompaniesto the last. Distinct instructions had

been left at the office of the Messagerie Nationale at Paris

to despatch the heavy baggage belonging to the Embassy

from the nearest port by sailingship to Calcutta. The Com-pany

forwarded the whole of the boxes to Marseilles,brought

them back again,and then despatchedthem, as originally

directed,from Havre, but chargedthe full cost of their con-veyance

to and from Marseilles,thus not only causingcon-siderable

delay,but, whilst they derived a large profitfrom

the transaction, entailingheavy expense upon the Jung as

the result of their own non-compliance with the directions

with which they had been furnished.

One evening,during his stay at Marseilles,Jung Bahadur

visited the Opera-house, where he met General and Mrs.

Court and Madame Allard,and, as theyall spokeHindustani,

he was delightedat being able to carry on a conversation

with them. The General and myselfconversed in Persian,

which I spoke with greater fluencythan French, and he than

English. A similar incident once took place in Paris,

one of the visitors at the Embassy having been a savant,

who, although he had never been in the East, had a perfect

knowledge of Oriental languages.
On the 8th of October we steamed out of the harbour.

Jung Bahadur seemed very sorry at leavingEurope, and told

me that he should never forgetthe pleasurehe had enjoyed
from his trip,at the same time expressinga hope that I

would banish from my remembrance any act of his from

which I had experiencedthe slightestannoyance. He said

that even brothers sometimes did not agree, but that he

could assure me that he had always looked up to me as to

an elder brother. The followingday he amused himself by

writing a sort of poetic farewell to Europe, in which he

stated that he should look upon his visit as a dream which

could never recur. At one time he said that he thought he

should endeavour to obtain a large sum from the Nepalese
Government to enable him to retire and reside in England ;

but, on my pointingout to him that a person holdinga posi-tion
in which the destinies of some millions of his fellow-
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"":" "atures were entrusted to his charge,should not think

merely qi his own happinessand comfort, he repliedthat
tin's was true, and that he was well aware that he was only
indulging in an idle dream in speculatingupon a residence

in Europe. He asserted,however, that, if possible,he would

send home some of his children to he educated. Narrating

some of the most eventful circumstances of his life,he

mentioned that for about a year he never sleptwithout two

double-barrelled rifles and a pair of pistols,all loaded, near

his bed, and a guard of 100 picked men on duty at his resi-dence.

His wives were, in consequence, actuallyafraid to

remain with him. At one time he thought of teachingthem
how to use firearms,but was afraid lest,in a fit of jealousy,
they might point them at one another. This remark gave
him an opportunity,by alludingto the danger of placing
firearms in unskilful hands, of informing me of an event

that had taken placeat Paris,and which he had hitherto

concealed from me. It appears that one evening, accom-panied

by his brothers,he visited the Jardin Mabille, and

whilst he was practisingwith a pistolat a shooting-gallery,
a fair damsel entered into conversation with him, and laugh-ingly

remarked that she was as good a shot as he was. He

handed her the pistolto enable her to exhibit her skill,but

through nervousness or awkwardness she pulledthe trigger
before raisingthe weapon. The ball lodged in the fleshy
part of the thigh of one of his brothers. The sufferer was

immediatelycarried home, and Jung Bahadur, who possessed

a case of medical instruments, himself extracted the ball

and applied some healingointment, which he said was a

sovereignremedy for wounds, and, in the course of a fort-night

or so, the wound had closed and all evil effects had

disappeared; but, so afraid was the Jung lest the matter

should come to my knowledge, and I should be angry with

him for his folly,that poor Dher Shumsher, althoughin great
pain,was always required to rise from his couch and wel-come

me whenever I happened to enter the room where he

was reclining,for fear that I might otherwise make inquiries
as to the cause of his ailment.
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On the morning of the 15th of October we anchored in

the harbour of Alexandria. This being the grand day of the

Dusserah festival,all the Sirdars offered nuzzars to the Jung.
It appears that this is the usual custom in Nepal,and, as

every officer of the State, civil and military,is expected to

make a suitable present to the Prime Minister for the time

being,the amount received is considerable. On this day
also the whole of the troops are mustered, and every one

absent from parade is removed from the service. On the

afternoon of the 16th we left the Growler,in which we had

made a most pleasantvoyage, for nothing could have ex-ceeded

the kindness we experiencedfrom all on board, and

embarked on one of the Nile steamers for Cairo, where

we arrived early on the morning of the 18th. In the

course of a conversation that ensued during our river trip,
the Jung stated that, upon the whole, the Nepalese were

well pleased with the defeat of the Seikhs ; at the same

time he thought that our placingthe Rani Chundah in con-finement

at Chunar was a blot on our escutcheon,it being
the only case in which we had forfeited our reputationfor

generosityto a vanquished foe. He asserted that,until the

affair of the Theekah, notwithstandingher aversion to the

Durbar we had formed with Tej Sing at the head, the Rani

was reallyfavourablydisposedtowards us ; but when Law-rence's

ear had been poisonedagainsther by the misrepresen-tations
of the Sirdars,she became our most dangerous enemy.

After her escape to Nepal the British Government offered

to allow her a lac and a half a year, provided she would

reside in India under certain conditions ; but, although he

stronglyrecommended her to accept the offer,pointingout
that she might placeimplicitreliance on our good faith,she

refused to do so.

During our stay at Cairo,Jung Bahadur, with his suite,

was accommodated in a palacewhich the Pasha had kindly
placed at his disposal,and on the afternoon of the second

day I proceededthere for the purpose of accompanyingthe
Minister to pay his respects to his Highness. Whilst the

former was preparingfor his visit,he begged me to in-
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spect the giftswhich lie proposedpresentingas his nnzzar.

They were, however, in my opinion,not of sufficient value

to be considered a suitable offering,and, as H.M. Consul,

.Mr. "Walne,fullyagreed with me, after some hesitation the

Jung consented to pay his visit empty handed. We were

received at a palace apparentlyscarcelyfinished,situated

within the limits of the city. The audience chamber was a

largeroom with a bow window on one side,round which the

Divan was placed,with chaii-s on both sides for the Euro-pean

visitors. When we entered, the Pasha advanced to

meet his visitor,and having welcomed him, pointed to fche

Divan, upon which theyboth took up a position,whilst M r.

Walne and myself,with the other English officers,seated

ourselves on the chairs to the Pasha's right. Pipes and

coffee were then brought in,and a conversation ensued in

which Jung Bahadur, with his usual savoir faire,insinuated

a little quiet flattery,comparing the Pasha's troops and

navy with those of European States ; his Highness,however,

at once repudiatedthe idea of there being any semblance of

equality.After the lapse of about half an hour we rose

and took our leave,Jung Bahadur much pleasedwith his

courteous reception.
We left Cairo on the eveningof the 20th, and as orders

had been issued for every possible arrangement to be

made for our comfort during the Desert trip,we accom-plished

the journeywith ease in less than ten hours. The

21st I was busy all day causingthe necessary preparations
to be made for the accommodation of the party on board the

steamer Feroz ; by four p.m., however, the .Junghad embarked,
and we steamed out of the roadstead for the harbonr of Tor,
which we reached the follow inn morning,and anchored for

a few hours to enable the Nepalese to land and till their

water e;isks. Whilst they were thus employed, I made

known to the Minister the contents of the last letter re-ceived

from India. He was much affected upon hearingof
the death of one of the members of the Royal Family,to
whom he was evidentlygreatlyattached. We reached Aden

on the 28th, and Bombay on the morning of the 6th of
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November. No incident of any specialinterest occurred

duringthe voyage. In the course of my conversation with

the Jung, he frequentlyalluded to the nature of the political
relations between Great Britain and Nepal. He considered

that we were perfectlyrightin moving troopsto the frontier

in 1840, as we had great cause of complaint againstthe

Dm'bar, letters from the Prime Minister to the several

Native Courts in Hindustan callingupon them to rise against

the British having been interceptedby our authorities.

Moreover, the life of our Resident had been twice threatened.

He cave the greatest credit to Mr. Hodgson for his cool and

determined conduct on one very tryingoccasion. He was very

anxious that some satisfactoryarrangement should be entered

into for the extradition of criminals,statingthat,under the

presentsystem,a considerable expense was incurred by Nepal
in providingfor the capture of numerous marauders who

cross the frontier from the Oudh jungles,whilst no exer-tions

were made by British officialsto seize culpritswho

effect their escape into our territories. Possiblythese latter

have often been politicaloffenders, whom we should, of

course, refuse to surrender. According to the Jung's

account, however, he had allowed a very largenumber of the

adherents of the old regime,his politicalenemies, who had

sought shelter across the border, to return to Nepal on the

condition of their residingin their respectivevillages,and

refrainingfrom all interference in politicalmatters. Allud-ing

to the general customs of the people of Nepal, he

stated that there was one sect that buried their dead on the

tops of hills,and another by the sides of rivers; by some

the corpses are placedin coffins previousto interment, others

practisecremation. Suttee, although allowed, is not en-forced

; on the contrary,any one attemptingto influence a

widow by threats to sacrifice her life would be severely

punished. He himself urged,althoughunsuccessfully,every

argument in his power to induce his sister-in-law,on his

brother's demise, to abandon her intention of immolating
herself upon the funeral pyre. Jung Bahadur certainly
seemed most anxious to act justlytowards all the subjectsof

M
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Nepal, without reference to rank or familyinfluence. He

submitted to me a case in which a landholder,who had felt

himself aggrievedby the action of a Court official,appealed
to his superiorand obtained redress. The official being

greatlyannoyed summoned him to his presence, and inflicted

upon him such a severe blow that the unfortunate fellow

died from its effects. He stated that he was determined not

to pass the matter over, and asked me what I should con-sider

a suitable punishment for the officer. I told him that

accordingto Englishlaw he would be found guiltyof man-slaughter,

and punishedby imprisonment for a longperiod,
which he appeared to consider perfectlyjustand proper.

On our arrival at Bombay the Minister received a packet
of letters from Nepal containingnews of his brother's serious

illness,and also of the removal of the Rajah'sfavourite wife,

in a dying state, from the palace,to one of the religious

buildingsset apart for persons approaching death. He was

much affected on hearing this last intelligence,as he stated

that the Hani's death would be a publiccalamity,as she had

great influence,which was always wiselydirected,over her

husband, and it was chieflythrough her means that he

succeeded in guiding the Rajah rightly. He assured me

that on one occasion he received orders from the Queen-
Mother to declare war againstthe British ; upon remonstrating
with her regardingnot only the follybut the injusticeof

the proceeding,as the Nepal Durbar had not even the

shadow of a cause for complaint,he was taunted with being

a coward. To this he repliedthat he was readyto lose his

life in the service of his country, but not to bear the stigma
of having wilfullyrisked her independence,and that there-fore

he requiredto be furnished with explicitwritten instruc-tions,

showing by whose orders he acted,and consequentlythe

person who was responsiblefor any disastrous consequences

that might ensue. These instructions were issued under the

signaturesof the Rajah and of the Queen-Mother, hut, upon

his showing the document to the Rani, she deliberatelytore

it in piecesand wrote out a paper to the effect that any

one guiltyof an attempt to excite hostilitiesagainsttheir
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old and faithful allies,the British, should be deemed a

traitor.

On the 8th and 9th of November the Jung attended balls

given in his honour by Sir William Yardleyand Sir Erskine

Perry. At the latter a sort of dais had been preparedas a

seat of honour, and he was very much afraid that it would be

considered incumbent on him to remain seated there all the

evening,and was delightedwhen I told him that in rising

and adjourningto another room he would not be guiltyof

any discourtesyto his host. Previous to going to the first

party another packetof letters had arrived from Nepal,but

the Minister requestedme to retain it,and would not have

it opened,fearinglest it might bring news of the Rani's

death, when he and all his suite would have been compelled
to have gone into mourning and to have refused all invita-tions,

and thus caused disappointmentto those who had

taken so much trouble to show him kindness. As antici-pated,

the letters contained the announcement of the Rani's

demise. When theywere read the Minister burst into tears,

and was so unhinged that he was obligedto leave the room.

According to the rules of Court mourning, for one year no

subjectought to wear shoes in any way composed of leather,

and for three days no one should enter a carriageor eat food

more than once a day,and even then without salt or spices;
in addition to which the beard must be shaved and the mark

of griefplacedon the forehead. I did not see the Minister

again until the 12th, by which time he had recovered his

usual spirits.In the course of conversation,alludingto the

numerous small independent Native States,he related the

followingfable as being applicableto the conquest of India

by the British. "When man first formed the head of the

axe, the trees became all in a state of great alarm. One old

oak alone appearedunmoved, and pacifiedhis neighboursby

informingthem that so long as theycontinued united there

was no cause for fear. Some time after,however,"when man

prevailedupon an ash to allow itself to be fashioned into a

handle for the axe, the oak changed his tone and became

more frightenedeven than his fellows,sayingthat there was

m 2
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v. ,w no hope of their escapingruin, since one of their relations

had made common cause with their enemy." This story in

a measure correspondswith an anecdote of Lord Teign-
mouth, when Mr. Shore. He was asked by a Native what

fruit he liked best in India. His replywas Phoot, which is

not onlythe name of a fruit,but also signifies" Division."

The Bombay Government, having placedthe Indian navy

steamer Atalanta at the Jung's disposal,we embarked on

board on the afternoon of the 14th of November for the

purpose of visitingthe Temples of Dwarka and Bate. We

anchored off the former shrine on the evening of the second

day. The Minister landed at once, and as he purposed
remainingfor a coupleof days to pay his devotions, the com-mander

of the steamer took advantage of the opportunity
thus offered,to run down the coast and afford assistance in

gettingoff the company's steamer Nimrod, which had .been

cast ashore in a recent cyclone. This operationhaving been

successfullycarried out, we returned to Dwarka, where we

found the Minister and his suite all readyto re-embark, and

then continued our voyage to Bate. The coast being some-what

dangerous, the water in places being very shallow,

the steamer anchored a long way off shore,and we had a

pull in the boats of about eightmiles ere we reached the

village. A house near the landing-placewas preparedfor
our reception,and shortlyafter our arrival the headman of

the place, styled the Kamouzdar, made his appearance.

He came down in great state, with much beating of drums

and blowing of trumpets, and accompanied by some sepoys

and matchlockmen. As he approached, Jung Bahadur

tinned to me and said,''Look at that idiot. Here is a fellow

whose name will never be heard out of this village,and yet

he cannot come to see me without all this stupid noise and

show ; whilst, when the Duke of Wellington paidme a visit,

he walked over from the Horse Guards unattended." The

Jung evidentlycared little for his visitor,and he was soon

dismissed. In the meanwhile the Brahmins attached to the

Temples had collected round us, and sotto voce remarks were

heard in every direction relative to the liberalgiftslikelyto
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be made by the great Chief who had come amongst them.

After having made a few inquiries,and ascertained the

name of the Chief Priest,Jung Bahadur addressed the crowd,

saying, " It is quite true, my friends, that I should not

think of offeringup my prayers at your holy shrine without

leaving a handsome sum for distribution amongst the poor;

in that box," pointingto a desk in the Secretary'scharge,
"

are 5,000 rupees, which I purpose devoting to charitable

purposes." This remark led to a loud murmur of applause;

and, as the Brahmins evidentlythought charitybegins at

home, their eyes glistenedin anticipationof the largesse

they were about to receive. Their countenances, however,

fell a littlewhen, on the desk being opened,only a piece of

paper appeared. Taking the paper, which was a Govern-ment

promissory note for the amount named, in his hand,

the Minister continued :
" This paper is an acknowledgment

on the part of the Great Company that I have paidinto

the Treasury the sum of 5,000 Rr., and so long as the

Company reignsover Hindustan, which I hope will be as

lone as the sun and moon endure, the interest on this sum

will be duly paid every half year. This interest is to be

given onlyto the poor. For this purpose the names of the

chief Punnahs of the Temple will be endorsed on the note

as trustees ; and as trustees are liable to punishmentfor any

breach of trust, I hope that the money will be properly

applied,the more especiallyas the nearest British authority
will be occasionallywritten to on the subject,to ascertain

who have been the recipientsof my bounty." When he

concluded his speech there was perfectsilence. It was

clear that the Brahmins were sadlydisappointed,still they
could not deny that the donation was a liberal one, and

were consequentlyobligedto show due respectto the donor,

whom they accordinglyaccompanied to the fort in which

the Temples were situated. The Jung and his attendants

having to performcertain religiousceremonies, it was near

tive o'clock before Ave re-embarked, and, as the tide was

againstus, and the wind had risen,and in the dark it was

difficult to steer for the Atahoda, whose lightsoccasionally
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disappearedin the trough of the sea, it was close upor. eight
when the gig,of which I had taken charge,came alongside

the steamer, and the other two boats did not make their

;i|"])carance for some time after. The chief Punnahs of the

Temple had considered it below their dignityto come out to

receive the Jung, and he was evidently much annoyed at

their apparent discourtesy,for he rema-ked to me that

they uavy themselves greater airs than men who were im-measurably

their superiors" men of the firstrank in England
not beingtoo proud to shoAv courtesy to a stranger.

On the 2 1st of November we again reached Bombay, and,

after remainingthere three days, during which time the

Nepalese,with the exceptionof the Minister, who was on

the sick list,took the opportunityof visitingthe Caves of

Elephanta,with which they were much pleased,though

they were puzzledas to the meaning of some of the figures,

continued our voyage to Caleutta. Having encountered

rous'h weather in the Gulf of Minar, we ran into Colombo,

where the Minister landed. On the day after our arrival he

made a formal visit to the Governor, Sir George Anderson,

who, on his leaving,apologizedfor the want of Attar, Pan,

"c, usually offered at Eastern Courts, upon which Jung

Bahadur at once said that these outward signsof cordiality

were not needed, Sir George having displayedthe friend-ship

of his heart in doing so much to make him comfort-able.

The Governor having placed the Colonial steamer

Seaforthat his disposal,the Jung was enabled to pay his

desired visit to the shrine of Ramesaram, and we conse-quently

did not leave dalle Harbour before the 9th of

December. We had rather a slow passage to Calcutta,

which we only reached on the morning of the L9th. The

voyage was not, however, a tedious one, for much of my

time was spent in conversing with the .Minister and his

officers,and gleaning information not only with regard1"

Nepal, but to India generally. Upon the whole, the

Nepaleseseemed to think that the natives of India were

satisfied with our rule,for even those who disliked us had

confidence in us, and invested their savings in Government
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Loans.* The Minister informed me that the bitter enmity

existingtowards him on the part of the Chountra, now

residingat Chaprah, was caused by the death of his brother,

Fatteh Jung, which occurred under the followingcircum-stances

: " After the demise of Mahtabar Sing,Fatteh Jung
succeeded to the office of Prime Minister, and became the

bosom friend of Jung Bahadur. About eight months sub-sequent

to his accession to power, in order to ensure the

stabilityof their administration, the latter advised him to

order one of the Sirdars known to be inimical to their party
to be put to death. This, however, he refused to do, and

the Jung, under the impressionthat the measure was abso-lutely

necessary to prevent his own overthrow, determined

to carry it into effect unaided, at the same time placinghis

friend in temporary durance to precludethe possibilityof

his interferingand thus frustratinghis design. On the

attempt being made to secure Fatteh Jung, his relatives,

imaginingtreacheryand believinghis life to be at stake,

offered resistance. In the melee that ensued two of Jung
Bahadur's brothers were severelywounded, upon which a

third brother cut down one of their assailants,who hap-pened
to be a nephew of Fatteh Jung. He, seeing his

nephew slaughtered,rushed upon Bhuni Bahadur, who,

having been wounded in the sword-arm, was incapableof

defending himself, as, however, Fatteh Jung raised his

hand for the purpose of deliveringhis blow with the utmost

force,Jung Bahadur shot him through the chest by a ball

from his rifle. Seven other chiefs were then slain by his

hand by successive shots from the same weapon ; as already

mentioned, fear then took possessionof his opponents.

They turned and fled. The flightbecame indiscriminate.

Even the troops, with the exception of a few grenadiers
belongingto one of Jung Bahadur's own corps, were seized

with a panic,and left their posts. Of this he took advan-tage

to collect some of his own adherents and post them

round the Arsenal,Treasury,and Palace. He then demanded

* I am afraid in this respect a change has taken place,owiDg to the con-version

of the 5 per Cent, loan in 1852.
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an audience with the Rajah ; and, having told him that the

Rani's party had determined to subvert his authorityand

place his youngest son upon the throne, asked for bis

approval of the measures he had been compelled to adopt to

frustrate their designs,and obtained his sanction to his

assuming the offices of Prime Minister and Commander-in-

Chief; upon which he directed the whole of the troops to

assemble upon the grand parade,and, pointingto the bodies

of their late commanders, proceeded to harangue them,

intimating his assumption,under the Rajah'sorders, of the

post of Commander-in-Chief, promising that they would

find him a warm friend in the event of their proving faith-ful,

and callingon them to obey him as their General.

This they agreed to do, more especiallyas they were almost

completelyin his power, many being unarmed, whilst the

Jung's own troops were fullyprepared for action, the

infantrywith loaded muskets, and the artillerystandingat

their guns with lightedport-fires.From that date all

authorityhas remained vested in his hands, and he thinks

the soldierywill always remain faithful to him, as he has

never attempted to defraud them by retainingin his hands,

for the sake of receivinginterest,that portion of their pay

which is issued in cash, or by paying them in copper instead

of silver and gaining by the exchange, practices often

pursued by his predecessors.Although justto his troops,

Jung Bahadur was, I fancy,a strict disciplinarian.Allud-ing

to the ill-treatment experiencedby General Haynau
on his visit to a London brewery,he said that it was im-politic

to allow the offenders to escape, and that on one

occasion a British sepoy attached to the Residencv, having

been assaulted by a Xepalese artilleryman,the culpritnot

havingbeen traced, he,althoughthen only a member of the

Council, stronglyrecommended that, rather than let him

remain unpunished,the whole corps should be disbanded.

Referringto the politicalrelations existingVietween Nepal
and China, Jung Bahadur stated that the Mission which

is sent every fifth year to Pekin is always obligedto consist

not only of the same number of persons, but also of the
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same several ranks ; in all twenty-seven individuals. When

the officers have an audience with the Emperor, they are

forced to kneel and make their salaams. All the Chinese

courtiers kneel in the Monarch's presence, and are under the

necessityof carryingunder their arms small carpetsto kneel

upon, none being suppliedin the ImperialPalace. All the

expenses of the Mission during its stay in China are de-frayed

by the Chinese Government, and a Chinese officer

accompanies it to and from the frontier. No return Em-bassy

is ever sent to Katmandhoo. There is a Nepalese
Resident stationed at Lassa to watch over the interests of

the Nepalese subjectswho are engaged in commerce with

Thibet and reside in that town. There is no doubt that

Jung Bahadur would gladly have severed the connection

between Nepal and China, which he evidentlyconsidered

derogatoryto his own country. He used to talk of sending

one of his own brothers on the next Mission to China, so

that he might have an opportunityof forminga comparison
between the power of Great Britain and that of the Celestial

Empire, and thus know how to playhis cards in the event

of a war again breaking out between the two countries.

As far as I could judge, the Nepalese are certainlynot

bigoted Hindoos. On one occasion, Khurber Khatri, a

member of the Minister's suite,had been describingto me

a very holytemple,called Budunath, situated in the Hima-

layahs,and close to which there are some famous hot springs.
He said that formerlypilgrimswere enabled, by means of a

direct road over the mountain, to prosecute their pilgrimage
to Budunath, after visitingKedar, another shrine on the

oppositeside,but to admit of their availingthemselves of

this route, it was incumbent on them to proceed without

breakingtheir fast. A traveller,however, disobeyed this

injunction,and the god was so enraged that he blocked up

the road, and it is now necessary to make a detour of several

days'journey. On my inquiringwhether he reallythought
that salvation was ensured by departingone's life at certain

holy places,he said that he was hardlycompetent to answer

the question,and related the followingstory :"
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A certain holyman, well skilled in Brahminical lore,and
who had spent his whole lifein the study of the Vedas, and

other religiousworks, happenedto have occasion to proceed
on a journey. At the first town he entered he took up his

quarters in the outer hall of a large mansion, and whilst

restinghimself saw a funeral pass, when, to his astonish-ment,

he heard the mistress,from within the house, inquire
from the maidservant whether the deceased had gone to

heaven, upon which the girlwent out, and in a short time

returned, giving an answer in the affirmative. A similar

occurrence again took place,but in this instance the reply
was in the negative. Lost in amazement, the sage demanded

how she was able to make known the decrees of the Almighty,
which were to him, notwithstandingall his learning,in-scrutable.

The maid repliedthat it was an extremely easy

task to ascertain the destination of departed souls, as it

was onlynecessary to attend at the burial-place,or rather

placeof cremation, and listen to the opinion expressedre-garding

them by their neighbours If ten of them concurred

in speakingin praiseof the defunct,it was almost certain

that he had gone to the gardens of eternal bliss ; if,on the

contrary,theyagreed in assertingthat he was an evil-doer,

it was equallysure that he was consignedto perdition.
Khurber Khatri thought that, in the course of a few

years, when the Minister's power was firmlyestablished,he

would prohibitthe practiceof suttee throughout the Nepal-

ese territories. Even then, he asserted that it was not often

observed, and generallyonly by the widows of Brahmins to

prevent their being disgraced,or at the instigationof

interested relatives,when the deceased husband may have

died childless,and left wealth to be distributed. He him-self

dissuaded his mother from sacrificingherself on his

father's demise.

Jung Bahadur, during his stay at Calcutta, resided at

Bulyaoheeah, where a house had been secured for his ac-commodation.

My time was fullyoccupied,for,in addition

to arrangingfor the audience to be given to the Minister by
the President in Council, and for the despatchof the party
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to Benares, I was instructed to endeavour to obtain the

solution of a questionof some importance,which the Govern-ment

was anxious should be settled before the Mission

returned to Nepal.
"When the ex-Rani of Nepal with her husband sought

refuse in the British territories,she carried with her jewela
and other articles of considerable value which had been

taken from the Government Toshah Khanah, and might,

therefore,be considered as State property. A large portion
of this property had been made away with, but, when the

ex-Maharajahdetermined to return to Nepal and make an

attempt to recover the sovereignty,he depositedthe remain-der

in the Benai-es Treasury,under the charge of the Govern-ment

agent, Major Carpenter. The Rani now demanded

its return, and even threatened to have recourse to legalpro-ceedings

to enforce her demand. On my first conversation

with the Jung on the subject,he representedthat, although
the jewelleryreallybelonged to the State, the Durbar were

unwillingto offer oppositionto the Rani's pretensions,and

would readilyallow it to be considered as privateproperty ;

but that they were of opinionthat she had only a legalright
to one-third, whilst the remaining two-thirds should be

gi*antedto her two sons. Moreover, that it was to prevent

the whole amount being squandered by the Rani's para-mour,

and also to put an end to an intrigue that they

naturallyconsidered as reflectingdisgraceupon their Court,

that the request had been made to the British Government

to disposeof the property by public or privatesale,and to

allow the ladyand her sons the interest of the proceeds,to

enable them to enjoythe comforts to which their rank entitled

them. Upon my pointingout to him the awkward position,
as respects the possibilityof the legalityof its act being

impugned in a Court of law, in which the Government would

be placedin the event of its complying with the wishes of

the Durbar, he at once said that it would be better to

permit the Rani to retain the property,than to seize it and

afterwards be obligedto submit to the indignityof refund-ing

it in obedience to a decision of the Supreme Court, more
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especiallyas, in defendingthe case, it would be necessary to

expose the Rani, which was certainlynot advisable, as,

althoughher disgrace was known to many, it was not pub-lished
to the world, :uid, consequently,the stigma which

attached to the Durbar was not notorious. The Rani's

hostilityto himself he attributed to the fact of his having

discouragedher advances, which led to her making an

attempt upon his life,which he was able to frustrate owing
to his having obtained information relative to her intended

plans,throughsome of her attendants who were in his pay.

I suggestedthe expediencyof prevailingupon the lady to

submit to the decision of a mixed Commission, composed of

two British and one Goorkha officer,to assemble at Benares.

He seemed to think there was little prospect of her agreeing

to the proposal,but consented to write a letter begging her

to come to Benares, when her claim should be formallycon-sidered,

and arrangements made for her future comfort. He

stated that he could not call upon her himself, as he was

upon the horns of a dilemma. If he waited upon her at

her own house, after her disgracefulconduct, he would be

ridiculed by all the Sirdars,whilst to ask her to meet him

at any other place would be to offer an insult to one still

formallyacknowledged as the wife of one of their kings.

Subsequently this matter formed the subjectof a more

formal communication, with a view to its being con-sidered

by the Governor-General in Council, when the fol-lowing

very appropriatereplywas given by the Minister :"

"Although the articles now under the charge of the British

authorities at Benares, having been issued from the Govern-ment

Toshah Khanah at Katmandhoo, may be legally
deemed the property of the State, yet, having been set

aside by the ex- Maharajah for the use of the Hani and her

sons, it is neither the intention nor the wish of the Xepal
Durbar to prefer any claim thereto; at the same time, as

it appears that during the short periodof the Hani's stay at

Benares she has made away with jewellery.Arc, to the value

of about seven lacs of rupees, it is not unreasonable to infer

that in the event of her being grantedunlimited control over
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the disputedproperty,in the course of a few years the whole

will be squandered upon her paramour, and thus a double

disgracebe entailed upon the Nepal Court of having the

wife of their ex-monarch pursuing a career of notorious

profligacy,and his sons reduced to the necessityof leading
a life of exile and penury. Under these circumstances the

Durbar consider themselves warranted in callingupon their

ally,the British Government, to interposeits authority,and

aid them in effectingthe followingequitablearrangement :

" The proceedsrealized by the sale of the propertyto remain

as a depositin the Treasuryat Benares, and the interest

accruing thereon divided into three equalshares,paid regu-larly

to the ex-Rani and her sons, until the latter may have

attained the age of twenty-fiveyears, when the different

partiesshould be allowed the option,either of continuingto

receive pensionsor to be paid their quota of the amount held

in deposit.Should, however, the most noble the Governor-

General be precludedby law from complying with the above

request, the Nepal Government would feel reluctant to

urge the matter upon his Lordship'snotice,and, placingfull

reliance upon his friendlyfeelingstowards the Rajah,would

leave it to his judgment to adopt such measures as he might

consider best calculated not onlyto protect the interests of

the two Princes residingin the British territories,but, as

far as may be in his power, to preserve unsullied the honour

of the Rajah'sfamily."

Eventually,duringthe stay of the Mission at Benares, an

amicable settlement was effected ; an agreement, to which I

was a witness, having been signed,under which the property

was divided into three parts, of which the Rani received

one, and her two sons the other two. Jung Bahadur, in my

presence, spoke most kindlyto the young Princes,earnestly

advisingthem not to draw the amount of their shares from

the Treasury,but to be content to receive the annual interest,

promisingthat if they would follow his advice, he would

pay the expenses of their establishment, and furnish them

with a guard for their protection. He at the same time

pointedout to them that,in the event of his death,there would
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be no one in Nepal to whom theycould apply for aid when

ihey had squandered their money, as, with the exceptionof
himself " and he merely retained a friendlyfeelingtowards
them out of gratitude for kindness formerlyexperienced
from their mother " all his own family,and, in fact,all the

principalofficers of the State, were unanimous in their

sentiment of hostilityagainstthem, and would never show

them the slightestkindness or attention. His good counsel,

however, was perfectlyunheeded, and the lads insisted upon

receivingtheir quotas of the sum depositedin the Treasury.
Another matter which was brought to a happy issue during

our visit to Benares was the Jung'smarriagewith a daughter
of the Rajah of Coorg. This had been on the tapisfor some

time, but there had been reports that the young lady had

lost caste, and this prevented any formal proposal for her

hand being made ; however, her father assured the Jung
that there was no foundation for the rumour, and the

betrothal accordinglytook place,the Jung making presents

of jewelleryto the value of 50,000 rupees, and receiving in

return some Kinkaubs, worth alout 1,100 rupees, and at

the same time a paper, in the Persian character,purport ing
to be merely a promise to afford the Rajah assistance in

making arrangements for his proposed voyage to England,
which he was requested to sign. Jung Bahadur, however,

was far too shrewd to attach his signatureto any document

with the contents of which he was not thoroughlyacquainted,
and as neither himself nor any of his suite could read it,

he retained it for my perusal. It proved to be a distinct

promiseto pay a certain sum of money, the amount being
unstated. The omission was not perceptibleto any one who

could not read Persian,spaces being left vacant at the end

of one line and the beginning of the next, in which the

amount could afterwards be inserted. When I explained

the nature of the paper, the Minister filled up the blanks

with his initials,leavingno space for any other entries,and

then returned it to the Rajah ; he also had a copy rnade^
which he requestedme to placein the hands of the Governor-

General's agent, so as to prevent the possibilityin future of
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any improperuse beingmade of it. He stated that he was per-fectly

willingto give a liberal contribution towards meeting
the expenses of the Rajah'sintended trip,but that he was

not at all disposedto
.

allow the latter to fix the amount.

He evidentlyhad no high opinionof his new father-in-law,

for he told me that I was not to put any faith in his state-ment

as to his reasons for wishing to visit England, for

thev were sure not to be the real ones. Although he was

afraid of givingoffence to her relatives by introducingme
to his bride whilst we were at Benares, when on the march I

saw her frequently.She was a pretty, light-heartedgirl,
and certainlydid credit to his choice. She had pleasing-

manners, and would, I imagine,have infinitelypreferred
mixing in societyto leading the life of seclusion to which

she was consigned on her arrival at Katmandhoo. The

Jung himself had become very Europeanizedin his ideas.

On visitingthe new collegeat Benares he inquiredwhy a

pump had not been erected over a deep well in one of the

towers, and upon being told that in that case many of the

students would not drink the water, he remarked, " If they

are such fools,why do you not let them go elsewhere for

their water ? "

He had a great contempt for the ordinaryHindoo. An

ex-Rajah,having called to pay his respects,althoughhe was

received with the greatestcivility,immediatelyafter express-ing

his pleasure at being honoured by the visit and his

regret that his approachingdeparture would prevent his

returning it, the Minister quietlyobserved that he had,

unfortunately,important business to transact,then rose, and

conducted his visitor to the door, saying on his return, "

" That is the way to get over an interview with a native."

Jung Bahadur had evidentlya wholesome dread of our

power, for one day, when I was alludingto the difficultyof

access to Nepal,he stated that, in his opinion,a very fair

road could be constructed through the passes at no great

cost, but he had no intention of making one, because he felt

convinced at some future perioda war must ensue between

the British and the Goorkhas. As to the result there could
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be no doubt, for althoughthe Nepalesewould bravelydefend
their country,they must eventuallysuccumb, and as our

troops would naturallymove by the most practicableroute,
if there happenedto be a made road theywould make use of

it; the Nepalesewould ascribe their defeat to its existence,

and thus he and his familybecome stigmatizedas the authors

of their country'sruin.

The march from Benares to the Nepal frontier occurred

without any incident worthy of notice, except that on our

reachingGhazipore the Jung informed me that, from in-formation

he had received,he was led to believe that three

men had been despatchedby his enemy, the Chountra, with

orders to assassinate him. The magistrate,consequently,
furnished a detachment of mounted policeto act as our

escort, and instructions were sent to the different police
stations to detain any travellers that might answer to the

descriptiongiven of the intendingassassins. I was not much

impressedwith the powers of organizationdisplayedby the

officers of the Nepal army. We had to cross a river,the

Gogra,of which the main stream was about half a mile in

width, and the scene of confusion on its bank was almost

indescribable ; no order of any description" baggage-ani-mals,

camp-followers,soldiers and Sirdars,all mingled indis-criminately

in one mass, and the passage seemed to be almost

utterlyhopeless.By speaking to one or two of the most

intelligentof the Sirdars,I, however, caused some little

method to be introduced into their proceedings,and the

crossingwas at last effected after considerable delay.
On the 26th of Januarythe officers of the 10th Regiment

IrregularCavalry,who, with a very pleasantparty, were en-camped

under a lovelyclump of trees by which we passed,
with usual Indian hospitality,invited Oliphantand myself
to jointheir picnic. This enabled us to enjoy a day'spig-sticking,

the most excitingsport in India, requiringskill
both as a horseman and in the management of the spear, for

a wild boar is a formidable enemy. On one occasion a

brother officer of my own corps, holding his spear too

tightly,was hurled from his saddle to the ground, and in
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this positionwas attacked by the boar, who literallyripped

up his garments from his heel to his shoulder ; fortunately,
they were loose,and he was uninjured,whilst piggy made

off under the impressionthat he had slain his assailant.

On the 29th we crossed the frontier,and encamped in the

Nepalese territories,where we halted for three days to

enable us to enjoy some sport in the neighbouringforests.
We killed two fine tigersand some deer. One afternoon the

elephants,about 200 in number, which had been caught

during the past season, were drawn up for our inspection,
the best were selected for the Government service,and the

rest ordered to be sold. The administration of the Terai,

or low lands,from which the NepaleseGovernment derives

a considerable revenue, chieflyfrom dues for the right of

pasturage and cuttingtimber, is entrusted to an officerof

high rank, who is assisted by a staff of judicialand fiscal

subordinates.

On the 1st of Februarywe commenced our journeyacross

the Terai. Our firstday'smarch laythroughheavy jungle,
traversed,however, by a beaten track practicablefor bullock

carts. The second clay,for the firstfour miles, we followed

the bed of a hill stream, now reduced to a tricklingrivulet.
We then ascended the Churya Ghatta Pass, and thence

proceeded by a very fair track through the jungle to the

villageof Hetoundah, situated on the bank of a mountain

stream, and in a basin surrounded by hills about 800 or 900

feet in height. He e we had hoped to have met Lord

Grosvenor and his party, as Jung Bahadur was most

anxious to show his Lordshipan elephant hunt, and had

made the necessary arrangements for the purpose ; unfor-tunately,

he delayed his departurefrom Katmandhoo, and,

as a herd of elephantshad been driven towards one of the

mountain passes, and might at any moment break through
and escape, the hunt could not be deferred. The Jung was

very sensible of the kindness that had been shown to him

by the Marquis and Marchioness of Westminster, and was

greatlydisappointedthat his plansfor enablingtheir son

to wicness this most excitingsport had been frustrated.

N
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We leflour camp at six a.m., and, after proceedingfor some

distance on the road towards Makwanpore, took up our

positionwith a long line of elephantsat the mouth of

the pass through which the quarry were expected to

break ; shouts and volleys of musketry were soon heard

from the neighbouringhills,and eventuallytwo full-grown

elephantsand two young ones broke cover. After a very

exciting chase 1 11" " \ weie all secured, and left hound for

starvation to have its effects 'and so far tame them as to

admit of their being brought under subjectionby trained

elephants appointed for the purpose. The elephants in

Nepal are remarkably well trained. Our line must have

numbered some forty or fifty;whilst waiting near the

pass the noise they made, flappingtheir ears, moving their

legs,"c, was so great that it was difficult to hear any

rustlingin the jungle. Wishing to secure perfectsilence,
the Jung uttered a low whistle ; the effect was magical,

every ear and foot became motionless, and the elephants
seemed converted into statues, and remained perfectly
quiescent,until a second whistle gave the necessary per-mission

to move their limbs.

The followingday we continued our journey towards

Katmandhoo. For the first twelve miles our route lay
along the valley of the Raptee, which stream we crossed

about thirty-two times. We then ascended the hill on

which the fort of Shishah Grhurri is situated, and, pass-

in- through some lovely mountain scenery, the Hima-

layahs,with their summits covered with snow and tinged
by the rays of the settingsun, every now and then appear-

ingthroughthe vistas in the forest, or above the ranges of

the hills by which we were; surrounded, late at night we

reached I'hir Phing,a town in the valleyof Nepal,where

refreshments were prepared tor us: alter partaking of which

we continued our journey to the British Residency,where

we received a warm welcome.

Our first dav's residence at Katmandhoo was devoted to

visiting the Temples of Pasbutti Nath and Bodh, and,

ridingthroughthe city. The first-named temple is situated
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on the banks of a pretty stream ; it somewhat resembles a

Pagoda ; the roof is of lead and the ridgesare covered with

plates,which appeared to be of copper gilt,though our

escort assured us they were of pure gold. A strange

descriptionof ornament was suspended under the eaves "

viz.,the culinaryutensils and other articles belonging to

persons dying without heirs. In the centre of the building

were two massive silver doors, having curiouslycarved

work on each side ; in the court-yardwere several figures
of Hindoo deities,and at the outer gates two carved

lions ; here all the members of the Royal or of other noble

families are brought to breathe their last. The place of

cremation is within a short distance,and close by is the

sacred jungle,which appeared to be infested with mon-keys.

The temple of Bodh is a strange earthen cupola,
surmounted by a face with staringeyes ; the height is

about 150 feet ; it is situated within a court-yard,sur-rounded

by buildingsinhabited by Bhooteahs, who make

their appearance at Katmandhoo in November, and return

to their homes in March. They were, without exception,
the dirtiest peopleI have ever seen ; their clothes apparently
are never changed until theydrop to pieces. The cityin

many respects resembles a native town in India,but, upon

the whole, it is cleaner and more regularlybuilt. The

temples,however, are all evidentlycopied from the designs
of Chinese pagodas, showing the intercourse that exists

with the Celestial Empire. About a mile and a half dis-tant

are the ruins of the town of Patan, the former seat of

power of the Newar dynasty. Here there are two mono-liths,

surmounted by brazen statues " the one of a Newar

monarch, in a sittingposition,with a cobra on which a bird

is standing,rearingits head behind him ; the other of a

winged celestial being,in a kneelingattitude. On the sides

of the steps leadingto the several temples are figuresof
maned lions,very similar to those found at Nineveh, some

of them with beaks like birds.

On the 6th of February a grand Durbar was held, at

which I was introduced to the two mona:chs " the ex and

N 2
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the reigningsovereign. They appeared bo be pefftel
pnppets in Jung Bahadur's bands. On the sth the cere-mony

of deliveringHer Majesty'sreplyto the communica-tion

of which Jung Bahadur had been the bearer took

place.The two kings,sittingin great State,and surrounded

by all the principalofficials"civil and military" bedecked

in gorgeous uniforms, cocked hats and feathers,received us

in the building used as an audience chamber on grand occa-sions.

After conversingfor some time, to do greater honour

to the mission, the two kings,.lung Bahadur and his eldest

brother, the Resident, Assistant Resident, and myself
ascended to a small upper room, -where the letter was

opened, and its contents read and explained" a salute

of twenty-one guns and three rounds of musketry being at

the same time fired by the troops assembled on the neigh-bouring
parade ground. We then descended, and, after the

usual formalities,the Durbar broke up, and we proceeded
to the parade ground to witness the review. About 6,000

men were present,fine active-lookingfellows,but with little

idea of manoeuvring; as for the superior officers,though

magnificentin their cocked hats and epaulettes,theyhardly
knew which were their respectivecorps, much less how to

handle them. After the firing,which was steadyenough,

was over, the parade was dismissed by an old gentleman,
who stood on a chair in the centre of the parade ground,and,

in a loud voice, desired the troops to return to their respec-tive

lines ; which tlnw accord inglydid , perfectlyindependent
of their colonels and generals,who took no pari whatever

in the whole proceedings.The review over, 1 called upon

the two colonels,who displayedtheir dexterityin cutting
oft' a buffalo's head by a single blow; the neck, however,

is in a state of tension, so that the feat is not sn difficult as

one might imagine. I also paid Jung Bahadur a farewell

visit at bis residence at Thappab Talli. Here every

arrangement had been made to do me honour; and, in

wishing me good-bye, he said the greatest grid he expe-rienced

was owing to my refusal to accept any return for

all the kindness I had shown him. Although we never met
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again, we often corresponded, and it always afforded me

pleasure to be of any assistance to him. He was, certainly,
in his ideas, far in advance of all his fellow-countrymen;

had his life been prolonged,it is not improbable that he

would have removed some of the restrictions that now pre-clude

the development of our commercial intercourse with

Thibet. He was fullyalive to the many advantages that

might thus accrue to his own country, but his visit to

England had impressedhim with a great idea of our power,

and he could not divest his mind of the belief that, in the

event of free access and transit through Nepal being allowed,

to our subjects,disputeswould arise which might lead to

hostilities and the ultimate absorption of that State into

our Indian empire ; at the same time, he was most anxious

to gain our good opinion and moral support. When sentence

of death was passed on the conspiratorswho had plottedhis

overthrow immediately after his return from England, he

refused to sanction its being carried into effect,on the plea

that he was unwillingto take human life so soon after his

receptionby Her Majesty,and the guiltypartieswere, with

the consent of our Government, merely banished from

Nepal, and placed under surveillance at Allahabad in the

British territories. Throughout the trying time of the

mutiny, he never wavered in his fidelityto our alliance,

although there can be little doubt that many inducements,

from without and within, must have been urged upon him

to declare againstus. This last fact alone, coupled with the

courtesy shown to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, gave him

a great claim upon our sympathy, and, had he been spared

to carry out his contemplated second trip to Europe, he

would assuredlyhave again experienced the same kindness

as displayed on the occasion of his presentinghimself as

the head of the first mission from a Hindoo State that,

overcoming national prejudicesand religiousrestraints,had

traversed the ocean in order to pay obeisance at the Court

of our most gracious Queen.
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CHAPTER V.

Assume charge of the office of Town anil Fort Major" The Burmese Embassy
" Opening of the Railway to Ranigunge- Applicationto be employed
in Persia

"
Rumours in the Bazaar " Home on Sick Leave

" Banquet to

Lord Canning " Continental Trip" Review on the Champ de Mars " Visit

to Waterloo " Foreign Armies" Visit to Salt Mines near Salzburgh"

Return to India via Trieste " Outbreak of Cholera " The Hidden Trea-sure

" Visits to Govindpurand Deig.

Ox the 5th July, 1854, I assumed charge of my new office.

As the recognizedmilitaryrepresentativeof the Governor-

General in his capacityof Governor and Commander-in-

Chief of Fort William and Calcutta, whatever might be

the rank of the officer commanding the troops, all orders

were issued on my authority,and even the Commander-in-

Chief of India could not inspecta regiment within the limits

of the Governor- General's command without having previ-ously
obtained permission.

One of the firstpointsto which my attention was directed

was the faultynature of the accommodation providedfor the

Europeantroops. The quarters for married men were espe-cially

deficient in all the propertiesneeded for the preser-vation

of health in a tropicalclimate. My views were most

heartilysupportedby Lord Dalhousie,who never grudged

expense when the health or comfort of the troops was con-cerned,

and before I left the fort there was hardlya barrack

or guard-roomwhich had not been improved. In some cases

the old buildings were demolished and replacedby others of

a superiordescription.In most instances the rooms on the

ground floor were opened out and converted into arcades.

Our space beingrestricted,some of the barracks were neces-
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sarilylofty,though,as a rule,in India,barracks should be

only one story in height,having bedrooms at each end and a

dining-roomin the centre, with space below to contain skittle

alleys,workshops, "c, so as to admit of the men en-joying

exercise and amusement in the open air without being

exposed to the direct rays of the sun or to the inclemency of

the weather in the rainyseason.

On the 27th November the Zenobia, having the members

of the Burmese Embassy on board, arrived off Fort William,

and the necessary arrangements were made for their landing

in state on the followingafternoon. The Government House

in Fort William having been preparedfor their reception,I

was deputedto escort the head of the party to his temporary

abode. As the carriagepassed over the drawbridge and

entered the Fort under a salute from the neighbouring-

battery,on perceivingthat the roadway was lined with troops,

not understandingthat they were paraded to do him honour,

my companion was evidentlyunder the impression that I

was carryinghim to prison,and, seizingmy hand, exclaimed

that he was willingto signanything that might be required
of him. I at once undeceived him ; but I am inclined to

believe that to the last he was under some idea that the

Mission had been lodged within the fortress with a view to

their intimidation.

The dress of the members of the Mission was certainly
somewhat fantastic. Their hats,which were apparentlyvery

heavy and covered with gold or gilding,were shaped like

pagodas ; their jacketswere made of party-colouredsilk, and

had small wings behind the shoulders ; their lower extremities

were wrapped in a silk sheet,somewhat similar to the camboy

worn by the Singalese.Rank in Burmah is denoted by the

number of stringsin the necklace and the number of pointsin

the hat,of the former, the greatestnumber allowed is twelve,

except in the case of a -member of the royalfamily. Princes

of the blood royaloccasionallywear as many as twenty-four.
On the 11th the Governor- General held a grand Durbar

for the receptionof the envoys. On the 13th they dined at

Government House, and apparentlyenjoyedthe good things
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offered with great gusto, not being troubled with any

scruplesof caste,and on the 18th they attended the grand

parade,at which almost all the troopsof the Presidencydivi-sion

were present,held before the Governor-General on the

racecourse. I was again required to take eharge of the

envoys, but did not find them very communicative. Tln\

did not seem to take any interest in the manoeuvres, and the

only remark made upon the subject was to the ellect that.

as the Burmese Cavahy had largeflappersof leather attached

to their saddles, they made much more noise in charging
than our horsemen. I presume that theyimagined that the

noise would frightentheir enemies.

On the 3rd of February,1855, the railway to Ranigunge

was formallyopened,a largeparty proceededby train to that

station,returning,after the usual speechifying,the same day
to Calcutta. I find in my diary the followingentry. The

expectationsit set forth may now fairlybe said to be realized,

although,doubtless, their fulfilment was delayedby the crisis

through which India subsequentlypassed.
"A new era has this day opened upon India. Civilization.

followingin the wake of the iron-horse, will henceforward

advance with rapid strides. The great barrier of national

prejudices,consecrated by an existence for centuries, will

rapidlydisappear,and, in many years, the distinctions of

caste,which have hitherto,aided by the wiles and machina-tions

of a powerfulsacerdotal class,exercised so complete

a thraldom over thousands of our fellow-subjects,must

cease to exist,and the outcast Pariah and the haughty
Brahmin will dailv be brought into closer contact. The

apathy inherent in the native character must also give wa*s

to the demands of the tyrant steam, who allows of no delay
in executinghis behests. The resources of thisgreaicountry,
as yet but littleknown, will become fullydeveloped a." the

grand arteries of railwaycommunication connect the great

emporiums of commerce. The grainof Bengal will no longer
be permittedto lie idle in the different marts whilst there

are mouths to be U'd in the Upper Provinces, and the cotton-

tields of Central India no longer be allowed to remain half
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tilled for want of carriageto convey their produce to the

sea, whilst a stream of commerce will flow steadilybetween

England and her greatestdependency,adding to the welfare

and happiness of the inhabitants of both countries,of the

rulers and the ruled."

My health having given way owing to the effects of my

severe wounds, I was recommended by the Medical Board to

proceed to England. In notifyingthis decision to the

Governor- General's militarysecretary,I pointedout that as a

sea voyage would probably set me up, whilst through my

knowledge of the language my services might be found

useful in Persia,I should be glad of employment with the

force which, consequent on the war in the Crimea, I felt

sure must, ere long,enter the country either as an allyor an

enemy. I received an answer to the effect that there was no

probabilityof a:i expeditionto Persia. A similar replywas

subsequentlysent me to a communication addressed, after

my arrival in England, to the authorities at the Board of

Control.

About this time a native officerof IrregularCavalrycalled

on me, and the conversation turning on the Crimean war, he

expressed his surprisethat the Government had not made

use of the native troops in the pendingstruggle,statingthat
there would be no want of volunteers if they were called for,
thus showing that the question of their extended employ-ment

had alreadyengaged the attention of our native soldiery,
whilst their minds had not been poisoned by the rumours

relative to proposedattacks upon their religion"which even

then were in circulation,for I had been some weeks previously
informed by a native friend that it was reportedin the bazaar

that three enactments were about to be published,viz. : "

1st. Prohibitingthe performance of circumcision amongst
the Mahommedans before the age of 18 years.

2nd. Prohibiting the betrothal of females before the age

of 16 years and without their own consent.

3rd. Prohibitingthe sale of grain,which was to be made

a Government monopoly.
There can be littledoubt that these reports were the pre-
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cursors of those subsequentlyspreadwith the view of leading
the sepoys to believe that they were to be deprivedof their

caste, and thus inducing them to rise againstus.
We left Calcutta on the 28th of April,reachingGalleon the

3rd of May. Here we received a large influx of passengers.

On one side was to be seen an EpiscopalianBishop with his

shovel hat ; on the other a Catholic Hierarch with his red

stockings; here a Yankee calculates than he aint well fixed :

there a Frenchman in an excited state rushes in all directions

lookingfor his berth, which there is not the smallest chance

of his ever finding; several Australians collect together,

lookingvery jolly,and apparentlyquiteready to rough it to

any extent that may be necessary. Anxious mammas and

papas were busy luggingabout portmanteaus and carpet bags,
and runningafter little urchins of all colours,from the clear

white to the pure black,whilst an official from Hong K

looked terriblyput out at findinghimself after all a nobody.
We duly reached England earlyin June. In August 1 attended

the dinner given by the Court of Directors to Lord Canning,
where I formed the followingopinionof his lordship,which

subsequentexperienceonly confirmed, viz.,that he was a

man of fair judgment and good abilities,with great kindli-ness

of heart and sincerityof purpose, and would be a

zealous and hard-workingservant of the State.

The social gatheringsto do honour to their great governors

and commanders enabled the Court of Directors, not only to

show attentions to those civil and militaryservants who

merited the distinction and thus soothed the feelingsof many

a veteran who felt hurt at the neglecthe experiencedafter

having,perhaps,materiallyaided towards maintainingthat

vast Empire of which Englishmen are naturallyproud, and

which has certainlyadded to the national grandeur and

prosperity,but also to ascertain the opinionsand acquire some

knowledge of the characters and Capabilitiesof the men on

whom they had to depend for the proper execution of their

instructions. It is much to be regrettedthat,at present, the

Secretaryof State has no means, through public level's

or otherwise,of making himself personallyacquaintedwith the
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members of the great services over which he presides,and

derivingfrom sources, outside his immediate advisers in the

Council,valuable information relative to several of the vexed

questionsupon which his rightdecision may be of the utmost

importance,not merely to the safetyand welfare of our

Eastern possessions,but to the interests of Great Britain.

On the 22nd I crossed over to France, and having called

upon the Marshal commanding in Paris,was kindlyaccorded

permissionto joinhis suite on the occasion of the review to

be held in honour of Her Majesty the Queen. Having

fortunatelysucceeded in hiring a decent charger,on the

afternoon of the 24th I accordinglypresented myself
at the Bureau of the Etat Major, in the Place Ven-

dome, and accompanied the Marshal and his staff to the

Champ de Mars. Here we joinedthe troops,between 30,000

and 40,000 men of all arms, drawn up in columns, cavalry

on the rightand infantryon the left,facingone another, so

as to form a street from the Ecole Militaire to the Pont de

Jena, the horse artilleryand field batteries of the Imperial
Guard lining the road close to the bridge. After giving

orders to some of the superiorofficers,the Marshal, with his

brilliant staff,rode clown the street and across the bridge,
where he awaited the arrival of their Imperialand Royal

Majesties.Upon the approach of the carriageswe joined
the cortege en route to the Ecole Militaire,where the Queen

alightedand ascended the balconypreparedfor her reception,
and the troops commenced to march past in quarter distance

columns of squadrons and grand divisions,the Zouaves of

the Guard, followed by the Chasseurs de Vincennes, leading.
The troops seemed all in first-rateorder. The horse artillery
and the cavalry,especiallythe Guides, were well mounted,

and the infantry,though those of the line were small men,

looked hardy and active soldiers. After the march past the

troops reformed on their originalground, and the Queen,
escorted by the Emperor and the whole of the staff,

again passed down the street and drove to the Hotel des

Invalides. The pace was somewhat rapid. There was a

good deal of tailingoff,and when the carriagesstoppedthe
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tirst i;ink was almost ontirelycomposed of British offic i-.

On fche3ls1 I started on a totir throughtin- north of Europe,
in tlir coarse of which I visited Brussels, Cologne,Berlin,
Dresden,Prague, Vienna, Salzburg,and Munich, traversed

the Saxon Switzerland and a part of the Tyrol, and

steamed up tlie Danube and down the Rhine, a most en-

j""\able trip.

I,of course, went over the field of Waterloo, and then dis-

covered the cause of Napoleon's remark that Jerome had

lost him the battle. The French had postedtwo batteries

on a risingground in front of Chateau Hougomont, of which

the fire must have rendered the building and adjoining
orchard untenable. These batteries having been annoyed by
the enfiladingfire of some guns on the British right,instead

of at temptingto silence their assailants,withdrew by Jerome's

orders.

I naturallygave attention to the armies of the various

countries through which I passed. In Belgium the troops,

though young, the period of service being eightyears, ap-peared

to be well set up, and so far as I could judge from a

visit to the barracks of the Chasseurs, their regimental in-terior

economy was of a high standard. The Prussian troop.-.

at that time, were, as a rule, mere boys,and hardlygave a

promiseof becoming the efficient soldiers theysubsequently
proved themselves to be; whilst the Bavarians, though larger
and older men, had not a very militaryappearance. The

Saxons, on the contrary, though small in stature, were ex-tremely

smart looking,and 1 was particularlystruck with

the linn and steady stepwith which theymoved. With tin-

exceptionof their cavalry,which was remarkablyfine,the
Austrian soldiery,though of fair size and sturdyform, had

a heavylook; every officer,however, as a rule, was in ap-

pearance the beau ideal of a soldier. Unfortunatelythey
were evidentlyeducated in the tactics of the old school. I

attended one of their grand manoiivrcs in the neighbourhood
of \ ienna, in which an army, supposed to have been beaten,

was pursued by the victor ; the retreatingforce properlyleft
a strong detachment in an old gravelpit on the brow of a
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hill over which it retired, and which commanded the main

road by which the pursners were advancing ; upon the advance

guard of the latter being received with a sharp fire it retired,

and a battery was brought to the front. The fire of the

artillerynaturallycould have little effect upon infantrywell

under cover, whilst the gunners were much exposed. After

some time, therefore,the guns were withdrawn, and a line of

infantryadvanced. Instead of coveringtheir movements by

a cloud of skirmishers overlappingthe pit,and then making

a rush to seize it,the line was halted, and continued to fire

volleys,which would have made but little impressionupon
their opponents,until after considerable delaya battalion,

which had ascended the hill to the right,advancing alongthe

ridge,opened a fire which took the pitin fhnk and reverse,

when its defenders necessarilyevacuated the positionand

hurriedlyretreated ; but, in the meanwhile, they had gained

for their own force most valuable time.

At Potsdam there were several relics of Frederic the

Great,includinghis gloves,boots, ribands and orders,a book

that caught fire whilst he was reading,a snnff-box that

preservedhis life by turningoff a ball that would otherwise

have struck him, and his writing-table,of which Napoleon
cut off a pieceof the velvet. The room in which the great

monarch dined, when he wished to discuss any important

subject,and in which, it is said,he planned the seven years'

war, was most comfortablyfitted up, and the table was so

arranged as to sink down when necessary into the kitchen

below, so that the presence of servants could be entirely

dispensedwith.

The announcement of the evacuation of the south side of

Sevastopolwas not a source of satisfaction to many Germans.

From the caricatures that appeared in the print shops at

Berlin,ridiculingthe efforts of France and England to take

the fortress,it was clear that in that capitalthere was a

strong feelingin favour of Russia. Doubtless, in this respect,

a decided change has of late years taken place.
The scenery passed in the journey from Linz, on the

Danube, to Salzburg,was, in many parts,more especiallyin
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the neighbourhood of Lake Gmunden and the famous water-ing

place,Ischl,extremelypicturesque. The salt mines,

about nine miles from Salzburg,are well worth a visit. In

the first instance,it is necessary to ascend a steep hill,at

the summit of which there is a buildingwhere the services

of guidescan be procured. The traveller,after puttingon a

miner's suit over his own clothes,enters the bowels of mother

earth by a galleryabout six feet in heightand three feet in

width, well constructed of timber, and having on each side

a largetube for carryingoff the water. After walkingabout

a quarter of an hour he comes to an inclined plane of con-siderable

length,and at an angle of about 7o",down which

he slides at a rapid pace. To prevent falling,which would

be almost certain death, he guides himself by a thick rope

stretched parallelto the wooden plane upon which he sits.

The friction is so great that the hand has to be protectedby

a very thick leather glove. As guidesand visitors all carry

lightedcandles in their hats, the sightfrom above of a party

glidingone after the other into the dark abyssbelow is very

startling. The guides at first objected to my trying the

descent, lest I should be upset by my wooden leg striking
the side during my rapid flight; but their objectionswere

overcome. After traversingone or twro long galleriesthe

edge of a subterranean lake is reached. This is traversed

by a floatingplatform,which upon a whistle from a guide is

seen mysteriouslycrossingfrom the oppositeshore. Then,

after passingthrough a series of galleriesand descending
several inclined planes,as well as visitinga speciesof chapel

where there are several fine monuments to the memory of

various Emperors cut out in the rock, a hall is reached, in

which there is a trestle upon wheels. The members of a

party all placethemselves astride upon this,when they are

drawn at a quick rate through a very narrow passage, at the

end of which an apparentlybrightstar is visible. This star

rapidlyincreases in size,until suddenlythe trestle emerges

into davlighl at the loot of the mountain previouslyascended.

On the 28th of May, L856,I started on my return to India

via Paris,Lucerne and Venice, thence down the Adriatic,
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touching at Corfu. At Versailles I had an opportunityof

visitingthe quarters of one of the regimentsof Carabiniers.

The stables were very good,clean and in capitalorder,which

was not the case as regards the soldiers' barracks. The

horses were hardlypowerfulenough for heavy cavalry. The

men were tall,but not so well knit as Englishmen of the

same height. They were well dressed and equipped in re-spect

to outward appearance, but due attention was not paid

to their inner garments, which certainlyshowed a want of

cleanliness. Their rations seemed good, and, owing to their

being better cooked, were possiblymore palatableand nutri-tious

than those served out to our own soldiers. At that

time cooking was certainlya weak point in the British

army.

The diligencein which I crossed over the St. Grothard

was the first that had made the journeythat season. The

summit of the pass was covered with snow several feet deep,
and the descent appearedvery dangerous,as a singlefalse

step on the part of one of the horses might have precipitated

us down a steep precipice. I was the onlyEnglishman in

the conveyance, and on entering the Austrian territories I

found the officials most courteous, for, as on a previous
occasion at Vienna, they appeared to consider the fact of

my being a British officer a sufficient guarantee for passing
mv luo-o-affewithout examination. The Austrian troops in

Italywore a uniform consistingof a brown holland tunic

with coloured cuffs and collar,which was very neat and well

suited to the climate.

When visitingone of the public buildings at Milan I

entered into a conversation with an Italian priest,who spoke
French. As it appearedthat he was, like myself,engaged in

seeing the lions of the place,I offered him a seat in my

carriage,which he gladlyaccepted,and acted as my cicerone.

I found him a pleasantcompanion. We, of course, drove to

the Chapel of St. Maria del Gracia, to see the famous paint-ing
of Leonardo da Vinci. It bears but little resemblance

to the originalpicture,having been once or twice almost

effaced and then re-coloured.
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At AJexandria,where I remained some days,[found Sir

.lames Outram. He appearedvn-v ill,bui my visits seemed

to cheer him, and before 1 left I had the pleasure of noticing

in him a change for the better. At Aden J spent the nighi
with an old medical friend,who informed me that the pre-valent

disease was a speciesof heart complaint, which car-ried

off both Europeans and Natives, and of which the

symptoms are sometimes similar to those caused by the

effects of strychnine.On the 12th of August I reached

Calcutta, and resumed chargeof my office.

On the 1st of September cholera of a most virulent cha-racter

broke out in the wing of H.M. 53rd Regiment,then

quarteredin the Fort, nine deaths occurring1the firstnitrht

The next day there was heavyrain,and the sickness abated ;

but as it again increased on the 3rd, in addition to occupy-

ing the minds of the men by making them change their

barracks,a largedetachment was despatchedto Chinsurah ;

and I proposed, if necessary, sending away the entire wing,

merely retaininga sufficient number to furnish weekly

guards. On the night of the 7th, however, there was a

violent thunderstorm, which seemed to clear the air, and

from that moment there was not a single fresh case of

disease or a singledeath amongst those who had been pre-viously

attacked. Cholera is,certainly,often connected with

atmospheric influences,and when these predisposingin-fluences

exist, frightwiil often engender the disease,hence

it is essential to prevent the minds of soldiers from dwelling
on the sickness around them, and. as far as possible,afford

them occupationand amusement. When mixing with them

T always endeavoured to dispeltheir fears by pointingout

that 1 had twice suffered from severe attacks, and yet

recovered.

On the 17th the arrangements for the expeditionto Persia

were announced. Had we only adopted a bold policywhen

war was first declared against Russia,we should have en-tered

Persia as allies,and enabled the Shah to recover his

lost Provinces, as will as checkmated our great rival as

regardshis Asiatic policy. Our influence in Persia,where
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it ought to be paramount, has been allowed to wane. We

have made no endeavours to retain our former political

power, and with Persian troops foreignersnow occupy the

positionwhich ordinaryforesightand diplomacyought to

have secured for British officers.

On the 25th of September I received a visit from three

Native gentlemen,one of whom was the agent to the Ulwar

Rajah,who stated that some time back a peasant residingat
the villageof Aurungabad,whilst ploughingin his field,had

met with considerable oppositionto his ploughshare.Upon
investigatingthe cause of the obstruction,he came upon some

brickwork forming the top of an underground apartment.
This was discovered to be full of treasure, estimated, as

stated on a copper tablet found near the entrance, to be of

the value of three crores of rupees. The peasant gave in-formation

on the subjectto the owner of the village,a banker

named Kirpa Ram, who instructed his agent in Calcutta

to ascertain what amount would fall to his share in the event

of his disclosingthe matter to Government. Upon hearing
that he would only be entitled to receive one lac of rupees,

he againwrote begging his agent to keep the matter secret.

The latter had, however, previouslymentioned the circum-stance

to one of his friends,through whom it had become

known.

As I was well aware, from conversations with some of

the native officers,when we were en-
' Barrackpore,

camped at Muttra, that it was currently Sept. -"7,lssa

believed that a large amount of treasure As you are going to

"i-ii i
" 1 " ,1 -ii i ^

enact a chapter in the
had. been buried m the neighbourhood, " Arabian Nights "

pray

I told my friends that theyhad better J^SSSEftS
place themselves in communication with report"l,yo-l\a("en"
1 tares. Possibly there

Mr. Edmonstone, the Secretary in the may be matter to tell

-p, .

J which can be better told

-toreign Department, to whom I gave in a private than in a

them a note. It appeared that similar in- 1 make this request on

formation had reached the Government ^ *S"Sa"ff*""
from other sources, and it was accord- g^atthis mysturious

ingly determined, as shown by Lord 1 am, my dear sir,

Canning'snote, recorded in the margin, ""^^'ca'nsL
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to depute me to Muttra to inquireinto the truth of the

story.
I left Calcutta on the 30th of September,and travelling

nightand day reached Agra on the 0th of October, the only

incident occurringen route being a conversation at a dawk

bungalow with a son-in-law of the Nawab of Oudh, a chatty,

agreeablenative gentleman. Our acquaintancearose from

my supplyinghim with some tea, of which I was informed

that he was in need. I continued my journey on the 7th,

arrivingat Muttra the followingmorning.

Upon my communicating the object of my visit to my

kind host, Mr. Thornhill,the Collector,he stated that a re-port

as to the discoveryof treasure had been made to him

the previouscold weather ; that he mentioned the subject
to the Lieutenant-Governor, but that no credence was then

given to the story. We, therefore,determined to endeavour

to elicit the truth from his informant, as well as from Kirpa

Ram, so as to have two stringsto our bow.

My first step was to ascertain the positionof Aruiiga-

bad, which I found to be situated about five miles from

Muttra, whilst between it and the river Jumna were the

rains of an old fort and of a summer house, said to have

been a favourite resort of Alum Gir, by whom, according to

common tradition, a large amount of treasure had been

depositedin the vault below.

When KirpaRam presentedhimself,I was satisfied that he

would givetrouble,for althoughhe was a man of respectable

positionand family,the signsof duplicityand low cunning

were clearlydepictedin his countenance. He acknowledged

that he was aware of the existence of the treasure, but asserted

that he had made a promise to the originaldiscoverer not

to divulgethe secret without his sanction,which would take

a few days to obtain ; and that, moreover, he should require

a guaranteeunder the hand of the Govern or- General that

he should receive one-half the amount. Mr. Thornhill's

informant equallyspokepositivelyas to the existence of the

treasure, and stated that the copper tablet was in his posses-sion.

He agreed to produce it on beingpromised5 per cent.
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of the sum discovered. He subsequently,however, retracted

everythinghe had said,whilst Kirpa Rani's statements at

our several interviews were so contradictory,that I came

to the conclusion that,althoughhe reallybelieved that the

treasure existed,he was possiblythe dupe of more wily con-federates

who were playingupon his known avarice and

covetousness. In this opinion I was confirmed on hearing

from a native banker that it was no uncommon practicefor

persons to fabricate tablets and, having given them the ap-pearance

of age by the means of corrosive sublimate, to bury

them near old buildingsin order that theymight afterwards

digthem up and make money on the pretenceof having dis-covered

hidden treasure. Notwithstandinghis entreaties for

a few more days'grace to enable him to point out the sub-terranean

apartment, I consequentlydetermined to close the

inquiry,leaving,however, all the partiesconcerned under the

surveillance of the police.
After my return to Calcutta,the Government received

another communication on the subjectfrom a Mirza at Patna,

who promisedto bind himself under a penaltyof 5,000 rs.

to indicate the exact spot where the treasure was concealed,

providedhe was guaranteedone-fourth the amount. The

breakingout of the mutiny,however, precludedfurther in-vestigation,

and the secret,*if there reallywas one, has not

yet been unravelled.

Owing to the kindness of my host and hostess my sojourn
at Muttra proved very agreeable.In the course of my stay,

besides seeingthe ruinous temple at Muttra and its imme-diate

neighbourhood,I visited Gobindhur and Deig. At

the former I witnessed the illumination of the Maun Singh

Tulao. The whole of the different flightsof steps round

the tank were covered with small lamps, rows of which

extended in some instances alongthe walls of the adjacent

* An old friend,a distinguishedmember of the Civil Service,stated that

on one occasion,a considerable amount of treasure that had been discovered

buried in a field,was brought into bis officein a jar of which the descrip-tion

talliedexactlywith that given of the vessels said to have been seen at

Aurungabad.
0 2
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templesand other buildings,the dark masses of which,some-times

brought into reliefby a flood of light,and at others

remainingin deep shade, had a most picturesqueeffect ; in

fact,I have rarelylooked upon a prettierscene. We had a

fine view of the whole sheet of water, which is about half a

mile in circumference. The ghatsand the whole of the sides

of the tank, as well as the walls of the neighbouring build-

ingswere, of course, covered with natives,and the din from

the tomtoms, singing,"c, was almost deafening.
As we approached Deig, after enteringthe Bhurtpore

district,the neglected appearance of the country was in

marked contrast to that we had just passedthrough in the

British territories ; for miles it was entirelyinundated,whilst
in many placesevery vestigeof a road had disappeared,and we

were obligedto have recourse to elephantsto reach the city,
which itself had a very miserable aspect,though it ought to

have been as prosperous as any of the British towns of equal

size,beingsituated in the midst of a most fertile tract. The

fort, which was composed of a high mud wall sur-rounded

by a wet ditch, and having round towers, with

cavaliers, at the different angles, was apparently fast

fallinginto decay. This,indeed, was not to be regretted,as
it was a signof the prevalenceof peace. The palace,which

consists of a mass of buildingsof carved sandstone,issituated

in an extensive garden between the fort and the outworks

capturedby the British on the occasion of the siege. On

two sides there are largetanks ; the one towards the country

being a fine pieceof water. The buildings,as respects"their

architecture resemble all those erected byJhats,beinga com-posite

of the Hindoo and Mahommedan styles.One small

block appropriatedto the zenanah is of white marble;

the pavement and side walls being in many placestesselated,

and also inlaid with preciousstones in the form of different

flowers,having a very beautiful effect. On each side there

is a small cistern containingseveral fountains,of which the

jetsreach to the roof. The whole garden is filled with foun-tains,

about 2.ihid in number, all of which were playing
when we walked through,the effect being most pleasingto
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the
eye

and
ear.

It
was sad, however, to notice the evident

want of
care

evinced by the authorities under whose charge

the palace had been placed.

I reached Calcutta
on

the 13th November, en route I spent

a day or two at Agra, where I availed myself of the
oppor-tunity

of again visiting the Secundra Press, a
m6*st in-teresting

institution, the whole
process

of bookmaking,

from the casting of the type to the turning
.

out of the

work, not even omitting engraving or
the most elaborate

binding, was
carried

011.
The superintendent, Mr. Longden,

who
was evidently a very superior man, was a great advocate

for making use
of the

resources
of the country, and thus in

a great measure becoming independent of Europe. He dis-covered

in the hills
near Kalka, a very

fine bed of
gypsum

from which he prepared the plaster of paris for his stereotype

castings, and also procured from the
same neighbourhood

some very good specimens of boxwood, which he considered

quite equal to that obtained at home.
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CHAPTER VI.

Change in Feelingon the Part of the Natives in Ihe Upper Provinces "

Sulky Bearing of the Sepoys -Conversation overheard by Sergeant

Patterson on the 26th of January, 1857 " Precautionary Measures

Adopted " Report from Native Non-Commissioned Officer regarding
the Greased Cartridges" Intended Attack on Fori William, 10th of

March " Trial and Punishment of the Mutineers " The Missionary and

the Sepoys" Mutiny of the 19th Regiment Native Infantry" Gallant

Behaviour of General Hearsey" News of the Outbreak at Meerut "

Correspondence between Rajah Maun Singh and Members of the Suite

of the King of Oudh " Queen's BirthdayParade " Conduct of the Seikhs

" Occupation of the Treasury, Bank, and Mint " Formation of the

Calcutta Volunteers" Seditious Publications in Native Press " Capture

of a Spy on the 13th of June " Calcutta on the 14th of June " Escape

of the Spy" Arrest of the King of Oudh " Sentence of Death upon a

Native Non-Commissioned Officer" Arrest of three Mahommedans "

Trial of Natives incitingthe Sepoys to Mutiny " Sanction for a European

Guard at Government House " Conduct of the Body Guard " Anecdote

of Lord Clyde" Arrival of Reinforcements and Establishment of a

general Canteen" Valuable Services of Medical Officers " The Ma-lingerer

" Mutiny of Commissariat Coolies " Meeting to do Honour to

the Memories of Havclock, Niel,and Nicholson" Troops on the Alert

in Calcutta " The Arrival of Commissioner Yeh " A Native's idea as

to the Causes of the Mutiny " Dinner given by the Calcutta Volunteers

" Arrival from the Upper Provinces of the Shannon's Brigade" King

of Oudh's Opinion on the India Bill" Presentation of the Victoria

Cross to Gunner Connolly State Prisoners in Fort William " Conduct

of a Native Detachment " Spiritdisplayedby Civil and MilitaryOfficials

" Unfortunate Condemnation of a Lojal Soldier" Self-Abnegationof

Members of the Civil Service.

Ox the 5th of January,1857, Nawab Amanulluh, -who

had accompanied me to Muttra, and whom I left sick at

Cawnpore, paid me a visit. He stated that he had been

much surprisedat perceivingthe great change that had
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taken place as respects the feelingwith which we were

regardedbj the natives in the Upper Provinces. Formerly,
though not loved, we were respectedas the best rulers they
had ever had ; now the disaffection to our rale was veiy

general throughout the country, both amongst high and

low, and had even extended to the soldiery.Another native

friend also informed me that amongst the native princes
there was great uneasiness, fearinglest theymight suffer

the same fate as the King of Oudh. Even my native

groom once gravelytold me that he thoughtthe times must

be out of joint,as he was not now treated by his fellows

with the respecthe considered due to the positionhe occu-pied

in my service. Perhaps,however, his liberal opinions

may have been the cause of this treatment, for he once

informed me that,although the obligationsimposed upon

him as one of a brotherhood precludedhis openlyavowing
his principles,he believed in a future,where all castes and

creeds would be equal,and where all would be suitably
punished accordingto their deserts with reference to their

conduct in this life. He turned into ridicule the notion of

a person becoming defiled because he ate with men of

another caste, or partook of the flesh of a cow. He

asserted he could see no difference between milk and beef,

both were animal productions.
I had myself,immediately on my return from Europe,

been much impressedwith the sulkybearingof the sepoys,

so different to that to which I had been accustomed. Men

were in the habit of passingofficers without saluting" a

breach of disciplinewhich, althoughapparentlyslight,I never

overlooked, as it always leads to graver acts of insubordi-nation.

I had long anticipatedsome outbreak on the part
of the native troops, and, in private letters,to members

both of the Board of Control and Court of Directors,

pointedout what must be the natural result of the system
of centralization introduced into the Bengal Army, under

which officers had become mere cyphers,and consequently
ceased to take an interest either in their men or in their

duties.
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Commanded as the Bepoys arc by officersalien in race and

religion,their loyaltyand efficiencymusl depend almost

entirelyupon the influence exercised by their immediate

superiors.
On the forenoon of the 26th I had just entered my office

when an officer was announced, who had arrived on duty

direct from Barrackpore; after transactinghis business,

when on the point of leaving,he casuallyremarked that a

strange occurrence had taken place the previousevening at

that station ; the TelegraphBungalow had been set on fire

apparentlyby an incendiary; hardlyhad he left when the

head of my subordinate staff,a steadywarrant officer,re-ported

that one of my sergeantshad related to his comrades

an extraordinarystory,with the purport of which he thought
itrightI should be made acquainted,though itmight perhaps,
after all,be a matter of no importance.

The sergeant having been summoned to my presence, I

directed him to repeat the statement he had previously
made ; it was to the followingeffect :

;' That, whilst he was

takinghis bath, he overheard two natives,evidentlysepoys,

conversing; that theyalluded to the fact that myself and

the other principalofficers of the garrison,as well as the

arsenal and the different magazines,were completelyin their

hands; that the few Europeans in the barracks would be

fast asleep,and could therefore be easilydisposedof,and

stated that it was the intention of the native troops to rise

that night,seize Fort William, and destroyall the Europeans,

ending by saying that their regiment had commenced the

game by settingfire the previousnight to the Telegraph
1Jungalow."Although onlyseparatedfrom the speakersby a

liiidiwall, the sergeanthad some distance to traverse before

he could reach the placewhere they stood. By the time he

had arrived there they had disappeared,though not very

far off was a native guard, to which it was natural to sup-

pose theybelonged.
11 was clear that the sergeant could not have concocted

the story,whilst the information I had previouslyreceived

corroborated the remark regardingthe burning of the Tele-
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graph Bungalow. Moreover, althoughI had not then heard

of the circumstance that had occurred at Dumdum, after

the warnings I had received I could not be surprisedat

hearing that it was the intention of the sepoys to revolt-

However, in order to prevent any feelingof alarm, I dis-missed

the conductor and the sergeantwith the remark, that

natives often talked a great deal of nonsense, at the same

time thanking the former for bringingthe matter to my

notice,in which I said he had acted rightly.
At that time the European portionof the garrisonof Fort

William consisted only of a weak wing of H.M. 53rd Foot.

The barracks were in course of alteration and reconstruc-tion,

and it had consequently been found necessary to

quarter the other wing at Dumdum and a company at

Chinsurah. There were no European guards at the gate-ways,
the guard-rooms being each tenanted by a solitary

non-commissioned officer,to receive the passes of the men on

leave, "c. There was but a small main guard,whilst the

strength of the arsenal guard, which was only posted at

night,had been reduced to a corporaland three privates.Not

wishingany orders likelyto cause apprehension to appear
in the garrisonorder book, I walked to the quarters of the

officercommanding the 53rd, and, under the authorityvested

in me, as the representativeof the Governor- General, I

directed him to select five intelligentmen, one of whom

should, as it were, saunter down to each gateway and join
the non-commissioned officer already there ; to remain

during the night,so that one might keep awake to watch

the movements of the native guard on the oppositeside of

the roadway and report any circumstance that appeared
suspicious.I also instructed him, at night,to quietlydouble
the main guard and the arsenal guard,and so to arrange

that,without harassingthe men unnecessarily,two hundred

should alwaysbe in the neighbourhood of the barracks ready
to get under arms at a moment's notice. I then ordered the

officer commanding the main guard to send out patrols,at
uncertain intervals,after dusk, and at once to intimate to

me any incident of importancethat might occur. Having
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taken these precautions,which, in all human probability,saved

Port William and Calcutta, and possiblyour Indian Empire
" statement of Duriou Sing Jemadar, 34th Regiment

N.I.*),I drove to Government House, and after submitting
a report of my proceedings,took the opportunityof point-ing

out to the Governor- General the serious nature of the

crisisthat was pending,as well as some of the causes that

had, I believed, led to the disaffection of the native troops
and the foreigninfluence that had been brought to bear

upon them. I was subsequentlyinformed that papers found

in the Persian camp at Muhamrah, to some extent, substan-tiated

the opinionI then expressed.Lord Canning approved
of the measures I had taken, and as I stated that it would

not be wise to relax the precautionsI had deemed necessary,

and the duty would therefore fall somewhat heavy on the

few European troops at my disposal,consented to my bring-ing

an additional company of the o3rd Regiment into Fort

"William. He also informed me of the discontent that had

been evinced by the men at the School of Musketry,and

mentioned that it was the intention of Government to allow

the men either to make up their own grease or to attend at

the arsenal to witness the preparationof the cartridges.

On the 28th, whilst I was walking in my garden,I was

accosted by the non-commissioned officer of my guard ;

alluding to the new cartridges,he said that the men,

ily the old soldiers, were perfectlyaware of the

liberalitydisplayedtowards them by Government, and felt

gratefulfor it. For instance, they remembered that hos-pital

stoppages were abolished ; that sweepers, "c, were

* Q. Were the sepoys aware that unusual precautionswere taken in tb e

Fort?

A. Yes, a sepoy came out and told us that precautionswere made.

Q. Have you heard what would have been attempted if these precautions

had not been taken S

A. Sabahdar Ramlall would have taken the Fort.

Q. Have you heard what caused the abandonment of the designon the

26 th i

A. I afterwards heard that a rumour had been sent up to Barrackporeto

tellthem that the authorities were on the alert in the Foit .'
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now paidby the State ; that the advantages of the invalid

and pensionestablishments had been increased ; that soldiers

could obtain the Order of Merit, and that their accoutre-ments

had been much lightenedand rendered easier. They
also were convinced that wittinglytheir religiousprejudices
would not be offended, still they were all feeling much

aggrievedat the introduction of the new cartridges; that

it was rumoured that they were prepared with hog'slard

and beef suet ; and thoughpossiblythis might not be the case,

yet a report once gainingground amongst a large body was

difficult to disprove,and the only way to render the men

perfectlysatisfied would be to appointa high caste Hindoo

and a Mahommedan to superintendthe making-up of the

cartridgesin the arsenal. I told him that he must be well

aware that neither Government nor their officers would

sanction any practicecontrary to their religionstenets, and

that probably some such plan as he proposed might be

adopted,upon which he appearedmuch pleased. He sub-sequently

reportedto me that the men's minds were quite
at ease, consequent on the permissionaccorded to them to

witness the preparationof the cartridges.Unfortunately,
the arsenal authorities objectedto the arrangement, and the

permissionwas afterwards withdrawn.

On the 3rd of February I spoke to the native officers,

and pointedout the neglectof duty of which theyhad been

guilty,in not reportingthe feelingprevalentamongst their

men. They, to a certain extent, acknowledged their guilt,
but stated in extenuation that they had been unwillingto

bringthe discontent existingamong the sepoys to my notice,

as, though they were aware that it prevailed,they could not

prove it. They said that the men were satisfied with the

new order that had been issued,allowingthem to purchase
their own grease. The non-commissioned officer,however,

seemed to think there was still an uneasy feelingamongst
the sepoys, and mentioned that it was rumoured that they
were to be made Christians,though he could not say how

the report originated.He was an intelligentman ; allud-ing

to General Nott's campaign in Afghanistan,he remarked
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that the native troops were always ready to follow the

general wherever lie chose to lead bhem, because be was

alwaysready to listen to them and afford them redress in

the case of any real grievance.
The loth of March, the day originallyfixed for the fete

given by the Maha Rajah of Gwalior at the Botanical

Gardens, was the next occasion on which, not knowing that

due arrangements had been made to guard against such

an attempt, and anticipatingthe absence of most of the

European officers,the sepoys contemplated effectingthe

seizure of Fort William. The fete,however, was post-poned.

This, doubtless, shook their confidence in the ex-pected

success of their plans,and the emissaries despatched
during the night to summon the guards * in the town of

Calcutta to the assistance of their comrades in the fort,

instead of being listened to were made prisoners,and sent

back under an escort. They were duly brought to trial

and sentenced to fourteen years'penal servitude. They
mi tiered the ignominy of being strippedof their uniforms

and handed over to the chargeof the prison authorities,by
whom they were placed in irons,in the presence of their

comrades at a generalparade,ordered for the purpose, at

which I pointed out to the troops the disgracetheyhad

brought upon themselves, their regiment, and the whole

army ; the advantages they had lost,and the degradation

theywould suffer;concludingmy speechby exhorting the

sepoys on all occasions, when any suspicionentered their

minds, to proceed at once to their officers and ask their

advice,and to pay no heed to the instigationsof designing

men who might endeavour to incite them to mutiny. A

native officer,who was a member of the court-martial,

* These emissaries belongedto my own guard,which was entirelynative.

Through some oversight,intimation of the postponement of the party did

not reach me, and I accordinglydrove to Garden Reach before discovering

my mistake. It was supposed that the men left immediately on my depar-ture,

but before they reached the Mint, to which they did not proceed

direct,it was known to others that I had returned to the fort,and it was

thoughtthat my leavinghad been a mere ruse.
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observed to me, in the course of conversation,that we did

not know how to treat Orientals ; that when I had satisfied

myself of the guiltof the prisoners,instead of conveninga

court-martial,and thus delayingtheir punishment,I ought

to have ordered a parade the next morning,and caused them

to be blown away from guns, as such a measure would have

had a very beneficial effect in deterring others from follow-ing

their example. I have littledoubt that my friend knew

that the storm was brewing ; but possiblyhe could adduce

no actual proofin support of his assertions,and consequently,

although perfectlyloyal,he was afraid of giving a more

distinct warning lest he might be chargedwith spreading
false reports.

The sepoys of one regiment,stationed in the Upper
Provinces, having become imbued with the idea that the

Government wished to convert them to Christianity,and

with that view intended, in the first instance,to deprive
them by insidious means of their caste, addressed a mis-sionary

on the subject,he perfectlysatisfied them of the

utter groundlessnessof their fear,by representingthat the

want of aid from the officers of the State was the great
obstacle that missionaries had to contend with, and that,

least of all would any interference be permittedwith the

native troops. This regiment,which was commanded by
an officer of tact and judgment,although exposed to great

temptation,remained faithful to its allegiance.
The 19th Regiment Native Infantryhavingmutinied at

Berhampore,was ordered down to Barrackporeto be dis-banded.

This caused great excitement amongst the native

troops at that station. On the 29th of March a murderous

attack was made upon the adjutantof the 34th Regiment

by a sepoy of that corps, within sight of the regimental

quarter guard,which failed to render any assistance to their

officer,who was severelywounded. General Hearsey,com-manding

the division, behaved with great coolness and

gallantryon this occasion. He rode up to the native officer

of the guard with a loaded pistol,and called upon him to

do his duty. Seeing his determination,the men advanced,
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upon which the sepoy shot himself,though the wound did

not prove fatal,and he was afterwards tried and executed.

It was said that for a time the mutineer covered the general

with his musket, and on his aide-de-camp pointingthis out,

the brave old man replied," Never mind me ; the moment

he fires,you rush in and shoot him." There can be no doubt

that the judgment and determination displayedby the

generalpreventedan outbreak takingplaceat Barraekpore
before the European troops could have reached the station

to overawe the mutinous native soldiery.
Although many incidents that occurred " amongst others

the discoveryof a treasonable correspondencecarried on by a

native officer of the 2nd Kegiment Native Infantry" showed

that a feelingof disloyaltywas still rife amongst the native

troops, after the disbandment of the 19th and 34th, the

latter too longdelayed,the excitement appeared to be some-what

allayed. On the 14th of May, however, a rumour

reached Calcutta of an outbreak at Meerut and Delhi.

This rumour having been confirmed,I representedto the

Governor- General the necessityof our being preparedfor

any emergency, recommending that another company of the

53rd should be brought into the Fort to admit of guards

beingagain postedat the gateways. His Lordship,at first,
seemed hardlyto consider the measure necessary, and I was

in hopes that the reports from the north-west had been

exaggerated; but the next day instructions were issued for

the whole wing of the corps to march in from Dumdum ; it

was, therefore,clear that matters were considered serious,

and as a friend,who had been in the navy, had pointedout

to me the facilities for interceptingthe troops forming the

Chinese expedition,I at once wrote to Colonel Birch on the

subject,remarking on the great moral effect that their

appearance would produce. I also indicated the necessity
for garrisoningthe fort at Allahabad with a couple of com-panies

from the Invalid Battalion at Chunar.

About this time one of my native writers was asked by a

sepoy whether it was reallytrue that the Government had

ordered bones to be mixed with flour with the view of taking
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away their caste. As I had learnt from other quarters that

the most extraordinarystories were being circulated,I again
sent for the senior commissioned and non-commissioned

officers and explainedto them the absurdityof these reports,

as they well knew that no interference with their religion
would ever be sanctioned. This they acknowledged, and

promised to disabuse the minds of their men of the erroneous

impressionswhich they did not deny might be prevalent

amongst them, owing to the falsehoods that had been

propagated.
There can be littledoubt that communications were taking

placebetween Rajah Maun Singh and some of the members

of the King of Oudh's suite. I was informed that the

correspondencewas conducted in cipher,a certain series of

lettersbeing substituted for another. Of this cipherI was

furnished with the key. In some cases, the meaning given
to words differed from their ordinarysignification; for

instance,the fort was styledthe " Red Magazine,"and

European troops," White clothing." Native and European
soldiers were also alluded to respectivelyas red and white

wheat.

On the 24th of May I waited on the Governor- General to

take his orders relative to the paradeto be held the next morn-ing

in honour of Her Majesty'sbirthday. I proposed that the

balled ammunition in pouch with the native troops,which

would, as usual, be exchanged for the blank cartridgesre-quired

for the feu de joie,should not be returned to them ;

but his lordshipwould not sanction this arrangement unless

any symptoms of disaffection were displayed,when I had

discretionarypower to act according to my own judgment.
I stated there was not the slightestchance of any overt act

beingcommitted on parade; but, at the same time, in the

event of any disturbance in Calcutta,the fact of the sepoys

beingin possessionor not, of service cartridgeswould make

a difference of 200 men in the strengthof the European
detachment I should be able to despatchfor its suppression.
This argument was not deemed convincing. I could not

helpawardingpraiseto Lord Canning for his great deter-
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mi nation,though I certainlythought there was some slight
want of prudence,consideringthat the Eid was just begin-ning,

when a largenumber of Mahommedans would be in a

very excited state.

The parade,as I had anticipated,passed off quietly.The
ball given in the evening at Government House was fairly
attended, but certainlynot kept up with the usual spirit.

On the 4th of June my orderly,who was a Seikh, repre-sented

to me that there were nearlya hundred Seikhs in

his corps, and that they were not to be confounded with

the Hindustanis ; that they were not trammelled with the

prejudicesof caste ; and would eat fowls and drink toddy;

whilst they were prepared to go anywhere or do anything

they were ordered, and would be delightedto be incorpo-rated
in one company and attached to a European regiment;

that,under the existingarrangement, by which they were

distributed amongst different native companies,their services

were lost to the State,as, in the event of a mutiny,theywould

be overpowered by their Hindustani comrades. I told him

that I felt assured he and his brother Seikhs would always

do their duty faithfullyand well ; and, having brought the

subjectto the notice of the Governor- General, an order was

subsequentlyissued,embodying all the Seikhs attached to

the regiments at Barrackpore in a distinct corps, which

was employed in holding the important post of Ranee-

gunge, the then terminus of the railway.
On the forenoon of the 8th of June, Colonel Birch inti-mated

to me the intention of the Government to cause a

portionof the native guards at the Treasury, Hank, and

Mint to be relieved by European details,but directed that

no steps were to be taken to carry the measure into effect

until the receiptof further orders. These orders did not

reach me until eiu'ht o'clock r.M. I then marched out of

the fort with the detachment I had warned to be in readi-ness.

On arrivingat the Treasury,of which the bnildings
form a square, having a court-yardin the centre, I found

all the outer doors closed and locked, the only means of

access being a narrow passage terminating with a closed
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iron wicket, at which a sentrywas posted,the guard, being
within the court. I was afraid,if the sepoys suddenly
observed the Europeans coming up the passage, theymight,
even though loyallydisposed,become panic-stricken,and

open fire upon us, or, at all events, refuse to give us admit-tance,

in which case we should have been perfectlyhelpless,
as there were no means of forcingan entrance. I accord-ingly

took advantage of the cover of the buildingto bait

the detachment out of sight,though within hearing,and

rode alone up the passage : as it was no unusual thing for

me to visit the guards at night,the sentry, on receiving

my orders,unlocked the wicket. I then desired the native

officer to draw up his men, I remaining between them and

their arms, which were piled in front of the guard-room.
When they were drawn up, I explained to them that the

Government had determined that a portion of their duty
was to be taken by the European troops,and consequently
that one-half of their number would return to Barrackpore.
I then called out to the officer commanding the European
detail to bringin his men, and the relief was quietlyeffected.

Under somewhat similar circumstances the necessary arrange-ments

were made at the Bank and Mint, but the duty was

not concluded until long past midnight. Colonel Birch,

who, being anxious as to the success of the measure, had

followed and watched my proceedings,remarked to a friend

that when he saw me ride up the Treasurypassage, he did

not expect to see me come out againalive.

On the 11th,I received an order to wait upon the Governor-

General, when his lordshipinformed me that he proposed

sanctioningthe formation of a Volunteer corps, and wished

to know my views respectingits organization.I explained
to him that,in my opinion,the corps should not be highly
drilled,but sufficientlyso as to enable the men to act together
and to use their arms; that it should consist both of cavalry
and infantry; that the former should be employed chiefly
as patrols,and the latter stationed as pickets at the most

important buildingsin the town, so as to form placesof

rendezvous upon which others might concentrate; that
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the uniform should be brown hoiland or blue flannel ; that

old army non-commissioned oilieers (pensioners and time-

expiredmen) should be attached,to instil into them some

notions of discipline,and that the corps should be regularly-
divided into troops and companies,each man being,as far as

possible,postedto the troop or company composed of persons

living in his own neighbourhood. My suggestionswere

generallyapprovedof, and I then took the opportunityof

bringing to his lordship'snotice the seditious nature of

matter that appeared in the native Press, more particularly

referringto the Proclamation publishedin the Durhin, a

paper I always read with the view of ascertainingthe feel-ings

of the native public. The followingis a translation of

the proclamationalluded to : "

" To all Hindoos and Mahommedans, to the peopleat large
as well as to the servants of the State,from the officers of

the Englisharmy at Delhi and Meerut.

" Let it be known that the Englishhad determined in

the first instance to deprivethe sepoys of their religionwith

a view to subsequentlyconvertingthe whole of the people
to Christianity;on this account the Governor- General

ordered the distribution of cartridgesprepared with beef

suet and pig'slard,and directed that, in the event of 10,000

refusingto use them they should be blown away from guns,

but that if .50,000became refractory,they were to be dis-charged.

Hence, merelyfor the sake of preservingour re-ligion,

we have united with the people in this quarter,and
have not left one of these infidels alive ; we have caused the

King of Delhi to promise that if any corps should murder

their officers and should obey him, they shall receive for

ever double pay. We have seized hundreds of guns and

much treasure. Now this is right,that whoever should be

unwillingto become a Christian,peasantry as well as sepoys,

should strive as with one mind and not leave the seed of

these devils anywhere in existence.

" Whosoever may incur expense in supplying the army
with provisions,he should retain the receiptsthat will be
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givento him by the militaryofficers,and he shall be paid
double value by the King'sGovernment.

" Whoever may displayany want of courage, and, having
been misled by these deceivers,may placefaith in their asser-tions,

his reward shall be like that bestowed upon the King
of Oudh.

" This is rightthat all Hindoos and Mahommedans should

become united in this war, and under the counsels of

respectablemen should make arrangements for their own

safety.
" Wherever good arrangements are made the persons who

may be approved of by the people shall be raised to high
dignities.As far as may be practicablethis Proclamation

should be generallycirculated,and this act should be con-sidered

as equivalentto doingservice with the sword."

Intimation havingbeen givento the European inhabitants

of the acceptance of the offer of their services,all who were

willingto be enrolled as volunteers were invited to present

themselves at daybreak on the glacisof Fort William.

When I rode out by the Chowringhi gate the plainwas

covered with a confused mass of men on horseback and on

foot, mixed up with numerous carriagesand a crowd of

native spectators; the task of bringingthe apparent chaos

into order seemed almost a hopelessone. At last I selected

the late Mr. Ritchie, then advocate-general,a man well

known to and greatlyrespectedby all ; he was a big man on

a bighorse,and his house formed the extreme rightof the

town. I asked him to ride with me out of the throng,and

when we were some distance off,I instructed him to take

up a positionand remain stationaryuntil further orders. I

then retraced my steps,and ridingagainthroughthe crowd,

requested all those who were mounted, and who resided in

Mr. Ritchie's neighbourhood,to form up in line upon him ;

when a sufficient number were drawn up, I ordered them to

move forward, and proceededto select another gentleman to

act as marker for a second troop,and so on, until all the

troops and companieswere formed ; they were then duly

numbered, officers were appointed,and, as soon after as

p 2
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possible,the work of issuingarms and accoutrements, which

continued -without intermission until nightfall,commenced.

For some days my office used to be thronged with gentlemen

filled with militaryardour, which occasionallyI found it

necessary to damp, on ascertainingthat the would-be volun-teer

had functions on board ship or elsewhere to perform,
which would effectuallyprecludehis talcinghis proper share

of duty as a soldier. Throughout I treated the volunteers,

on all questionsof duty,exactlyas other soldiers,and there

was only one occasion on which any objectionwas raised to

this treatment. A gentlemanremonstrated againsthis being
postedto a particularpicket. I pointed out to him that,

although it was optionalon his part to become a soldier,yet,

having become one, he had no option as to the performance
of duty,and unless he obeyed orders he would be removed

from the corps. I am bound to admit my rebuke was taken

in good part. Although many persons purchasedrevolvers

so as to be prepared for any emergency, whilst, after the fall

of Cawnpore,there was a generalgloom over society(there

beingfew who had not lost near relatives or dear friends),I

do not think that at any time it could be said that the Euro-pean

residents of Calcutta showed a despondingspirit.After
the firstoffer of their services and the refusal to accept it,

they certainlyhad littleconfidence in the Government, which

they believed, and believed rightly,had failed in the first

instance to recognize the extent of the danger with which

our Empire in the East was threatened. Hence, previous
to the formation of the Volunteer corps, there can be little

doubt that an anxious feelingexisted,a feelingthat was not

at all unnatural,consideringthat the European garrisonin
the fort,which consisted of only one weak regiment,would

have been utterlyunable, in the event of an outbreak, to

have afforded adequateprotectionto the scattered inhabi-tants

of a largetown, and its efforts must have been in a

great measure confined to certain important points; the

ordinaryresidents,therefore,left without leaders or rallying

posts; and, incumbered as they would have been with their

wives and families,would not have had a fair chance of
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copingwith their numerous assailants,as from the want of

organizationtheir strength would have been uselessly
frittered away in individual conflicts ; from the instant,

however, that the corps was embodied, this feelingcom-pletely

disappeared,they felt that arrangements had been

made to utilize their courage and energy, and confidence was

restored.

The corps rapidlyacquireda knowledge of their drill,

and reached a fair standard of efficiency; the cavalrywere

employed as patrols,and the infantryas pickets,posted at

publicbuildingscentricallysituated in the various quarters of

the town ; and on the approach of the Mahommedan Festi-val

of the Mohurrum, although additional precautionswere

deemed necessary to prevent disturbances, when Lord Can-ning

asked me whether I could spare 400 men of the 53rd

Regiment,as they were requiredin the Upper Provinces, I

felt justifiedin replyingat once in the affirmative.

On the 13th of June, one of my sergeants brought to the

office a young sepoy named Hunomaun Dhobee, who had

expresseda wish to see me. He stated that whilst on sentry
at the hospital-gatehe had been ancosted by a native, who

mentioned that he was in the service of the King of Oudh,

and was anxious to ascertain how many European and how

many Native troops there were in the fort ; whether the

former were likelyat any time to be off their guard, and

whether all the latter would side with the assailants in the

event of an attack, for which he said in addition to the

sepoys in Calcutta and at Barrackpore,400 of the King's
dependentswere prepared; that, in repl}-,he told his in-terrogator

it would be necessary for him to make some

inquiriesbefore he could answer all his queries,that his turn

of sentry duty would come on again in the evening,and if

he would then present himself he hoped to be able to afford

him all the information he required; this he promisedto do.

When he was relieved he reported the matter to his own

non-commissioned officer,and requested him to take him to

my quarters. The request was refused,and he was desired

to keep silence on the subjectof the conversation. He then
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made a similar applicationto the sergeant. He asserted

that if I would only cause a coupleof sergeants to be within

hail of his post in the evening,to assist him in case of ne-cessity,

he would seize the rebel. The sepoy appeared to be

a straightforwarddetermined young soldier,and his story
bore the stamp of truth. I therefore promised to accede to

his wishes, and made arrangements accordingly.That night,
whilst diningat Government House, I mentioned the cir-cumstance

to Lord Canning, who stated that he Avould gladly

pay "1,000 for the apprehension of the man who had

tampered with the sepoy. On my return home at midnight,
I found waitingfor me a report from the officercommanding
the main guard,announcingthe capture of the spy, who had

been duly placedin confinement. I immediatelydespatched
a note to the Governor- General, and then sent for the sepoy
and the two sergeants to take the necessary depositionsupon
which to frame a charge againstthe prisoner. This task had

hardlybeen completed when General Hearsey'saide-de-camp
arrived, bringinga note from the General,mentioningthat
there was every probabilityof a risingtakingplaceat Barrack-

pore, and that it was necessary that troops should be placed
in positionto interceptthe mutineers on their march, and

also one from Colonel Birch, directingme to issue orders

for the wing of H.M.'s 37th Foot, justarrived from Ceylon,
to move to Cox's bungalow, for steamers to be despatched
to Serampore to cross over the 78th Highlandersfrom Chin-

surah, and tents to Barrackporefor their accommodation,

and, if possible,to send some cavalryto patrolthe Barrack-

pore road. The only cavalry available were volunteers ;

arms had justbeen issued to one troop,but in other respects
it was perfectlyunformed. Much to their credit they re-sponded

without delay to their captain'ssummons, notwith-standing

the hour at which it was received,and performed
the duty requiredof them.

By the time all the necessary instructions had been given,
the day had broke, and I then walked over to the garrison
church to attend earlyservice;I was, however, soon called

. out, and found the Adjutant-Generalat the church door, with
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orders for me to at once despatcha company of the 53rd

in carriagesto Dumdum, and then proceed to Government

House. When I waited upon the Governor- General I was

informed that it was the intention of the Government to

take measures for seizingthe Wazir Ali Nuki Kahn, and if

necessary the King of Oudh himself,for which purpose 300

men of the 53rd and some artillery,the whole under the com-mand

of Colonel Powell, would be required,but that nothing
definite had been determined, and I was consequentlyto

await further instructions before issuingany orders on the

subject.
On my return home I found my quarters besiegedby a

crowd of persons (none of them members of the higher
classes composingordinaryCalcutta society)seekingshelter

in the fort,and full of rumours of the worst description.
One gentleman told me that all the Europeans had been

murdered at Dumdum and the natives were arming in

Calcutta, and that, as I was responsiblefor the safetyof

the town and the inhabitants had a right to look to me

for protection,it was my duty at once to seize all arms

that could be discovered. When I informed him that in

the existingstate of the law it was out of my power to

interfere,and that moreover as I had been in communi-cation

with Dumdum that morning and had sent troops
there for the protectionof the residents, I much doubted

the accuracy of his statement with respect to occurrences

at that station,he observed that I was evidentlyone of

those persons who would not acknowledge there was any

danger, and that perhaps I would believe him, when he

told me the name of the first officer that had been killed.

I could not but replythat possiblymy incredulitymight
be shaken by his affordingme this information, upon which

he said, " Well, sir,Captain S was the first person

killed ;"when in answer to this,as he considered conclusive

evidence,I stated that I was happy to say at that moment

Captain S was on court-martial duty at the main

guard in Fort William, my friend walked off in highdudgeon.
After some time, by pointing out to his companions that
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measures had alreadybeen taken to prevent the march of

the liarrackporeliriiradeinto Calcutta, and for quellini:any
outbreak that might'occur, which was not at all likely,in
the town itself,I succeeded in allayingtheir fears and per-suading

them to return to their homes.

This task accomplished,I proceededto the main guard to

gfiveevidence before the court-martial then sittingfor the

trial of the native arrested the previousevening;the charge
of incitinga soldier to throw off his allegianceand join in a

rebellion was fullysubstantiated, and sentence of death re-corded.

As instructions had in the meanwhile arrived to

disarm the native troops, it was arranged that the sentence

should be carried into effect in the eveningat a generalpai-ade,
when the opportunitywould subsequentlybe taken to deprive
the sepoys of their arms. Lord Canning, however, ordered

a reprieveuntil the followingday,and the process of dis-arming

was therefore carried out in detail at the different

posts held by the native troops,no oppositionbeingoffered
to the several European detachments told off for the

purpose.

In the eveningI visited the different, guards to see that

my orders had been duly executed ; the Calcutta course was

not crowded as usual with carriages; but, otherwise I observed

no difference from other days, whilst the fort wore its

ordinaryaspect. At one a.m. I received a summons to wait

upon the Governor-General and immediatelymounted my horse

and rode down to Government House, where I found Mr.

Edmonstone, Colonel Powell, Major Herbert, and the members

of Lord Canning's Staff; his lordshipthen issued his final

orders relative to the march of the troops on the King of

Oudh's residence in Garden Iteach,but desired me to remain

behind, as my presence was necessary to meet any emergency
that might arise ; he also prohibitedmy making any ai'range-

ments for the king's receptionbefore daybreak,for fear of

givinga clue to the objectof the movement. On leaving
Government House, as it was a clear moonlight night,
I thought it advisable to ascertain whether there was any

appearance of agitationamongst the natives (with the
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exceptionof the Guards, the fort being now denuded of

troops)and with this object rode at a walk through the

town. I never saw Calcutta so quiet;now and then a figure

clothed in white flitted past me, and I met a patrolof

volunteers, otherwise it was like a cityof the dead. Having

satisfied myselfthat there was no chance of any disturbance,

I turned my horse's head towards the fort,where I arrived

about four o'clock. I
(

immediately roused the garrison

surgeon, and directed him to vacate his quarters at the

Coolie Bazaar Gate without delay,as theywere requiredfor

the accommodation of the King of Oudh and his party.

Shortly after Captain Kilburn, commanding the troop of

volunteers that had been employed upon patrolduty,called

to submit his nightreport,and then, much to my astonish-ment,

the officer commanding the main guard rushed into

my office to report the escape of the prisoner.When I had

seen the latter on the previousday he was in irons, and

placedin a small pen forming a corner of the guard-room,
and cut off from the rest by pointedrailingseight or nine

feet in height,outside of which a European sentry was

posted; the onlydoubt in my mind was not whether he was

securelyconfined,but whether, under the circumstances,it was

rightto have him so heavilyironed ; however, as the officer

commanding the guard was responsiblefor his safe custody,

I did not think it proper to interfere with his arrangements.

On receivingthe announcement I hastened to the guard-room,
to discover whether there had been any palpable

neglect,this did not appear to have been the case ; the officer

had visited the prisonertwice during the night, and the

sergeanthad seen him every relief ; the escape had evidently
been effected between two and four o'clock. The prisoner
had been allowed a blanket as a covering,and apparently
under its screen, he managed to free his hands and feet

from the irons ; these he had propped against the

wall and covered with the blanket, so that in the dim

lightof the guard-room they had the appearance of a native

crouchingdown in the corner, he then had taken advantage
of the sentry'sback being turned towards him when he
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reached the end of his heat, and crawled to the other end of

the pen under the shadow of the railingwhich he eventually
surmounted, when it was easy for him to make his way

out by creepingunder the soldiers' cots ; as partlyin conse-quence

of the heat, and partlyperhapsin cousequence of the

excitement caused by the troopsforming ap in front of the

buildingpreparatory to their march to Garden Reach, the

whole of the men on guard were sittingin the verandah, and

the guard-room was empty. The outer guards were entirely

native, and as a largenumber of them deserted during the

night,when once clear of the European guard he had little

difficultyin making his exit from the fort.

I immediatelyordered a Court of Inquiry,and subsequently
both the officer in command of the guard and the sentry were

tried by court-martial, the former was acquitted,but the

latter sentenced to a short term of imprisonment,as it was

considered that he must have been guiltyof neglectof duty
in lingeringnear the doorway which formed the end of his

beat, instead of at once turning,thus affordingthe prisoner
the opportunityof clambering over the rails within which

he was confined ; the practiceof evading a sentryby moving

very slowly every time that his eyes are averted at the

moment of turning on his beat, is a common one among

natives. When the 4th Regiment I.C. was at Ferozepore,it

furnished an outlyingpicket*-One night a trooperrestingon

his cot, fancied he saw near the spot a bush which he had

nut observed during the day, his suspicionswere aroused,

and he kept his eyes upon it,and noticed that every time the

sentry turned it seemed nearer ; when it was close to the

outermost horse,apparentlyunder the impressionthat the

troopers were all asleep,it became animated, and an arm

was advanced to cut the heel ropes. One cut, however, from

the observer's sabre effectuallypreventedthe owner of the

arm from ever again indulging in his horse-stealingpro-pensities.

About eight o'clock Edmonstone arrived with the King

of Oudh and two of his attendants,and shortlyafter Herbert

made his appearance with the rest of the prisoners; but as
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I had been prohibitedfrom making any arrangementsbefore-hand,

it was two o'clock in the afternoon before suitable

provisionfor their accommodation and dne supervisionhad

been completed,when after swallowing a cup of tea and a

pieceof toast, I hurried to Government House to submit the

proceedingsof the Court of Inquiry. It was near midnight
before my duties were brought to a termination,when ex-hausted

with fatigueand want of sleep,having been nearly

seventy hours either in the saddle or at my desk, I flung

myself on my bed utterlyworn out. About one a.m I was

roused by two officers who, returning to their quarters by
the Water Gate, were surprised,with reference to the hour,

at seeinga carriagenear the gateway. Upon their hailing

the driver, the occupants, two natives, endeavoured to get

away. Tbis aroused their suspicions; they seized the men

and brought them, with two or three papers found in the

carriage,straightto my office. I immediatelygot up and

glancedthrough the papers ; they were not of a treasonable

character,though they did relate to the affairs of the King of

Oudh, showing that the bearers were in his service; but

among them there was a disposition-returnof the Army,

evidentlyextracted from an EnglishArmy List. This was

a suspiciouscircumstance, I accordinglydetermined to detain

the men until I could make further inquiriesregarding
them. After numbering the papers and placingthem in an

open envelope,I directed the prisonersto be confined and

the papers to be made over to the officer commanding the

main guard,and retained under his specialcharge until they
could be transferred to Major Herbert, commanding the

Calcutta Militia (who had been appointedto act as my

politicalassistant)in order that he might prepare a regular

translation of them to accompany the official report of the

men's detention. I did not retain the papers in my own

quartersas I never knew when I might be summoned away,

and if they had been locked up, Major Herbert on his arrival

could not have obtained access to them, whereas the officer

on duty never left the guard-room, the only means of access

to which was by a staircase at the foot of which a European
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sentry was posted. Unfortunately,before Major Herbert

could carry out my instructions,he. equallywith myself,was

sent for to Government House, where we were both detained

until late,when the pressure of urgent business connected

with my militaryduties effectuallyprevented my attending
to any other matter. During the nightI was awoke by Mr.

Peacock and Mr. Kdinonstone, who, under a mistaken idea as

to the nature of the papers, requestedme to have the envelope

containingthem sealed ; althoughthe measure did not appear

to me necessary I accompaniedthem to the main guard and

duly placeda seal upi n the packet.
Nothing could be proved againstthe prisonersand they

were eventuallyset at liberty.But as the fort was swarm-

ing with natives loiteringabout in every direction,and I

had been warned that an attempt might be made to set fire

1n the arsenal and blow up the magazines,and had myself
discovered a slow match hidden close to one of the latter,1

thoughtit rightto request the Governor-General to allow

me to inflict corporalpunishment upon any person found

within the fortress who could not give a good account of

himself. Sanction was accorded, and the very fii'stday three

stalwart up-countrymen were brought before me by a ser-geant,

who had watched them for some time strollingabout

the fort, without any apparent object,but stopping before

any magazine or store-room that happened to be opened,and

narrowly scrutinizingthe proceedings of the ordnance

officials. They refused,in an insolent tone, to afford me any

information regardingthemselves, and stated that they had

a perfectrightto walk about the fort if theypleased. I did

not deny the right,but pointedout that instructions having
been received to punish anyone who refused to give an ac-count

of himself, if they continued obstinate,it would be my

duty to order the punishmentto be inflicted. This was almost

the only case in which I felt compelled to act upon the

authoritygiven. Several instances occurred of men being

imprisoneduntil I could make inquiriesregardingthem, but

they were generally,after a few hours' confinement, dis-missed

with a caution. It was wonderful, however, the
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ffood effect of the order in clearing the fort of all natives

who were not in some way or another connected with the

garrison.
A great number of the sepoys who had deserted from the

fort on the 14th June having been apprehendedby the civil

authorities, I brought their cases to the notice of the

Governor- General,statingthat, whilst I was desirous that

every leniency should be shown towards those who had

evidentlybeen panic-stricken,and upon discoveringtheir

error attempted to return to their duty and were seized

whilst entering Calcutta,I could not but consider that any

clemency displayedtowards those who were apprehendedin

the Burdwan district and as to whose intentions there could

be no doubt, would be misplaced. His lordshipconcurred

in this opinion,which was equallyapproved by the Com-mander-in-Chief,

Sir Patrick Grant,and acted upon. Amongst

the men sent for trial was the native non-commissioned

officer who had prohibitedHunomaun Dhobee from reporting
the attempt that had been made to tamper with his allegiance.
He was brought before a court-martial and sentenced to death,

the sentence beingcarried out at a generalparade on the morn-ing

of July 1st. Having received from several quarters

information that fire-arms in large quantitieswere being

purchasedby the natives, I representedthe matter to the

Government, commenting (with reference to the disturbed

state of the country, and the possibilityof troops being re-quired

to act in the narrow streets of the native portion of

the capitalitself)upon the proprietyof checkingthe sale of

arms of this description.

During -the whole of the month of July reportswere very

prevalentas to an intended risingin Calcutta on the occasion

of the Eid, and one Mahommedan in a respectableposition
asked an officer,with whom he was acquainted,to afford

him shelter in the fort during the festival,on the plea that

owing to his known English proclivities,he was sure to

become one of the first victims of his co-religionistsin the

event of an outbreak. On the 24th, Government deemed it

advisable to order the arrest and confinement in the fort of
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three Mahommedans who were believed to be activelyengaged
in the conspiracy.These arrests caused a considerable feeling
of alarm amongst the heads of the Mahommedan communitv,

more especiallyamongst those who felt they were in any

way compromised. 1 was informed that a meeting took

place,at which it was proposed to submit a memorial to the

Governor- General,protestingagainstthe treatment the pri-soners
had received,as even, if (in the event of their beino-

brought to trial)they should be acquitted of the charge

brought against them of being concerned in treasonable

practices,they would still have suffered the dishonour of

imprisonment. One native gentleman,however, said that he

thought theyought to reflect and consider what would be

their own feelingsif their fellow-countrymen,with their

wives and children,had been massacred in the way that

British officers and their families had been murdered, and

whether they would be content with merely deprivingmen
of their honour who were in any way suspected of beino- im-plicated

in the perpetrationof such barbarities.

One of the prisoners,apparentlyunder the impressionthat
he had been broughtinto the fort for execution, stated that,

if assured of his life and honour, he would tell all he knew,

and divulgethe names of all those hostile to the British

rule. However, when I was instructed to givehim the neces-sary

assurance, and, accompaniedby Mr. Edmonstone, pro-ceeded

to the room where be was confined to take down his

depositions,his confidence had somewhat returned. It was

clear from the expressionof his countenance that a great

internal strugglewas taking placebetween his fears and his

feelingsof honour and fidelityto his companions; and

eventually,after a conversation which lasted about three

hours, in which he skilfullyendeavoured to ascertain what

was the nature of the evidence againsthim, and the extent

of the information alreadyin possessionof the Government,

he revealed nothing.
Towards the close of the month two natives were seized

by sepoys, whom they had endeavoured to incite to rebellion

under the followingcircumstances. The first entered into
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conversation with the sentry at the commissariat stores,

and stated that an outbreak was about to take place,and

that he was in a positionto furnish the whole of the native

troopsin garrisonwith arms if they were prepared to join;
then pointingto a steamer justabout to leave for the Upper

Pi'ovinces,laden with ammunition, he remarked that he had

made arrangements for her destruction,that whilst working

on board as a porter he had managed to lay a train in the

hold,and that he was then on the pointof returningto apply
the slow match which would ignitethe powder. (Although
the vessel had left before I had time to communicate with

the commander, I ascertained the truth of the storyas regards
the train havingbeen laid,throughthe Ordnance authorities

at Allahabad.) Much to his surprise,the sepoy, instead of

expressinghis willingnessto accept his seductive offer,made

him a prisoner,and he was promptly brought under escort

to my office. The second was arrested by two sepoys at

the Bank guard,with whom he had tampered,tellingthem

that the rule of the King of Delhi was rapidlyspreading,
and that the pay of the sepoys was to be increased to twelve

rupees per mensem. A bundle of papers were found upon

his person ; these proved to be of a most seditious character,

being proclamationsaddressed to the several corps at the

Presidency,callingupon them to accept arms that would be

providedfor them, and to jointheir comrades in the war

they were waging against the English; one, particularly
addressed to the sepoys of the 2nd Regiment Native Grena-diers,

styled them " the nose of the Bengal Army," and

taunted them with their inactivitywhilst their brethren

were exertingthemselves in the good cause. Both these

prisonerswere duly brought before a court-martial and

sentenced to death.

On the 29th of July I waited on the Governor-General

with a sketch of my proposedarrangements for the preserva-tion

of the peace of Calcutta duringthe ensuing Eid. When

it had been approved of,I requestedto be allowed to submit

it to Sir Patrick Grant, then Commander-in-Chief, who was

stayingwith Lord Canning. In this sketch no provision
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had been made for the protectionof Government House,
Lord Canning always discountenancing any arrangement

having for its objectthe safetyof his own person, and I had

therefore been merelyable to adoptthe precautionof having

a party warned to proceedat once to Government House in

the event of any alarm. As the desired permissionwas

accorded, and I was also instructed to show the sketch to

the Licutenaat-Governor of Bengal for his information, I

took the opportunityof pointingout both to Sir Patrick

and Mr. Hallidaythe serious responsibilitythat rested on

me should anythingoccur to the Governor- General, and as

I could not well again broach the matter myself,begged
them to speak to him on the subject of the propriety
of his allowingme to station a European guard at Govern-ment

House. They agreed with me, and promised to meet

my wishes, and on the 1st of August, when I was dining
with him, Lord Canning told me I might have my way about

the guard,or used words to that effect,and the guard was

then ordered,though only for nightduty. This was a great

relief to my mind, as up to that time the person of the

Governor- Genei'al had been entirelyunder the charge of

natives. I knew that the questionof making an attack on

Government House had been discussed by the malcontents ;

and only the previousnightI had received information that

tended to cast doubts on the loyaltyof the Body-Guard, and,

exposed as theywere to temptationsoffered by emissaries

from their former comrades, although their conduct had

always been unexceptionable,it was not improbablethat their

allegiancemight have been shaken.

On the 4th of August the Governor- General spoke to me

on the subjectof disarming the Bod)--Guard. 1 stated that

I anticipatedno difficultyin carryingout the measure when-ever

he might deem it necessary, as I could move out of the

fort with two companies and a couple of guns about two

a.m., so as to be in positionbefore the cavalrylines at

Ballygunge at daybreak. This suggestion met with his

lordship'sapproval,and he authorized my mentioning the

matter to the officer commanding the corps, though no
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further stepswere to be taken until the receiptof his final

orders.

As the Ballygungelines "were a littlebeyond the limits of

my ordinaryrides,and I thought it advisable to study the

ground before moving down with troopsin the darkness of

night,the next morning I rode to the lines,and after con-versing

with the native officers and taking the opportunity
of scanningthe locality,so as to enable me to decide upon

the plan to be pursued in the event of my receivingthe
order to disarm the corps, I proceededonwards as if merely
takingmy usual morning'sexercise. Previous to returning
to the fort,however, I called at the residence of the com-manding-officer,

which was upwards of a mile from the lines,

to mention to him the subjectof my conversation with Lord

Canning ; when he stated that the native officers had been

with him justbefore my arrival,and recommended that the

corps should be disarmed, and he believed that the work

was then beingcarried on. This actuallyproved to be the

case. As I had to visit some barracks in another quarter of

the town to ascertain whether the wants of some troops
that had been landed that morning had been providedfor,
it was late when I reached my quarters,where I found an

urgent summons awaiting me to proceed to Government

House. The troopersof the Body-Guard on duty had made

their appearance without their arms, and the Governor-

General was naturallyunder the impressionthat I had taken

it upon myselfto anticipatehis orders ; but when I ex-plained

that the men had voluntarilygiven up their arms

and despatchedthem under an escort to the arsenal,where

theyhad been received just as I was leavingthe fort,he

was much pleased,being evidentlyglad to have been re-lieved

of the responsibilityof having himself to decide the

question.
As, from conversations with the sepoys, I discovered- that

many of them, whilst themselves acknowledgingthat it

would not be prudent to expose corps to the temptationsto
which theywould be subjectedin the north-west, believed

that the generalityof the native regimentswould prefer

Q
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beingemployed upon service even beyond the seas to remain-ing

unarmed, and consequently,as theyconsidered,disgraced,
I suggested that their services should be utilized in China,
where troops were evidentlyneeded. This suggestionwas

ultimate]}acted upon with beneficial effect.

About this time another spy was arrested by a sepoy with

whom he had entered into treasonable conversation. Wrap-ped

up in the bundle he carried, there was found a small

ball of wax, in which was concealed a letter offering a large

reward to anyone who would blow up one of the magazines
in Fort William. This was the last ease in which sentence

of death was carried into effect,for although men were sub-sequently

apprehended under suspiciouscircumstances,the

evidence againstthem was not deemed sufficientlyconclusive

to warrant the infliction of the extreme penalty.
Sir Colin Campbellarrived on the 13th August. The fol-lowing

afternoon I was writingin my office when a sergeant

announced the entrance of a general officer. On turning
round I found myself confronted by the Commander-in-

Chief and his Staff. He immediatelv stated that he had

come to apologizefor puttingan officer servingwithin the

Governor-General's command under arrest for tellinghim a

falsehood. I could only express my regret at the necessity
for such a measure, and after observingthat an officialletter

would be duly sent to me on the subject,he took his leave.

When the letter arrived, however, it contained no allusion

to the utterance of a falsehood, but merely stated that

Major C - had neglectedto put his officers through the

new course of musketry drill. It appeared that Sir Colin

rode up to Major C on parade, and inquiredwhether

his officers had been through 1he course. The reply was

" Some of them have, Sir." At that moment, the Adjutant

("Millingup, he was asked the same question,and answered,

"No, Sir." Sir Colin immediatelyturned to the Major,
wit hout waitingfor any explanation,and said, ''You have

told me a falsehood. Go to your quarters under arrest."

Now, both answers were correct. The officers,as a body,had

not been put through the course regimentally,but several had
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attended the different schools of instruction,and it was this

fact which had induced the Major to commence the instruc-tion

in the use of the new weapons, which had justbeen

issued to the corps, with the men who might at any moment

be called upon to handle the rifles in the presence of an

enemy, rather than with the officers,who would onlyhave to

give the words of command. Of course no charge could

have been sustained againstthe Major,who was accordingly
released from arrest ; but, as he was at the same time in-

foi'med that if he would applyfor the full pay retirement,
his applicationwould be supported by the Commander-in-

Chief, he determined to avail himself of the offer,and

obtained a month's leave to enable him to send in his papers.

This left the regimentwith only one field officer,who, being

my senior, was commanding the whole of the troops in

garrison. In the meanwhile a letter arrived from head-quarters,

requestingthe permissionof the Governor- General

for a wing of the regimentto leave the Fort en route to the

Upper Provinces. I issued the necessary order, following,

as usual, the exact phraseology,of the letter addressed to

me, leavingthe issue of subsidiaryinstructions to the officer

commanding. Under the impression probably,that the

march to Allahabad, where the wings were to be re-united,

would be made without opposition,he determined to remain

with headquartersin the Fort, and dispatchedthe left wing.

The day after its departureI was summoned to Government

House, when Lord Canning stated that he had been much

annoyed at receivinga complaintfrom the Commander-in-

Chief of my having allowed the detachment to leave under

the command of a captain. As I was aware that his Excel-lency,

previousto its departure,had made inquiriesas to

the standingand services of the officer who would be in

command, and appeared to be satisfied,I could only express

my surprisethat,if he had wished it to be commanded by a

field officer,he had not caused a communication on the sub-ject

to be made to me, when the necessary order would

have been given,at the same time observing,that had I

adoptedthe unusual course of directing,on my own autho-

Q 2
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rity,Colonel P to accompany the wing, the charitable

publicwould have attributed the measure to my wish to give

myself,by tbe removal of my senior officer,the command of

the garrison of the Fort with its concomitant advantages.
Lord Canning then told me that he had informed Sir Colin

that if he considered that it was to the interest of the public
service that for the present he should exercise the command

over the Fort, he was ready to relinquishit in his favour,

as he should find no difficultyin employing me upon other

duties.* This offer his Excellencydeclined,on the pleathat

he had no officer available qualifiedto take my place.
As a field officer of the 53rd had justreportedhis arrival,

I at once ordered him to proceed to overtake the wing,
which he did in time to gain the Companionship of the Bath,

by commanding it in an action with the Ramghur Battalion,

which had unexpectedlymutinied. Thus ended this little

episode ; but it seemed to me that for some time the same

cordial feelingsdid not exist between the Governor-General

and the Commander-in-Chief as had prevailedin the time

of his predecessor,Sir Patrick Grant.

To me, personally,Sir Colin was always most kind and

courteous, but he disliked my office,with the independent

power attached, and eventually,at his instigation,it was

abolished.

One morning, in the course of my usual ride round the

glacis,I noticed a gentlemanapparentlysketchingthe water-

gate. I immediatelyrequiredthe sketch to be made over to

me, and stated that I could not allow drawingsto be made

of any part of the works. As the artist satisfied me as to

his positionand to his being actuated by no improper
motives, I took no further action ; but I was subsequently
much amused at hearing that the precedingevening he had,

at a dinner party, inveighed against the seeming want of

vigilanceon the part of the militaryauthorities,asserting
that, if the mutineers desired,they need have no difficulty
in obtaining plans of the Fort, and ultimatelyofferinga bet,

* In the first instance it had been intended to deputeme as Political

Officer with the NepaleseContingent.
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which was accepted,that he would make a sketch from any

pointhe pleased,without interruptionor hindrance.

The Eid passed off quietly,but on the occasion of the

Mohurrum it was thoughtadvisable to again take measures

for the protectionof the town. On its termination, how-ever,

all the picketswere withdrawn, and were never again

posted; for,although even when General 0 11tram returned

from Lucknow he warned me againstrelaxingmy vigilance,
and to be preparedto move troops at any moment into "the

town, a warning I did not disregard,my own information,

which reached me from various quarters,led me to believe

that the mutineers had become dispirited,and that all idea

of a risingin the capitalhad been abandoned.

In order to prevent treasonable cori^espondencebeing
carried on through the post,the Government had directed

that all sepoys'letters were to be submitted for my perusal

previousto deliveryto the persons to whom they were

addressed, and these often afforded valuable information as to

the feelingsof the respectableinhabitants of those provinces

over which the rebels held sway ; in many cases they cer-tainly

regrettedthe apparent extinction of the Company's

rule,observingthat although the EnglishGovernment might
be strict,yet order was preserved,and there was certaintyas
to the amount of revenue to be levied,but that now order

had disappeared,and the cultivators,"c, were subjectedto

unlimited exactions.

Throughout the hot season the Government had not been

inattentive to the necessityfor usingevery practicablemeans
for recruitingthe strength of its European force. I was

authorized to act as a recruitingofficer,and succeeded in

securingthe services of a considerable number of fine stal-wart

fellows for the three arms of the service. My recruits

were chieflysailors,and although they allacknowledged that

that theyhad never crossed a horse in their lives,for the

most part they had a decided preferencefor the mounted

branch. One very stout gentleman, whose services in the

proposedcapacityof a lighthorseman I had been compelled
to decline,remarked, as he left my office with a rueful
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countenance, that lie supposed he had better go arid get

rolled out, when perhaps I might be willing to take him.

In addition to the recruits thus separatelyenlisted, a corps

of yeomanry cavalrywas formed, which afterwards did good

service in the (ioruekporedistrict,and several divisions of

seamen were raised, which were found useful in occupying
detached Civil stations,and affordingthe necessary support
to the Civil authorities in maintaining the peace of their

districts. An attempt wTas also made to raise a regiment of

Kurasians, but only a small number were actuallyenrolled.
With the approach of the cold season reinforcements

began to pour in from England, and considerable difficulty
was experiencedin providingfor their accommodation. For

t liis purpose numerous publicbuildings,such as the Towrn

Hall, Suddur Court, Free School, Mahommedan College,
" hdnance and Commissariat Store Houses, "c, were con-verted

into temporary barracks, and even these did not

always suffice. So long as the reinforcements consisted of

entire regimentsor portionsof regiments with their own

officers in command, little inconvenience was experienced
from their being thus located ; but when the recruits began
to arrive,more especiallythose for the Company's service,who

reached India untrained and undisciplined,with no non-com-missioned

officers except those " mere boys themselves "

holding temporary rank, and with but few officers,simply
attached for the voyage, the difficultybecame a serious one.

At one time there were about 1,500 recruits quarteredin the

town, with only three officers,one of whom was sick and

another under arrest. In oi'der to prevent their suffering
from the various temptationsto wdiich they were exposed
when landingfrom on hoard shipafter a long sea voyage, I

arranged with the Civil authorities that any man found in

1 he streets during the heat of the day or alter gunfireat

night,without a pass, should be arrested by the police.
Under this arrangement numerous arrests were made; hence

originatedthe report that the dumpies, as the lightcavalry
recruits were styled,had grievously misconducted them-selves,

when, on the contrary,for young soldiers,they were
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extremely well-behaved, and very few serious offences

occurred amongst them; whilst,of the thousands that passed
under my command, very few were in hospital,and I believe

there were only eleven deaths, the greater number of which

took place from an outbreak of cholera in a detachment

which, from the want of other accommodation were, on the

day of their landing,quartered in an open shed in the dock-yard,

in the neighbourhood,unfortunately,of several grog-shops

of the vilest description.
Owing to mismanagement the services of the greater

portionof these men were subsequentlylost to the State ;

consequent mainly on an observation made without due

thought in the House of Commons the Company's troops

were led,erroneouslyI believe,to suppose that they could

not legallybe transferred to the direct service of the Crown ;

moreover the old soldiers were proud of the gloriousachieve-ments

of their regiments,which they fancied had not been

duly recognized,but I was assured by one of my sergeants
that if a well- worded explanatoryand, at the same time,

laudatoryorder had been issued,and three clays'batta been

allowed to enable them to drink Her Majesty'shealth, their
dissatisfaction would have ceased, and their younger com-rades

would have been guided by their example.
After the departureof the 53rd Foot,the garrisonof Fort

William and Calcutta had been a very heterogeneousone,
consistingat times of details from the Royal Navy and

Indian Navy, Artillery,Royal Marines, MilitaryTrain, and

detachments of various corps of the Line,and, as it changed
almost daily,proper regimentalcanteen arrangements could

scarcelybe established,whilst the bquor sold to the troops
at retail houses in the town was literallypoisonous. After

representingthe matter to the Government, and findingthat,
under the laws as then existing,there were difficultiesin the

way of suppressingthese establishments, with the Governor-

General's sanction I endeavoured to counteract their evil

influences by enteringinto competitionwith them ; for this

purpose I established a canteen on a largescale in Hie very

centre of the plain round which Calcutta is built. The
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situation was a prominentone, and no soldier or sailor could

well enter the town without passingit. The establishment was

furnished with suitable means of amusement of various de-scriptions,

such as newspapers, backgammon boards, chess-men,

quoits,"c, and suppliedwith abundance of good
wholesome liquorpurchased from the commissariat. No

restriction was placedupon the quantityto be given out to

any one individual,but any person drinking to excess, so

as to become intoxicated, was to be placedin confinement,

for which purpose a small guard was attached. During the

whole periodthe canteen existed,although it was always
crowded, there were only two instances in which on my

morning visit it was reported that there were prisonersin

the guard room. In the first case they were men of the

Royal Navy, who had been confined for becoming boisterous

and attemptingto destroythe property of the canteen. I

pointedout to them that the Government had established

the canteen solelyfor their own good ; that theywere placed

on a perfectfootingwith the military,and that I should be

very sorry to have to deprivethem of the indulgencegranted
to them, or, as this was the first offence, to have them

punishedby bringing their conduct to the notice of their

commanding officer;at the same time they must clearly
understand that order must be preserved; if,however, they
would give me their word not only that there should be no

repetitionof misconduct on their own part, but that they
would impressupon all their comrades the necessityfor con-ducting

themselves in an orderlymanner, I would on that

occasion overlook their misbehaviour, and order them to be

released. They expressed themselves as being extremely

contrite and penitent,and promised that I should never

aeain have occasion to find fault with them, and they cer-

tainlykept their promise,for no other seaman was ever

broughtto my notice in consequence of misconduct. On a

subsequent occasion, after visitinga post where a guard of

blue-jacketswas stationed,on my asking for assistance to

enable me to mount my horse, several men came forward,

and one of them said," We would hoist you to heaven, if
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we could, sir." The canteen proved a success, for thousands

were saved from the temptationsoffered by the grog-shops,
and enabled to enjoy themselves in a rational manner, whilst

the profitsenabled me to repay the Government all expenses

incurred,and to make over a small surplusto the Fund for

the Sick and Wounded.

One writer has charged the Government with want of

judgment, in attemptingto conceal the arrival of reinforce-ments

by landing them at night and not parading them

sufficientlybefore the public; whilst,it is said,that a mem-ber

of Lord Elgin'ssuite expressed surprisethat, when the

arrival of a ship was announced, the number of the troops
on board was never magnified. No advantage could pos-sibly

have accrued either from marching troops about Cal-cutta,

or from issuingexaggerated reports regarding their

strength. The rebel leaders had no want of accurate infor-mation

on this head, and every soldier ought to know that it

is one of the firstduties of an officer to preserve the health of

bis men, a result not likelyto be attained by exposing them

unnecessarilyto the rays of a tropicalsun. As a matter of

fact,the Government never issued any orders upon the sub-ject,

and the troops were almost invariablylanded in the

earlymorning so as to reach their quarters whilst it was

still cool. The only exceptionof any consequence to this

rule was the disembarkation of a wing of the 35th Regi-ment

; it arrived late in the afternoon from Burmah, and, as

the barracks to be occupiedhad only just been vacated, and

I had issued instructions for their being thoroughlycleaned
out, I gave orders for the landingto take placethe follow-ing

morning. The officer commanding the wing having,
however, represented to me that the vessel was very crowded,
and that the heat on board at night lyingin the river would

be almost insupportable,I ordered the barracks to be got
readywith the least possibledelay,and granted him per-mission

to disembark his men at sunset.

On the 23rd of November a grand review was held before

the Governor- General of all the troops at the Presidency.
In drawing them up I had placedthe volunteers on the left
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of the line,but, when Sir Robert Garratt assumed the com-mand,

he requestedme to transposethe corps, givingthem

the placeof honour, say Jul:'," We soldiers can well afford to

allow precedenceto men who have sacrificed their time and

convenience in order to aid us in the performanceof our

duties." The volunteers fullyappreciatedthe compliment
paid them.

On the 9th of January, 1858, the first detachment of the

sick and wounded arrived from Lucknow. It was a painful
task conductingthe disembarkation, for amongst the ladies

there were many, now bereaved of husbands and children,
and bowed down from the effects of hardshipsand priva-tions,

that I had known under happier circumstances.

Among the men and officers there were several still suffering
from severe wounds, and who had to be carefullyremoved

to the several buildingsset aside for their reception. From

this time the stream of invalids from the Upper Provinces

was continuous. Fortunately, at the head of the several

hospitalsthere were able and zealous medical officers,and,

althoughthe duties that devolved upon them were arduous

and unremitting,they were most cheerfullyperformed; they
had but one object in view " the welfare of their patients;
ami it was a pleasureto walk through the wards and hear

tin' expressionsof gratitudeon the part of the sufferers for

the kind attention bestowed upon them. Doubtless, many

appliances to be found in hospitalsin Europe were wanting ;

but whilst any defect that could be remedied or any need

that could be suppliedwas promptly brought to my notice,

there was no complaining of the wrant of applianceswhich

were unobtainable, and the utmost possibleadvantagewas
taken of the means that could be placedat their disposal.
The services of these officers were never recognized.

As a rule, no man returned from the front who could pos-sibly

hope to recover sufficientlysoon to admit of his re-joining

his regimentbefore the campaign could be brought

to a close. There was, however, one case of most deter-mined

malingering. A soldier, belonging to a regiment at

Cawnpore,suddenly appealed to have become perfectlydeaf
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and dumb, and was accordinglysent back to the Presidency.
Some weeks elapsedere he reached Calcutta, and, in the

meanwhile, every attempt had been made to discover whether

he was shamming1 ; these proAredof no avail.

The medical officer in charge of the hospitalin which he

was placed,felt satisfied that he was a malingerer,and, one

morning, when I was visitingthe sick, asked my coun-tenance

to a plan he proposed to adopt, in order to prove

the fact. On entering the separate ward in which the

patientwas accommodated, turning towards his bed, he

said, with a very grave face, " This is a very sad case,

Colonel. This poor fellow is labouring under a terrible

affliction ; there is only one possiblecure, but, as it is

rather a dangerous operation,viz., that of slittinghis

tongue, and I am unable to obtain his own consent, I

should not feel justifiedin actingwithout your sanction."

A glanceat the man's eyes convinced me that the medical

officer was rightin the opinionhe had formed. After seem-ingly

giving the matter due consideration, I accordingly
repliedto the effect that, under the peculiarcircumstances

of the case, I felt it my duty to accord the desired per-mission.

A fearful array of instruments was set forth,and,

graspinga most formidable knife, the doctor approachedhis

patient,at the same time directingtwo of his assistants to

seize him firmly,in order to prevent his strugglingduring
the operation. The supposed deaf and dumb soldier sud-denly

recovered his lost faculties. A volleyof abuse against
the two hospital assistants issued from his mouth. His

game was played out. He was at once ordered into con-finement,

and, in due time, tried and punished.
On the 23rd January, a mutiny, which might have

caused serious inconvenience " as at a time when every hour

was of importance the action of the commissariat was

paralyzed" broke out amongst the men of the Madras Com-missariat

Department,who refused to work. Upon the three

ringleadersbeing seized in order to be brought to my office,

the whole of the others insisted upon accompanying them,

and declared that they would share their punishment.
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accordinglyfelt that it was necessary to deal summarilywith

tlie offenders,and ordered them to brought in one by one ;

the first,remainingrecusant, was sentenced to receive a dozen

lashes. When he had suffered his punishment the second

was summoned, he also provingrefractory,the same course

\v:is pursued.The third declared his readiness to obeyorders,
and was at once directed to return with his companions to

duty.
On the 3rd February a meetingwas held for the purpose of

doing honour to the memories of Generals Havelock, Neil,and

Nicholson. I was speciallyrequestedto move the resolution

relative to the latter officer,which I did in the following
wrords : "

" It is with feelingsof mingled pride and sorrow that I

rise to move the next resolution. Pride, that one of the

heroes whose deeds we are desirous of commemorating',

adorned the ranks of the army to which I have the honour to

belong. Sorrow, deep unfeigned sorrow, that his brilliant

career is over, and that he sleepsin his soldier's grave beneath

the blood-stained and battered walls of that fortress towards

whose restoration to the British power his prowess and skill

so mainlycontributed. Brigadier-GeneralNicholson entered

the Company's army in 1839, and was almost immediately

postedto the 27th Regiment Native Infantry,then engaged

on foreignservice in Afghanistan. He served with the regi-ment

throughout the arduous defence of the fortress of

Ghuzni, and even then, mere boy as he was, his gallantry

was conspicuous,and he was ever readyto lead his men to

the quarter where dangermost threatened, and when at length,

worn out with exposure to the inclemency of the weather,

and owing to the scarcityof provisionsand the failure of their

supply of water, the British were compelledto surrender to

a foe who had never dared to meet them in the open field
,

and who treacherouslyviolated the terms of the capitulation,
he burst into tears, not from dread of the privationsattend-ant

upon the captivityhe was about to endure, but tears that

a soldier might shed, tears of bitter mortification that the

standards he had sworn to defend had fallen into an enemy's
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hands and that he was to be deprivedof the sword he had so

bravelywielded.
" After the successes achieved by Sir George Pollock and

the consequent release of the prisoners,Nicholson returned

with the avenging force to India,and was stationed with his

regiment, to which he had been appointed adjutant,at

Morabad. In 1845 he marched to Ferozepore,at which

station he was present during the critical periodwhen the

bold front shown by Sir John Littler overawed the whole

Seikh army, and thus averted the imminent perilwith which

our supremacy in the East was then threatened. At this

time, and throughout the greaterportionof the subsequent

campaign, Nicholson, with his regiment,held an exposed

post upon the banks of the Sutledge,beingemployed in the

protectionof the bridgeof boats.

" At the close of the campaign, Nicholson was one of the

officers selected as assistants by the late lamented Sir Henry
Lawrence, in which capacityhe was employed in the first

instance in conductingnegotiationswith Sheikh Imam ud

din, and subsequentlyat the frontier post of Peshawur.

" In 1848 after the base assassination of Vans Agnew and

Anderson, when the Dewan Moolrajraised the standard of

revolt and the flames of insurrection spreadrapidlythroughout
the Punjaub,Nicholson was despatchedwith a small force to

seize the importantfort of Attock. This he accomplishedby
means of a longforced march, while such was his influence

over his men that he induced them to march even during-

the Ramazan. After replacingthe Seikh garrison,which

was readyto revolt,by troops on whom he could rely,he

commenced the organizationof a force with which he took

the fieldagainstChuttur Singh,who attemptedto regainthe

fortress. Nicholson, however, retraced his steps,and again
secured it,and after making it over to its subsequentgallant

defender, Major Herbert, proceededa second time in pursuit
of the Sirdar,whom he overtook and totallydefeated in the

MunjullaPass. He then entered the Hazarah country, when

being deserted by his own levies he deemed it advisable to join
the head-quarterscamp at R-amnuggur,and through his in-
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telligenceand activityafforded valuable aid to Sir Joseph
Thackwell by securingthe means of effectingthe passage of

the Chenab previousto the action of Sadoolapur. He was

present at the hard fought battle of Chillianwallah,and the

crowning victory at Guzerat, and his valuable services both

during the action and the subsequent eager pursuit,which

ended in the complete overthrow of the Seikh force and the

surrender of Shere Singh and his brave followers to the

force under the late Sir Walter Gilbert were gracefully

acknowledged by that true soldier,Lord Gough.
" In 1850 Nicholson proceededto Europe,and instead of

idling away his time he occupiedhimself in studyingthe

systems in vogue in the different continental armies ; with

this view, visitingthe greatcapitalsand attendingthe grand

militaryreviews. On his return to India he was imme-diately

reappointedDeputy-Commissionerin the Punjaub,
and on the outbreak of the great Mutiny, from the effects of

which I may say our Indian Empire is still reeling,he was

one of that trio of calm determined men who never hesitated

for a moment as to the course to be pursued" a course from

which no personalpredilectionsand no false notions of pseudo-

philanthropycould induce them to deviate, in order to

maintain the British power in Asia and to avenge the tar-nished

honour of their country and the barbarities practised

upon their fellow countrymen. All attempts at a risingat

Peshawur having been sternlyrepressed,Nicholson was

selected by that great man, Sir John Lawrence, who well

knew how to choose his instruments, for the command of the

division vacated by the nomination of Brigadier-General
Chamberlain to the postof Adjutant-General.After inflict-ing

a crushing defeat upon the Sealkote mutineers, he

hurried on to the aid of our sorely-pressedcomrades before

Delhi. Hardly had he joinedSir Archdale Wilson ere he

was directed to move out to protectthe siegetrain then en

route from Phillour, to interceptwhich a largebody of the

rebels had taken up their positionat Nujuffghur,the opera-tions

he conducted were most successful. After a brief but

animated address to the men of Her Majesty's61st Regi-
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merit and 1st Bengal Fusiliers he led the attack in pers"on,

and in a few moments the enemy's positionwas carried

and he was in full retreat to Delhi with the loss of all his

guns.
" The fate of the beleagured citywas now sealed,and

the days of the evanescent rule of the Mogul traitor were

numbered.

" On the 16th September after a heavy cannonade, our

troops moved to the assault,the first column beingled by
Nicholson. The struggle was brief, but severe. The

murderers and assassins by whom the breach was defended

could not withstand the onset of the British infantry,and ere

long our flagwas once more plantedupon the walls of Delhi,

and Nicholson at the head of his victorious followers swept

the ramparts as far as the Caubul gate ; here a fierce re-sistance

was made, and whilst callingupon his men to carry a

batteryfrom the fire of which theywere suffering,Nicholson
received his death wound, a wound which, as in the case of that

of his friend Mackeson, might trulybe said to have dimmed

a victory.
" During the last eventful twelve months many chivalrous

spiritsof the Anglo-Indianarmy have breathed their last,

testifyingby their actions how trulytheyentertained the sen-timent

expresssedin the dying words of one of their number,
the gallantyoung Battye"

" Dulce et decorum est pro patria
rnori." The memory of all must be dearlycherished by their

countrymen, and none wTill be more generallyand deeply
lamented than Brigadier-General Nicholson. His character

is indeed well described in General Cotton's order. ' Bold,

resolute,and determined, a daringsoldier,and an inestimable

man. In him England has lost one of her noblest sons, the

army one of its brightestornaments, and a largecircle of

acquaintance,a friend warm-hearted and true. All will

lament his irreparableloss.'
" Gentlemen, my task is ended. I have endeavoured to

pay a soldier's brief tribute to the memory of a departed

comrade, and I feel that althoughwanting in eloquenceto do

justiceto his virtues,in bringing before you this plain
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statement of his services,I have said enough to induce you

to give your cordial support to the resolution I am about to

submit : "

'" That this meeting desires to record its deep sense of the

illustrious services rendered to his country by Brigadier-
General Nicholson, while yet in the prime of youth ; its

admiration of his heroic courage, daring resolution, and

brilliant achievements in the campaign of 1843, in Afghan-istan;
of 1845-6, upon the Sutledge; of 1848-9, in the

Punjaub; in the suppressionof the mutiny of 1857, includ-ing

the defeat of the Sealkote mutineers, the action of

Nujuffghur,and the storm and capture of Delhi, and its heart-felt

sorrow for his untimely loss."

On the 2nd March I received a telegram from Genei-al

Hearsey to the effect that the relief of the reserve guards had

been deferred,and as I was on the pointof mounting my

horse to take my evening ride, a note was brought to me

statingthat information had been received, that arms had

been collected in the Nawab of Chitpore'shouse for the purpose

of being distributed amongst the men of the relievingdetach-ment

whilst en route to the fort,with the view of enabling
them to make an attack upon the European residents, and

that it was therefore the General's wish that I s'uould order

the troops to be on the alert,and, at the same time, have the

Nawab's house searched. I at once rode to the residence of the

President of the Council and, writh his sanction, gave the

necessary instructions for meeting the General's wishes.

Only a few old muskets were discovered at the Nawab's

house, but, as there was evidentlya very uneasy feelingat

Barraekpore,to prevent the possibilityof their making any

attempt to possess themselves of arms, it was deemed

advisable to bring the native troops down by steamer.

On the 15th Commissioner Yeh,who had arrived from China

in the Inflexible,landed and took up his quarters in the staff

barracks. He was a very stout man, evidentlyimpressed
with a high sense of his own dignity. He was not in-clined

to be communicative on any subjectconnected with

China, for fear of making some admission which might after-
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wards be quoted againsthim. On my alluding to the

quinquennial mission from Nepal to Pekin, he denied

utterlythe existence of such a mission. I coiild not under-stand

the reason of his beingguiltyof such a downright
falsehood. The consular officer,however, who accompanied
Yeh from China, and knew him thoroughly,offered an

easy explanation.He said that Yeh evidentlysupposedthat
I had referred purposely to the NepaleseMission that I

might afterwards have the opportunityof remarking that,
if the Emperor received a mission from Nepalthere seemed to

be no good reason why an Englishmission should not also

be allowed to visit Pckin. Mr., now Sir Henry, Layard,
who was with me, inquiredwhat Yeh thoughtof the debates

on China in the English Parliament. Puttingon a stolid

look Yeh expressedhimself perfectlyignorantof the mean-ing

of the question,as if he had never heard of the House of

Commons. A few daysafter,Mr. Alabaster was readingthe
Times to him, when he quietlyobserved,"How much better

you translate the Parliamentarydebates than my inter-preter

used to do in Canton."

The 6th of May the Wakil of the Nepal Durbar, when

paying me a visit,stated that with the exception of the

Sirdars who accompaniedme to England,all the chiefs were

unwillingto render us assistance ; that the former told them

it would be impossiblefor Hindustanis to cope with the

power of Great Britain, and even if theywere successful,

they could not hold the country,and it would fall to some

other Power, either France or Russia. Kazi Khurbir Khuttri

always asserted that the Jung was our most faithful ally,
that having visited England he knew our power, and was

convinced we should never be driven out of India.

Munshi Futteh Ali called on me on the 25th of June ; he

attributed the insurrection to the followingcauses :"

1. The hope of being able to restore the Delhi dynasty,
and thus to obtain posts of dignityand emolument from

which natives are excluded under our regime.
2. The non-employment of Mahommedans owing to their

want of knowledge of the English language,thus,as they
B
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conceive,renderingthat knowledge compulsorywith a view

to their future conversion.

3. An overweening idea of their own power and import-ance,
and insufficient acquaintancewith the resources of

England.
4. Fears for an attack upon their religion,regardingwhich

reportshave long been disseminated amongst them by axtful

and designing men. When the Free Kirk was built the

Moslems of the Madrissah were taunted on the subject,and

told that it was preparatory to their being converted to

Christianity.
5. The continued annexation of neighbouringstates, so

that the peoplefelt themselves overshadowed by the power of

our civil courts wherever they went, whilst all the petty

potentateswere in continual dread of being removed from

their governments. He was of opinionthat the assumptionof

tin- Government in the name of the Queen would be very

advantageous, and strike awe into the minds of the rebels,

and also that, whilst excluding mutineers and persons who

had been guiltyof the murder or ill treatment of Euro-peans,

a proclamation callingon the peasantry to retire

to their homes, and offeringa generalamnesty to all those

who had erred from fear and ignorance and had not

been guiltyof any atrocities,would have a very beneficial

effect.

On the 12th of August the naval brigade of the Shannon

arrived from the Upper Provinces. They received a hearty
welcome. The jettyat which they landed was decorated,and

on it was stationed the Governor- General's band, which struck

up Rule Britannia on Captain Vanghan'sreachingthe steps;

the officers of the; staff and the cavalryvolunteers escorted

the brigadeto the place of embarkation, the troops of the

oarrison lining the whole course of their route, whilst a

royal salute was fired from the fort as the head of the

column reached the esplanade. On the 25th the news

arrived of the passingof the India Hill ; upon my mention-ing

this to the King of Oudh, he stated that in his opinion
the measure was most wise, and would give generalsatis-
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faction,as hitherto the peoplehad an idea that India was

like an estate let on lease,from which the tenant would, of

course, endeavour to derive the utmost possibleprofitwith-out

caring,as a proprietorwould do, for its generalwell

being. The 1st of November, the proclamationannouncing
the assumptionof the Government by Her Majestywas read

from the stepsof Government House, the President in Council

accompanied by all the principalcivil and militaryautho-rities,

beingpresent. The royalstandard was hoisted simul-taneously

in the Government House compound and on the

ramparts,royal salutes being fired by the field batteryand
from the fort,the troopspresented arms, and the spectators

gave three cheers. In the evening the town was brilliantly
illuminated.

On the 22nd February,1859, I attended a parade of

the troops,to present,as the Governor- General's represen-tative,

the Victoria Cross to gunner Connolly, of the

Bengal Artillery This brave soldier,who had previously
served through three campaigns,and been presentin eight

battles,besides minor engagements, was employed on the

7th July, 1857, againstthe mutineers at Jhelum. A little

before sunrise he was brought to the ground by a musket

shot through his left thigh,yet,notwithstandingthe wish

expressedby his officer,he declined to leave his gun. Shortly
after,whilst working his gun under a heavy fire of musketry,
he was again struck by a ball on the hip,the pain was so

intense,that for a time he became unconscious, and- let go

his sponge staff. His officer again urged him to go to the

rear, upon which, exclaiming,that he would not quithis post

so long as he had strengthto remain, he sprang up from the

ground and resumed his duty. Throughout the whole day
he was more or less engaged. Towards the close of the after-noon,

when a fresh attack was made on the positionoccupied

by the mutineers, the guns coming into action under a

murderous fire,whilst sponging,he was wounded a third

time, yet he actuallyserved his gun six times before he

fainted from loss of blood and was carried off to the hos-pital.

B 2
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For two long years the charge of the State prisonerswas

a source of anxiety,and imposed heavyduty upon the garri-son,
it being deemed necessary to keep them strictlyguarded

to prevent their carryingon any clandestine correspondence.
On one occasion a prisonerbeing ill was allowed to receive

medicine from his home, and a piece of apparentlywaste

paper, that had been converted into a bottle stopper in sub-stitution

for a cork, was found to be a letter. The King

always had his food sent up from Garden Reach; the dif-ferent

dishes being placed upon a stand by the outside

servants, who then stood on one side, whilst they were, in

the firstinstance,examined by the warrant officer attached

to the guard,and then removed by the servants from inside.

On another occasion one of the former rushed up with a jar

of chutnee, as if it had been forgotten,and was in the act

of placing it in the hands of one of the latter,when the

warrant officer,whom they had previouslyattempted to

bribe by offeringhis wife a bag of rupees, interfered,and a

letter was discovered in the hollow of the bottom of the

jar. On the eve of the Mohurrum of 1857 it was evident

that great anxietywas felt by the prisoners,and I believe

that they were cognizantof an intended emeute in Calcutta,

which they feared might lead to their own execution. AH

Naki Khan was always most anxious to ascertain whet her

there was any evidence as to his guilt. He, however, had,

I fancy, carefullyavoided compromising himself by any

written communications, for, when he was ill,and the

garrisonassistant-surgeontold him that he intended writ-ing

to me to obtain permissionfor him to walk on the ter-raced

roof of the barrack in which he was confined, he

recommended him to speak to me instead,remarking that

it was never wise to commit to paper anything that might
be settled viva voce.

In June, 1859, an order was received for the release of the

prisoners.One of them was so overjoyedthat, when told

that he was at libertyto leave his room, he literallyrushed

out down the stairs,and across the parade like a madman.

The others received the announcement with great com-
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posnre ; and there was actuallyone who preferredremain-ing

another night in confinement to returning to his family
because a porter was not available to carry his bundle of

clothes,which certainlywas not worth ten rupees.

Independent of the external intrigues,to which I have

already alluded, and to the introduction of the greased

cartridges,which, unfortunately,gave a pretext to the

leaders of the revolt to spread rumours of our intention

to destroythe religionof the native soldiery,rumours by
which many were certainlyinfluenced, there were other

causes at work to create general dissatisfaction with our

rule. Those most prominentlybrought to my notice by
native friends were the fear of annexation on the part of

the native chiefs ; the resumption of lands held under old

Mahommedan grants ; and the dispossession,under the

action of our laws, of the old landed proprietorsin favour

of money-lenders; whilst,as regardsthe army, the old bond

of union between officers and their men had been materially
weakened by the undue centralization,alreadyspecified,of

power at headquarters,and the great extension of the

benefits of staff employ. Moreover, the sepoys, at one

time unnecessarilypraisedand petted; at another rendered

discontented by the too sudden withdrawal of advantages
which theylooked upon as rights; by the largeincrease to

their numbers which had changed the proportionwhich the

native bore to the European portion of the army, had been

induced to believe that the Government would be compelled
to yieldto their menaces, and that a favourable opportunity
had arrived for demanding an increase of pay. This being,
in the earlystages of the mutiny, possiblythe utmost to

which a majorityof them looked forward.

There can be no doubt that, in the first instance, the

measures of the Government were marked with delay
and indecision. This may be attributed to the following-

causes : "

1st. Lord Canning'swant of perfectconfidence in his

staff,owing to his,comparativelyspeaking,recent assump-tion

of office.
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2nd. To his anxious desire to avoid sanctioningany act or

issuingany order that might have even the appearance of

injusticeor timidity.
Hence, not only did he at first burthen himself with

details to an extent utterlybeyond the power of any single
individual (I have often found his table and every chair in

his room covered with boxes tilled with papers which he1 was

trying to wade through), but all suggestions from those

around him were received with doubt and hesitation. Of

this no one could have been more painfullyconscious than

myself; yet,after the first few months, a complete change
took place in this respect,and when eventuallyhe offered

me the Governorshipof the Straits Settlements, he was

pleasedto say that he had selected me, because a coalition,

adverse to our interests, was anticipatedbetween France

and Russia ; that,in the event of a storm bursting,the first

brunt would fall upon our stations in the Eastern Archipe-lago,
and he felt satisfied from experience that no effort

would be wanting on my part to hold my own until rein-forcements

could reach me.

Had he acted upon my advice with respect to retaining
the ball cartridgesin store after they had been withdrawn

from the men's pouches to enable them to firethe/e?"dejoi .

and directed the same course to be pursued throughout the

country, in all probabilitymany lives would have been

saved, for a large number of sepoys were inclined to be

true to their salt,but wandered astray like a flock of sheep,

simplybecause the turbulent and mutinous had shot their

European leaders,and they felt themselves compromised by
their acts. If the latter had been deprived of the power of

making use of their firearms at a moment's notice,theymight
have been overawed by their quieterbrethren, who would

not, moreover, have felt themselves disgraced,as their arms

would not have been taken from them. An exemplification
of this occurred in the case 0/ a detachment in an outlving-

district. It had under its chargea considerable amount of

treasure, and when this was ordered to be removed for

safetyinto a small fort,the detachment beingisolated and
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having been alreadyattacked whilst the neighbourhood was

in a very disturbed state,symptoms of disaffection appeared

amongst the Sepoys. There were onlytwo young subalterns

with the detachment, and the native officers insisted upon

their flyingto save their lives ; yet,two or three months

after, the detachment intact, with the treasure, marched

into the headquartersstation,and, when called upon before

a Court of Inquiry to explainthe grounds upon which they

compelled their European officers to leave, the natives at

once said there were blackguards amongst them, and they
dreaded lest at any time one or two of these black sheep
might take an opportunity,whilst the good men wer.e off

their guard, of shooting the Europeans,in which case no

one would have believed that any of them were faithful ;

the detachment would have at once been broken up ; the

Government would have lost the treasure ; and the corps

would have been disgraced; but when the officers were in

safety,the true men were quite able to keep the disloyalin
check.

With the exceptionof the late Sir George Edmonstone,

who earlyformed a sound opinion as to the nature of the

impending crisis,there were none of Lord Canning'scivil

advisers, able men as they were, capableof estimatingthe
extent of the danger; for theyhad all passed their lives in

the performanceof civil duties within the limits of Bengal

proper, and had little or no knowledge of the temper of the

soldiery,or the feelingsof the peoplein the North-West,

whilst that fine old militarypolitical,Sir John Low, had

been absent for several years from the Upper Provinces,

and may not, therefore,have been aware of the various

influences that had been at work in that quarter. Even the

gallantsoldier,General Hearsey, who commanded the Pre-sidency

Division,for a time scarcelybelieved the disaffec-tion

to be widespread. Is it,therefore,to be wondered at

that his lordshipalso entertained doubts on this scon; ?

Even his detractors could not buc admire his self-devotion

and his love of justice;whilst those who knew him well,

believe that, had the wave of rebellion been delayedfor
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another year, when he would have been capableof forming
his own judgment as to its force, it would have been

promptly and effectuallyrepelled.
Throughout the mutiny I received communications from

friends in the North-West. The last letter despatchedfrom

Cawnpore before the garrison retired to the intrenchments,

was to my address. Some of these contained graphic ac-counts

of perilsencountered and difficultiesovercome, whilst

they all showed the spiritwith which officials,Loth civil

and military,wei-e animated. None breathed a thought of

surrender, or a doubt as to the ultimate result of the eon-

test.
t

One of my correspondents,poor Holmes, whose letters

were entirelycharacteristic of the man, full of anger at

the supinenessand irresolution of the Calcutta authorities,
lost his lifeowing to his own rashness,for,althoughwarned

againstallowinghimself to be left without a few old troopers
in whom he could depend,he sent away all his best men on

detachment duty,and, whilst they were preservingthe peace

of the district of Tirhoot,he and his wife were murdered at

headquartersat Seegowli.
It must be admitted that there were many instances in

which, though perhaps unwittingly,acts of injusticewere

perpetrated towards our native subjects. A very painful
case that came under my cognizancewas that of a sepoy of

the 37th Regiment, who was on leave when the mutiny
broke out. He at once hastened to rejoinhis corps. En

route he stopped at the bungalow of an English planter,
where he learnt that the troops at Benares had revolted,
and the whole district was in a disturbed state. Not know-ing

whether he could reach his intended destination,he was

prevailedupon to remain, and afford the planterthe benefit

of his assistance. When the disturbances increased,the

planter sought shelter at the nearest station,leaving his

house and factoryunder his charge. Although surrounded

by the insurgents,he succeeded in holdinghis own ; and,

when order was somewhat restored,the Englishmanwas able

to return, and found his property uninjured. After mak-ing

over the factoryto its owner, the sepoy continued his
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route to Benares. On his arrival he was arrested as a

deserter, tried by a court-martial, and sentenced to trans-portation.

As soon as he became aware of the circumstance,

the planter made an earnest appeal on his behalf, represent-ing

all the circumstances of the case to Government. The

sentence was at once remitted, but, before the order for his

release reached Calcutta, the sepoy had embarked for the

Andaman Islands, and, when it arrived at Port Blair, it was

too late. The man, who had so loyallysupported our cause,

having, in his despair, attempted, with several others, to

escape, and, as one of the supposed ringleaders of the out-break,

been hanged.

I cannot conclude this chapter without mentioning facts,

perhaps known to few, showing how little self-interest

weighed with members of the grand old Civil Service

when the interests of the State were in question. Mr., now

Sir, H. Ricketts had been nominated to succeed to the first

vacant seat in Council
; yet, when the crisis occurred, he

wrote to request that he might be passed over in favour of

a soldier, as he considered that at such a juncture a military
councillor was needed. The late Sir G\ Edmonstone was

much opposed to the appointment of a civilian to the

administration of the government of the Central District

so long as the country was in a disturbed state, and, in

order that want of knowledge of civil duties might not be

deemed a bar to the selection of a military man for the post,

offered, in the event of one being appointed, to resign his

position as Secretary to Government in the Foreign Depart-ment,

and to serve on his staff. In the same spirit,Mr. E.

A. Read, the senior member of the Board of Revenue, fully

approved of the selection of a soldier to succeed Mr. Colvin,

and ungrudgingly afforded him hearty and zealous support.
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CHAPTER VII.

Appointment as Governor of the Straits Settlement " News of the Disaster

at Ptiho " Assumed Charge of the Government " Receptionof a Deputa-tion

of Chinese Merchants" Quarrelsbetween Rival Societies " Chinese
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and the Christian Brothers " Convict Establishments -Loss of Life by-

Tigers" Sultan and Tumongong of Juhore " Bible and Tract Society-

Tin Mines and Hot Springs at Malacca " Chinese Readiness to endure

Vicarious Punishment " Visit to a Chinese Bride " Effect of Forest Clear-ances

" Province Wellesley" IngeniousMode of ObtainingPayment of a
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Necessityfor the Immigrationof Chinese Women " Account of the

Jacoons " Visit to the Opium Farm " A Punghuoloo'sDilemma " Chinese

Deputation" Sultan of Tringanu" Siamese Ambassadors " Piratical

Junks
" Visit to Pahang " State of the Malay Peninsula " Prime

Minister of Siam " The American Commodore " Charge against the

Tumongong's Officials- Sir James Brooke " The Dutch Admiral "

Anecdotes of the Emperor Napoleon" Address of Condolence to Her

Majesty" Bishop Cotton " Cotton Cultivation " Disturbances at Lookoot

" Treaty between the Tumongong of Johore and Bundaharah of

Pahang " Visit to Sarawak " Admiral Hope " Insurrection in Cochin

China
" Courtesy of a French Naval Officer" Arrival of the Russian

Squadron, under Admiral Popoff" Correspondencewith the Dutch

Authorities on the Subjectof British flightsin Sumatra" Estrange-ment

between Rajah l!rooi"e aud his Nephew " Visit to a Frontier

Post " Visit to the Rajah of Lookoot " Address of Congratulationto
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Straits Settlement " Appearance of the Alabama " The Chief of

Assahun " Opening of a Reading Room for the Artillery" Arrival

of the Duke de Brabant " Visit from the Wakil of the King of Cochin

China" Land Tenure in Johore " Advice to the Rising Generation "

Public Dinner to the Recirder " Resigna'ionof Lord Halifax " Conduct

of the Police " FriendlyFeelingsexpressedby tbe Governor-General of

Java " A Question of International Law " Visits from Members of the

Orleans Famih " Tiansfer of the Straits Settlement to the Charge
of the Colonial Office" Departure from Singapore.

On the 1st of July the Victoria Cross was presentedby the

Governor-General to Major Innes,the garrisonengineer,who,

seeinga gun about to open upon the column to which he was

attached,had gallantlygallopedup and attacked the artillery-men

singlehanded, thus preventingtheir applyingthe port-fire,
and savingthe loss that would have ensued had the dis-charge

taken place. On my way to the parade Sir James

Outram, who was ridingby my side,asked if I was prepared
for a move, statingthat it had been decided in Council that

I was to be sent to the Straits. On returningto Govern-ment

House Lord Canning requestedme to dismount, and

then offered me the governorshipof the settlements, observ-ing

in the kindest manner, that he hoped I would consider

the appointment worthy of my acceptance,and that he felt

I had been perfectlyjustifiedin refusinga postof lower rank,
of which the offer had previouslybeen made to me. It was

subsequentlyexplainedthat as, in the event of the settlement

beingtransferred to the charge of the Colonial Office,there

was a possibilityof an arrangement being made under which

the office of Governor might be abolished, my acceptance of

the appointment would be subjectto such a contingency. Lord

Canning,however, stated that lie did not think it likelyto
arise,and that I might therefore safelyrun the risk,whilst

he assured me " an assurance that Outram confirmed " that

the strong representations,as to the value of the services

I had rendered, that had been made to the Home Govern-ment,

would preclude my interests from suffering,whatever

changes might occur.

Consequenton the mutiny, althoughno increase had been

made to my office establishment,my officialcorrespondence
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had risen from 600 to 4,000 letters per annum, with a corre-sponding

augmentation of demi-official notes, accounts, re-turns,

"c. My two senior subordinates had both died from

the effects of sheer bard work ; 1 had often ordered them to

their quarters upon findingthem writinglate in the evening,
when they had begged to be allowed to complete some paper

on which thej were engaged. They sacrificed their lives

in the cause of duty as much as if they had perishedin

the field. My own health was beginning to fail,and I

therefore gladlyacceptedthe proposedchange.
In severingmy connection with Fort William I was able

to report that of the thousands that had passedthrough
the Governor-General's command there was hardlya single

man, the arrangements for whose comfort, as regards the

provisionof rations, bedding,"c, I had not personallyin-spected.

Buildingsof every descriptionhad to be made

available for the accommodation of the troops. Many of

these extemporized barracks were necessarilywanting in

the conveniences to be found in pei'manent quarters,yet the

only complaint I ever heard of was made by an old gentle-man

who, after I had accompanied him over the buildings

allotted to his regiment,and speciallypointedout a largeshed

containingrows of tubs all duly filled with water, seemed

to have become perfectlyoblivious of the fact, and much

to my astonishment,just as I was mounting my horse,in-quired

whether there was any lavatoryprovided for his

men.

On the 19th we quittedthe fort and took up our quarters

with our kind friends,Dr. and Mrs. Mouat, whose hospitable
abode we left earlyon the" 28th to embark on board the

steamer Lancefieldfor Singapore. On the nightof the 26th

there had been a violent cyclone,which had delayedour

departure. Its effects in the shapeof wrecks were perceptible

all down the river, whilst we encountered so heavy a sea

in the J3aythat even the captainbecame a victim to mal

de mer.

On the 2nd of August we met the steamer Fiery Cross

bringingthe news of the disaster on the Peiho. Feeling
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satisfied that another Chinese campaign must ensue, T took

the opportunityof writinga few lines to the Secretaryto Go-vernment

specifyingthe various suppliesthat would be needed

for the use of the expedition,more particularlyfuel,as I

had ascertained that the quantityordinarilykept in stock

at Singaporewas small. An extract of my letter was duly
forwarded to the Admiralty ; yet when the various transports

began to arrive our supply of coal was nearly exhausted,

my applicationsfor assistance to neighbouring stations

having proved unsuccessful To prevent the heavy de-murrage

that would have been incurred, I sanctioned on my

own responsibility,the purchase,at of course a high rate,of

a cargo of coal that had fortunatelyjust arrived in a vessel

consignedto a privatefirm. After the Expeditionhad passed

through,the colliers chartered by the Admh^altymade their

appearance, coal rapidlydeclined in value, and instead of

the hard cash I had been compelled to give,I was quietly
offered repayment in kind ; an arrangement which, however

satisfactoryto the naval authorities,would hardlyhave been

fair to the Indian Government, and which I therefore de-clined

to accept.
On the 4th the steamer arrived offPenang,where I landed,

and inspectedsome of the publicestablishments,and on the

7th we reached Singaporeand were courteouslyreceived by

my predecessor,Mr. Blundell, an able man, who had served

for many years in the Straits and was about to return to

England,havingresignedthe service.

On the 8th I assumed chargeof the Government, and was

duly sworn in as a judge of the court, of which the governor

was, under its charter, ex officioPresident. On the 10th I

received the Consular body, and held a levee,which was

well attended; on the 11th I received the Chinese and

Klings ; to the former I stated that I should always be

happy to attend to any representationsthey might wish

to make, but that I should expect their cordial co-operation

in carrying out any measures that might be

necessary for the general welfare. I advised the latter to

send for their families instead of leavingthem at Madras,
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pointingout that they would be equallywell cared for in

the Straits as in India, both placesbeing under the British

Crown, whilst they would thus be saved the expense and

discomfort of their present frequentseparations.
A short time after, a deputation of Chinese merchants

waited on me, with a petitionin favour of one of their

number, who had been sentenced to penal servitude, and

the term of wdiose sentence I had already,after communi-cation

with the judge,reduced. I told them that although
I was sorry it was out of my power to meet the wishes

of such a respectablebody of petitioners,I could not con-scientiously,

with reference to my duty to the community
at large,mitigatethe punishment awarded more than I

had already done. They begged that I would read the

petitionbefore givinga final answer. This I accordinglydid,
and was consequentlyafforded an opportunityof givingthe

deputationa lecture upon its contents, pointingout that

there were two points remarked upon which I could not

pass unnoticed ; the first,that they prescribedthe nature

of the punishment which they were desirous should be in-flicted

upon the criminal ; the second, that whilst acknow-ledging

that he had been allowed a fair trial,they animad-verted

on the nature of the evidence adduced. I then pro-ceeded
to explainto them, that Her Majestyhavingestablished

a proper Court for the purpose of dispensingjusticeamongst
her subjects,a tribunal, moreover, that bore the highest
character for integrityand talent, the powers vested in

me by virtue of my being Her Majesty's representative,
could only be exercised on rare occasions,and after mature

deliberation,and that if these powers were to be applied in

every case that miy-litbe broughtto my notice, the course of

justicewould be seriouslyimpairedand the objectwith which

Her Majestyhad been pleasedto sanction the establishment

of the Court defeated. At the same time, I remarked, that

under any circumstances it was presumptuous in petitioners
for mercy to dictate the nature of the commutation of punish-ment

they required;it was sufficient for them to urge the

claim for mercy, and to leave the extent to which it might
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be grantedto the judgment of the rulingauthority; that, in

the case in question,I considered that I had shown due

mercy by remittingfour years of the term of transportation,
the crime of which the prisonerhad been guiltybeing a

most serious one, more especiallyin a mercantile community,
where men were compelledto depend so much upon the honesty
and truthfulness of their fellows. Upon this the deputation

observed, that as the creditors had accepted a dividend of

50 per cent, and forgiventhe prisoner,they thought the Go-vernment

ought to pardon him, also hinting that the case

was creating much excitement amongst the Chinese and

Kling merchants. I repliedthat punishment was awarded

to criminals for the benefit of the community at large,in order

to prevent others from committingcrime, and not in order to

compensate the individuals who might have suffered. Upon
thia the deputationwithdrew. Wharnpoa, a Chinese mer-chant,

well known throughout the East, remained behind.

He stated that he perfectlyagreed with all that I had said,

and had pointed out to the deputation the improprietyof

those passages in the petitionupon which I had commented.

He concluded by remarkingthat the infliction of the punish-ment
would have a beneficial effect.

I soon found that in dealingwith the Chinese it was neces-sary

to use the iron hand with the velvet glove. Treated

with firmness,they are a most industrious and hardworking
race, with many good qualities; but, if the reins of power

are relaxed, they are apt to become turbulent and lawless,
not in the way of oppositionto the rulingauthority,but as

regardstheir action towards one another. Owing to disputes
between the different secret societies,the island of Singapore
had been on various occasions the scenes of serious dis-turbances,

resultingin loss of life ; as these disturbances

frequentlyarose from collisions occurring between rival

partiesaccompanyingprocessionsin their passage through
the town, with the view of preventingfuture breaches of

the peace, I prohibitedall processions; and, upon the recom-mendation

of the commissioner of police,to whom the

heads of the societies,apparentlyrespectablecitizens,were
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well known, I directed that, in the event of any riot taking
place,these gentlemenshould be at once summoned and sworn

in as specialconstables,and compelledto take an active part in

quellingthe disturbance. This arrangement did not at all suit

their views, as, althoughwillingto urge others to fight,they
did not care about having their own heads broken ; hence

quarrelsbetween the members of the several secret societies

became comparativelyrare, and no riot of sufficientimportance
to necessitate the employment of troops to quell it occurred

at Singaporeduring my term of office ; although at one

time very serious disturbances broke out at Penang, and

much property was destroyed,before,through the energy of

the Resident Councillor,the rioters could be dispersedand

the publicpeace restored.

The two great difficultiesto contend with in rulingover

Chinese are the influence of these secret societies,and their

own gambling propensities. Although the Hooeys offer

no open oppositionto the Government they are ever striving,
with the view of increasingtheir own powers, to compel
their members to submit to their decision disputesof every

description,whether of a civil or a criminal nature, and thus

to frustrate the action of the legaltribunals and diminish their

authority. As regardsgambling,although itmight be prac-ticable

to bring it under some control, it is impossibleto

preventit. Many a Chinaman with only a penny to buy his

breakfast will toss up with one of the itinerant vendors of

such articles as may suit his palate,whether he shall have a

double share or none at all. Large bribes were paid to the

subordinate officers in the policeby the keepersof private

gaming houses to connive at their breaches of the law, and the

force was thus demoralized.

The Chinese have numerous religiousfestivals,amongst
them one styledthe feast of the tombs, when they pro-ceed

to the burial grounds and offer up sacrifices to the

dead, of which the livingpartake; another to honour the

manes of their ancestors, on which occasion theyprepare a

feast for the gods, which is laid out on tables in the public
streets ; these good thingsbeingleft unguarded naturallydis-
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appeal' in the course of the night,and it is supposedthat the

deities have duly descended and regaledthemselves. Every
seven years there is a juvenilejubilee,when there is a grand

processionof young children,arranged with great taste in

groups ; some seem to be floatingin the air,and some sport-ing

on the backs of great monsters. As the children are all

selected for their good looks, it has a very pretty effect.

Some of the festivals terminate in theatrical representa-tions,
in which the Chinese delight. The theatre is a large

building constructed with bamboo and matting ; the stage

consistingof a platformraised about eightor nine feet above

the audience, and protectedon the sides and partlyin front

by a bamboo railing.There is no attempt at scenery, and

the orchestra is placedon the stage behind the performers.
In rear of the orchestra is the green room, somewhat con-cealed

by the drapery which forms the background of the

stage ; the pointsof exit and entrance also beingscreened by
handsome hangingdraperies.

The actors are generallymagnificentlydressed, and the

actingis tolerable,though the whole of the dialogueand

sino-ina1is carried on in a shrill falsetto tone of voice which

is peculiarlyharsh and disagreeable.There are frequently
clever acrobatic performances.

As the revenue of the Straits Settlements was not suffi-cient

to meet the expenditure,the deficiencywas met from

India by the clumsy expedientof remittingspeciein rupees,

thus entailingan expense in freightand insurance,besides a

loss on the sale of rupees, the dollar beingthe coin current in

the Settlements, as I soon ascertained that a considerable

quantity of rice was imported from the Madras coast,for

the purchase of which rupees were required,I obtained,

permission to draw bills when necessary upon the Madras

treasuries,and these,when the proper season arrived,I was

alwaysable to disposeof to advantage,thus effectinga con-siderable

savingboth of trouble and money.

On the 10th of October, in accordance with instructions

from Calcutta, I embarked for Penang to inquire into a

series of chargesthat had been preferred againstthe police
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at that station. Lord Canning had informed me thai such

an inquiry was needed, but that as much party feeling had

been evoked, owing to the fact that my predecessorand the

Recorder of the Court had taken different views upon the

subject,he hardly thonght it fair to impose upon me the

task of conductingit. and would send down a specialcom-mission

for the purpose. He, however, changed his views,

and determined to leave the matter in my hands.

The inquirylasted several days,and I arrived at the con-clusion

that although,owing to a very lax mode of procedure,
breaches of the law had been committed, they had arisen

more from ignorance than intent, and that no substantial act

of injusticehad been perpetrated.In this view the Supreme
Government and Secretary of State concurred. In one

respectthe inquirywas beneficial;it enabled me at once to

check irregularitiesthat had evidentlylong prevailed,and

might not perhaps have otherwise come under my notice ;

at the same time I became impressedwith the necessityfor

requiringall officers to have a thorough knowledge of the

powers under which they acted, whilst to enable them to

acquire that knowledge most valuable aid was afforded by
the able lawyer who had led the opposition,who prepared

for the instruction of the Straits employes a guide that

would be useful to officers dischargingmagisterialor police
duties in any part of the world.

My attention was next called by the Supreme Government

to the necessityfor adopting measures in order to obtain

reparationfor an insult offered by the Sultan of Achin to

the bearer of a letter from the Governor- General to that

chief. It was at lirst intended that a division of the Chinese

force should be employed for the purpose, but the need of

their presence in the north being deemed urgent, I was

ultimatelyempowered to take such steps as I might think

best; whilst the insult could nol be allowed to pass un-noticed

a little war was certainlyto be avoided, I therefore

despatcheda vessel of the Indian navy to Achin. bearinga

letter to the Saltan, pointingout to him the serious con-sequences

likelyto ensue from the proceedingsof his offic
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of which I could not for a moment suppose him to have been

cognizant,and requiringthat due amends should at once be

made. My aide-de-camp,who was the bearer of my letter,dis-played

much tact and judgment in carryingout the duty
entrusted to him, and a most ample apology was duly
obtained. As a rule,the feelingsof the native chief's along
the Sumatra coast were decidedlyfriendlytowards us,

whilst, towards our neighboursthe Dutch, the sentiments

entertained were of a very different nature.

The necessary levees and inspectionsbeingover, I hastened

back to Singapore.Shortlyafter my arrival a letter was

received from Sarawak, to the effect that,"owing to a con-templated

risingof the Chinese,the lives of the European
residents were in jeopardy.Although the Governor of the

Straits Settlement had no rightto interfere in any quarrel
between the Rajah and his people,he was certainlybound
to afford protectionto British property and British subjects.
I therefore immediatelyordered off the Local Government

steamer -Hooghly,the onlyarmed vessel available,with in-structions

to proceedto Sarawak and anchor off the town

of Kuching, and to be ready to receive on board any of the

inhabitants who might need shelter ; as her crew was

strengthenedby a party of seamen kindly placed at my

disposalby the officer commanding the surveying-vessel

Saracen,her presence provedbeneficial in allayingthe pre-vailing

excitement.

The entente cordiale,which for a time was certainlysus-pended

between England and France,* was restored by the

determination to take combined action in order to retrieve

the disaster of the Peiho. For some months a succession of

men-of-war and transportsbelongingto both nations passed

through the Straits. The hospitalityof Government House

was tendered to all,and Ave made many friends amongst the

* It was believed that whilst the idea of attemptingan invasion had been

abandoned, a planhad been suggestedfor cripplingour commerce and teizing
some of our colonies by sending away squadrons with sealed orders to be

opened on the day that it was intended that a declaration of war should

appear in the Gazette.

s 2
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French naval officers,who were generally well informed,

gentlemanly men. After the war was over several of them

were sent to Saigon,a station for which theycertainlybore

no affection. There was apparentlya lack both of comfort

and amusement, the latter most necessary to our lively
nriirhlionrs across the Channel. They used to enjoy their

occasional visits to Singapore,where, as theyused to observe,

we Englishmade ourselves tres comfortable.The French

commander, General Montauban, gave one the idea of a

jovialbeau sabreur, but his chief of the staff,Colonel

Schmidt, appearedto be a thoughtfuland able soldier.

The French officers made frequentallusion to their distance

from France as their real base of operations,and to the

great advantage we derived from the possessionof India.

They were evidentlysomewhat jealousof our superiority,
both as regardsthe number of our troops and the extent of

our resources. As a rule, they contemplateda long cam-paign,

and had littleexpectationof the war beingso rapidly

brought to a close.

On the 24th November the electric cable having been

connected with Batavia, I received the followingmessage
from the head of the Dutch Government there :"

" The Governor- General of Netherlands India offers his

congratulationsto the Governor of Prince of Wales Island,

Singapore,and Malacca, on the occasion of the telegraphic

junction between Singapore and Batavia lie hopes that

this junction will serve not only to favour the mutual

interests of the possessionsof Great Britain and the Nether-lands

in the Indian Archipelago,but also to cement the

amicable relations thai happily exist between those pos-sessions."

To which T replied: "

"The Governor of Prince of Wales [sland,Singapore,and

Malacca, most cordiallycongratulatesthe Governor-General

of Netherlands India upon the snecessfn] result of the

attempt to unite Singapore and Batavia, and he sincerely

reciprocatesthe wish expressedby his Excellency,that the

union now accomplished,whilst tending to promote the
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mutual interests of the possessionsof the Netherlands and

Great Britain in the Eastern Archipelago,will also con-tribute

to strengthen the bond of friendshipand esteem

that has happilyso long existed between the two nations."

Soon after my assuming charge of the Government, it was

discovered that the secret societies which had hitherto been

composed exclusivelyof Chinese, had, in the Settlement of

Malacca, been extendingtheir operationsso far as to include

Malays, and that several of the Punghooloos or headmen

of villages,had been admitted as members. It was necessary

to check this movement, which might have soon become

dangerous and led to open defiance of the authorities,and,

sis some of the leaders by illegalpracticeshad brought them-selves

within the paleof the law, they were arrested,tried,

and sentenced to imprisonment for various periods. This

had the desired effect. The Malays found that the law was

more powerful than the Hooeys, bat having reason to

believe that,as theyrarelysaw a European officialto whom

they could appeal for justicein the event of their being

oppressed,or injured(itbeing often impossiblefor them to

bring their case before the magistratewhose court was held

in the town of Malacca), several of the Malays,under the

suppositionthat the Government was too feeble to afford

them protection,had joined the secret societies in self-de-fence,

to secure the aid of their power and influence,which

in the remote districts,more especiallywhere the Chinese

miners congregated,was evidentlyvery great ; having as-serted

the authorityof the State,I determined to take an

earlyopportunityof remittingthe sentences that had been

passed upon them. As, however, it would not be advisable

in any way to weaken the influence of their immediate

superior,the Resident Councillor, it was arranged that the

pardons should be granted in such a manner as to lead the

natives to suppose that it was due solelyto his recommen-dation.

Accordinglyon my next visit to Malacca I held a

levee,which all the Punghooloos were invited to attend. I

then dilated upon the enormity of the offence of which their

brethren had been guilty,pointingout that if theyhad any
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grievancesthe authorities would alwaysbe preparedto listen

to them, whilst the Courts, which had power to enforce

their decrees,"were open alike to rich and poor; and wound

up by statingthat, as Lieutenant-Colonel Macpherson bad

interceded mosl earnestlyin their behalf under the impression
that theyhad erred perhaps throughignorance,whilst the

punishmentthey had alreadysuffered would be "a warning
to all that the law could not be offended with impunity, I

had been pleasedto remit the remainder of the sentences

that had been passed on the prisoners,and that they would

therefore be released from confinement.

This portion of the work having been accomplished,it

was further essential to render our tribunals acceptableto

all,and for this purpose to establish courts in the interior,

which should be visited periodicallyby the magistratein

order to receive and adjudicate upon local complaints,so that

justicemight always be at hand. With the view of d"

mining the most suitable localities for these courts I visited.

as far as practicable,the several districts. On the occasion

of the durbar, being en grandetenue,I wore my artificialleg,
but whilst on circuit I preferredusing my ordinarywooden

pin as being more convenient when travellingover rugged

ground. This greatlyastonished the Malays,who had seen

me on both occasions,and theyreportedthat I was the most

wonderful gentleman they had ever met, as I changed my

legsat pleasure; afterwards, when they became accustomed

to seeingme in their villages,theybecame enlightenedon the

subject,and 1 did not suffer in their esteem in consequence.

When 1 first visited Malacca, there were districts into which

European officials had never penetrated,and in which ro

were utterlyunknown. Fruit was allowed to tot wholesale

for the want of means of conveyingit to u mart ; even out-

frontier line was undefined. Before 1 left. 1 had the pleasure

of seeing the countrj intersected with roads, and 1 drove

along the frontiers,which were not only duly marked \"\

boundary pillars,but protected by a cordon of efficient

police.
The Malays in many respectsresemble my own country-
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men ; theyare quick witted,easilyexcited, readyto undergo

any amount of fatiguein the way of sport or amusement,

but not, as a rule,much givento steady labour, and greatly
under the influence of their priests. Knowing this last

circumstance,when I commenced the introduction of elemen-tary

education, wherever the villagepriestwas qualifiedI

placedhim at the head of the local school. He, consequently,
became a supporter instead of an opponent of the Govern-ment,

and it was a priestwho, in the firstinstance,increased

the number of his scholars by the presence of his own

daughter, and was pleasedat the notice her cleverness

attracted. His example was followed by others, and there

were three or fours schools where boys and girlsreceived

instruction in the same classes.

One day on arrivingat my destination,I was waited on

by a deputationof the elders with a request for assistance on

the plea of failure of their crops. In the first instance I

related to them the fable of the man whose cart stuck in the

mire, from which it was not extricated until he put his own

shoulder to the wheel. I then remarked that I had made a

long day'sjourney,and that I had not noticed, a singleman

Avorkingin the fields. They at once recognisedthe applica-bility
of the fable to their own case, and made no protest

againstmy refusal to meet their wishes, though one gravely

remarked, looking at my spectacles,that, as the great

gentleman was shortsighted,perhaps he could not see far

enough.
On another occasion I reproacheda man for idleness, who

was leaning over his garden gate,whilst his womenkind

were working hard,reaping,which is done by simply cutting
off the ears of grain,under a burning sun ; when he coolly
said,that it was a most extraordinarything in the Malay
"Peninsula that the men always suffered from headache

when theyworked in the sun, yet this malady was perfectly
unknown amongst the women. Still,if ever I require;!a

cocoanut, every man in the villagewould be ready to swarm

up a tree to get one for me; whilst there would be always
numerous candidates for the honour of running for miles
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in front of my carriage bran dishing a spear decorated vvit.li

I ison'g tufts. The Malays make no marriage settlement,
as is usual with Mahommedans, but if a person of royal
blond divorces his wife,it is generallyconsidered that ber

dower, or Mas Kabin as it is styled,should be a catty of

gold,about 1,200 dollars.

inland Malay villages usually have a very picturesque

appearance, being frequentlysituated on verdant Blopes,
leading down to plainscovered with luxuriant rice crops,
their pretty cottages equallywith those on the seashore,

raised on posts,with wide open verandahs of well polished
wood which serve as sittingrooms, nestlingamongst orchards

of Mangosteen and other fruit trees or surrounded by
groups of cocoanut and areca nut palms. Sanitaryarrange-ments

were, however, often sadlyneglected. I once pointed
out to the headman of a villagethe necessityfor draining
a small pestilentialpool close to his own house, a

cutting that would have taken a man's work for a day
would have been sufficient : whilst acknowledging- that its

existence might be prejudicialto the health of his family
and of his neighbours,he stated that no man in the village
would be disposedto undertake the task, but he would get
it accomplishedthe next time that any Javanese might visit

the villagein search of employment. The Malays were

generallywell affected to our rule,which theyacknowledged

they preferred to that of their native chiefs. They, how-ever,

stated they could not altogetherunderstand our laws,

but as these are sometimes not very intelligibleto educated

Englishmen,this perhapswas not to be wondered at. I had

some difficultyeven in convincinga Punghooloo that human

life was too sacred to be bartered for money. He was of

opinionthat, in the event of a murder being committed,

instead of being tried and punished, the murderer should

simplybe compelledto make a suitable payment to the heirs

of his victim. Some time after, a Malay was tried on a

charge for murder; the prisoneracknowledged his guiltand

pleaded accordingly,but the presidingjudge would not

receive the plea,and he was directed to plead not guilty.
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The trial proceeded,and the self-condemned murderer was

acquitted.This result was perfectlyincomprehensibleto the

peopleof his village,to whom his guiltwas well known.

Malacca, the largeststation under the Straits Govern-ment

(inextent about 900 square miles)was once a nourishing

settlement, but for many years it had been in a state of

decline. The only means of communication between the

coast and the interior were often mere tracks throug'h dense

forests,and large tracts which might have been utilized

were allowed to remain waste and covered with jungle.One

great cause for this unsatisfactorystate of affairs was, no

doubt, the want of proper roads. This want it was in the

power of the local authorities to meet ; but there was another,

and the principalcause, for which a remedy could only be

provided by legislation.
Just before the transfer of the Settlement to the British

Government, and after the probabilityof the transfer had

become known, the Dutch Governor and his councillors

parcelledout almost the whole of the territorybetween

themselves and their friends. Although, under the circum-

ntances,the British officialswould have been perfectlyjusti-fied
in ignoring these grants, which were most loosely

worded, for no grantee could have defined the boundaries

of his estate, it was deemed advisable in order to avoid

any dispute,to enter into an agreement with the holders,

under which, in compensationfor all their claims, they and

their heirs received fixed annuities from the Treasury.
Unfortunately,in this agreement the phrase was inserted

that it was to hold good "
so long as the British flagfliesin

Malacca." Hence the idea was prevalentthat the British

Government could not confer freehold titles,and the

descendants of the old grantees stilllooked upon themselves

as the lords of the soil,whilst, instead of any permanent
assessment for the land tax, collections were made annually
in kind, not by Government officials,but by the servants of

the person, generallya Chinese, to whom the land revenue

was farmed. At my recommendation an act was passed

removing all doubts as to the powers of the Government, and
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empowering me to enter into arrangements with existing
recipientsto enable them to receive a commuted allowance

in place of their annuities,an offer of which the greater

portionat once availed themselves, at the same time a scale

of assessment for the land tax waspreparedin the collector's

office;although this was framed upon a most liberal basis,

and was greatlyin favour of the cultivator,who was, more-over,

relieved of a great deal of quiet oppressionwhich I

knew was often practisedby the fanners' servants in such

a manner as precludedinterference by the authorities ; such,

for instance, as purposely,on some plausible pretence

delayingto measure the crop of an owner against whom

they had any ill will or who refused to bribe them, until

it rotted on the ground; yet, at first,the peasantry were

very averse to the new system,partlyperhapsowing to the

conservative ideas with which all Orientals are imbued; and

partlybecause they were under the impression,an impression
no doubt mainlycaused by reportscirculated by the Revenue

farmers to whom the farm had been a source of profit,
that the arrangement must tend to the benefit of the Govern-

nient and to their own injury.
One of the duties of a governor, a duty, moreoAer, which

must not be underrated,for in an after-dinner conversation

much valuable information can be received and imparted,
and thus perhapsthe success of some important measure

secured,is to show hospitalityto all whose positionentitles

them to pay their respects at Government House ; but, of

course, in official,equallyas in privateparties,it is advisable

to secure the presence of guests who are likelyto fraternise

with one another. In one of our earlydinners,before we

were sufficientlyacquainted with the differences of

opinion existingbetween various members of society,we

were not particularlyhappy. With the notion that there

must naturallybe a friendly feelingamongst all Roman

Catholics,we invited,as we supposed,the principalmem-bers

of his flock to meet the Vicar-Apostolic,a most estimable

old man. When dinner was announced, 1 observed that

my aide-de-campseemed somewhat perturbed. It appeared
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that he had been at the last moment obligedto re-arrange

his dinner card, for almost every gentleman proved to he

not on speakingterms with the ladyhe was requestedto hand

down to table. Subsequently,I learnt not only that there

Lad been a privatequarrel which had led to an estrange-ment

between some of the French and Belgianfamilies,but

that there was a schism in the Roman Catholic Church,

owing to the refusal of the King of Portugal to recognise
the rightof the Supreme Pontiff to nominate, without his

sanction,to clerical offices in the East, claiming all such

appointmentsin the giftof his own Crown, and consequently
the Portuguese residents would not acknowledge Monsieur

Beurel as their pastor, and referred all matters connected

Avith their church for the decision of the Archbishop of

Goa.

Singapore being a great depot for our eastern trade,

abounded in consuls of every grade, almost every nation

having its representativeat the port. Some of these gentle-men
claimed diplomaticprivileges,and consequent exemp-tion

from the operationof our laws. These pretensionsof

course I could not recognise.Wheaton's work on international

law was my great stand by,as an appealto the decision of the

great American author always received the adherence of the

Consul for the United States,and his colleaguescould not

then refuse their acquiescencealso. Having no legaladvisers
I had to decide many questionson my own judgment. On

one occasion,after I had been but a short time in the Straits,

a case for extradition came before me, and I obtained credit

for knowledge which I certainlydid not possess. The case

depended on length of residence in British territories,in

support of which a Malay document was submitted ; as

the Malays use the Arabic numerals, with which I was

acquainted,I at once observed that there was a difference

of a year between the allegedand real date of the document.

After apparentlyscanningthe paper, I therefore simply re-marked

that it was worthless, as it evidentlyreferred to

another transaction occurringat a different time than that

specified.The lawyer was obligedto acknowledge that I was
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right,and afterwards expressed his surpriseat my having

acquiredso complete a knowledge of the Malay language in

such a short time.

One of the first questions to which my attention was

turned w,m the necessityfor establishinga sound system of

education in the Straits Settlement, and I took an early

opportunityin the followingpassage of my speech in pre-senting

prizesto the students at the Raffles Institution, of

enunciatingmy views upon this subject: "

"" In the erection

of all greatworks of architecture the first step to be taken

is to secure a good foundation, that foundation once laid,

whatever circumstances may arise to retard the progress of

the superstructure,the architect feelsassured that eventually
his design will be carried out, and the buildingrise in all its

fine proportionsto remain for ages a monument of his skill

and labour. Even so in the great work of educating the

human mind ; the master builder, in the firstinstance, uses

every effort to establish a sound basis upon which he may

rear a fabric creditable to his own talents and permanently
beneficial to those who have been placed under his charge.
Your instructor has proved himself no tyro in his pro-fession,

he has already given you a stable foundation, the

work has been fairlycommenced, and it onlyneeds diligence
and attention on your part to bring it to a state of com-pletion,

and to utilize for yourselvesall the advantages of a

sound practicaleducation. In India I have met with lads

whose apparent progress in their studies was most wonder-ful.

They could quote Locke and Bacon, repeat whole

passages from Shakespeare,and discourse gliblyupon abstruse

philosophicalquestions; but I doubt whether they were

acquainted,as I know many of you are, with the laws upon

which mechanical power is based, or could have answered

many of the historical and geographicalquestionsto which

1 have heard you give such prompt and correct replies.
With those lads the foundation was wanting:. In most

instances,they were not qualifiedto follow any of the re-spectable

and lucrative callingsopen to persons in their

sphereof life,which theyaffected to despise; their sole object
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of ambition seemed to be employment in some publicoffice,
and even for tbat,owing-to their superficialknowledge and

inordinate pretensions,they were often ill-suited."

In order to carry into practicaloperationthe idea above

expressed,I established a certain number of scholarships,

open by public competitionto the pupils of every school

within the limits of my government, and to be retained on

the condition that the holders continued to prosecute their

studies,a series of questionsunder the several heads " History,
ancient and modern, geography,natural philosophy,English

grammar, and mathematics pure and mixed, were usually

preparedby myself,as far as practicableof such a nature as

to elicit replieslikelyto evince the generalgrasp of each

subjectpossessedby the writer, rather than his information

with respectto mere facts and dates,for which he might be

crammed.

These questionswere printedat the Government Press in

the presence of my Secretary,and then brought back to my

privateoffice. The necessary number of copieswere then

despatchedunder a sealed cover to the Resident Councillor

at each station,by whom, on the examination day,the cover

was opened and the papers distributed in the presence of

the local Education Committee. At the prescribed hour the

replieswere collected and duly transmitted to the central

committee at Singapore. This Committee consisted of the

resident councillor as chairman,the chief engineer,the resident

chaplain,the Presbyterianminister,the Vicar- Apostolic,and
one or two of the non-official residents interested in the cause

of education. By this committee the number of marks were

allotted to each paper, and the result of their decision was

dulypublished,with the names of the successful candidates,
in the Government Gazette.

The system answered the purpose for which it was in-tended,

for whilst the talented and studious lad,however

poor, enjoyed an opportunityof fittinghimself for a higher
position,it obviated the necessityfor elevatingthe standard

of elementaryeducation higher than was needed for the

masses, an arrangement manifestlyunjustboth to the clever
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and the dull,For whilst the former must be kept back, the

latter is undulyurged on to acquireperhaps a mere smatter-ing

of knowledge which may never be useful to him.

As all creeds were represented on the, Hoard of Examiners,

there could be no suspicionof unfairness on the score of

religiousviews. In the first examination, however, none of

the pupilsfrom the Roman Catholic school at Singapore

having succeeded in carryingoff a scholarship,theirteachers

endeavoured to cover their defeat by spreadinga report that

copiesof the questionshad been furnished to the other schools,

and that they therefore should not again allow their boys to

enter into the competition.I had anticipatedthe result as far

as this school was concerned, as I knew from my own private
examinations that there had been a great fallingoff. A hint,

however, that a failure to prepare boys qualifiedto compete

might jeopardizetheir annual grant induced them to make

more strenuous efforts to regainthe positionthe seminary

had previouslyoccupied,and subsequentlyits eleves always
received their fair share of the scholarships.

The Christian Brothers are, as a rule,able instructors,and

many of them are estimable men ; but as a body theyare

somewhat unscrupulous. Monsieur Beurel, a man who

devoted himself to the welfare of his flock and was

generallyesteemed, some time before I assumed charge
of the Government had obtained a grant of land for the

purpose of establishinga school for Roman Catholic

children. To obtain funds for the erection of the build-ing

the worthy priest had sacrificed the whole of his

little patrimony,besides collectingmoney from all his

friends and relations. When the school was opened heap-
pliedto the head of the Christian Brothers to supplyhim
with a staff of instructors. His request was compliedwith.
After some time had elapsed.Monsieur Beurel waited on me,

and representingthat the cession that had been made to him

was informal, having been merely conveyed in an official

letter,requestedthat I would sanction a regular grant, on

the same conditions as signifiedin that communication, being
issued from the collector's office. 1 expressedmy readiness to
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meet his wishes, and mentioned that I would order the docu-ment

to be made out in his name, and of his successors in office.

In replyhe begged me to allow it to issue in the name of the

head of the Order of the Christian Brothers. I pointedout

that although it was a matter of indifference to the Go-vernment,

yet, as the local head of the Roman Catholic

Church, he ought not to give up his control over the land ;

however, owing to his urgent entreaties,I ultimatelyallowed

the grant to be prepared as he wished. A very short time

passed when he again paid me a visit,appai'entlyin bad

spirits.He confessed that he ought to have followed my

advice, and that immediatelythe grant was received, the

Christian Brothers had declined to admit his right to in-terfere

in any way in the affairs of the school that he

had himself established. Fortunately I soon discovered a

remedy. I advised him to quietlyobserve to the head of

the school that, as the annual money grant received from

Government had been made on his application,it was

likelythat I might discontinue it when I learnt that the

establishment had ceased to be under his supervision. The

hint was sufficient. The nest time my friend called at

Government House he was accompanied by the senior

Brother, and smilinglyinformed me that matters had been

amicably settled.

At all the stations in the Straits there were lai'geconvict
establishments,at which the system subsequentlyintroduced
into Ireland had been enforced for years. Every convict on

his arrival was placedin the lowest grade and woi'ked as an

ordinarylabourer, in irons,for a specifiedterm of years ; at

the expirationof that period,in the event of his haAdng a

sufficientlyclear defaulter's-sheet " for every offence,however

slight,was dulyrecorded " he was promoted to a higherclass,
his fetters were lightened,and if he showed an aptitudefor

learningany handicraft he was transferred to the workshops
and taught some trade. When the second term elapsed,he

was in like manner ag'ainpromoted, and employed as an

artificer,receiving,accordingto his merits, some slightre-muneration

for his services. At the end of the third period
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ho was raised to the positionof a petty officer,and was per-mitted

to have the precinctsof the jailfor a short time alter

working hours. The full term of probationhavingexpired,
he was granted a ticket-of-leave,on condition,however, of

providinga suitable security,who became bound for his

good behaviour.

Throughout the whole of a convict's career, he was liable,
for misconduct, to be reduced to a lower grade,whilst his

ticket-of-leave was forfeited in the event of his beingguilty
of any offence which brought him under the cognizanceof

the police.
A very great number of publicbuildings,amongst them

a handsome church at Singapore,were erected entirelyby
convict labour,whilst by the same means most of the roads

throughoutthe three stations were constructed and kept in

order. As a rule the convicts were very well behaved, and

shortlyafter my arrival at Singapore,I was much struck by a

remark made by the commissioner of police,who was refer-ring

to the case of a lady who had wandered into the jungle
and lost her way ; and stated that althoughher husband was

much alarmed, as she wore some valuable jewels, the

moment he heard that she had fallen in with a partv of

convicts employed in road-making,he ceased to have any

fears for her safety.
The loss of life at Singapore,owing to the destruction

caused by tigers,who struck down the Chinese employed in

the Gammer and pepper plantations,was at one time very

great, the number of persons thus annually destroved

having been estimated by the Commissioner of Police at two

hundred. Discussingthis subjectone day with the Super-intendent
of Convicts, he mentioned that amongst the

prisonersunder his charge there were several good shots,

and suggestedthat their services might be utilized towards

remedying the evil. Ultimatelyit was arranged that two

parties,of eight men each, should be furnished with arms

and ammunition, and sent out into the jungles,where they
would be allowed to remain, merelycoming in to attend the

monthly muster, so long as theysucceeded in destroyinga
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tigerevery three months, theybeing at the same time allowed

to receive the Government reward as a stimulus to their ex-ertions.

The number of tigerssoon diminished, and the

necessityfor the second party ceased. When I left the

Straits cases of death from tigerswere of rare occurrence.

Singaporehad originallybeen purchasedfrom two Malay

chiefs. The Sultan and Tumongong of Johore ; the former,

when Sir Stamford Raffles entered into the arrangement

with them, was the titular sovereign,whilst the latter,

who held an hereditaryoffice,was the real ruler. After the

cession,both these chiefs continued to reside in the island,

where, under the terms of the treaty,they had obtained

grants of land. In 1859, their successors stilloccupiedthese

grants ; but whilst the Tumongong exercised sway over the

adjacentState of Johore on the main land, the Sultan,

under an agreement entered into with the sanction of the

British Government, had surrendered his rights,in consider-ation

of the payment by the former of an annual subsidy.
I soon discovered that the mercantile community was to a

great extent divided into two parties: those who sided

with the Tumongong, and, no doubt, from the advantages
that his possessionof Johoi-e enabled him to offer,

benefited by their adherence ; and those who supported
the Sultan,and would wish his pretensionsto be recognized.

Of course I listened patientlyto both parties,and, as far

I could, in all matters that came under my consideration,

acted impartially; but I well knew that whatever decision I

might give,it wonld be sure to be pi'aisedby the one and

condemned by the other. It happened that the Secretary
to the Chamber of Commerce was also the legaladviser of

the Tumongong, and as he was an able man, when com-plaints

were preferredas to measures authorized by that

chief which were allegedto be injuriousto our trade,

I was often amused by contrastingthe arguments adduced

in one capacitywith those submitted in replyin the other.

The Tumongong's eldest son, the present Maha Rajah of

Johore, was then an intelligentlad,most anxious to meet the

wishes of our Government as well as to advance the prosperity
T
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of his own State. A few earnest but kindlywords of counsel

convinced him thai he would alwaysfind a good friend and

advisor in the Governor,and he has always maintained with

my successors the friendlyrelations that existed with myself.
At my suggestionhe made a visit to England,which has

since been repeated,where he did not fail to make a favour,

able impressionupon those with whom he came into com-munication.

On the 27th December, having been invited to attend a

meetingof the Ladies Bible and Tract Society,which had

been established for the purpose of supplyingBibles to the

numerous seamen frequentingthe port, as well as, by the

distribution of tracts,impartingreligiousknowledge to the

natives of the neighbouringislands,I made the following

opening address: "

" It has afforded me much pleasureto accede to the request

to presideat this meeting. Because, althoughan advocate for

conversion onlywhen it is trulysincere and grounded on deep

conviction,I cannot, as a Christian,but take a deep interest in

the welfare of a Societyestablished with a view to the advance-ment

of that great work for the prosecutionof wdiich I firmly
believe it has pleasedthe Almightynot onlyto grantto a remote

and numericallyspeakinginsignificantnation,dominion over

vast and fertile regionsinhabited by numerous and warlike

tribes,all differingfrom their rulers in language,habits and

religion,but also to give to that nation power to retain its

dominion against all the efforts of raging multitudes, and

eventually,as we have latelyseen, to emerge triumphant out

of one of the hardest fought strugglesthe world perhaps
has ever witnessed. * * * * *

" I can only,therefore,express a fervent hope that the un-assuming

Societyof which this is the second annual meet-ing,

may exist for years, to prove a blessing.alike to the

wandering and friendless mariner who truly often needs

consolation, and to the surrounding heathen who have

hitherto been debarn d from partakingof the benefit of that

gloriousdispensationwhich our graciousLord came into the

world to sanctifyunto all nations, and that, to use the
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languageof Scripture,' The bread thus cast upon the waters

may be found after many days.'
"

Having thus shown my appreciationof and sympathy
with their labours,my next step was to induce the members

of the Societyto somewhat modify their modus operandi.

Up to that time theyhad distributed translations of stories"

such as the " Drunken Cobbler," who became converted

through attemptingto lighthis pipewith a page torn out of

a good book, which, althoughthey may commend themselves

to certain well-intentioned though not very wise people in

England,are perfectlyunintelligibleto the natives of the

Eastern Archipelago.In their stead I persuadedthem to

cause translations to be prepared of several passages of

Scripturehistory,such as would naturallyinterest Orientals,

and lead them to inquirefurther as to the book from which

they were culled. The missionaryat Singaporewas an able

Malay scholai*,and entered heartilyinto my views. He was

a good practicalChristian, and had established a school

where a fair industrial trainingwas afforded to Malay
children of both sexes.

The 2nd of January, 1860, being a generalholiday,the

SingaporeAnnual Regattatook place; it was a prettysight,
for the roadstead was tilledwith craft of every description
and nationality,from the statelyman-of-war and ponderous
junk, to the light Malay sampan and heavy Chinese

shoeboat,the latter said to have been fashioned in accordance

with a decree of an emperor, who beingtroubled with peti-tions
from his subjectsto be allowed to leave China and visit

other countries for the sake of trade,in a fit of anger threw

off his shoe and gave the desh*ed permission,on the condition

that their voyages should be made in vessels of that shape.
All Chinese craft stillhave great eyes paintedon their bows

to enable them to see. For all the prizesseveral boats com-peted,

and many of the races were extremelywell-contested,
the boats' crews exertingthemselves to the utmost, for the

Malays entered most heartilyinto the spiritof each race,

and the winners were loudlycheered by the numerous spec-tators

afloat and ashore. On the esplanade a succession of

T 2
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Englishsports,such as running in sacks,climbingthe greasy

pole,"o., were held, in which Orientals of every description

seemed to take a livelyinterest.

On the 16th we embarked for the purpose of paying our

annual visit to Malacca and Penang. At the first-named

station our residence was the old Dutch Stadt House, forming

three sides of a square, surrounding a formal Dutch garden.
It was a substantial buildingcontainingsome very fine public

rooms, but the furniture was of the most antiquateddescrip-tion.
It was .situated at the foot of a lovelyhill,covered

with turf similar to that on an English lawn, and with a

few fine trees on the slope. At the summit there were the

remains of an old Portuguese monastery, of which a portion
had been converted into a magazine,whilst the tower served

as a light-house. The houses of the principalEuropean
residents clustered round its base frontingthe sea.

During my stay,as far as the roads would permit,I made

excursions in various directions,and was much pleasedwith

the general picturesqueappearance of the country and with

the bearingof the people; although civil and obliging,they

were very independent in their manner, and showed no dis-position

to cringeto rank. Amongst other placesI visited

Kassang, the mining district. The tin mines are worked by

the Chinese upon a very primitiveplan,no shaft is sunk,

but a rude galleryis run into the side of the hill. This is

drained by means of a Chinese pump, which consists of a

series of buckets attached to an endless chain, worked bv

means of water-power along an inclined wooden plane;when

the water gains the ascendencyover the system of drainage,
the mine is deserted and operationscommenced elsewhere,so

that it is quitepossiblethat rich veins of ore exist which

have never been reached. The particlesof tin extracted are

mixed with charcoal and placed in an open furnace, having
at the back an aperture for the bellows,and below an outlet

for the metal to escape into a cavity made for the purpose,

from which it is ladled out into an ordinarysand mould so

as to form the bars used in trade. With modern appliances
in all probabilitythe yieldfrom the Malacca mines might be
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greatlyincreased. I also stayed for a short time at Ayer

Panas, literally" hot water," to see the hot springs.They

are nine in number, six under a shed erected for the accom-modation

of visitors,and three outside. One of the latter

is said by the Malays to have lost its power, owing to a

woman having bathed in it. The heat of the water in one

of the springswas so great that I could scarcelybear my

hand in it,and it was evidentlyimpregnatedwith sulphur,and

probablywith iron and potash. Of the efficacyof the waters

in the case of acute rheumatic attacks I can bear personal

testimony, for on one occasion, whilst sufferinggreat pain
from a severe attack brought on by exposure to a violent

storm, I was induced, when on my tour, to take a bath,

and experiencedalmost immediate relief. In the course of

my tripI passeda few of the Goomti palms,from the fibre

of which the black juterope is made ; this might be utilized

as a protectionto electric submarine cables, also some plan-tations

containing fine specimens of the nutmeg tree ; the

males, of which there should be about one to every twenty

females, bear no fruit,and the blossom has but one single

stamen, which is carried by the wind into the female flower.

The nut is enclosed in a speciesof skin or leaf,which forms

the mace. Both are dried either by artificialheat or by ex-posure

to the sun. In many placesthe roads were marked

by rows of Clam trees, from which the Kayah putih(white

wood) oil is extracted, and the bark of which forms a good
substitute for oakum. Some of the prettiestspotshad been

converted into Chinese burial grounds, a wealthy China-man

generallyselectingsome picturesquemound for his last

resting-place,which occupiesconsiderable space ; as in front

of the mouth of the tomb, which runs horizontally,there

is always a largesemi-circular masonry platform,upon which

the relatives of the deceased at certain intervals place food

and scatter gold and silver paper, supposed to representcash

for his use in the other world. A Chinaman has no unwilling-ness

to be reminded of his latter end, and a coffin is no unusual

ornament to his verandah, and not, I believe,an unwelcome

present.As a rule,the Chinese,though dreadingphysicalpain,
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do not fear death. On one occasion I received a petitionfrom

some prisonerswho had been chargedwith murder, but found

guilty of manslaughterand sentenced to penal servitude,

protestingagainsttheir punishment on the plea that another

person had acknowledged himself the perpetratorof the crime

of which they had been convicted. Upon inquiryitappeared
that their statement was correct, but the Commissioner

of Police had evidence to show that the allegedculprithad

not been near the placewhere the murder had been committed,

but had received a large sum of money to take the guilt

upon himself and run the chance of being executed. As his

death would have benefited his family,his memory would

have been cherished on account of his meritorious act.

The marriagehaving taken placeof the son of a much re-spected

Chinese merchant, Kim Sing,we paidthe old gentle-man

a visit to offer our congratulations.In the firstinstance

we were regaledwith delicious tea and various descriptions
of confectionery,including jellyprepared from seaweed,

rather insipid,though said to be strengthening;the former

served up in exquisiteChina cups, and the latter in small

silver saucers placed upon a circular tray of the same metal,

and then proceededto the adjoininghouse to be introduced

to the bride. The young lady,as well as some littlechildren

we had previouslyseen, was beautifullydressed and decorated

with expensivejewellery.She shook hands with us, and then

sat down with her eyes turned to the ground. After a short

interval we were invited to enter the bridal chamber; every

article of furniture,though on a diminutive scale,was gor-geously

ornamented with giltwork and carving. Over the

lied wasa handsome silk canopy, from which were suspended

one or two pendantsof burnished gold ; the washhand basin,

as well as the boxes for holding betel nut, "c, were of

solid silver. The chests of drawers, in which the lady's

wardrobe was duly displayed,were made of ansenna wood,

lacqueredand inlaid with goldand mother of pearl.Chinese

houses ordinarilyconsist of two distinct buildingsseparated

by a court yard,bounded by high walls but open to the sky ;

the lower rooms in each buildingare the publicapartments,
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tlieprivaterooms being all on. the upper story,and reached

by a handsome though narrow wooden staircase. The first

room leading from the street is always appropriatedto

the Joss, generallydepicted as the great spiritof evil,

Chinamen consideringthat he is more to be propitiatedthan

the spiritof goodness,the latter's innate benevolence in-ducing

him, as a rule, to bestow favours on mankind, whilst

the former is alwaysto be dreaded.

We arrived at Penang on the 29th July. Government

House at this station was about eight miles from the town,

of which the last four could onlybe accomplishedon horse-back

or in a chair. It was situated on the ridge of a hill

about 2,500 feet in height,on one side overlookingthe

Bay of Bengal, and the other the channel separatingthe
island from Province Wellesley on the mainland. The

views from the house and gardens,the latter arrangedin a

succession of terraces, were lovely,embracing both land and

water, and including,besides a fertile plain,several smaller

ranges of hills covered with dense foliage,and in the ex-treme

distance the high range running down the Malay
Peninsula. Sometimes the vallevs were concealed from view

by rollingmasses of clouds having the appearance of a vast

sea, which the sun's rays graduallydispersed.At others, a

tropicalstorm might be observed raging below us, whilst

occasionallyit was found necessary to close the windows to

keep out an unwelcome visitor in the shapeof a watery cloud ;

the thermometer at noon varied from 68 to 78 deg.Altogether
the scenery throughout the Island of Penang was most

picturesque,reminding me in many parts,though on a

smaller scale,of placesI had passedwhen en route to Nepal.
On my tours of inspectionI often traversed bridle pathsskirt-ing

for miles clear brawling mountain streams and shaded

by magnificentforest trees. On the main range, although
the wood-cutters were not allowed to pass above a certain

line,too much of the timber had been allowed to be cleared,

and there seemed little doubt that the effect had been injurious
to cultivation,as although,perhaps, the natural quantity
of the rainfall may not have been diminished, the water
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instead of graduallyfindingits way to the valleys and ferti-lizing

the soil,rushed down, after a storm, in torrents from

the hare mountain side,often causingconsiderable damage to

the crops.

In Province Wellesleythe country was generallylevel and

intersected by large rivers, the plain,dotted with Malay
villages,was covered with luxuriant rice crops and fields of

sugar cane, the latter generallyattached to factories under

European supervision,and furnished with all the necessary

appliances,such as steamrollers,centrifugalmachines, and in

si line instances vacuum pans, for the manufacture of sugar

and rum. The labourers,who were located in rows of huts,

near each factory,were of all nationalities,many of them

beingnatives of India and Javanese, who bound themselves

to serve for specificperiods. The fuel chieflyused was

the megass, or sugar cane dried after it had passedthrough
the rollers and the juicebeen extracted. There was one tapioca
plantation,which had been started by an enterprisinggentle-man,

and from which, at that time, he deservedlyrealized a fair

return. The process of preparingthe tapiocaflour was simple,
and the whole of the machinery was worked by water-power.
The planthaving been pulled up and the roots cut off,the

latter were subjectedto pressure between two rollers moved

by the action of a turbine. The pulp having been thus

separated from the juice,the latter was received into a

reservoir below, whence it was taken up and passedthrough
a strainer into a largewooden vessel containinga quantity
of pure water; after being allowed to settle,the water was

drawn off,the sediment, upon which fresh water was poured,

remainingat the bottom of thevat. This operationwas repeated
once or twice, and then the water was finallycarried off by

means of a syphon. When the sediment had become per-fectly

hard, the upper crust containingall the impurities
was scrapedoff and the residue baked in pans arranged on a

long stove ; it was then granulatedin largerpans in a second

stove kept at a moderate heat, when it became ready for

packing.
Cocoanut oil was prepared chieflyby the Chinese. The
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process was simple. The kernel of the nut was firstground
into pulp by being rubbed againsta speciesof grater formed

by a plankstudded with rough nails. This pulp was thrown

into a basket, having at the bottom a perforation,through
which the juicewas pressed,by men treaclingon the pulp,into

a second basket. The juice was then boiled and skimmed^
the contents of the boiler,when allowed to cool,being the

oil ready for use.

The rice cultivators were principallyMalays. The fields

being inundated, when in a swampy state were prepared by

drivingthroughthem a buffalo attached to a rude wooden

plough. The young plants,in the first instance,being raised

in a small nursery and planted out at the proper season. If

his rice crop is fairlyproductive,:tnd his cocoanut trees bear

fruit,the Malay is perfectlycontent, more especiallyif he

is able to indulge in his taste for the duryan, a fruit

peculiarto the Straits,of which, to many people,the smell

alone acts as a bar to any attempt to eat it,though when the

aversion thus caused is overcome, it is said to be delicious.

I am not given to affectation,but on one occasion the smell of

a duryan opened on the breakfast-table literallycompelled me

to leave the room.

Tigers were rarelyseen in the province,though occa-sionally

they appeared ; in one instance a Roman Catholic

priestwas followed for a long distance by one, which it was

supposed was deterred from springingon him owing to his

carryinga red umbrella. Alligatorswere very numerous and

bold, taking up their quarters in the deep ditches cut

through the sugar estates for the purpose of water carriage

as well as for drainage. On one occasion a Chinaman was

seized,when walking along a road in the midst of several

companions. He was rescued, though sadly lacerated. In

Penang there was but one tiger,who had swum over from

the province. As he sometimes paid the neighbourhood of

Government House a visit,it was not considered safe to ride

about after dark. However, he was eventuallycaught in a

trap,and destroyed.
One of the cases tried at the Criminal Sessions afforded
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an illustration of an ingeniousmode of obtainingpayment of

a debt.

A Malay findinga fellow countryman unwillingor unable

to repay bim the sum of twenty dollars for which be bad

become indebted, took advantage of bis debtor's proceeding
into a neighbouringState on a trading or fishingexcursion,
to induce one of the officials to apprehendhim and bring him

before the Rajah,who paid the amount due to the debtor

and detained the defaulter as his slave.

On the 1st of April Sir Robert Napier and his staff rode

up the hill and breakfasted at Government House. Sir

Robert seemed somewhat doubtful as to the adequacy of the

arrangements that had been made for supplyingthe army in

China, and I consequentlyfurnished him with reports which

I had received on the subjectof the resources of Patani and

Borneo.

On the 8th of April we reached Singapore,to which,

notwithstanding the advantages of the fine climate on

Penang hill,we were alwaysgladto return. Although the

scenery of the island was comparativelytame, the rides and

drives were numerous and pretty,whilst a visit to the town

as a great commercial centre, full of life and activity,was

never without interest. The river and roadstead were almost

invariablyfull of every descriptionof native craft,including

junks from China and prahusfrom Borneo, the Celebes and

different States in the Malay Peninsula, their crews offering
varied studies of Oriental life.

The ordinarysocietywas large,and comprisedrepi'esenta-
tives of nearly every European nationality,whilst it was

frequentlyenlivened by the presence of the numerous high

officials,Knglish and foreign,who were compelled to make

it their temporary resting place when en route to their

various stations in China, Japan, Cochin China, the Philip-pine
Islands and Java.

On the 24th May the usual paradetook place in honour

of Her Majesty'sbirthday,and in the evening there was a

ball at Government House, which was attended by a large

number of foreign naval officers,amongst them those of
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two Russian men-of-war then in harbour, on their way to

the north. One of them was commanded by CaptainBirileft',

the officer who conducted the retreat across the bridge of

boats at Sevastopol.
About one P.M. on the 13th of June the flagat the fore of the

mail steamer then enteringthe New Harbour, announced the

arrival of officials of high rank, and Lord Elgin,with Baron

Gros, soon after drove up to Government House, where the

former remained, the latter,accommodation not being avail-able,

proceedingto the hotel. He, however, with the staff of

both embassies, came to dinner in the evening,the heads

of departments,all the foreignconsuls, and a few of the

privateresidents,being asked to meet the plenipotentiaries.

They had been delayedowing to the wreck of the steamer in

Galle harbour, in which they lost a large portionof their

luggage.It was said that during the scene of commotion that

took placeLord Elgin,who was quietlyseated on deck, was

entreated by some of the excited passengers to enquirefrom

the captain what was about to happen. When the captain
next passed,he,therefore,asked him where they were goingto.

The prompt response was, "To the bottom, my lord." This

proved true, though the vessel was skilfullyguided into

shallow water before she went down.

Lord Eloiu drove with me to see the works in course- of

construction at Fort Canning. He considered that they

were necessary, for although he did not anticipateany im-mediate

rupture between England and France, he thought
we ought to be preparedfor any complicationof affairs that

could possiblyoccur ; indeed, he was of opinion that it was

hardlypossiblefor the feelingthen existingon the part of

the peopleof both countries to continue for any time without

leadingto hostilities. He mentioned having told the Emperor
that he had evoked a spiritin the British nation which there

might be some difficultyin restraining; that we were a war-like

race, and having turned our energy into the military
channel no one could foresee the result.

I took the opportunity of informinghis lordshipthat I

had heard from Whampoa that at that time negotiations
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with the authorities in China would he useless,hut that,after

the capture of the Taku Forts, and the complete defeat of

the Tartar Army, an advance on Pekin might lead to sincere

overtures for peace, as the Emperor and all the high man-darins

having much valuahle property in the capitalwould

dread the thoughts of an advance. "VVliampoawas always
of opinionthai it'peace was to he lastingthe terms should

he dictated a1 Pekin. He considered that the violation of the

treaty was premeditated,and that althoughthe attack upon

our fleet at the Peiho might have been precipitatedby our

rashness,ithad been fullydetermined to use force,if no other

means proved successful,to prevent our minister from en-joying

the rightceded to him of proceedingto the capital.
He thought the people would be well inclined towards us,

and, if well treated,would bring suitable supplies,and that

the Emperor himself was in favour of a peace policy,but that

he was overruled by the war party, which happened to be

in the ascendant, whose influence, however, would be

weakened in case of the Chinese experiencinga severe

defeat.

Lord Elgin concurred in thinkingthat the diplomatists

ought not to precedethe soldiei's,but believed that much

good might be effected by their followingimmediatelyin

their footsteps.
The followingmorning Lord Elgin inquired whether I

should consider myselfjustifiedin dispensingwith the pre-sence

of the 11th Punjaub Infantry,then quarteredat Singa-pore,
as he had received a requisitionfrom Sir Hope Grant

for their services ; I at once stated that upon the receiptof

a written communication from him on the subjectI should

be quiteprepared to placethe corps at his disposal. The

applicationwas immediatelymade, and before his lordship

embarked that afternoon the necessary orders had been

issued for the despatchof the regiment to China.

We found Lord Klgin a most agreeableguest. He took a

great interest in the Straits, and subsequently,almost im-mediately

after his assumption of the officeof Viceroy,he

wrote to say that he should be always happy to hear from
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me on any subjectconnected with the welfare of the Settle-ments

under my charge that [ might wish to bring specially
under his notice.

Lord Elginwas sometimes very outspoken. It was said

that in a conversation with an American gentleman at Hong

Kong, he declared that his treaty with China would have

worked well had there been only honest men to act upon it,

and that he believed to ensure honesty it would be advisable

to hang six of the foreignmerchants at Hong Kong and

bastinado the rest.

On the 3rd of August Count Eulenburgh with his suite

arrived,with the view of embarking for the north in the

Prussian Squadron then in harbour. His Excellencywas

charged with the duty of enteringinto negotiationswith

China, Japan, and Siam, preparatoryto executing treaties

with these States,and possiblyobtainingpossessionof some

settlement to serve as a depot for German commerce in the

East. He was most anxious to procure information relative

to the religiouscustoms, "c, of the Chinese. On the occa-sion

of his dining at Government House the band of the

Arcona attended and played with much taste and feeling.
On my payinghim a visit on board the frigateI was much

struck with the youthfulappearance of the crew, and was

informed that,after twelve years'service,a sailor had almost

a prescriptiverightto an appointmenton shore, so that

an old man was rarelyseen in the service. The commodore

was an officer of the old school,who had been brought up in

an English man-of-war, and considered that the discipline
of our army and navy was beingruined by the introduction

of the principlesupon which the German system is based.

On the 15th of August I made my first tripround the

Island,with the view of selectingsuitable sites for police
stations;the distance was about sixty-fivemiles. The old

Straits,through which formerly our Indiamen passed on

their way to China, are from one to two miles in width, and,

except where a few clearingshave been made, more especially
in the neighbourhood of His Highness the Tumoiio-ono-'s

residence,with the shores on both sides covered with dense
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jungle. Now tlieyare perfectlysafe,but doubtless in old

times an isolated vessel driftingslowlyalong in mid-channel

must have kept a good look out against an attack from

piraticalprahus darting out from one of the numerous

creeks.

On the 17th I received a deputationfrom the residents of

Singaporeto present a petitionagainstthe extension of the

provisionsof the Income Tax Bill to the Straits Settlements.

I at once informed them that, although I did not approve of

the Bill in all its features, more especiallyas it affected

persons receivingincomes of only 200 rs. per annum, yet
that it was quite out of my power to support their prayer,

because I honestlyconsidered that they were perfectlybound

to pay for their own expenses, and that they had no claim

upon India for any further assistance,more especiallynow
that India had herself become so seriouslyinvolved. After

some discussion they seemed to acknowledge the force of

my arguments, and even recognisedthe justiceof their being
called upon to repay India a portionof the debt that she had

incurred on their account. One member alluded to the

expediency of re-establishingthe gambling farm as a means

for recruitingour finances. I immediately repliedthat I

should certainlyoppose such a proceeding,because, although,
after serious consideration of the subject,I was stilldoubtful

how far, as a measure of police,it might be advisable to

permit licenses to be granted to gambling houses, I had no

doubt as the improprietyof handing over the largestclass

of our community to the tender mercies of a farmer, and,

moreover, I felt convinced that no body of Englishgentlemen,
in order to evade takingtheir own burthens upon their own

shoulders would advocate our encouraging amongst our

Chinese fellow- subjectsa vice which we must all acknow-ledge

it was our duty to suppress.

Much oppositionhas always been offered to the introduc-tion

of the Income Tax in India, but, consideringhow much

the professionaland commercial classes benefit by our rule,

and how little,comparativelyspeaking,they contribute to-wards

meeting the requirementsof the State,I have always
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considered its enforcement a perfectlyjustand fair mode of

realisingthe necessary revenue ; as pointedout to the deputa-tion,
I did not approve of its being levied on persons of

small incomes, because in their case it may lead,unfortunately,
to vexatious interference and perhapsoppressionon the part

of subordinate officials. Persons in the receiptof 1,000 rs.

per annum are well able to protectthemselves. I also objected

to the complicatedsystem proposedfor carryingout the Act.

In addressing the Supreme Government on the subject I

expressedmyself perfectlyready,if necessary, to levy an

income tax, but requestedthat I might be allowed to do so

on my own principle.I suggestedthe division of incomes

into certain great classes,with sub-divisions,on each of

which a fixed payment would be imposed; a person would,

therefore,be merely requiredto fillup a form showing the

class and sub-division to which he belonged,the collector

having,of course, the rightto call for a return of income,
and to appointassessors in any case in which he had just

grounds for believingthat a wrong return had been made.

By adopting this course of procedureI believe that the

revenue would not have suffered,for Orientals are somewhat

proud of the status they are supposed to hold, and many a

native merchant would have placed himself perhaps in a

higher class than he was reallyentitled to occupy, whilst,

as there would have been a fair margin between each class

and sub-division,no one, except with a deliberate intent to

defraud, would have entered his name in a lower grade than

that to which he properlybelonged.
Under the provisionsof the Land Act in force in the

Straits Settlements any transfer of houses or lands,whether

by inheritance, sale or mortgage, was required to be duly

registeredin the Land Office. Upon the jequisiteapplication

being made, the surveyor attached to the office prepared a

plan showing the area and boundaries of the property

proposed to be transferred. This was entered in the

register,togetherwith the names of the vendor and pur-chaser,

and the amount paid. No production of title deeds

was needed, as the collector merely gave a certificate of
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registry,and was in no way responsiblefor the validityof
the title of the alleged owner, but, as no transfer of real

property was legalwhich bad not been thus registered,after

the lapseof some years, an intendingpurchaser had merely
to examine the land register,which he was entitled to do on

payment of the prescribedfee,to obtain full information as

to the estate for which he might be in treaty. Possiblysuch

a mode of procedure,however efficient,would be deemed far

too simplefor this country, where our legislatorsapparently

delightin enactinglaws of so complicateda character that

even skilled lawyersdo not thoroughlyunderstand them,

and it is,consequently,quitepossibleto be furnished with

distinctlyoppositeopinions on the same point. As I had'

ascertained that in Java, owing to the migratorycharacter of

the Chinese population,the extension of the provisionsof

the Land Act to the transfer of boats and carriageshad not

only yieldeda considerable revenue, but also checked litiga-tion,
I suggested, to meet the deficiencyin our receipts,

the adoptionof the same course in the Straits. My proposi-tion

was not then approved of by the Supreme Government,

bnt subsequently,based upon the papers I furnished,an

Indian Act, entitled "An Act for the Registrationof Assur-ances,"

was framed.

Eventuallya Stamp Act was introduced into the Straits ;

it worked well,and the results of its operation obviated the

necessityfor further taxation ; but,at the time of its intro-duction,

a curious contretein/"soccurred. The Legislative
Council had fixed the date on Avhich it was to come into

effect,but the authorities in Calcutta had omitted to comply
with the indents for the requisitestamps. Consequently,
as documents could not be stamped as prescribedby the Act,

every commercial transaction would have had no legal

validity.Under these circumstances I felt compelled,trust-ing

to a Bill of Indemnity,to override the law, and by a

notification in the Gazette suspendedthe operationof the

Act until stamps could be manufactured by changingordi-nary

postage stamps into revenue stamps, by means of a set

of wooden dies which were at once fabricated for the purpose.
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On the 20th of August H.M.'s steamer Victoria,which

had been sent over to Labuan, returned. Her arrival at

that settlement was most opportune. A conspiracyhad

been entered into by the convicts to rise and murder all the

European residents. Fortunately circumstances prevented

their designfrom being carried into effect on the day origi-nally

determined. The next morning the Victoria steamed

into harbour : and one of the conspirators,perhaps fearing
that the plothad been discovered and wishing to save him-self

from punishment,revealed the whole affair ; the culprits

were duly tried and punished.
About this time there was a displayof disloyaltyon the

part of the European troops in Java. Although the mutiny

was suppressed,and several of the ringleadersexecuted,

consideringthat these troopsare the mainstay of their power

in the East, and that theyare not composed principallyof

their own countrymen, but of men of all the nationalities of

Europe,it is incumbent on the Dutch to carefullyguard

against a recurrence of an outbreak of which the results

might be very serious.

The war with China soon affected our commerce. It ap-peared

that the country trade was principallycarried on by
small native traders, who from their patienceand perse-verance

were well fitted for the purpose. These were de-terred

from making investments ; hence there was a likeli-hood

of there being littledemand for the largeconsignments

expectedfrom home.

Trade is certainlyvery sensitive,and legislatorsshould

be careful to avoid, as far as practicable,any interference

with its operations.Discussingwith the Commissioner of

Police at Singaporethe regulationsthat would have to be

framed with reference to the introduction of the Arms Act,

he pointedout that any prohibitionagainstthe importation
of guns, "c, might materiallyaffect our interests,as our

neighbours would in all probabilityestablish a mart for

arms in the oppositebay, to which traders would gradually
be attracted, hence our trade would suffer, whilst we

should be unable to prevent the natives from arming them-

u
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selves just as easilyas at present. Moreover, the order

might operate both wars, and equally deprive the honest

trader of the means of defence as the pirateof the means

of offence ; in fact,that it might be more prejudicialto the

foaders than to the pirates,as the latter generallymade

more use of their spears and knives than of their heavy

guns.

On the 13th of September the Spanish Admiral, Solado,

with his staff,"c, dined at Government House. The

Admiral was dressed in plainclothes,but wore round his

waist a crimson band embroidered .with gold,as the distin-guishing

mark of his rank. He wore an order which is

conferred upon every officer,whether of note or otherwise,

after forty years'service. The colonel who accompanied

him possessedone which, he informed me with some pride,

was only granted for distinguishedservice.

On the 27th of September,at a dinner party at Govern-ment

House, the conversation having turned upon the

Emperor of the French, one of the guests related the fol-lowing

anecdote : " On the night of the coup d'etat a large

party were dining at the Elysee, amongst the number the

Ihike of Hamilton. The President appeared quite at his

ease, and upon the cheroots produced being praisedstated

where they were to be obtained. About ten P.M. he excused

himself for leavingthe table,sayingthat he was very busy.

When the party subsequently broke up the Duke went to

his room to enquire the address of the tobacconist. The

President, hearing his voice, came out, wrote down the

address for him, chatted a little,and then calmly bade him

good-night.At that time the arrests were being made, and

some of his guests were amongst the sufferers. When Louis

Napoleon failed at Boulogne the attempt was being ridi-culed

at a party in Loudon, when Count d'Orsayremarked,
" There is no need to laugh. Napoleon is one of the eleven si

men in Europe, and will sit upon the throne of France

yet,"
Ou the 21st of November the mail steamer from China

arrived,havingon board Majors Anson and Greathead and
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Mr. Loch, who brought the news of the conclusion of the

treaty with the Chinese, and the consequent cessation of

hostilities. The Russian representativeat Pekin apparently
acted with us most cordially,and suppliedus with maps and

information,and even volunteered to enter the cityto en-deavour

to rescue the prisoners.
On the 3rd of December, at the wish of the volunteers,I

attended their review,and afterwards made them the follow-ing

address :"

" I was much gratifiedat the expressionof your wish that

I should attend your review before my departure,and the

gratificationthus caused me has not, I can assure you, been

in any way diminished by the manner in which you have

acquitted yourselvesthis afternoon. It must ever be a

pleasingduty to a Governor to review a body of men volun-tarily

enrolled in the cause of order, upon whose loyalty
and courage he can placeimplicitconfidence,and upon whom,

therefore,he can firmlyrelyin the hour of need for support,
either to suppress internal commotion or to repelan external

foe ; but to one who was mainly indebted to the services of

volunteers for the success of his endeavours to preserve the

peace of the capitalthroughoutthe recent eventful struggle
in British India,and is,therefore,capableof fullyappreciat-ing

the value of services thus rendered, it is peculiarlya
source of pleasureto recognize,as far as lies in his power,
the obligationsof Government to that corps which, by virtue

of seniority,may, I believe,claim the distinction of taking
precedence of the whole of the volunteers in Her Majesty's
Eastern Empire.

" Whilst I sincerelytrust that our settlement may longbe

spared from becoming the scene of war, with all its atten-dant

miseries,I cannot but feel that in the present era, when

the whole world may be said to be convulsed,and it is im-possible

to foresee what startlingpoliticalchanges even a

singleday may bringforth,it is necessary to be preparedfor

any emergency, and that indeed we should forfeit our

national reputationfor beingshrewd practicalmen of busi-ness

were we to fail to insure our propertyagainstimpend-
u 2
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ing danger, and you may depend upon it that the best

insurance againstplunderersof every descriptionis a stout

heart and a loaded rifle.

" But a short time ago Great Britain,with an army small

in comparison with those of other nations, and still smaller

in proportionto the vast dominions it is called upon to

defend,hardlyoccupied her proper positionas a first-rate

Bower ; hut whilst other Sovereignswere totteringon their

thrones our Queen knew that she could confide the protec-tion
of her country and the honour of her gloriousflagto

all classes of her subjects.That vast force of whose doings
we now read dailyaccounts rapidlysprang into existence

to belie the taunts of those who asserted that we were not a

militarynation ; that it may long continue to prosper must

be the fervent hope of every Briton, and I need not say

that no efforts shall be wanting on my part to ensure the

prosperityof that portiondenominated ' The SingaporeRifle

Volunteers.'

" I will now remind you, as a soldier,that to be an efficient

rifleman a man must be a good shot, must be able to take

advantageof any cover afforded by the inequalitiesof the

ground, and must have perfectconfidence in himself and in

his comrades. These qualificationsare only to be gained by

practice,and I trust,nay, I am convinced, that you will do

your best to acquirethem.
" In conclusion,whilst thanking you all,but more especially

those gentlemen who, although not united to us by the bond

of belongingto one common country, are by that of good

fellowship,for your attention to your duties,I cannot refrain

from expressinga hope that the good example you have

shown may ere long be followed by many of those around

us, and that the next time I shall have the pleasure of

seeingyou they will have shouldered their rifles and joined

your ranks."

On the 4th of December we embarked for Malacca.

Amongst my visitors on the followingday were the Rev.

Mr. Allard, a French Roman Catholic priest,and several

Chinese merchants. The former urged stronglythe neces-
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sityfor encouragingthe immigrationof Chinese women, as

the Chinese would then be induced to remain in the

country and bringthe waste lands under cultivation,instead

of, as at present,returning to China as soon as they have

made a few dollars, allowing their land to relapseinto its

originalwild state. He stated that a Chinaman never puts

away one of his own countrywomen, though Malay wives

were continuallydivorced, and were, moreover, of little use

to Chinese as regardsthe management of tbeir household

affairs. The latter tried to impress upon me the great ad-vantages

that would accrue to trade in the event of the

cession to our Government of the neighbouring Native

States.

On the 8th of December I paid a visit to the Jacoon

Mission, about nine miles from the town of Malacca. The

missionary'shouse was a mere shed ; the chapel was a neat

building,ornamented inside by several paintingsof our

Saviour's crucifixion. I inspectedone or two of the Jacoon

dwellings,which were of a very primitivedescription.The

peoplethemselves appearedvery happy and contented. Some

of the women sang several hymns, and the men displayed
their skill in the use of the sampetan (blow-pipe).Father
Borie appeared to take a great interest in.his flock. He was

a true missionaryat heart. His life was one of perfectself-

abnegation,livingas he did in the jungle,isolated from all

society,except that of his half-civilized converts. His

brother was a missionaryin Cochin China, where he was

decapitated,and he seemed fullyto anticipatethis being his

own fate.

The Jacoons belong to one of the wild aboriginaltribes,

which, as the Malays founded establishments alongthe coasts

of the Peninsula, were graduallydriven back to take shelter

amidst the hills and valleysof the interior. They are often

styledthe Orang Utan, or men of the forest. They are ordin-arily

smaller than the Malays, have the hair crisp without

being woolly,thick lips,colour approachingto black, mouth

deeply indented, wide nostrils,and slender limbs. Like the

Ocean Negroes,they emit a strong odour. Some of them
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have described themselves as being the descendants of two

largeapes, who havingdescended into the plains,so far im-proved

as in become men, whilst their brethren who re-

) tained in the mountains still remain monkeys. Others again
it that God, having created in the heavens a Batin,

their great King and Father gave him a companion, and

from this king and queen, who located themselves upon

the Johore river, all the tribes of the Peninsula haw-

descended.

Although infants of both sexes up to the age of four or

five years, and boys often up to that of seven or eight,are
almost always naked, the men, even amidst the forests,

wear a girdleof cloth or bark, and the women are invariably
ied with a Sarang, a Malay*dress, which envelopes

the whole of the body up to the waist, or with a piece of

stuff which takes its place. In general the men wear their

hair cut short. The women bring their hair up to the top of

their head; then they gather it in the form of a crown.

through which they pass pinsof silver or leather. On fete

days many surround this crown with flowers, or the young

and tender shoots of shrubs. Young girlshave large holes

bored in their ears to receive earringsof silver,and if these

are not procurabletheir places are suppliedby spiralrolls,

formed from the tender leaves of the banana tree, or pieces

of carved wood. From the necks of the children are sus-pended

a strange collection of bones of apes, teeth of wild

boars or tigers,copper coins,shells,"c. These necklaces are

not onlyornaments, bnt also serve as talismans and preser-vatives

againstillness.

The Jacoons, as a rule,form their domiciles in trees at an

elevation of 10 or 20 feet,to which they ascend by means of

a ladder; a few construct huts upon the ground with bam-boos

and leaves,the flooring beingraised 3 or 4 feet from the

Face. They eat everythingthat comes into their hamls,

the flesh ol wild boars,apes, sqnirrels,deer, hats, birds,Ac,

; loots and bulbs the earth produces in abundance, and

c\ ilc-criptionof fruit. They,cultivate a "littlemaize and

rice, but this entails too much lab "ur, and they prefer
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trustingto their fortune in the chase, in which they will

willinglyencounter any amount of fatigueand hardship.
They are very skilful in the use of the sampetan, and of the

bow and arrow, and also in making snares for wild animals.

The sampetan is a hollow tube about 5 or 6 feet in length,
composed of two bamboos, one within the other ; the exterior

or sheath is ornamented with figures; a lightarrow a few

inches in length,with a head poisonedby beingdipped in

the milky juicethat exudes from a forest tree styledHipo

Batang, being inti'oduced into the tube, is expelledby a

powerful effort of the lungs some 50 or 60 paces, and rarely
fails to hit the mark. In a few minutes the poison takes

effect,and the victim succumbs. They have no attachment

to the soil,and rarelyremain long in any one locality.
During two months in the year, August, after theyhave sown

their rice,and January,after they have reaped their harvest,

theygive themselves up to rejoicing.Amongst the games

in which they delight are the simulation of combats, in

which men armed with long wooden swords engage ; and of

the chase of the ape ; also one resembling football,the ball

being about the size of a tennis ball,and made of twisted

cotton. They fabricate a speciesof ^Eolian harp, with long

bamboos, in which they make clefts between the knots. These

are placedupon the tops of high trees, and produce sharp
and weird sounds, accordingto the violence of the wind.

Amoncrst the women the favourite instrument is a sort of

guitar,called a kranti, which, touched by a skilful hand,

givesforth sweet and varied tones.

Polygamy is prohibitedamongst the Jacoons, but divorce

is very frequent,and it is far from rare to find persons who

have married four or five times. If the divorce,which should

take placewith the consent of both parties,has been provoked

by the husband, he must restore the woman to her family
and pay compensationto her nearest relatives.

On the occasion of a marriage the assembled guests form

a circle into which the happy couple are introduced by one

of the old men of the tribe. On enteringthe circle the

bride,who is allowed a few spaces start,runs off pursued by
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her Jover ; if he succeeds in overtakingher she becomes his

spouse. He then makes a bow and salutes every member

of tlic assembly by placinghis joinedhands in theirs. The

principalpersons present next deliver discourses upon mar-riage,

not forgetting to mention that in return for the sub-mission

that the bride owes her husband, he must be careful

to give her betel to masticate and tobacco to smoke. Then

a dish containing rice is served up. The bridegroom offers a

portion to the bride who, after eating, returns the compli-ment,

when both distribute the remainder amongst those

present. After this,one of the elders,having received a ring
from the bridegroom,returns it to him. He passes it over a

fingerof the bride's left hand, who in her turn passes another

ring over one of his left hand. This terminates the cere-mony

and the marriagefeast commences. When a person dies

the body is washed and wrapped in a winding sheet. After

a sufficient interval to allow the relatives to arrive,it is

carried by two persons to the spot, generallysome solitary

place,selected for its burial,others followingin procession.
The corpse is placedin the grave, sometimes in a lying,some-times

in a sittingor uprightposition. If it is a child it is

arranged with the face to the east,'if an old person with

the face to the west, whilst arms, rice,and old clothes are

depositedby its side. At the foot of the grave a tire is

lighted for three days,at the expirationof which period
visits of mourning cease. The house of the deceased is

abandoned by the survivors,and sometimes the whole village

remove to some fresh locality.

Although the Jaeoons have neither temples,nor priests,
nor idols,they recognisethe existence of a Supreme Being,
a Spiritgood and all-powerfulwho dwells in the heavens,

who created this world from nothing, and then sent down the

Simerian, a small red and yellow bird,still called the Bird

of God by the Malays,who consider it a sin to kill it. The

Simerian findingthe surface of the earth stillmoist returned

to heaven, and afterwards fishes,birds,plantsand animals

all descended in their turn from heaven and remained on the

earth. They believe in a demon, the cause of all evil,whom
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in the case of sickness or other misfortune, they endeavour

to propitiate.They also believe in a day of judgment and

a future state.

The foregoingaccount is " precisof an interestingpaper
which had been prepared by Father Borie, who kindlygave

me a copy. About 400 persons had been baptised and

admitted into the Roman Catholic Church, and although
the adults still retained many of their wild habits, the good

missionary cherished great hopes of civilizingthe younger

members by means of the schools which he had established

for their instruction.

On my way back from the mission I visited the Opium
Farm where, for the firsttime, I saw a Chinaman, apparently
well to do, in the act of smoking. After the opium is re-ceived

from India,the outer coveringof the balls is steeped
once or twice in water and then boiled. The inner portion
is first baked and then boiled. The two are then mixed, and

the compositionthus formed is the chandoo, which is used

for smoking, a very small quantitybeing inserted in the

orifice of the pipe,which is but a small speck in the bowl.

The smoker, who necessarilyremains in a recliningposi-tion,

only takes a few whiffs at a time, and several

pipes must be taken in rapid succession to cause intoxica-tion.

I was much pleasedin my various tripsat observingthe
interest taken by the peoplein the progress of the new roads,

showing that they had alreadydiscovered the advantagesof

good means of communication. The Malays were allowed to

retain in their villagestheir system of self-government,the

elders in every villageelect a headman, styledPunghooloo,
and an assistant or watchman, called Mata Mata, these

appointmentshaving been sanctioned by the resident coun-cillor

; during their term of office no land tax is levied

upon their fields,that indulgencebeing their only remunera-tion.

On one occasion a complaint was preferredby some

villagersthat their Punghooloo laid claim to a largetract of

land which he was unable to cultivate himself,whilst he

would not allow it to be made over to any other person. I
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advised the resident councillor,who was with me, to narrate

for their edification the fable of the " Dog in the M:i Hirer."

The bystanderswere all greatlydiverted,and the unfortunate

Pnnghooloo was compelled to admit the proprietyof his

either relinquishingthe land or bringingitunder cultivation.

Amongst the villagerswere several who had made the pil-grimage
to Mecca, they gave a wretched picture of the

sufferingsof natives on board shipsnot commanded by

Europeans. According to their account they were most

cruellytreated by the Arab shipmasters,and a pilgrimship,
as regards overcrowding,would appear to be as bad as a

slave ship. A petty chief,trustingin the inaccessibilityof

his positionto escape punishment, had laid toil upon British

boats trading on one of our frontier rivers. I therefore de-termined

to pay him a visit. After leavingthe steamer the

boats had a pullof three hours to reach my friend's placeof

abode. Fortunately,they had been suppliedwith paddles,as
in many placesoars could not have been used, and wre ex-perienced

considerable difficultyin getting through the

branches of the trees by wrhich the stream was overhung.
As soon as the boats made their appearance the worthy

decamped. A message was accordinglyleft for him that,in

the event of his continuinghis malpractices,his village
would be destroyed,and as it was evident that the threat

could be carried out, it had the desired effect.

Most of the rivers in the peninsulahave little depth of

water at their entrance, owing to the bars formed by the

largesilt theybring down. On this occasion our steamer

touched the bar and was got off by the strange process of

rollingher ; that is,by all the crew headed by their some-what

portlycommander running from one side of the deck to

the other ; fortunately,it proved effectual.

Kti route from Malacca to Penang we anchored off Cape
Rachado, which had latelybeen ceded to our Government

by the Rajah of Lookoot, as a site for a light-house.The

ascent to the summit was very steep,and as the ground was

in many placessoft,I had some difficultyin accomplishing
it. There was no doubt as to the great utilityof the pro-
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posed light-house,as one was much needed between the north

sands and Malacca.

Whilst on the hill at Penang we experiencedtwo rather

severe shocks of earthquake; the house shook and the doors

and windows rattled to such an extent, that it appeared for

the moment as if the buildingwas about to fall. The other

incidents of interest that occurred during our stay were the

grant of a pardon to two American sailors who had been

implicatedin the murder of the mate of the vessel in which

they were serving,and who had been sentenced to penal
servitude for life,the principalculprithaving been executed.

There was no doubt that the men had been previouslyill-

treated,knuckle dusters having been frequentlyused against
them, whilst theyhad been preventedfrom landingto make

their complaint to the authorities. As a strong representa-tion
had been made in their favour by the chaplain,which

was supportedby the judge who had presidedat the trial,it

seemed to me a fit case for the exercise of the prerogative.
] accordinglyvisited the gaol,and having sent for the pri-soners,

pointedout to them the enormity of the crime of

Avhich they had been guilty,as no provocationcould warrant

their taking the law into their own hands, and deprivinga
human beingof life. I then stated that, as I had every

reason to believe that they were trulypenitent,taking into

consideration the long period of imprisonment they had

alreadyendured, I felt that I was justifiedin listeningto the

appealthat had been made on their behalf and extending to

them the mercy of the Crown, that I had accordinglygranted
them the desired pardon and they were free men. One was

greatlyagitated,the other had greatercontrol over his feelings,

but I heard that after I had left he too was deeplymoved.

The second circumstance was my receptionof a deputation
of Chinamen to present a memorial protestingagainstthe

orders of the resident councillor,prohibitingthe discharge
of fireworks in the publicstreets on Sundays. I told them

that, with reference to the provisionsof the Police Act, of

which I read to them one of the sections,the discharging
fireworks on any day on the public roads was illegal,and
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although,as an indulgence,the police,on the occasion of

their festivals,might not have interfered with per

lettingoff crackers,they were not the less liable to prose-cution,

and if the matter were brought to my notice officially,
I should be bound to give orders that the law should be

strictlyenforced. This remark had the effect I intended;

the memorial was withdrawn and there was no more agita-tion
on the matter. It was simply an attempt,to discover

how far I was likelyto giveway to their demands.

I made my usual excursions throughout the island and

province. In the latter I visited a spot where there was

an immense mound of shells,estimated at twenty tons in

weight, supposed to have been a kitchen midden of one of

the aboriginalraces. The magistratewho accompaniedme

was able to add a few specimens to his collection of stone

instruments. When at one of the sugar factories I took

advantageof the opportunity to make enquiriesregarding
the treatment of the labourers, and was surprisedto find

that,whilst the Klings were paid 13 cents, per diem, tin-

Javanese only received 10. It was, however, explained
to me that,as regardsthe former, the employer ran no risk,

as he generallypaid his passage from the Madras coast,

which did not cost him more than 10 or 11 dollars,whilst

the Javanese, who landed at Penan g after making the pil-grimage
to Mecca, was ordinarilyindebted to the master of

the pilgrimship about 42 dollars,which the planter was

obligedto advance in order to secure his services,and, of

Course, had the chance of losing should the coolie desert.

We reached Singaporeon the kith of March. On the

23rd, Sir Hope and Lady Grant arrived from China and

became our guests. On the 30th, 1 gave an audience to the

Sultan of Tringanu,when I spoketo him on the subjectof
the report that had reached me relative to his sending slaves

to Siam. He (irmlydenied the truth of this allegation,and
stateil that he despatched an embassy to Bangkok every
two and a half years with the following presents, worth about

3,500 dollars" 1 gold flower (Banga mas), 1 silver flower,
1"! cloths -tamped with the elephantpattern,-1 cloths of a
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peculiar descriptionmade in Tringanu, 10 catties of

camphor,400 kajangs,and 400 piecesof wood of fine grain,
and that in return, presentsconsistingof rice,sugar, "c, to

the same value were received. He mentioned that there had

been a bazaar rumour that Siam was anxious to annex

Tringanu, but that he attached no importance to the report.

I told him that I should always be glad to hear of the pros-perity

of his country, and that would be secured by his

being just to his people,encouragingtrade, and abstaining

from interferingin the affairs of neighbouringstates.

On the 1st of April,I gave an audience to the Siamese

Ambassadors, and the followingmorning they dined at

Government House. Two of these appeared to be intelli-gent

men, but the third was very heavy looking. They had

apparently never before dined writh Europeans,and were,

therefore, unacquainted with our ways. The senior was

placedat my side,and I observed how carefullyhe watched

my proceedings So long as we partookof the same dish he

experiencedno difficulty,but upon his helpinghimself to a

truffle sausage, as I had allowed the dish to pass me, he was

at a perfectnonplus,and after rollingthe sausage about in

his plate,not knowing what to do with it,he was obligedat

last to allow it to be removed untouched.

On the morning of the 10th of May, I went on board two

junks,which under an Act for the Suppressionof Piracy,
had been seized by the policeon suspicionof having been

engaged in piraticalcourses. There could be little doubt

as to the nature of their calling,for they were heavily
armed and well suppliedwith ammunition, as well as with

stinkpotsand largejarsfull of broken glassto be flungfrom

the masthead upon the deck of any vessel attacked so as to

drive the crew below With the prisonersthere was a

Chinese dog which was let loose upon the policewhen they
boarded, and with the aid of a pig, which drove off the

Mahommedans of the party, for a short time completely
cleared the deck. When the questionof the seizure

of the junks was brought before the court, rather

an amusing incident occurred. It was, of course, the object
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of the counsel employed by the supposed piratesto pi'ove

that they were peacefultraders, and that the junks were

not fitted out for offensive purposes. Upon the master

attendant, a straightforward Englishsailor,being examined]

he was, in the firstinstance,questionedas to the guns being
fit for use. On this point he expressed a strong opinion,

denyingtheir being honeycombed as suggested. He was next

asked whether the breeching ropes were not mere pack threads

so slightthat in the event of the guns being fired they must

have given way from the force of the recoil. This question
was equallyanswered in the negative. Upon this the lawyer

enquired in a sneeringtone whether he would kindly

specifythe thickness of the ropes. To his surpriseCaptain
M. pulledout his note-book and gave the exact dimensions ;

instead of being satisfied and accepting his report,his in-terrogator

with the view, perhaps,of badgering him, asked

whether he was in the habit of measuring the thickness of

the breechingropes of the guns on board the shipshe visited.

To this the replywas in the negative. Then why did you do

so in the present case ? said his friend ; upon which the old

gentleman calmlyobserved, " Oh, I thought some confounded

fool might ask me, and that perhapsit might be justas well

that I should be able to answer him." Needless to remark

that CaptainM.'s cross-examination was at once brought to

a close.

Although on this occasion the junks were l'eleased,the

suspicionsof the policeas to their real character proved to

be well founded, for shortlyafter one of them was recog-nized

by a Chinese ti'ader as being the junk that had been

taken from him by pirateson the coast of China. Although
the charge of piracyhe broughtagainstone of the crew was

dismissed by the magistrates on the ground of want of

jurisdiction,the vessel w-as ordered by the higher court

to be restored to its proper owner.

On the 13th General Montauban and his staff breakfasted

at Government House. The General expressedhimself much

opposedto the retention by the French of Saigon. He con-sidered

the station to be unhealthy,and the adjacentcountry
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most, unproductive,whilst its occupation seemed to be un-attended

with any prospectiveadvantages. He spoke well

of our native troops in China. As regards the Chinese he

acknowledged their bravery, and stated that it was for-tunate

for us that they had no leaders ; but in other respects
he described them as a despicablerace, cruel and treacherous

On the 17th of May the Sultan of Tringanu paid me another

visit. He seemed anxious to know whether I had heard

anything from Bangkok as to the intended attack upon

Tringanu ; but I told him that,as on the last occasion of my

seeinghim, he spoke of the report as beingutterlywithout

foundation, I had paid no further heed to the subject.I

alluded to the complaintsthat had reached me as to the want

of protectionshown to our subjectsshipwrecked on his

coasts. He stated that in many instances masters of vessels

dissipatedtheir owner's property,and then accused his people
of plunderingit. I advised him to adoptthe course pursued

by his neighbour,the ruler of Calantan, who alwayshad a

list made in duplicateof all property found on wrecks, which

was signed by the master, one copy being forwarded to

Singapore and the other retained by the Rajah. He promised
to act upon my advice. It was clear that he stood in great

awe of the Siamese authorities.

As disturbances affectingour trade had again broken out

in Pahang, after the Queen's birthdayball I embarked on

board the steamer Hoogldij,and accompanied by Her Majesty's

shipCharybdis,proceededto the Pahang coast in the hope of

being able to settle the differences between the Ruler and

his younger brother who had rebelled against him, on the

pleathat he had been unjustlydeprivedof the revenues of the

districts of Quantan and Endow which had been bequeathed
to him by his father the late Bundaharah. On my arrival

off the mouth of the Pahang River,I was received by Tuanku

Syed, the Prime Minister, a very astute old gentle-man,
who came off to escort me to the Bundaharah's place

of residence. As there was seven feet of water over the bar,

the small steamer I had with me was able to proceedup the

river,which was a fine stream with high banks on each side
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and occasionallyislands in the middle. The entrance was

defended by stockades, but of a very flimsyconstruction,
such as would have been easilydestroyedby a six-pounder

gun. After nearly two hours steaming we reached the

villageof Pahang, where we were saluted by the firingof

several guns from a war boat as well as from the shore. En

route I had entered into conversation with Tuanku Syed
on the subject of Wan Ahmed's claims. He asserted that

the seal to the deed of gift was attached by one of his

father's wives, with whom he had criminal connection,and

not by the Bundaharah himself,and that there were three

things which, according to Malay law, a Ruler could not

divide " 1st,territory; 2nd, subjects;3rd, the regalia;and

that younger sons could onlybe providedfor by being ap-pointed

to the charge of districts. He further stated that

before his death the old chief had become aware of the guilt

of Wan Ahmed, and had requested him to desire his eldest

son, on assuming the sovereignty,to drive him out of the

country. On my inquiringwhy he did not himself cause him

to be expelled,he repliedthat he was at the time very sick,

and that moreover Malays were always apt to procrastinate.
I then asked how it was that if Wan Ahmed had been guiltyof

the crime alleged,he found such support from the neighbour-ing

chiefs,and was such a favourite with the people.To this

he answered, that he was liked by the peoplebecause he was

kind to them. Shortly after the steamer anchored the

Bundaharah came on board. After he was seated I expressed

my regret at the disturbed state of his country, and men-tioned

that it was my wish to restore peace, but to enable me

to do so it was necessary that he should abide by my decisi*m

with respectto his brother's claim to Endow, and consent

to givehim any compensationthat, after due consideration,

I might award. He referred me to Tuanku Syed, who at

once said that it was out of the questionthat any sum should

be paid to one Avho had committed so heinous an offence as

that of which Wan Ahmed had been guilty. I observed thai

to administer justiceit was necessary to listen to both

parties,and that up to that time the statements made regard-
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ingWan Ahmed beingall advanced by his enemies, I could

not recognizehis guiltas proved; moreover that,under any

circumstances,it was right that he should be allowed a

maintenance, and not wander about a perfectbeggar,possibly
to seek a livingby piracy. As he still appeared unwilling
to agree to my terms, I distinctlyinformed him that un-less

he did so I would render him no assistance,but allow

the contest to continue, and he must be answerable for the

consequences. At the same time I pointedout that several

of the neighbouringchiefs were onlywaitingmy decision to

to take part againsthim. Upon this he promisedto abide by

my decision,but begged that I would not come to any deter-mination

until he had been allowed an opportunityof ad-ducing

evidence in support of his chargeagainsthis brother.

To this I of course assented,statingthat I should be pre-pared

to consider all evidence, either oral or documentary,
which either party mightwish to submit ; but it was essen-tial

that I should be furnished with a distinct declaration on

his part that my decision would be accepted as final. To

this he demurred. I accordinglytook out my watch, and

havingremarked that it was 11 o'clock,stated that when I

made up my mind I never altered,and that, if within one

hour the declaration was not forthcoming,I should return

and leave Pahang to its fate. This settled the matter, he at

once rose to go on shore to prepare the requireddocument,
which was produced before the expirationof the time ap-pointed.

I immediatelystarted for Endow where the steamer

arrived earlythe next morning. On despatching my aide-

de-camp, however, with a message to Wan Ahmed that I

was preparedto receive him on board the Charyhdis,it was

found that he had taken advantage of the absence of the

blockading force to evacuate his stockades and leave the

country, returningto his old positionin Tringanu. Thus

the contest was for the time at an end, and for several months

the peace of the Peninsula remained undisturbed. Sub-sequently,

owing to intrigueson the part of the Court of

Siam, which, at that time, in oppositionto the terms of the

treaty with Great Britain,was strivingto bring under its

x
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influence the Native States in the Malay Peninsula, dis-turbances

againbroke out. Notwithstanding their repealed

promisesno steps were taken bj the authorities at Bangkok
to effect the removal of the instigatorof these disturbances,

who bad been sent down in one of their steamers and was

evidentlyactingunder their instructions. He had completely
overawed the Sultan of Tringanu and made his territorythe

base of his operationsfor organizingan attack upon the

neighbouringState,with which he held perfectlyfriendlyre-nt

ions. As it was for politicalreasons expedientto prevent

the annexation by Siam of the east coast of the Peninsula, it

became necessary to check.these proceedingsbefore the setting

in of the northerlymonsoon, -when the heavy surf might pro-hibit

any landing on the coast. 1 therefore despatchedthe

resident councillor of Singaporeto Tringanu with Her Ma-jesty's

ships Scout and Coquetteto request the Sultan to

dismiss his intriguingguest, to whom a passage back to

Bangkok, whence, as above stated, he had arrived in a

Siamese man-of-war, was offered in the Coquette.The request

not having been compliedwith, due care having been taken

to preclude the possibilityof any harm happening to the

inhabitants, the boats which had been preparedfor the

expeditionwere destroyed,and the Sultan's fort partlydis-mantled,

thus effectuallyfor the time cripplinghis resources.

This had the result of inducing the Siamese Government to

v. itlnlraw their agent as soon as the change in the monsoon

admitted of their doing so, and the attempt to unduly extend

their power was defeated, never, 1 believe,to be renewed.

My proceedingsbecame the subjectof a questionin the

House of Commons, and upon the Supreme Government

beingcalled upon for a report,an opinionwas expressed that

1 ought to have waited for a replyto my despatchintimating
the course I intended to pursue, omitting to mention, how-ever,

that no reply was ever sent, although there had been

; mple time to have signified,if necessary, disapprovalof my

proposedaction. On a subsequentsimilar occasion when

approvalof my intended proceedingshad been dulyaccorded,

to pi-eventthe recurrence of any misconception,I requested
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distinct instructions for my guidance;upon which I was in-formed

that, after callingupon two petty chiefs to desist

from fightingand submit their differences for my ai'bitration,

if no notice was taken of my summons I was to abstain from

further action. I therefore thought it wiser to refrain from

interferingaltogether,so as not to run the risk of lowering

my position,as the representativeof the paramount power,

by givingutterance to a threat I had no intention of carrying
into effect.

I have often thoughtit somewhat incomprehensiblethat

gentlemenwho in privatelife would not, it is to be sup-posed,

deviate from the truth, in Parliamentarywarfare

do not hesitate to exaggerate and distort facts, more

especiallyif they wish to give annoyance to their op-ponents,

by attackingsome absent officialwho is unable to

refute their statements until so long a time has elapsed
that the whole questionis lost sightof. This certainly

does not seem to be in accordance with the spiritof fair

j)layupon which we prideourselves.
On my return from Pahang I paida visit of inspectionto

the Horsburgh Lighthouse. It is a fine building,with a

powerfullight,and its erection reflects much credit on the

officersof the Public Works Department. It is situated on

a reef at the entrance to the China Sea, over which at

times the surf completelydashes, and upon which, owing
to the heavy swell that prevailseven during the calmest

weather, it is at all times difficultto land.

On the 27th June the Bundaharah of Pahang waited on

me for the purpose of ascertainingmy decision with respect

to the settlement of his brother's claim. As Wan Ahmed

had failed to make his appearance, he was evidentlyof

opinionthat the decision would be in his own favour,and

was somewhat disconcerted when I informed him that,

althoughI was most anxious to put a stop to the continued

disturbances and to preserve the peace of his country, my

judgment must be deferred until the receiptof his replyto a

communication I was about to address to him, enclosingdocu-ments

with the existence of which he declared himself un-

x 2
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acquainted,and which somewhat disproved statements lie

had made, doubtless in happy ignorance of the system of

filingrecords for future reference adopted in our English
offices. It was clear that,owing to the intriguesof the ad-herents

of the Sultan of Johore, the whole Peninsula was in

a ferment, and that the slightestspark might lead to a general
conflagration; for shortlyafter I received a letter signedby
all the chiefs in the interior,protestingagainst the treat v

that, as has alreadyheen related,had been concluded several

years before,under which the Tumongong had been recog-nized

by the Sultan as ruler of Johore. I directed the mes-senger

to inform the chiefs that the matter upon which they
had addressed me was one with which they had no concern,

inasmuch as their predecessorshad renounced all allegiance
to the Sultan about one hundred years previously,and had

subsequently,through their own elected Head, made treaties

as independent powers both with the Dutch and English,
showing that they were no longer feudatories of Johore ;

hence as their connection with that State had entirelyceased,
after the lapse of so long a period,I certainlycould not

recognizetheir right to offer any opinionon the subjectof a

treatyby which theywere not in the slightestdegreeaffected.

On the 30th July two Siamese Princes with the Prime

Minister of Siam arrived at Singapore,the latter a shrewd

and intelligentman. He was very proud of his steamer,

which had been built after his own design. In conversing

on the subjectof the disturbances on the coast, he was

evidentlyvery anxious to obtain from me some admission

as to the rightof Siam to exercise the power of a Suzerain

over Tringanu,expressinga hope that if any disagreements

arose, or our subjectswere unjustlytreated, that I would

write at once to Bangkok, where any representationsI might
make would receive proper consideration. To this I replied
that [ certainlyshould not failto do so as regardsany mat tor

in which Siam was concerned, and on this account I had

addressed our Consul Sir Robert Schomburgh on the sub-

jiit of the report with respect to the intention of the Court

of Siam to depose the Sultan, as any such interference with
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the affairs of Tringanumight lead to unpleasantconsequences,
which I was anxious to avoid ; but that,of course, in cases

of complaintsof British subjectsbeingill-treated or molested,
I should communicate with the Saltan direct,and demand

suitable redress.

Upon my askingwhether he had heard of any pirates

latelyin the gulf,he stated that no information on the sub-ject

had reached him, but that many of the junks that left

Singapore were pirates,and when overhauled by Siamese

men-of-war, it was often found that their cargo and arma-

ment did not agree with the manifesto furnished by our

authorities. Alluding to the long state baigesin use at

Bangkok, he mentioned that they were built of the wood of

a particulartree in Siam, which is very hard, and will last

for a long time under water unless attacked by the worms,

by which it is soon destroyed,and that no means had been

discovered for protectingit from their depredations. He re-ferred

to the proposed canal through the Isthmus of Krah,

and said that the Siamese Government would not objectto the

undertaking,provided that it was carried out by an Eng-lish

Company.
On the 19th August the United States frigate,Hertford,

arrived,having Commodore Angel on board. He was very

sanguineas to the possibleresults of the negotiationspending
between the Northern and Southern States and, deprecating
the continual change of Presidents with the attendant

changes amongst all office holders, expresseda hope that

recent events might lead to the establishment of a Govern-ment

of a more permanent character. He mentioned that

he had been sent out to bring home the Hertford, because her

commander and almost all her officers were Southerners, and

it was thoughtthey might make the ship over to the Con-federate

Government ; but he stated that he had perfectcon-fidence

in them, that whatever might be their politicalfeel-ings

they were men of honour, and would commit no act

againstthe Government so long as they held their commis-sions,

though, doubtless,theywould resignthem and jointhe

South as soon as the}'reached America. The result proved
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that his confidence was not misplaced. The officer who com-manded

the batteryat the end of the bridgeover the Potomac

after Bulls Run was a Southerner ; he requestedto be relieved,

bat, at the same time, stated that so long as it might be

necessary to retain him at his post,he might be fullyde-pended

upon to do his duty. As soon as he was relieved he

resignedhis commission, and ultimatelybecame a Confede-rate

General. A remark having been made to one of the

olHcers of the Hertford,,that by her departure their trade in

the East was left entirelywithout protection,he quietly
observed, tnat so long as the old country had men-of-war on

the China station,he did not think their peoplewoxtld be

allowed to be ill-treated. Notwithstandingthe bitter speeches

occasionallymade by professionalpoliticiansto curry favour

with the masses, I am disposed to believe that amongst

the generalityof the higher classes in America there is a

feelingof regard for the Mother country, a sentiment ex-pressed

by Commodore Tuffnell when he went on board

Admiral Hope's vessel during the fightat the Peiho, and

remarked that blood was thicker than water. An American

gentleman who visited the Straits with the view of intro-ducing,

if practicable,the cultivation of cotton, evidently
took a pleasurein alludingto the fact of his being in pos-session

of his grandfather'scommission signed by King

George.
On one occasion a somewhat unseemly dispute having

occurred between two young British officers at a public

billiard room, the only officer of standingpresent being the

commander of an American man-of-war, he did not hesi-tate

to assume the positionof their superior,and kindly
but firmlyinsisted upon a reconciliation taking placebetween

the two disputants,and thus averted whal might have proved
a serious quarrel.

A fair American having expressed great indignationon

my statingthat had Captain Semmes called on me I should

have shown him the same courtesy as any other foreign

nllieer,her husband at once observed, that I could not be

expectedto make any diil'erence between the two hostile
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parties,into which, unfortunately,their country was then

divided, and that he was sure I should have found the Com-mander

of the Alabama fullyentitled to be treated as an

American gentleman.
I always found on the part of American consuls and naval

officers a desire to evince a friendlyfeelingtowards us, even

when, during the war, the unpleasant duty devolved upon

me of requesting the latter to leave the harbour within

twenty-four hours, the request being generallypremisedwith

a remark to the effect that, however opposed it might be to

my wishes to displayany want of hospitality,soldiers and

sailors must obey orders, the necessityfor doing so was

always cheerfullyrecognized,sometimes with the observation

that as their machinery was in good order theyregrettedthey
had no legitimatereason for asking me to suspend the

operationof the rule.

On one occasion the Consul at Singaporewas a teetotaller,

and, on my proposingthe health of the Queen at a party in

honour of Her Majesty'sbirthday,he inadvertentlyomitted

to fillhis o-lass. No one noticed the omission, but earlv the

next morning he waited on me to apologisefor his uninten-tional

though apparent want of respect to our Sovereign,

statingthat he was the more annoyedwith himself because

his wife had reminded him previouslythat Her Majesty's
health would be drunk, and, therefore, on that evening he

must do proper honour to the toast and deviate from his

ordinaryrule.

On the 21st Captain Bush, who commanded one of the

Siamese steamers, called on me. From him I learnt that the

mouth of the Menam river is commanded by heavy batteries,

and that a chain can be stretched across it. He brought me

eight specimens of Siamese silver coins, one side being
circular whilst the outer rims of the other are bent in like

the sides of a shell ; on the circular surface the stamps of the

two kings are impressed. The most valuable is worth about

t" rupees, and the smallest 4 annas. They are named

Tumboosoo, half Tumboosoo, Faal, Tical, Seloom, Faang,

Sampai, and Pai.
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On (he 2i"tb a messenger arrived "with a letter from the

Sultan of Sooloo ( plainingof the interference of the

Spaniardswith the trade of those islands. Formerly Singa-pore

exportedto the Sooloos a large quantityof piecegoods.

opium and tohacco, and received in exchange pearls,mother-

of-pearl.1 eche-de-mer, "c, but latterlythe trade has been

restricted to those ports where the Spaniards have estab-lished

themselves on the plea of repressingpiracy. The

Spaniards base their claims on Sooloo on the ground of

conquest in 1852. They have, however, no representative

on the main island,and exercise no real authorityover the

people; but their steamers occasionallyvisit it,and the

Sultan receives a small allowance from the Government

of the PhilippineIslands.

A complaint having been preferred by some Chinese

fishermen against the officials of the Tumongong of

dohore, I determined to investigatethe case in person, and

having requested his eldest son to accompany me, I pro-ceeded

in one of the Government steamers to the spot where

the collision had taken place. The young chief at once

acknowledged that his people were in the wrong, and

promisedthat redress should be afforded. I took the oppor-tunity

of pointingout to him the injudiciousnessof the

course his father had been pursuing, as, although I was

anxious to show him every kindness, I could not allow

our subjectsto be ill-treated. He acknowledged this, and

stated that, lie and his father were much grieved at having

incurred the displeasure of the British Government, and

were desirous of meeting my wishes. I asked, if this was

the ease, why instead of writing improperletters,he or his

lather did not come to the resident councillor or myself to

offer a verbal explanation on any point on which there

might be disagreement? He said that he would lie very

glad to adopt that course, which he was not previouslv

aware that I would sanction ; that his father was often

ignorant of the contents of the letters to which he attached

his seal,and for the preparationof which he sometimes paid
2,000 or 3,000dollaiv.
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I then referred to the case of some Chinamen who had

been confined on a chai'geof gambling,remarking that

although I did not wish to interfere with his authority,or
to prevent criminals from being punished,I could not

permit British subjectsto be at the mercy of the capriceof

any native chief,and, therefore, required them to be sen-tenced

according-to some known law. He asserted that

the law in force was the Hukum-i-Sharrat (ecclesiastical

law), accordingto which the Chinese might have had

their hands cut off, and he had inflicted a more lenient

punishment. I pointed out that the Hukum-i-Sharrat

appliedto all gamblers,and consequentlythat their accusers

should have been punished also. Upon this he observed

that Mahommedans who violated the Hukum-i-Sharrat

would be punished by the Almighty, and consequently
human punishment was unnecessary. To this I repliedthat,
if so, the Chinese should not have been punished at all,

as the Hukum-i-Sharrat was not applicableto unbelievers.

He then changed his ground, and stated that they had been

punished according to the Hukum-i-Aadut (common law),
for cheating. I inquired whether he could furnish me

with a copy of the rules prescribedby the Hukum-i-

Aadut that I might become aware whether our subjectshad

broken any law, and if so, to what extent of punishment

they had rendered themselves liable. He then confessed

that there were no rules,and that the sentences were passed

accordingto his own judgment. I told him that this was

the very circumstance of which I complained; that there

was no regularityor certaintyabout judicialproceedingsin

Johore, and that I could not allow persons under my charge
to be punished according to his will. Upon which he pro-mised

to draw up a code and submit it for my consideration,

and shortlyafter the prisonerswere released. Upon his

inquiring,with reference to the terms of the treatydefining
the authorityof Great Britain, what I considered low-water

mark, I mentioned that although I was not quitecertain of

the law upon the subject,I believed that low- water mark

was that limit to which, on the tide receding,a person could
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Avalk dryshodand would not include mud banks which were

never properly dry ; at the same time, although I could

not abandon the control over the Straits conferred upon us

by the treaty,under any circumstances, our rights would

not be exercised in such a manner as to cause him un-necessary

annoyance.

On the loth of Sep'ember the Prussian frigateThetis
arrived. The commander mentioned that Count hailenburgh
had onlysucceeded in negotiatinga treatybetween Japan
and Prussia, and had been unable to include the other States

of the Germanic Confederation. He expressedhis surprise
at the attack upon Sir Rutherford Alcock, as he was very

courteous in his demeanour, and had given the Japanese
officials no cause for offence; in this respect contrasting

favourablywith his French colleague,who was somewhat

overbearingin his manner.

On the 1st of October Sir James Brooke, who had recently
arrived from England, dined with us. The Rajah was a

most agreeableman, and, with the exception of the cold

grey eye, showed no signsof sternness in his countenance; at

the firstglanceone would hardly have supposed him to be

the person who exercised such influence over the savage

1)yaks.
At one time there had been a very strong feelingagainst

the Rajah on the part of several of the residents at Singa-pore,
but, in this respect,a revolution had taken place,and,

as a mark of the esteem in which he was held, it was de-termined

to honour him with a public ball. To this I was

invited,and gladlyacceptedthe opportunityof showing my

respect for one who, notwithstanding the chargesso viru-lently

broughtagainsthim " chargeswhich fellto the gi'ound
as soon as an inquiryinto them was instituted,had, I felt

convinced, materially advanced tho cause of humanity and

civilization in the East. In the course of the supper my

health was proposed by Sir James, when I returned thanks

as follows : "

"1 return you my sincere thanks for the very flattering
manner in which you have proposed the toast of my health,
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coupledwith the prosperityof the Settlement over which it

is at present my good fortune to rule. I am afraid that I

cannot honestlytake credit to myself as deserving the

eulogium you have so kindly passed upon me. All that I

feel I can lay claim to is an earnest desire to decide in

all matters submitted for my consideration to the best of my

judgment, to act with candour and impartiality,and to use

every legitimatemeans in my power to further the interests

of the important Colony entrusted to my charge. The

cordial reception your toast has received serves only to

strengthena conviction I have long felt,that a British

officer has but to perform his duty to the utmost of his

ability to gain the goodwill and respect of his fellow

countrymen, who are always ready to overlook all short-comings,

providedthey are satisfied that duty has been con-scientiously

and honestly discharged; in fact,that the old

English motto, ' Honesty is the best policy,'is one that

should never be lost sight of, for its adoptionwill always

secure, if not fleetingpopularity,that which is certainlyfar

more valuable,' lastingesteem.' Even with Orientals,foreign

as that policymust be to all their preconceivednotions and

ideas,I have always found it in the end fullyappreciated,

and, I believe, that it will generallyprove successful. I

have often solved a knotty questionby patientlylisteningto

a long statement made by some chief,with the sole purpose

of concealingthe real objectin view, and when the storyhad

been ended, quietlytellinghim that I was well aware that

his line of argument was circuitous, whilst mine was straight,

and, as the latter was by far the shortest,I was certain that

it would be advantageous for all partieswere he to pursue

it. As an instance of the success attendant upon the pursual
of this course, I may mention that this day eleven years I

was standingon the deck of a frigatesteamingout of Mar-seilles

Harbour, when a Native Chief, a man of strong and

uncontrollable passions,wielding unlimited and despotic

power in his own country,over whose actions I had for some

time exercised a check that must have been peculiarly

galling,advanced towards me, and, after alluding to our
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approaching separation,spoke of the littledifferences thai

had occurred between us, remarked that even brothers

quarrelledoccasionally,that he felt assured I had always
acted towards him the part of an elder* brother, and had

onlyadvised him for his own good ; that our differences had

never diminished his feelingof regard and esteem towards

me, and he trusted that I still continued to entertain the

same for himself. Gentlemen, when the time comes for my
connection with this Settlement to be severed, whatever

may have been our differences of opinion,and, of course, it

cannot but be expected that such differences may now and

then take place, I ferventlytrust that our partinginter-view

may be like the one in the Mediterranean I have just

described. And now I will turn to a theme much more

pleasantto myself,because it is one on which I may dilate

without running the risk of being charged with egotism.
The worthy Chairman has proposed the toast of the Army
and Xavy, and it has been received with the cordiality
EngHshmen are always anxious to accord to the services

by which their country'shonour has been sustained ; but

there is an element of power, which has been trulydescribed

by 1he gallantBrigadieras the mainstayof Great Britain's

greatness,and which should never be forgotten,more espe-cially
in a Settlement which owes its originand past rapid

progress to its influence,and must be mainly dependent on

it for its future welfare and advancement. The element of

power I refer to is our commerce, a commerce that has

created that vast mercantile navy which traverses the whole

globe,so that wherever the traveller turns his "tcps. whether

he visits the burning regionsof the tropicsor the icy seas of

the frigidzone, in every port he sees the meteor flagof

England, and is reminded of the great mission that has

devolved upon his country. This great element of power

may, indeed, well be likened to one of our mighty Indian

rivers, which, at first a pnrlingbrook, springingfrom its

source in the far distant Himalayas,graduallyincreases in

volume until it becomes a turgidtorrent, sweeping away all

the embankments with which an unwise, though probably
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"well-intentioned controllingauthoi'itymay have attempted

to restrict its action within certain limits,instead of allowing
it to follow its own bent, merelyexercisingover its move-ment

a watchful supervision,so as to facilitate the discharge
of its waters into the numerous lateral channels ever ready
to receive them, and distribute their benefits amongst tracts

far removed from the parent stream, and sufferingfrom the

want of that of which this last has but too copious a store.

This is not, however, the onlyrespect in which a similitude

exists,for the stream of commerce, equallywith the mighty
river,though in the first instance probablymeeting with

many obstacles,eventuallyovercomes them and attains its

goal,bestowingby its fertilizinginfluences throughout its

course rich blessingsupon lands that might otherwise have

remained for ages barren and unfruitful. These blessings,
when springingfrom the outpourings of British commerce,

we are fain to believe are the blessingsof Christianityand

civilization ; and it is for this,the result of his increasing

industry,and its effect upon mvriads of his fellow creatures,

and not to the mere wealth or positionhe may acquire,that

the title of a British merchant is so honourable a distinc -

tion. There are many of those around me who gloryin the

name and who will, I am sure, readilyacknowledge the

truth of this assertion ; to their exertions much, not only of

the prosperityof our Settlement, but also of the pre-eminence

of our country in the East is to be ascribed. We

have justheard how largea field there is still before them,

and how great the task that even in this archipelagothey
have yet to accomplish. I am sure that all here unite in

heartilywishingthem success in their future labours, and I

therefore call upon you to respond cordiallyto the toast it is

now my gratifyingduty to propose,
' The Commerce of

Great Britain.' "

On the 26th of November the Dutch Admiral and his

wife arrived, en. route for Java, and remained with us a few

days. The Admiral had been much about Court, and was

full of anecdote. He stated that on one occasion he had

been much perplexed,a difference of opinionhaving arisen
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between the King and the Prince, who was at the head of

the Navy, on the subjectof officers' uniforms. Upon wait-ing

upon the former, he was asked if he did not approve of

the change of dress that his Majesty had suggested. Not

wishing to appear in oppositionto the Sovereign,and at the

same time being anxious not to give umbrage to his imme-diate

chief,be avoided giving a direct answer, and replied:
" Sir, some persons preferthe double-breasted, and others the

single-breastedcoat." Alludingto the Emperor Napoleon,he
mentioned that the day before the coup d'itat he met one

of the hostile deputieswho had been for some time absent

from the Chamber. Inquiringthe cause, he was informed

that he had recentlysustained a sad loss in the death of a

beloved father; upon which he observed that the death of a

parent was indeed a grievouscalamity,but that there was a

greater one still,viz.,that of feelingoneself unjustly sus-pected

by those towards whom you knew that you were

actinga loyalpart. The Deputy began to think that per-haps

after all he had wronged the President ; within twenty-
four hours he was arrested.

Marshal St. Amaud had been connected with the Emperor

dining his career as President,and had become possessedof

some compromising documents. On his death a compli-mentary
order was issued and a handsome pensiongranted

In his widow. This, however, she did not consider a suffi-cient

inducement to give up the papers. Negotiationswere
entered into,and after a short lapseof time the pensionwas

increased, and they were then surrendered.

As an illustration of the influence exercised by the Era-

peror Napoleon he mentioned, that when lie was in command

of a squadron at Cadiz he paida visit to Seville,where the

Duke de Montpensier and the Count de Paris were then

staving. He telegraphedto his own Government to inquire
whether lie was to wait upon the Count. The replywas,

"

pas de visite." On his arrival at Seville he was invited to

pay his respects,but excused himself on the plea of not

having his uniform with him. He was then informed that

the necessityfor appearingin full dress would be dispensed
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with ; upon which he courteouslypointedout that the rules

of his own service were peremptory on this point,and he

could not infringethem. The visit,therefore,did not take

place.

Alluding to lighthousesin the East, he stated that,be-tween

the iron walls of those to be erected by the Govern-ment

of Java, he proposed placing a layerof felt to reduce

the heat ; that he had adopted this plan with great success

on board a steamer he commanded, and thus rendered a

cabin next to the boiler perfectlycomfortable, although
before the heat had been insupportable.

On the 30th inst. we received the mournful intelligence
of Lady Canning'sdeath ; she had won the affection and

esteem of all who had known her during the trying
time of the mutiny, and her loss was universallyregret-ted.

We had onlyjust heard from her to the effect that

she and Lord Canning would not think their work in

India concluded until they had paid us a visit in the

Straits.

At the commencement of 1862 we paid our usual visit to

Malacca and Penang, on our way to the former station. I

landed at Pulo Serimbo, an island in the Straits,where a

leperasylum had recentlybeen established. The unfortu-nate

sufferers were cut off from all communication with the

main land, at the same time they were not confined writhin

the walls of a hospital; had space to move about, and pure

air and water, whilst those who cared about gardeningwere
enabled to cultivate a few vegetables,so that notwithstand-ing

the loathsome disease wdth which they were afflicted

they seemed comfortable and happy.
In my tours of inspectionI was againmuch struck with

the remarks made by the peasantry,showing their apprecia-tion
of the means of communication now afforded them, and

their desire to assist in opening up fresh roads. I was not

before aware that in buildinga house Malays alwayscover

the jointswith cloth of some description,and also insert a

pieceof gold or some other article of value into one of the

principalposts in order to secure good luck. When the
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buildingis completed,before enteringit,they fire several

volleysover it to drive away the evil spirits.
The American gentleman who had paid the settlement a

visit with the view of ascertainingwhether the soil was

suitable for growing cotton had not been favourably im-pressed

with the residents. He stated that they had no

capitalor energy themselves with which to improve the

country,whilst they were jealousof any one else who might
have both the means and the wish of doing so. I subse-quently

heard, that in order to prevent the Natives from

purchasinga report was circulated that anyone taking land

in fee simplewould be liable in case of war to be called out

for militaryservice. On our arrival at Penang we learnt

the sad news of the death of Prince Albert. This cast a

great gloom over the Station. There was but one feeling"

that of heartfelt sympathy with our bereaved Sovereign.
At the meeting assembled for the purpose of preparingan
address of condolence, every resident of any positionin the

settlement was present. I opened the proceedingsin the

followingwords : "

" In risingto open the proceedingsof the meeting,I will

not venture by any lengthyremarks either to trespass need-lessly

on your time, or to trench unduly upon the province
more peculiarlyappertainingto those gentlemen who have

undertaken the task of proposingthe several resolutions

about to be submitted for your consideration.

" I will therefore brieflyobserve that we are assembled here

togetherthis day for the purpose of offeringa tribute of

respectto the memory of our dead Prince, and one of loyal
attachment and sincere affection to our mourning Queen.

The news of the death of Prince Albert came upon us like a

thunderclap. So unexpected was the event that many at

first could hardly believe in its truth, but when, alas but

too soon convinced of its stern reality,all felt that England

had sustained a grievousnational calamityin the loss of that

Prince, who, but comparatively a short time ago, came

amongst us as a perfectstranger, and by his respectfor our

constitution,his conscientious desire to avoid awakening our
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perhapstoo sensitive jealousyby any undue interference in

the management of publicaffairs,the warm interest lie ever

evinced in the welfare of all our national institutions,bis

unceasing efforts to improve tbe condition of our poorer

classes,and last,though not least in the estimation of the

British nation, by the spotlesstenor of his domestic life,

making our Court a trulyhappy English home, had gra-dually

and almost imperceptiblyso won upon our affection

and esteem that we had ceased to regardhim as a foreigner,

being assured that he had so identified himself with his

adoptedland as to have become in heart and feelinga fellow-

countryman.
" Grief for the nation's loss was, however, overpoweredand

absorbed in a feelingof stillgreaterintensity,sorrow, deep,

unfeigned,heartfelt sorrow for our widowed Queen. It was

a proud boast, I once heard uttered by a great statesman

now no more, that when the whole of Europe was convulsed,

and the ruler of almost every continental State was totter-ing

on his throne,the monarch of Great Britain needed no

armed bands, no array of glisteningbayonetsto support and

maintain her authority,for a thousand sabres would leap
from their scabbards to avenge the slightestinsult to her

Crown. But to that monarch herself,who can doubt that it

must afford a far higher,a far purer gratificationto feel that

she so lives in the hearts of her subjectsthat no affliction

can befall her that millions are not bowed down with errief,

that her sorrow bringssadness into every household, and

that but one sentiment,earnest, tender and lovingsympathy
with her distress,pervades the wThole nation over whose

mighty destinies she has been called upon to preside.
" Gentlemen, it is not w7ith any vain idea of presuming to

offer consolation to one who, as a sincere Christian,has,in

the hour of her grief,soughtstrengthfrom that great Power

from w7hom alone,in all human affliction,true consolation

can be derived; but with the fervent hope that, when time

may have somewhat healed the wound now so grievously
felt,and lightenedthe burthen of sorrow that now presses

so heavilyon her heart,the remembrance of the deep and

Y
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universal sympathy expressed by her attached people may

afford, perhaps, some slightray of comfort, and tend, even

in the smallest degree,to restore to the Royal mourner some

portionof her former happiness; that,followingthe course

pursued by our fellow-countrymenin England,we are here

united for the purpose of adopting an appropriateaddress of

condolence to our beloved and gracious,though now be-reaved

and sorrowing, Sovereign."
The resolutions,which were moved and seconded by the

Eesident Counsellor, the Recorder, and the two oldest resi-dents

in the island,were carried unanimously,and the ad-dress,

which had been preparedby the chaplain,dulyadopted.
The Bishop and Mrs. Cotton spent a few days with us on

the Hill. Although very different from Bishop Wilson, a

better selection than Bishop Cotton could not have been

made for his successor. Equally earnest in his work and

genial in manner, without his eccentricity,his was the

suaviter in much " Bishop Wilson sometimes the fortiterin

re. Both were well suited for the times in which theylived

in India.

In one of my tripsto the Province I visited an estate that

had latelybeen opened out by two American gentlemen for

the cultivation of cotton. They had planted the three

descriptions,Pernambuco, Egyptian,and Sea Island. The

last is an annual, and considered too delicate to thrive in

the Straits. The Pernambuco is a perennial.It is a hardy

plant,and can easilybe distinguished by the peculiarityof

its seeds,which grow in clusters,like grapes. It was thought

more likelyto yielda profitthan the Egyptian. One of the

greatest enemies the cotton planterhas to contend with is a

small light green-colouredbeetle,which devours the leaves

of the young plants. The pods are also destroyed by a

speciesof caterpillar.My attention was, on one occasion,

directed to the handsome profitthat mi girlbe derived from

the cultivation of indigenous fruit trees. A Duryan tree is

said to bear on an average 200 Duryans. The cost of each

was from thirty to thirty-fivecents. But supposing the

priceto be reduced to 10 cents, this would give an annual
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sum of twenty dollars per tree,whilst the expense of keeping

up a plantationof 10,000 or 12,000 trees would be trifling.
Several British subjectswho were residingat the mines

in Laroot,having been expelledwith the loss of all their

property,owing to an attack made upon them by a rival

societysupportedby the chief in chargeof the district,I

called upon the Sultan of Perak, the chief's superior,to

cause an investigationto be held into the chargespreferred
againsthis subordinate, and to afford redress to those per-sons

who might have suffered from his misconduct. Although
he fullyacknowledgedthe reasonableness of my demand,

and promisedthat the desired inquiryshould be instituted,

for months the Sultan had refrained from takingany steps
in the matter. Before leavingPenang I thought it my duty
to depute an officer to Perak, with an urgent remonstrance

againstfurther delay. The officer fulfilledhis mission with

great judgment,and prevailedupon the Sultan to appoint
one of his high officers to make a full inquiry. He did so,

and having recognizedthe justiceof the claims of the

greaternumber of the complainants,awarded suitable com-pensation.

The Laroot authorities,however, refused to

abide by his decision. The Sultan had no power to enforce

it,for although the nominal ruler of the country, he, in

reality,exercised but little authorityover the several chiefs.

An appealwas therefore made to the British Commissioner

for assistance,and accordingly,after due warning had been

givento the recusants, I authorised a blockade of the rivers.

This was efficientlymaintained, and, after a short time,

attended with perfectsuccess.
Had a force been sent into the district,possiblyconsider-able

oppositionmight have been offered ; but the mouths of

the rivers being closed,no suppliescould be obtained from

outside,and no mart could be found for the disposalof their

tin. Thus, without a shot being fired,the inhabitants of

Laroot were compelledto submit and recognizethe jurisdic-tion
of their own Government, by paying the amount that

had been pronounced justand equitableby its representa-tive.

t 2
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I subsequentlygave an audience to the Luximana, to

whom 1 presenteda watch that had been purchased for him

in England,pointingout that this was a token of our esti-mation

of the cordialityand good faith with which he had

co-operatedwith Major Smart in securing an amicable

adjustment of the claims against the chief at Laroot, and

1 trusted it would always remind him that,althoughGreat
Britain would not allow her subjectsto be ill-treated with

impunity,and, if necessary, was quitepreparedto exert her

power to enforce redress,she would always preferan appeal
to the justicerather than to the weakness of her neighbours,
and would be ready to accept any fair decision at which

they might arrive. As the Luximana was not aware of the

existence of a treatydefiningthe duty to be levied on tin,

he was shown the originalengagement, and at once acknow-ledged

our right to protest against the impositionof a

higher duty. He, however, asserted that the sum levied at

Laroot was not merely an export duty, but included the

amount to be paid under an agreement between the miners

and the chief for working the mines. Upon this I replied
that traders visitingthe country might not be aware of this

agreement, and in purchasingtin in the interior might base

their calculations as to the priceto be given solelyupon the

export duty recognisedby the treaty; consequently,if upon

their arrival at the port a much heavier duty was charged,

they would incur serious loss. He fullyappreciatedthe

force of this argument, which I had used before in discus-sions

with other chiefs,and promised to write to Perak on

the subject.
On the 17th of June, 1862, after my return to Singapore,

I held a Durbar, at which all militaryand civil officers at-tended,

for the purpose of witnessing the signature of a

treaty of amity and friendshipbetween the Tumongong of

Johore and the Bundaharah of Paliang. After the document

had been duly signed and sealed,I addressed the high con-tracting

parties,statingthat I had much pleasurein con-gratulating

them upon the execution of a treatythat had been

concluded under the sanction of his Excellencythe Viceroy,
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and I sincerelytrusted that under Divine Providence the

engagement theyhad entered into might conduce to their

own personal welfare,as well as to the prosperityof the

countries under their rule, and that it might, moreover,

prove the precursor of similar engagements between other

Native States,so that eventuallythe whole of the chiefs of

the Peninsula, being bound togetherby friendlytreaties and

enjoyingthe advice and protectionof Great Britain,might
be animated by but one feeling" a desire to improve their

respectiveterritories and increase the comfort and happiness
of the people it had pleasedthe Almighty to place under

their charge.
The chiefs both thanked me for the interest I had taken

in their well-being,and promised always,in cases of diffi-culty,

to seek the advice of the British Government.

On the 23rd the Scottt returned from her cruise against
the Lanoon pirates. She came in sight of two piratical
prahus,which kept out of the range of her guns, and pulled
too fast for her boats to overtake them. She had, however,

one man wounded whilst the Lanoons suffered from our dir.-

chargeof grape shot. No doubt the gallantaction in whijh

the Sarawak Government steamer Rainbow disperseda

Lanoon fleet by which she was attacked, had, in a great
measure, checked their depredations.

In the course of July the ex- Governor- General of the

PhilippineIslands, and the new Naval Commander-in-

Chief, Admiral Kuper, arrived. When the former took

his leave he expressedhimself gratefulfor the attention he

had received,and on my statingthat it always afforded us

pleasureto receive his countrymen, and moreover he had a

specialclaim upon us which we could not easilyforget,he
observed that he had onlydone his duty as regardsthe Eng-lish

residents at Manilla,and treated them with the courtesy

they deserved, whilst he was under a heavy obligationto all

English,owing to the great kindness he had received when

an exile in England. On visitingH.M.S. Urgent, on the

15th of August,Captain Hire showed me some small metal

balls which are used by the Chinese to announce the
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approach of enemies. They are attached to the lower

branches of trees, and, when swinging to and fro with

the wind, make no noise, but, upon being struck by any

person [Kissing,they emit a sound that can be heard on a

still night for some distance.

On the 2nd of September the Commandant of the Spanish
force at Saigon called. He was evidentlynot over well-dis-posed

towards his allies,who have apparentbymonopolized
the whole of the honour of the campaign in Cochin China,

although they owe much to the Spanishtroops. He stated

that there was much sickness amongst the French, which

he attributed to their mode of livingin a tropicalclimate

and not taking proper care of themselves. He was of opinion
that it is intended to establish an Empire in Cochin China

to rival ours in India.

On the yth of September a naval officer,who was dining
at Government House, mentioned that he was at Nagasaki
when the American squadron arrived there some time ago.

The Commodore wras very domineei'ing in his conduct

towards the Japanese officials; the latter had declined giv-ing
our men permission to fish in the harbour, on the plea

that it would be an interference with the vested rightsof

the fishermen. The Americans, however, fished without

leave, upon which the Japanese sent off a regularsupply
of fish to the Saracen, with a message to the effect that they
hoped this arrangement would prevent our officers,owing
to their courtesy,being in a worse positionthan the other

foreigners.
On the openingof the Criminal Sessions on the 3rd of Octo-ber,

the Kecorder,whilst acknowledgingthat in a piracycase,
as regards the main incidents, all the witnesses concurred,

laid great stress upon certain discrepanciesas regardsdates

and hours. I could not avoid remarking that, as far as my

knowledge of Orientals went, I believed that the most

faithful and trustworthywitnesses would differ on those

points,and it was only in a made-up case that a native

would specifyany precisehour or date.

Having been requestedby Lord Elgin to visit Sarawak,
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for the purpose of preparinga report upon the resources, "c,

of that Settlement, taking advantage of a slighttemporary

diminution in the pressure of my labours as Governor, on

the 14th of October I embarked on board H.M.S. Scout,

the Commander, CaptainCorbett, having most kindlygiven

up his cabin in order to add to our comfort. Between nine

and ten in the morning of the 17th we passedPo Point,and

entered the Maratabas mouth of the Sarawak River. The

entrance is extremelypicturesque,more especiallyas regards

the southern side,where the bold outline of the Santipong

Hill is seen in the distance behind the well-wooded ranges

running down to the water's edge. After passingthe pro-posed

site of the new town, on an estuary large enough to

shelter a fleet, we reached the Quop, where the Scout

anchored, whilst we continued our journeyin the Sarawak

Government steamer Rainbow. As we proceeded,the banks

of the river seemed to increase in height,and we entirely

lost sightof the Nepa Palm and Mangrove Swamp. We

arrived off the town of Kuching, the capitalof Sarawak,

about four p.m., when we landed and received a hearty wel-come

from CaptainBrooke, the Rajah Mudah. The Rajah's

residence is prettilysituated in grounds running along the

slopeof the bank of the river oppositeto the town, and,

therefore, somewhat isolated. Although Captain Brooke

had been made fullyacquainted by his uncle with the pur-port

of the correspondencethat had taken place between

his friends in England and the Foreign Office,he at first

seemed to consider that the fox-mer had entirelyignored
his position,and set his claims on one side. I was, how-ever,

able, as I believed, by a reference to a paragraph of

one of the letters,in which specialallusions were made to

his rights,to convince him that his suspicionson this head

were unfounded, and, after its perusal,he appearedsatisfied,

and afforded me evei-y possibleassistance in prosecutingthe

objectof my visit. On the morning of the 18th I crossed

the river,and inspected the stockade,the court-house,the

bazaar, and the sago works.

The stockade acted as a guard-room,prison,and arsenal.
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The work was of no strength; still it would he sufficient to

resist the attack of a body of Chinese. It wras garrisoned

by a small party of armed Peons, and contained a few gnns

of different calibres,amongst them one recentlycast at Sara-wak.

The assistant's house formed one corner of the

stockade, the lower story acting as a guard-room, and the

upper as a residence, small guns being placed in position
in the drawing and dining rooms ; such precautionswere

certainlyneeded, as, on one occasion of a Chinese emeute,

Mrs. Cruikshanks, the assistant's wife, had been most

severelywounded, and only barelyescaped with her life.

Few ladies would have had the quiet courage to continue

to remain exposed to such a risk.

At the court-house there were no cases under trial. On

Wednesdays civil cases are adjudicated,and there is gene-rally

a full bench, as all the European residents, being

appointed magistrates,and vested with power to adjudicate
in such cases, usuallyattend on that day. On other days

policecases only are brought forward, and ordinarilydealt

with by the Rajah's assistant, the Rajah Mudah, however,

frequentlyattending.On all serious cases, involvingliability
of capitalpunishment, a jury is impanelled,though their

assistance is not deemed of much value. No punishment

repugnant to British law is sanctioned, the ordinarysen-tences

beingrestricted to floggingand incarceration for short

periods. In cases where sentence of death is passed the

criminal is executed by the kris,defunction being instan-taneous.

The execution takes placein public,but generally
at a very earlyhour, before many peopleare about. Except
in very specialcases, Assistants are not vested with authority
to award capitalpunishment. Amongst the Malays and

I'yaks a debtor can be sold as a slave, but release can

always be obtained by the liquidationof the originaldebt,

upon which no interest is allowed to accrue. Moreover, the

debtor can work out his debt, and, in the event of any dis-

agreement, do so under another master, whom he would

have the right to select. This law does not apply to any
of the other races.
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Malays are not permittedto carry arms within the limits

of the town. Amongst both Malays and Dyaks there are

certain subordinate officers,who are appointedby election,

the power of veto resting,however, with the Rajah.
At the sago factoryI witnessed the process of converting

the raw farina into pearlsago. In the first instance, with

the view of cleansingit from all impurities,it is thrown

into a largecistern, filled with water, where, by means of a

masher, it is reduced into a perfectpulp. This is pumped

up into a conduit, fitted with strainers,through which it

descends into a long trough,of which the further end is

in pieces,each about a couple of inches in height. As the

liquidfills the trough the sago falls to the bottom, the

water, with its accompanying impurities,escaping over the

end piece. When, however, the layer of the depositrises

to its level,another pieceis slided in, and so on, until the

trough becomes filled with the sago, when the supply is

stopped. After being allowed to settle for about half an

hour the depositis removed, and taken to the drying-house,
where it is distributed in trays,and dried by means of arti-ficial

heat, and afterwards placed,for a short time, in a

copper pan over a stove, then passedthrough a succession of

sieves,and finallypolishedby being shaken in a sack in the

same manner as the last polishused to be given to percussion

caps.

In the bazaar there seemed to be a fair amount of business

transacted. A Chinaman showed us some camphor brought
down from the Bintulu district,which would, he stated,

realize a high price in China. He also displayedsome

fine specimensof beeswax, gutta-percha,and gutta-putih.
There was apparentlya good demand for cloths of every

sort, and also for a peculiardescriptionof brown earthen-ware

jar,much prizedby some of the tribes,for which a

largeprice,far beyond its intrinsic value, is paid.
The principalexports from Sarawak are antimony, cam-phor,

vegetabletallow,many kinds of timber, sago, rattans,

canes, gutta-percha,gutta-putih,beeswax, leches de mer,

edible birds' nests, fish and fish roes, also a small quantity
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of pepper, tortoise-shell and cocoanut oil. In the interior

diamond mines exist and gold dust is to be found, but

hitherto the former have been but little worked, and the

quantityof gold has been small. As the country becomes

better known possiblyin this respect a change may take

place.
For the development of the resources of the country

foreignlabour is needed, for the Dyaks, though active and

industrious as regards the cultivation of their own lands,

cannot be induced to work for hire. They always allow

their fields to remain for six years fallow, in which they find

no difficulty,as they hold all the land in the neighbourhood
of their villages.

The territoryof Sarawak is held under grants from the

Sultan of Borneo ; for a portionan annual tribute is paid,
but for the remainder only a fine,in the nature of a succes-sion

duty,is levied. The revenue is chieflyderived from

opiixmand spiritfarms, the antimony monopoly in the hands

of the Borneo Company, and a capitationtax paid in kind.

There is a gambling farm, under which licenses are granted
to gaming-houses,but this is looked upon more as a question
of policethan of revenue. In addition to a steamer and

some sailinggunboats,required for the pi'otectionof the

coast, there was a small armed force,of which the greater

portion, under a European officer,was stationed at Kuching,
and the remainder, in small detachments, at the different

outposts where there were European assistants. In cases of

emergency, however, the Rajah can summon the Dyaks to his

assistance,and they would furnish, possibly,10,000 warriors

for the defence of the country. There can be no doubt that

it is essential,for the securityof our valuable trade with

China, that Sarawak should not fall into the hands of any

foreignpower, now that France, carryingout the policyof

Louis XIV., has permanently established herself in Cochin

China, and taken possessionof Pulo Condor, which formerly
belonged to England, she commands the ordinary route,

and, in the event of war, our merchant vessels would be

compelledto run along the Borneo coast and through the
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Puhlwan passsage, so that Sarawak and Labuan would be-come

most valuable posts. It is probablethat this fact

may have had great weight with the Government in induc-ing

them to grant a Charter to the North Borneo Company,

from the operationsof which Company, in a politicalas

well as commercial pointof view, very valuable results may

accrue to the nation.

PossiblyBorneo may hereafter furnish sanitaria for the

residents in the Straits and China. In Sarawak the highest

mountain is Mount Brooke, which is about 7,000 feet in

height,whilst Watang is 2,600.

On the morning of the 20th one of the Lanoon lads,who

had been capturedwhen their fleet was dispersedby the

Rainbow, attended at the Rajah'shouse, and was questioned
with regardto Tawi Tawi, his native island,which isthe head-quarters

of these pirates.He stated that there was merely

one stronghold,a small stockade, upon which lelahs only

were mounted, the Lanoons having no largeguns. His own

villagehe described as being on the sea-shore, but not ac-cessible

by steamers, owing to the numerous coral reefs in its

vicinity,which are all dry at low tide. By his account the

Lanoon boats are all fastened by means of rattans, so that

they can be taken to piecesin a few minutes. The following
is the process of building. The keel-pieceis firstlaid down ;

on each side a plank is then placed,having,at intervals of

about 5 feet,shoulders, againstwhich a thwart, running

across the boat,rests. This thwart is next securelyfastened

to the keel-pieceby rattans. Two upper planks are then

secured in positionin the same manner, the upper tier of

thwarts being fastened to the lower, and thus planks are

added in succession until the desired heightis obtained, so

that the boat is divided into several distinct compartments.

On the 24th I accompaniedthe Rajah Mudah to the Court

House to witness the presentationof a sword to the Com-mander

of the Rainboiv,in recognitionof his services on the

occasion of the defeat of the Lanoons. After the presenta-tion

had taken place,to my surprisethe Rajah Mudah rose

and expressedthe satisfaction of the community of Sarawak
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at my visit. In reply,I said a few words expressiveof the

pleasureI had derived from findingin the wilds of Borneo

not only a villagereminding us of our Englishhomes, hut

also sugar and sago factories,denoting the germs of great

commercial undertakings,and showing the anxiety of the

Government to foster commercial enterprise.I then ob-served

that, as the Governor of a Colony founded for the

advancement of England'scommercial interests,I naturally
took a great interest in the welfare of so risinga settlement,

more especiallywhen I remembered that it was founded by
one of whom Englishmenought to be proud,for he was a

type of our race " brave, liberal,and just" and that I trusted,

under his successor, who would, I hoped, follow in his foot-steps,

Sarawak would reach that state of prosperityit was

my earnest wish that it should attain.

About one o'clock we embarked in the Rainbow, and pro-ceeded

down the river to take up our old quarters on board

the Scout. The Rajah Mudah left,under

" i wish Mr. Thuriows a salute,about five o'clock,and we im-
official letter to be accom- -i "

, n i 1 "

panied by a few private mediately steamed out to sea, reaching

S^iy"S Singaporeearlyonthe27th. Although,
for the full andsatisfac- owing to the inclemency of the weather,
tory manner m which " ""

you have carried out the I had been precluded from visitingthe
inquiry into the condl-

. . .

tinn and prospects of antimony mines, as I had intended, in
Sarawak. Your report

. , t i 1 i i 1

will be of material ser- every other respect 1 had been able to

vice in enabling Her j " l

Majesty'sGovernment to carry out my programme, and, in acknow-

S;;"''whi.hItwSn;" ledgment of the receiptof my report,I re-

most advisable b" adopt ceived from Lord Elgin the satisfactory
in reference to this set- "

fclement." communication noted in the margin.
.-

On the 31st of October Kim Sing
waited on me, in the hope of inducingme to waive the

right of the Government to a royalty on a largetract

of land he proposed to purchase. Wishing to prove that

it would be an advantage to the State if the land

were sold,he remarked that a friend of his had obtained

a grant for 300 acres, but that only 80 acres were

miller cultivation, so that there, being no produce on

which to collect the tenths, Government realized nothing
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from the remaining 220. I asked him how much in an

average year the 80 acres would yield,and when, in reply,
he stated 18 kayans of paddy, at 45 dollars per kayan, I

pointed out to him that the Government share, 1^ of

a kayan, was equivalent to 81 dollars,whilst, if the land

had been sold for 3 dollars per acre, and the 900 dollars

deposited in the hank at 5 per cent., we should only have

received 45 dollars per annum, with no chance of an increase.

This view of the case had never struck him, and he acknow-ledged

that I was right.
On the 25th November Admiral Hope arrived from China.

His stay was very short,but I was glad to have the oppor-tunity

of making his acquaintance, for he had a high and

fully-deserved reputationas a naval officer.

Towards the close of the year a wide-spreadinsurrection

broke out againstthe French authority in Cochin China.

Their outposts,within a few miles of Saigon itself,were

attacked, and, although the assailants were beaten off,the

French force, estimated at 3,000 men, was not strong

enough to take the field,and reinforcements were summoned

from the North. The Consul waited on me with a notifica-tion

relative to the intended seizm-e of arms and ammuni-tion

found on board vessels within the ports or sailing
along the coast of Cochin China. He stated that its issue

had been necessitated by the sale of contraband of war to

the armed bands by which the country was infested,and

that he had pointed out to the Admiral the nature of the

trade carried on at Singapore,its freedom from restriction,
and the consequent inabilityof the naval authorities to

interfere with it. I remarked that he mic'ht also have

pointed out that only recentlya vessel laden with munitions

of war had been seized,under the orders of Admiral Hope,
and that, if we were at war with any of the Malay Chiefs,
in all probabilityour opponents would be supplied with

ammunition by our own traders. After reading the notifi-cation,

I observed that the expression " along the coast
"

was extremelyvague, as vessels pi-oceedingto China might
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be said to run along the coast of Cochin China. Upon tin's

he explained that the term merely signifiedthe coast as

understood by the law of nations " namely, throe miles from

land ; and vessels bound to China -would not venture within

that distance. With this understanding I promised to

allow the notification to be published in the Gazette,in the

event of its being forwarded to me with a transmittingletter
for record.

On the night of the 1st of January,18G3, a number of

sailors landed from a Fi'ench man-of-war troopship,and,
having possibly taken too much liquor,a serious affray

occurred, in which a native British subjectwas killed. The

next moiming the Commissioner of Police proceeded on

board the vessel,which was lying close to the wharf, and

requested the commander to make over to him three men

who were charged with the crime of murder. That officer,

without disputing the Commissioner's authorityto make

the demand, simply stated that if he would return on shore

he would cause all his crew to leave the ship by one gang-way

and return by the other, and if,whilst they were pass-ing,

the policecould identitythe criminals,they might then

seize them. The men in this manner were apprehended and

duly lodgedin durance vile. In the course of the forenoon

the French Consul called on me, in a state of great indigna-tion
at what he considered an insult offered to a French

man-of-war. I acknowledged that the Commissioner had

certainlyexceeded his authority,though I felt sure that he

had acted inadvertentlyand with no intention of being guilty
of disrespectto the French flag,the rightsof which, more-over,

had been held inviolate by the course pursued by the

commander, which led to the seamen being actuallytaken

prisonerson British soil,and not on board their own ship;
at the same time, I could not but recognize the fact that

great courtesy had been shown to our authorities,and I was

anxious that similar courtesy should be displayed towards

the French, consequently,whatever might be the decision

of the coroner's jurythen Bitting,1 should order the prisoners
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to be restored to their vessel ; but, if there was a verdict

againstthem, I should, through him, make a formal demand

for their surrender to take their trial ; and, as I felt satis-

fied that there would be no wish on his part to screen crimi-nals

from justice,I felt assured that my demand would

be acceded to. This concession completely subdued my

visitor,and gained,as I knew it would, his co-operation,

and the men, on my application,were duly re-transferred

to the custody of the police. When the Consul again called,

to report his having carried out my wishes, he expresseda

hope that, although he had no longerany rightto interfere,

he might be pardoned for continuingto take an interest in

the prisoners,and that I should attach no blame to him for

doing so. I told him, on the contrary,that I should respect

him the more, for it was but natural that he should feel

for his fellow-countrymenplacedin such an awful position.
He was dreadfullyafraid there would be a prejudiceagainst

them on the part of the judge and jury, and that they
would not have a fair trial. I assured him that he might

divest himself of all fears on that score ; but he evidently

was not quite satisfied on the subject. Eventually the men

were acquitted,and properly so ; for the evidence against

them was very conflicting,and at the utmost they could

only have been found guiltyof manslaughter.

Connected with judicialproceedings,another incident of

a somewhat unusual character occurred about this time. The

commander of an American merchant vessel, having had

an altercation with a seaman, dischargeda loaded pistolat

him, and wounded him in the knee. Whilst the wounded

man was under treatment in the General Hospital,some of

the Commander's countrymen, in the hope of saving him

from punishment,visited the patientlate one evening,and,

after having induced him to believe that a prosecutionwould

not be successful,prevailedupon him, by the offer of a sum

of money, to allow himself to be removed from the hospital,

no doubt with the object of smuggling him out of the

colony before the trial could take place. Their design was,
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however, defeated, and they were indicted for conspiracy,
-whilst their friend was sentenced to six years'penal servi-tude.

On the 15th January the Russian corvette Bagachif"i

h:i\ nig Admiral Popoffon board, arrived at Singapore. The

followingevening the Admiral and his staff dined at Govern-ment

House, and on the 17th we dined on board the corvette.

The dinner was served in the Russian style;the soup, instead

of beinghot, was cold and well iced,no piecesde resistance,but

several courses of entrees, all well cooked; a varietyof

wines, a specialdescriptionbeing given after every plat.
The dinner was preceded by a whet to the appetite in the

way of cheese and sardines, with a petitverre of Cognac.
The Russian officers all appeared intelligentand well in-formed,

most of them speaking fluentlyeither French or

English,and .some of them both languages; discussingwith

the gunnery lieutenant the merits of the segment shell I

remarked that he had not had the opportunityof seeing,as

I had, the effects of the fire of our shrapnellshell,which I

did not think could be surpassed;upon which he smiled, and

quietlysaid, " I beg your pardon, I have had that oppor-tunity,

and occasionallya little pain in my shoulder serves

to remind me of the unpleasant sensation caused by a bullet

from your shrapnellshells." The upper deck of the corvette

was not quiteas clean as that of an English man-of-war, but

between decks, as well as the engine-room, was kept in re-markably

yood order. The arrangement for washing in long

metal troughswas superiorto anythingI had seen on board

our vessels. The crew seemed a fine healthy set of men, all

e\ identlyfrom the north. A fair brass band played several

national airs,to which the sailors danced polkas,jigs,"c,

w iih great spirit.
Russian sailors and soldiers are in the first instance enlisted

for nineteen years. On re-enlistingthey receive a higherrate

of pay, and a non-commissioned officer,who may have served

in that grade for ten years, has a right to claim promotion,

but ordinarilyprefersobtaining some appointmentthat may
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givehim good pay without changing his positionin society.
In the event of his being promoted,he is always removed

from his ship or regimentand sent to another part of the

Empire.
The men in the navy are divided into brigades,but the

officers are liable to be transferred from one brigade to

another. Masters never leave their own line as navigating
officers,but theycan rise to a rank correspondingwith that

of admiral.

Having mentioned that I had never seen the interior of a

Greek church, the admiral begged me to dine with him again
on the 25th, in order to attend the evening service. It was

certainlyvery impressive; the lower deck on which the men

were arrangedin front of a small chapel,out of which the Pope,
a fine lookingman in gorgeous vestments, emerged, was

lightedup with ship'slanterns,the prayers were all chanted

or intoned,and incense was burnt in censers. Both the Pope
and his congregationfrequentlybowed and crossed them-selves,

but never kneeled,all remaining standing throughout

the ceremony. On my returning,the admiral expressedhis

regret at not beingable to give me my salute,owing to its

beingafter sunset ; as, however, my barge put off from the

side,the yards were manned, every sailor holdinga blue light

(having a beautiful effect),whilst the band played our

national anthem. The admiral afterwards mentioned that

he felt it impossibleto allow me to leave his shipwithout

some compliment being paid to me. However opposed we

may be to the policyof their Government, againstwhich it

behoves us to be alwayson our guard,we may well entertain

a friendlyfeelingtowards Russians individually.Amongst
all our numerous foreignvisitors there were none who

showed themselves more deservingof a cordial welcome, or

whose departurewas more regrettedthan the officersof the

Russian squadron under Admiral Popoff.
About this time I had been compelled to enter into cor-respondence

with the Dutch authorities,and,for the protection
of our trade,to protestagainstany encroachments on the

territories of the native States on the east coast of Sumatra,
z
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with which we had existingtreaties. In one of these States

some Chinese British subjects,actingon the civi Jiomanus

sum principle,had hoisted the Union Jack over their houses,

and apparently(hided the authorityof the Resident of Rhio,

who accordinglycame over to Singaporeand waited on me,

evidentlywith the view of inducing me to recognizethe

rightshe had assumed. In the first instance,he referred to

his having caused the release of a British schooner,which bad

been, he alleged,detained by the chief at Delli. I replied,
that it wrould have afforded me much pleasureto have offi-cially

acknowledged the kindness shown to British subjects,
but up to that time no report of the circumstance had

reached me, nor could I discover that any British vessel had

been detained on the Sumatra coast, and it appearedstrange

that no applicationfor assistance should have been made to

Major Man when he was over at Delli,our subjectsbeing

generallyvery ready to complain to the nearest authority,

whilst the crew of the schooner could not have been ignorant

of the fact of a British man-of-war being in the vicinity.
He then said that the vessel was not in one of the rivers

visited by the Scout, but afterwards observed that perhaps
the owner of the schooner might have been the person into

whose wrongs Major Man went over to make enquiries,as

he had heard that there had been some correspondence

regardinghim. After this he alluded to the Chinese, thank-ing

me for sending him copies of our agreement with the

Native States,and askingwhether there was not an objection
to privatetraders hoistingthe Union Jack. I told him that

I had every reason to believe that the men were reallyour

snbjects,and if so, I saw no objectionto their hoistingthe

British rlasrover their houses, to show that thev were entitled

to British protection,provided that no oppositionto the

arrangement was made by the Native chief in whose territory

they were established ; that referring to the usual wording of

treaties regardingconsuls, seemingly,as he must be aware,

the ruler of the State in which foreignerswere residing,and

not their own Government, was the authorityto remonstrate

in case of their hoisting their national flag,and as no
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remonstrance had reached me from the chief,I certainly
should not interfere ; upon which he begged that if I had

cause of complaintagainstany of the chiefs on the Sumatra-

Coast I would bringthe matter to his notice,when he would

take care that my wishes were attended to. To this I

answered, that although much obligedfor his offer,vet, as

my instructions were to enforce due attention to the provi-sions
of all our engagements with Native States,I must of

course take the matter into my own hands in the event of

such engagements being violated;at the same time I was

most anxious to avoid taking any stepsthat might cause the

Dutch authorities annoyance. Mr. Nettscher then said that

our engagements were merely commercial treaties. I acknow-ledged

this to be true, as we made them solelywith the view

of ensuring the freedom of commerce, but nevertheless we

should requirethem to be duly observed. I subsequently
stated that I should imaginethere would be no objectionto

the Dutch enteringinto similar treaties too if theydesired it ;

he repliedthat theydid not requireto make any treaties ; upon

which I inquiredtheir objectin seekingto obtain influence

over the Native States; he answered that Delliand Lungkat
were tributaryto Siak, and as Siak was under Holland, the

Dutch merely wished to prevent their throwing off their

allegianceand giving trouble. I observed,that as we had

a treatywith Siak, under which the Sultan was bound not

to permit any foreignnation to make a settlement in his

country, I could not understand how he could have placed
himself under the protectionof another nation. He replied
that he hardlyknew how it was, but Siak had asked for

protectionand it had been afforded; he also remarked that

he had never heard what was the actual result of the corre-spondence

between Lord Palmerston and the authorities at

the Hague, to which I had in the course of the conversation

made an allusion. I told him that I believed he would find

that our rightshad been fullyrecognized,and that the Dutch

establishments had been removed from Siak.

My proceedingsmet with the full approval of the Home

Government,and a letter was addressed by Lord John Russell,
z 2
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then Secretaryof State for Foreign Affairs,to the authorities

at the Hague ; it was, however, very different from the calm

statesmanlike despatch from Lord Palmerston, which dis-played

a thorough knowledge of the question,and whilst

appealing to the sound judgment of the Dutch Court to

respect rightsconclusivelyshown to exist,quietly,without

any attempt to bluster,intimated that those rightswould be

maintained. Whilst Lord Palmerston's letter had at once

the desired effect as regards the proceedingsof the Dutch

in Sumatra, no notice was taken of the later communication.

Ultimatelyour Foreign Office,either throughutter ignorance,
similar to that displayedin giving up Java, or possibly
with the view of getting rid of a troublesome question,
entered into a treatywith Holland, the results of which have

not proved very beneficial to either of the contractingparties.
AVre,in not a very magnanimous manner, ignoringthe claims

to our countenance and support conferred upon the Native

States,by the due recognitionand fulfilment for many years

of their treatyengagements with us, surrendered valuable

tradingprivileges; and Holland, instead of realizinga large
revenue from the extension of her territory,has found herself

involved in a protractedwar, which has proved a great drain

upon her resources, and has not yet been brought to a satis-factory

conclusion.

It is much to be regrettedthat Holland is ever seeking
to extend her territorv. Although she honestlystrives to

improve the material condition of the native races under

her rule,her yoke is heavy, and they are denied the bless-ings

of real freedom. Some day they may discover her

weakness and their own strength. Her Empire in the East

may be compared to a bow too highly strung ; should the

cord once snap there would be a complete collapse.This

is the opinionI have heard expressedby many foreigners
who have visited Java.

On the 24th of February,Rajah Brooke, who had just
arrived from England,called. He mentioned that he had

been made acquaintedwith the tenor of my last letter to

Lord Elgin,and acknowdedged that the Government of
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Sarawak could not be considered permanent, as it might
be said to be dependent on his own life. The next day I

was surprisedat the Rajah Mudah's making his appearance.

He stated that he had seen his uncle ; that there had been

an open rupture between them ; and that he had come to

ask my advice as to the course he ought to pursue. He

showed me the draft of a paper he had drawn up explana-tory
of the questionat issue between himself and the Rajah,

which he proposed to submit to the Ministry,if not to

publish to the world. After a careful perusal of the paper,

I told him that,without seeingthe whole of the correspond-ence
it was impossiblefor me to form any decided opinion

upon the matter, but that,as far as I could gather from

what was alreadybefore me, although there had been some

want of courtesy towards him in not making him fully

acquainted with the contents of the memo, that had been

prepared by Mr. St. John on the subjectof the proposed
cession of Sarawak, there was apparently no intention to

overlook his claims. This,upon reflection,he acknowledged.
I then proceeded to observe that,after the many years that

he and his uncle had been attached to one another, it would

be sad if he allowed the present estrangement to become

the means of embitteringthe remainder both of the Rajah's
life and of his own ; that the kindlyfeelingsthey had once

entertained for one another could not have vanished, though,

in the event of their enteringinto an angry controversy,

they might soon become completelychanged,and he would

lose his uncle's friendship,and cause the old man much pain
without any benefit to himself ; that there would be nothing

derogatoryin his givingway to a man of Sir James's age

and position; and I therefore trusted,after thinkingover

the matter, he would write to Sir James, expressinghis

desire for a reconciliation,and his willingnessto accept the

leave that had been offered to him ; at the same time appeal-ing
to the Rajah's sense of justiceto prevent any future

misunderstandingas to his actual positionby placing on

record a clear definition of his rightfulclaims. After some

further conversation he promised to act on my advice. On
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the 2Gth he came to stay at Government House, when he

informed me that the desired reconciliation between him-self

and his uncle had taken place. He seemed much

rejoicedat the termination of their differences ; and T was

in hopes that they were finallyat an end. When he reached

England,however, lie' fell into the hands of injudicious
friends,and an angry correspondencewith his uncle ensued.

On the 29th September Sir James Brooke, who hud

previouslycalled and left some documents with me, paid me

a second visit. I told him that, after the perusalof the

papers, I could not but regret the more the step that his

nephew had taken. He alluded to the constitution of

Sai-awak, and the necessityfor consultinghis Council. I

could not helpsmiling,and observingthat we all knew the

extent of his influence over the Malays,and that they were

prepared to obey his bidding. This he was obliged to

acknowledge,and stated that he had caused an order to be

passed in Council authorizinghim to place the country
under a foreign European power should he deem such a

measure necessary. He then assured me that he had taken

no proceedingsagainstCaptain Brooke until he had become

aware of the nature of the protesthe had submitted to the

British Government, and asked whether I would have any

objectionto writing to him expressingmy opinion as to

his claims. I told him that it would give me great pleasure
to do anythingin my power towards again effectinga recon-ciliation.

Upon a subsequent occasion, on my remarking that

there would be no difficulty,I believed,in transferring
Sarawak to the British Government, providedwe treated

the country for some time as a non-regulationprovince,and

did not introduce the niceties of Englishlaw, he stated

that he entertained the saine idea, and consequentlyMr. St.

John had intended to propose that his nephew should only
be a British official,with the positionof Governor. He

also expressedhis regret that the latter had not consulted

the Bishop,who would have given him good advice. My
efforts to bring about a reconcilement proved fruitless,
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the breach between the uncle and nephew became wider

than ever, and was never againhealed.

In the course of my tour of inspectionthis year I was

enabled to visit our Eastern frontier at Malacca, though

the latter part of the journeyhad to be accomplishedon

horseback, the road not having been completed. As I was

the first governor that had ever visited the neighbourhood,

my advent caused great excitement. A grand procession

was formed to escort me to the policestation. There was

an imposing show of swords and spears, and as every man,

woman, and child,for miles round had assembled to do

me honour, the scene was a very amusing one. When I had

reached the station,the crowd collected in the courtyardto

payr their respects. After receivingtheir salutations I re-quested

the Resident Councillor,who spoke Malay fluently,

to mention that I was much pleasedwith my visit ; that I

had given them policefor their protection,a road was being

made for their use, and that I hoped soon to be able to

establish a school for the education of their children, who

would, I trusted,grow up to be as good men as their fathers.

Upon the close of this speechwe were favoured with some

mock tournaments, in displayof their skill with spear and

sword, as well as with a remarkable song by the villagebard,

who evidentlyprided himself upon being able to conclude

each verse with a buzzingnoise like the hum of a bee, which

he sustained for a long time. The Union Jack was then

hoisted,and duly honoured with a salute from the police.
On my return, as an incitement to extra exertions, I pro-mised

a present to the party of convicts employed in road-

making, to be given whenever the Resident Councillor might

be able to drive to the frontier.

In the course of my various tripsthrough the district,

the Punghooloes,as well as the Head Kazi, to whom I gave

audiences, complainedof their want of authorityover the

peopleas regardsenforcingtheir attendance at the mosque.

I pointedout to them that, if a Mahommedan did not will-ingly

attend prayers, there would be little advantage in

compellinghim to do so, as religionwas a matter of the
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heart,not of show, and to force a man to the mosque would

be like taking an unwillinghorse to the pond " you mighl
drive him into tlie water, but you could not make him drink,

whilst I remarked to the Kazi that when we saw a flock

leavingits pastor we were apt to think that the latter,and

not the former, might,perhaps,be at fault.

During my stay at the Settlement I went over the

Chinese temple,which had latelybeen re-decorated. The

woodwork was of a rich crimson, handsomely gilt. The

main beam of the front verandah was supportedby various

small figuresrepresentingthe different nationalities by which

the temple is supposed to be sustained. In the interior the

centre beam was beautifullydecorated, all the small rafters,

equallywith the timber of largerscantling,were lacquered,
the tiles being placedupon them. They were not screened

from view by any ceiling,and the effect of the dark tiles

upon the rich crimson woodwork was very pleasing.Around

the building were receptaclesfor the dhutics or images
connected with the temple. These figuresare not, however,

looked upon by the Chinese as deities,and the adoration

offered to them is merely a mark of respectto the memory

of the great men to whose honour theyhave been set up as

a monument or statue might be raised in Europe.
As the Rajah of the neighbouringNative State of Lookoot

had always evinced a most friendlyfeelingand a desire to

meet the wishes of the British authorities,I determined, on

the occasion of a marriagetakingplacein his family,to pay

him the honour of a visit. The steamer having anchored

off the mouth of the Lookoot River, we rowed up about six

miles to the Rajah'scapital. On my reachingthe landing-

placehis gun-boat commenced firinga salute. I was met

by his brother, and, after proceeding a short distance by
himself, he conducted me to the Hall of Audience inside

the Fort, which latter had evidentlybeen designed after our

works at Singapore. After the usual compliments,I ex-pressed

the thanks of the Supreme Government for the aid

he had rendered in recapturingthe runaway convicts from

Cape Rachado, at the same time mentioning my hope that
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he would continue to afford us similar assistance ; upon

-which he alluded to our non-compliancewith his requestsfor

the surrender of criminals who escapedto our territories. I

pointedout to him that,in the event of his sendingdown the

necessary witnesses to prove the offence,the questionshould

always be taken up with the least practicabledelay,so that

they should not be detained, but that,accordingto our law,

a Governor had not the power to issue any order with respect

to a criminal until his offence had been proved before a

magistrate,even although the Governor himself might be

the sufferer,and that this rule applied to every person,

whether a British born subjector not, who might reside

within the limits of our rule. I also mentioned my regret

at hearingof the death of his brother,statingthat I had

not forgottenthe good services he had rendered in clearing

the jungleon the Cape, preparatory to the erection of the

lighthouse.We then visited the different buildingsin which

the several bands that had been hired for the periodduring
which the marriage festivities continued were stationed.

The first was composed of Siamese ; the instruments con-sisted

of ordinarynative drums, a native pipe,and pieces

of bamboo, about' two feet in length and an inch and a half

in breadth. Of these latter each performerhad two, which

he struck together in time to the beating of the drums.
'"

There were three dancers, two dressed as men, and one, of

very effeminate appearance, as a woman ; the last, after

dancing for some time, bent back her head until it touched

the mat on the floor,from which she picked up with her

mouth one or two dollars,evidentlyintended to be the re-ward

of the feat of removing them. The dancers were

extremelywell dressed, the men with belts of gold,and the

supposed woman with one of silver. All these had several

handsome platesof pure gold attached as ornaments. The

female dress consisted of a neat jacket,and a skirt of silken

stuff,with a white scarf passingover the neck and brought

down before so as to form an apron. After witnessingthis

performancewe went to the shed where the Javanese were

assembled. Here also several of the performers wielded
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piecesof bamboo. There were also drums shaped like a

long narrow cylinderand having but one head, and a pair
of gongs, which an old gentleman,who appeared to be the

leader of the band, beat with great energy. There were

three dancers, a male and a female character,and a child

of about nine or ten years of age, all well dressed. The next

entertainment was that for the Chinese,which was merely
the usual theatrical performance. After returning to the

Hall of Audience, and partaking of some refreshment, I

descended the hill,the Rajah accompanyingme. He seemed

much pleasedat my visit. I told him that I had experienced
much pleasurein making it,as I could not but feel gratified
at the way in which he had so readilyabided by my advice

with respectto his disputewith the Chief of Rainbow ; at

the same time statingthat the British Government was ever

anxious to promote the prosperityof the neighbouringNative

States,and would be alwaysprepared to maintain the peace

of the Peninsula, and, with this view, to act as mediator

towards settlingdisputesthat might from time to time

occur.

After thankingthe Rajah for his hospitalityI re-embarked

under fresh salutes from his gun-boat and a batteryplaced

upon the glacisin front of the salient angleof the fort.

On the 28th April Colonel Planca, of the Spanish army,

dined at Government House, and gave a very interestingde-scription

of his recent visit to the Court of Hue in Cochin

China. The Plenipotentiarieswere receiver1 with great

state,beingin the first instance ushered into a largecourt-yard,

crowded with Mandarins of all ranks, and largebodies

of troops. Suddenly an announcement was given of the in-tended

appearance of the King, when hundreds of gongs

began to beat in every direction,guns were fired from the

forts,and the whole multitude, not only in the court-yard
but outside,immediatelyprostratedthemselves towards the

throne.

Colonel Planca considered that as regardsthe Spaniards
the treatyconcluded was satisfactory,as it providedfor the

protectionboth of their religionand commerce. By his
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account, althoughthe cityis well defended by forts planned
with great skill,it has one very weak point,being entirely
commanded by a neighbouringhill,which seems to have

been overlooked.

During our sojournat Penang a meetingof the inhabitants

was held,for the purpose of preparingan address of con-gratulation

to the Prince of Wales on his marriage. I

opened the proceedingswith the followingaddress : "

" I can assure you that it has afforded me much pleasure
to be requested to presideat this meeting, convened as it

has been for the purpose of enabling the residents of

Prince of Wales' Island to testifytheir loyaltyto the heir

to the British throne, for, at a time when all the Pro-vinces

of India are strivingto outvie one another in their

manifestations of fervent attachment to the Royal Family
and heartycongratulationson the late auspiciousmarriage,

it could not but be a source of regretto all who take an

interest in the Settlement that the only British colony

derivingits name from the hereditarytitle of its Prince

should remain silent and fail to come forward to offer its

token of sincere and honest affection.

" It is true that the manifestation has been somewhat

tardy,but I am convinced that the delaymay be attributed

solelyto want of knowledge as to the way in which that

manifestation ought to be made, and not to any want of the

will to make it.

" There was a feelingthat on such an occasion the resi-dents

of Prince of Wales' Island ought not to approach
their Prince empty handed, a wish that the expressionof

loyaltyshould not be confined to a mere written testimonial ;

but, unfortunately,it was considered that our island was

destitute of any product that might be. thought worthy of

the acceptance of the lovely Princess who has latelyshed

such joy into all true and loyalBritish hearts by becoming
their Prince's bride. As soon, however, as it was discovered

that, after all,this destitution was more apparent than real,

and that our local resources would admit of our prepar-ing

an offeringwhich, although not costly,yet,from its
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rarity,might not be deemed unsuitable as a giftto Royalty,
all hesitation vanished ; but one sentiment seemed to per-vade

the whole community, a desire that Prince of Wales'

Island should not be behindhand in paying due homage and

submitting its humble tribute of love and respect to the

Rose of Denmark. I need not dilate upon the universal

happinessthat our Prince's marriage has diffused over the

British Empire; suffice it to say that, as on the occasion of

our Sovereign'ssad bereavement, all classes of her subjects,

European and Asiatic, throughout her wide dominions,

united to express their sympathy with her sorrow ; so now

theyassemble to share her joy,earnestlytrustingthat her

mourning has been changed into gladness,and that in the

enjoyment of the affection of her son and his bride,and wit-nessing

on the part of the former his emulation of his father's

virtues,her widowed heart may receive consolation,and the

bitterness of her affliction may soon pass away, so that she

may long be spared to reign over us, the beloved monarch of

a free,happy,and devoted people."
The gift,which was graciouslyaccepted,consisted of a

table designedby the resident Councillor,who had great

taste, and composedof the different woods to be found in the

island,the top beinginlaid in the fashion of mosaic work,
and havingin the centre the Prince of Wales' plume.

Shortlyafter my return to Singaporea deputationwaited

on me to ascertain whether I was prepared to sanction any

relaxation of the restrictions which, in compliancewith in-

st ructions from home, I had been compelled to place upon

the exportationof arms and ammunition. Upon my men-tioning

that I had received orders to allow of no relaxation,

they stated that they were led to believe that the rules as

enforced were illegal.I then specifiedthe sections of the

Acts upon which I had framed my rules,and one member

remarking that he supposed if it were found that the present

regulationsdid not meet the case, owing to any legaldebet.

a more stringentenactment would be passed,I replied

certainly,within twenty-fourhours of the report,which it

would be mj duty to submit, reachingthe LegislativeCouncil
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at Calcutta. He said in that case itcould hardlybe thought
advisable to oppose the present rules,a point on which I

agreed with him. He then remarked that the merchants

considered that they had cause for complaint,owing to

the orders not having been issued in England, so as to

have prevented further shipments. I acknowledged the

justiceof his observation,but pointedout that perhapsthe

Government had become aware of large shipments having
been made, which could only be interceptedat Singapore;
moreover, there might have been politicalreasons against
the issue of any order in Council. After some further

discussion the deputationwithdrew, statingthat, in accord-ance

with my advice, they would request me to submit a

representationon their part for the consideration of higher

authority. I could not but feel that my proceedingshad

been, although unavoidably so, somewhat arbitrary,no

intimation of the intended prohibitionagainstthe ex-portation

of arms and ammunition having been given until

the notification appeared in the Gazette. To the utmost my

discretionarypowers wrould admit, I therefore,from time

to time, authorized reasonable relaxations in the rules

issued,and by this means, so far as practicable,prevented
serious loss from fallingupon individuals, whilst at the

same time I effectuallysecured the objectof the instructions

I had received.

On the 1st of October I paidWhampoa a visit,to see his

curiosities. Amongst them he showed me a sort of staff,

shaped like a bow and ornamented with jadestone,which

is held by mandarins before their eyes when addressing

the Emperor, as it would not be respectfulto look at

him.

This season the Bugis boats from the Celebes not having

made their appearance as usual at Singapore,I alluded to

the subjectin conversation with a native chief from Borneo,

when he informed me that, owing to a dispute that had

arisen,all trade was stopped. It appearedthat a chief had

promised his daughterto one suitor,but given her to another,

hence the injured lover and his friends had blockaded all
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the rivers,so that our commerce had heen materiallyaffected

by a love affair.

On the 29th of November the intelligenceof Lord Elgin's
death reached Singapore.He had always taken a great
interest in the Straits,and was therefore much regretted.
It appeared sad that he should have been cut off so soon

after reachingthe post of which he had been long ambitious,
and in which his abilitywould have been of much service

to the country.

On the 30th the French Consul called in a great state of

excitement to complain of some remarks made regarding
him in open court. It appears that he forwarded a letter to

the judge on the subjectof the evidence adduced in a recent

collision case. The letter was returned to him by the latter,

who, at the same time, seems to have commented upon his

conduct. I told him that if the judge merelypointedout
to him that he had been guiltyof contempt of court he was

perfectlyjustifiedin so doing,and I believe that he had

rendered himself liable to a fine for addressingthe judge,

except in the proper way through counsel, on a matter re-garding

which a decision was pending,whilst, in making
nse of the word " contempt," Sir Richard was quite in

order, " Contempt of Court "

being the legalterm for the

offence he had committed. He said that one friend told him

the word used was
" mepris,"and another that it was

" in-

sulter." As for himself,he could not remember the expres-sion

made use of,as he was so astonished at the attack made

upon him, being in perfectignoranceof having in any way

violated the law or been guiltyof disrespectto the Court,

having merely written to bring to notice a question of

French law bearingupon the case. I explainedto him thai.

this was a point upon which our courts were extremely
punctilious,and that if I had been officiatingas judge I

should most probablyhave pursued exactlythe same course

as Sir Richard had done. Jle then observed that he was

afraid thai remarks to his disparagementwould be made in

the public journals,as, although lie knew all the CJovern-

ment officialswould treat him with justiceand kindness,yet,
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on the part of the publicat Singapore,there was a feeling

against the French, and they would he glad to cause him

annoyance. I repliedthat I did not believe that this was

reallythe case. People often talked a good deal of nonsense,

but I felt assured that he and his countrymen would never

have any justcause to complainof being unfairlytreated.

He left me, remarking that he should anxiouslywait for the

observations of the Press, which, as I anticipated,took no

particularnotice of the matter.

On the 1st of December the commander of the U.S.

steamer Wyoming called. He gave me some very interesting

information relative to Japan, on which station he had

latelybeen serving. He was of opinion that the Japanese
had not been assisted either by Europeans or Americans in

working their guns, as they were very intelligent,and soon

mastered the contents of any militaiyor scientificwork that

might fall into their hands. He mentioned that in one of

the forts taken by the French' a Dutch militarywork was

found with the page marked at the chaptertreatingof the

working of shore batteries against shipping. Captain

McDougal was evidentlyon the look out for the Alabama,

and I heard upon good authoritythat,owing to a stupid

proceedingof the agents of the latter vessel,some despatches
intended for Captain Semmes had fallen into his hands.

They were sent out by a Malay,with instructions to give
them to the commander of the American man-of-war, and

meeting the Wyoming, he naturallythought she must be the

vessel intended, went on board, and duly delivered the

papers, which no doubt contained some valuable information

for the Alabama's enemies.

On the 2nd of December Sir Hercules Robinson arrived

to act as one of my colleagueson the commission to report

upon the militaryrequirementsof the Straits Settlements.

As I had previouslyprepared all the necessary papers on the

subject,and Sir Hercules and our Engineercolleague,Colonel

Freeth, concurred in my views, the draft of our report was

easilyprepared; but Sir Hercules' specialreport upon the

Settlement needed greater consideration, he, however,
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agreedgenerallywith the ideas I had expressed,and as the

requisitereturns were all in readiness in my office,beingail
able officer he rapidlycompletedhis task. There was only
one point on which I differed from his scheme. He con-sidered

that to make our establishment complete another

judge ought to be appointed,so as to admit of there beinga

local Court of Appeal. From my experienceI was led to

believe that, under the existingcourse of procedure,a Court

of Appeal,whilst givinganother opportunityfor the advo-cate

to make the worse appear the better cause and thus

causing increased litigation,would not always conduce to

justice. In the Straits the peoplewere, as a rule,well satis-fied

with the decisions of the judges,and appeals to the

Privy Council were of rare occurrence.

Sir Hercules seemed pleasedwith what he styled the

loyaltyof my officialsto their chief ; but this was owino- to

the difference between the system pursued then by the

Indian Government and that adoptedby the Colonial Ofli"e.

Under the one there wrere comparativelyfew officers,but

they were well paid,and expected to do good work. The

Governor was supreme, the whole of the patronage beingin

his hands. Officers felt,therefore,that their promotion

must depend mainly on their own exertions,by showino-

that they were fit for advancement, for,as he was vested

with great authority,so equallythe Governor incurred great

responsibility;as he selected his own instruments,he was

in a great measure responsiblefor any failure on their part,

hence he did his best to secure efficient men. Under the

other the officialswere more numerous, but, upon the whole,

not so well paid. The patronage rested with the Colonial

Office,and consequentlyan officer did not look to his local

chief to reward him accordingto his deserts,but to political
friends at home who might have influence with the Secretary
of State,and it was, therefore,within the bounds of possi-bility

tlmt an officialmight be promoted from whom the

Governor had never experiencedthai cordial support which,

to ensure due efficiency,every head of an establishment has

a rightto expect from his subordinates.
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On one occasion of a vacancy being about to occur I

received a letter from the Viceroy,with a request from the

Secretaryof State that I would placeat the head of a De-partment

a gentlemanwho had rendered some service to a

member of the family of a statesman high in office in

England. In reply,I stated that I should have much

pleasurein nominatinghim to a juniorpost,but as the sub-ordinates

in the Department had always performed their

duty to my satisfaction,I could not with any show of justice

pass them over.

On the 21st of December the Alabama came into harbour.

Captain Semmes being on the sick list,the first lieutenant

waited on me with an applicationfor permissionto take in

coal and provision; three months having elapsedsince she

was last coaled and provisionedat a British port,the appli-cation
was acceded to. The lieutenant was a young man.

He seemed very careworn. He stated that he had been at

sea and without any communication from his familyever

since the commencement of the war. The Alabama re-mained

three days,and then steamed up the Straits,destroy-ing

one or two merchant shipson her way. One was flying
the English colours ; but, from the papers that were after-wards

submitted to me on the subject,it was clear that

Captain Semmes was justifiedin the course he pursued,as

she had never been legallyregisteredas a British ship,and
her transfer to a British owner was a mere nominal transac-tion.

Like most American naval officers,I fancyCaptain
Semmes was well acquaintedwith the rules of international

law. There was always a doubt in my own mind as to the

proprietyof recognisingthe Alabama as a man-of-war,

as by her transfer to the Confederate States,without the

necessary formalities for taking her off the British regis-ter,
our law had been distinctlyviolated,and she there-fore

stood in a different positionfrom the other Confederate

cruisers.

On the eveningof the 24th of May, previousto the birth-day

ball,I opened the gasworks at Singapore,making the

followingremarks : "

A A
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" I have had sincere pleasurein accedingto the requestto

he present this evening, for three reasons.

" In the first place,I consider that the introduction of gas

into the town of Singaporeis a matter of great importance
as connected with the future welfare of the Settlement, for

it cannot be denied that eventuallythe gaslightmust prove

a powerfulauxiliaryto the policein the suppressionof what

are ordinarilystyleddeeds of darkness, as such deeds can

hardly be committed with impunityin placesto which its

bright lio-ht extends.

" Secondly,the SingaporeGas Company is the first com-pany

that has been established in the Straits for the purpose

of carryingout any work of publicimprovement. It there-fore

deserves the support and countenance of the Govern-ment,

upon which hitherto there has been too much inclina-tion

to lean,because it has set a good example and proved

that,like a promisingchild,Singaporeis now gettingstrong

enough to discard its leading-stringsand run alone.

u Lastly,I am glad to have the opportunityof personally

congratulating,as 1 do most heartily,Mr. upon con-ducting

the undertaking in which he has been engaged to a

successful issue, because, notwithstanding a serious disap-pointment
" a disappointmentnot anticipated,and arising

from circumstances over which he could exercise no control "

he has shown that where there is a will there is alwaysa

way, and that when he makes a promise he is determined to

fulfilit,"

During my stayat Penang in August,the Chief of Assahan,

one of the small States on the east coast of Sumatra, paid

me a visit. It was evident that he and his peoplewere in

great alarm, lest through the instigationof the Dutch they
should be attacked by any of the neighbouringchiefs,and

thus a pretext be affoi-cled for seizingtheir country. I told

the Rajah that I had no power to interfere in his behalf,and

that, at the utmost, all that he could expect would be the

friendlymediation of the British Government in the event

of any rupture hot ween himself and the officers of the

Netherlands1 Indian Government, that I felt assured no
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material support would be afforded,and that he would be

wrong to indulgein any hope of assistance. I pointed out

that we had no specialtreatywith Assahan which would

warrant our interfering,and consequentlythat any media-tion

on our part would arise solelyfrom our friendlyfeelings
towards himself and his people,and our desire to conduce to

their happinessand prosperity.He acknowledged this,but

said that he had some claim upon us as a feudatory of

Achin, with which State we had a treaty. Upon which I

observed that,in that case, he should submit his representa-tion

through his Suzerain. At the same time, as a friend,

the onlyadvice I could givehim was to rigidlyabstain from

any act that might giveoffence to his neighbours,and, keep-ing
clear of all intrigues,confine his attention strictlyto the

administration of the affairs of his own Government. I

believe he pursued the course recommended, but it did not

prevent his sufferingthe same fate as the other chiefs along
the coast,and beingbrought under subjectionto Holland.

On the 23rd November the new naval Commander-in-

Chief in Java spent a few hours at Government House. He

mentioned that the late Czar acknowledged that he had

shown his cards too soon, as he should have waited until a

railroad to the South had been constructed, so that he might
have forwarded overwhelming reinforcements to whichever

quarter of his dominions might be menaced. He also cor-roborated

a remark that had been made by Admiral Popoff's

Flag-Lieutenant,to the effect that in Russia it was always

supposedthat the Western Powers wrould have made their

principalattack upon St. Petersburgh,which was almost

defenceless. Alludingto the Indian Mutiny,he stated that

just before it broke out there was a report disseminated

throughout Sumatra that a woman had appearedto some

votaries of the Prophet at Mecca, and informed them that

he was weeping,owing to the great increase of the Chris-tian

power in Mahommedan countries, callingupon all

true believers to rise and shake off the yoke that had been

imposed upon them. The Dutch officialstraced this report
to its origin,namely,the returned pilgrims,and then directed

A A 2
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the chief priestto allude to it publiclyin the mosque, and

pointout that it was evidentlyuntrue, as the Prophetwould

never have selected a woman to be the medium of communi-cation

between himself and his followers.

On tlie 5th January 1 opened the ArtilleryReading-room
with the followingaddress : "

" Non-commissioned Officers and Soldiers of the Royal

Artillery," Brought up, as I may say I have been, as a soldier

from my very boyhood,for I received the firstrudiments of my

education in a barrack-room, and was subsequentlyrequired
to obtain my commission by passingthrough a militarycol-lege,

where, as your Colonel will tell you, we were subjected
to a much sterner disciplinethan he would now attempt to

eitforce,for the slightestunsteadiness on parade was visited

by the punishment of an extra drill,it must always be

a source of satisfaction to me to afford countenance and

support to any measure calculated to improve the posi-tion
and promote the comfort of those whom 1 can only

look upon as comrades " comrades, too, whom 1 have seen

tried,and whose conduct in the day of trial has excited my

warmest admiration. I will merely give you a single in-stance.

On one occasion I was at the head of my squadron,
when I observed two brigadesapproaching; the men wearied

and footsore,for we had made a long forced march, were

beingexposed to a heavy cannonade, and seemed as if they
had not one particleof energy remaining" as if,in fact,they
had no fightleft in them. As they passed me our noble

Artillery,which up to that momeni had been silent,opened
fire. The sound of the firstgun acted like an electric shock

through the mass, and the heartyBritish cheer that rang

through the ranks showed the enemy that they contained

hearts not easilyto be daunted, whilst it proved to me the

true value of the British soldier,and made me feel proud that

I,too, could lay claim to that honourable title.

" Although,as 1 have now stated,I have reason to be well

aware of your sterlingworth, I have mixed too much with

vou not to be also alive to your faults,and the greatest of

them all is drunkenness; for I honestlybelieve that there is
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hardlya crime committed in the British army that has not

its originin drink. Since I tirst entered the service I am

happy to say that a great improvement has taken placein

this respect. A drunken soldier no longer forms almost a

dailyspectaclein a garrisontown, and, in justiceto your-selves,

I would mention that since you have been quartered
at SingaporeI cannot remember ever having had the pain
of witnessingone of your number in a state of intoxication.

This improvement may, I think, be mainly attributed to the

great attention that is now given to supplyinga want that

long existed in the army, namely, the want of a place of

suitable amusement, where a soldier could spend his long

evenings in the enjoyment of the societyof his fellows.

Recreation of either mind or body is absolutelynecessary to

every one of us, and I can easilyunderstand, when a soldier

could not find it in his barrack, he was often " perhapstoo

often " tempted to look for it in the grog-shop. Nowadays,

however, this is being changed. Reading-rooms and other

placesof rational amusement are being established,and with

their establishment I am convinced that drunkenness will

gi'aduallydecrease, until at lengththe Bintish soldier,by his

good conduct in quarters, will have a rightto demand from

his fellow-countrymenthat respect for his professionwhich

has ever been its due by virtue of the gallantlyand devotion

displayedupon a hundred battle-fields,wherever and when-ever

his Sovereignand country have requiredhis services.

" Firmly impressedas I am with this conviction,I need

scarcelyadd that it has afforded me much pleasureto accede

to your Colonel's request,and take a part in this evening's

proceedings."
The evening concluded with several gleeswell sung, and a

theatrical performance,in which the acting was very good.
In March the Duke de Brabant passedthrough Singapore

en route for China ; but owing to the receiptof a telegram

announcing King Leopold'sillness,after the lapseof a few

days his Royal Highness returned and proceededto Europe,
without carryingout the extended tour originallyproposed.
During my stay at Malacca in May, a deputationwaited on
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me with a memorial for the appointmentof Mr. B to the

post of magistrate. I pointed out to them that had they

simplyexpressedthe satisfaction generallyexperienced at

the manner in which Mr. B discharged his public

duties,I should have been gratifiedat hearingthat an officer

of the Government had gained the esteem of the public,
but that in asking for his appointment to a particular

post they were travellingbeyond their province; that it

was my duty as the head of the Government to promote ;ill

deserving officers throughout the Settlement ; and that

making promotion depend upon local representationsm ig i11

lead to much injustice,and also induce officers to curry

public favour with the hope of obtaining intercession in

their behalf,instead of doing their duty honestlyand fear-lessly.

On the 15th of July the Wakil of the King of Cochin China

called to pay his respects. He stated that there had been

a fallingoff in the trade of the country, and that the people

were generallydiscontented in consequence of the settle-ment

of the French at Saigon,that Monsieur Aubant had

promised the King that the ceded territoryshould be relin-quished

on the payment of a certain sum, but when their

nobles were sent to Paris to negotiateon the subject,the

Emperor of France would not agree to the surrender of any

portionof the acquiredterritory.I told him that they had

brought all this sufferingon themselves by their harsh treat-ment

of the Christians,that the French were now likelyto

remain, and that it would be advisable to continue on as good

terms with them as they were with us, so that no cause of

offence might be given to afford a pretextfor fmother hos-

tilities. lie concurred in this view, remarking that the

French were well skilled in the management of artillery,and

they could not therefore cope with them; at the same time

he asserted that the orders regardingthe Christians,to which

I had referred,had been issued by the late,and not by the

presentKing, fie then alluded to the pirateson the southern

coast of Cochin China, a point upon which he had been

speciallydesired by the Kiug to speak to me. These pirate
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all took refugein a river between Cochin China and Quilon,

called Pulo Annam. The mouth is closed by a bar, and it is

consequentlyonlyaccessible to vessels of lightdraught. The

Cochin Chinese were not strong enough to drive out the

pirates,and the King was therefore in hopes that our Gov-ernment

might be disposed,as had been done on a former

occasion,when the Phlegethon was on the station,to send

down a couple of gunboats to dispersethem. He stated

that the Phlegethonhad destroyedthe piraticalvillageand

captured 190 junks. I told him in reply that I had just
received the report of an attack made upon a British mer-chant

vessel,and that, if the King would favour me with a

letter on the subject,I would duly communicate with the

Admiral, and if vessels were available,I had littledoubt that

the necessary orders would be given to attack the pirates,
but in that case we should expect the aid of the Cochin

Chinese authorities. This he promisedshould be afforded,as

they were not desirous that the French should be invited to

co-operate with us.

On the 8th September Mr. waited on me to speak
about the losses sustained by our subjectsin consequence of

the disturbances at Laroot, and expressed a hope that our

Government would interfere in order to obtain suitable

redress. I pointed out that, although the authorities at

Laroot might have been culpable,yet that the disturbances

arose out of the turbulent dispositionof the Chinese them-selves,

and that the losses occurred through the means adopted

by the local authorities for the purpose of restoringorder.

Whether these means were the best suited or not to meet the

emergency, the Perak Government alone had the right to

judge,and that neither equitablynor legallycould we ad-vance

any claim for compensation,because Chinese, to whom

money had been advanced by our subjects,were unable to

liquidatetheir debts or fulfil their engagements in conse-quence

of their having suffered spoliationin the suppression
of disturbances originating'in their own acts of lawlessness

and violence ; that the English Government might just as

well have claimed compensation for any debt due to an
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Englishmerchanl by a French citizen who Inst his lifeduring
tlie revolution in Paris, or by a resident in the late Con-federate

States killed in the course of the great war just

broughtto a close.

.My advice to the members of the Bible and Tract Society

having been dulyacted upon, on the 9th January,1866, in my

opening address at their annual meeting,I was enabled to

make the followingallusion to the success that had attended

their operationsduringthe precedingyear: "

"I am sure you will all agree with me in thinkingthat

there are no portionsof the Report more satisfactorythan

those paragraphswhich refer to the distribution of no less

than 383 Bibles,Testaments, and passages of Scripturehistory

translated into various languages,and the printingof 1,000

copiesof the life of Joseph in the Malay character; for there

can be littledoubt that if we can only succeed in inducing
the study of Holy Writ, the first great step in our task

has been accomplished,and we may patientlyawait the

future result. As barbarism must recoil before civilization,

so sooner or later the Koran must give way to the Bible.

The reading of the Scripturescannot fail to operate benefi-cially

upon the heathen mind, more especiallyas, by degrees,

through the medium of education it becomes awakened to a

sense of its obligationsto its Creator, and freed from the

trammels of ignorance and superstitionwith which it has

hitherto been enthralled. Hence, althoughperhaps it may

not be for years to come, eventuallythe propagation of

(iod's Word must effect a mighty reform throughout the

countless myriads by whom we are surrounded, and for whose

good, and not solelyfor our own advantage,it has pleased
the Almighty to confer upon us the Empire of the East.

"Faint as may be the firstblush of the dawn, it is still

the herald of the coming sun, before whose rays the lower-ing

clouds of night are rolled back, the earth becomes

hat lied in a flood of light,and all nature rejoicesin the ap-pearance

of the great vivifyingpower of our system. In

like maimer at first but a dim ray may penetratethe pre-vailing

darkness, but it will graduallyincrease in intensity
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and volume until the opposingclouds of paganism and idol-atry

can no longer withstand its influence, but will melt

away like the wreaths of the morning mist, until the whole

world will become effulgentunder the blaze of increasing

lig-ht"the pure lightof the Gospel,which in His good time

the Almighty will pour down upon all His creatures, diffus-ing

its brightrays into every heart,rescuingthe ignorant

heathen from his presentchains,and endowing him with that

knowledge which passethall understanding" the knowledge

of the one true God, and of man's redemption through the

sacrifice and atonement of His beloved Son."

On the 24th Mr. L called to speak about the question
of the Tumongong levyingduties in Johore. I pointed
out that it would be out of my power to sanction any duties

beinglevied upon produce exported,as that would be a breach

of the treaty,and if once we consented to its violation in any

one respect,it would be difficult to requiredue adherence to

its provisionsin others, as his Highness might fairlyclaim

freedom from its obligationson the ground that they had

never been strictlyenforced; as it was then represented
that the Tumongong, from 1,200 bamboo plantations,did

not receive more than 1,000 dollars per mensem, I stated

that,from what I had heard, I believed that the Chinese

would willinglypay a higher land revenue, providedthat

they could obtain some document in the way of a title-deed

that might be transferable, and of which the validity

could not be disputed; that what they complainedof at

present was the want of securityfor any capitalthey might

expend. I therefore recommended that such title-deeds

should be issued.

The followingday the Tumongong himself paidme a visit,

when I gave him the same advice.

My scheme for raisingthe standard of education in the

Straits bore good fruit, and a hearty spiritof emulation

having been aroused amongst the scholars in all the schools

throughout the Settlement,the results of the annual exami-nations

were very satisfactory.
On the 31st, at the distribution of scholarshipsand prizes,
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I therefore took the opportunity,in my speech,of which an

extract is subjoined,of warning the recipientsagainstfalling
into the error, so prevalentin India, of supposingthat a

lad's education iscompletedon his leavingschool,and, more-over,

that the fact of his having received a good education

debars his,seekingany other means of livelihood than that

afforded by clerical employment.
" Jt has afforded me much pleasureto have the oppor-tunity

of offeringmy sincere congratulationsto the success-ful

candidates, whose success on this occasion may, I trust,

prove but the preludeto a series of similar peacefulvictoi

throughout their future career. But in order thai these

mav be gained,it is essential that there should be no relaxa-tion

from the exertions by wdiich most of you have been

d languished during the past year. On the contrary,they
should be steadilypersevered in, not merely during the

periodof your undergoing tuition,but for many years to

come ; for althoughthe education you may now receive,and

for which you cannot be sufficientlythankful,may enable

you in some degree to understand the first principlesof

many great truths, both moral and physical,it must not be

forgottenthat you are now standingbut on the threshold of

the temple of learning,and that if you reallyseek to enter

and view the interior of the building,to accomplishyour
desire the labours of a lifetime will be needed, and even

then, at the last moment, you will be compelled to acknow-ledge

that there is stillmuch to learn. Whilst I would urge

you most strenuouslynot to fail to make good use of all the

advantages now offered to you, and to continue to prosecute

your studies in after life long subsequent to your release

from the bonds of school discipline,I would at the same

time impress upon you the necessityfor so dividingyour
time that the pursuitof knowledge may in no way interfere

with the performanceof any duties with which you may

hereafter be entrusted. For however importantmay be the

acquisitionof learning, yet your duty to your employer,
whether you may be in the service of the State or of any

privatefirm or individual,should always be the first con-
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sideration. Even amongst the Great, -where the possessionof

wealth obviates the necessityfor daily employment, there

are duties to be discharged,public duties, and these are

seldom neglected,however uninterestingand irksome they

may often appear. In addition to pointingout to you the

proprietyof so distributingyour day as to prevent your

devotion to literature and the demands of study from

trespassingupon the zealous and faithful dischargeof your

ordinary duties,I would wish to guard you againstbeing
misled by a mistaken idea,by which many of the youth of

our Indian schools are sometimes wofully deluded, " it is

the suppositionoften entertained by worthy, though foolish

persons, that because a lad has been fortunate enough to

have enjoyedthe blessingsof a good education, he is at once

to be removed from his previoussphereof life and to spurn

employment,however suitable in other respects,that may be

open to him, on the plea of its being beneath his merits.

So long as the employment may be honest, its acceptance
cannot be derogatoryto any position,for honest labour can-not

but add to the dignityof man rather than detract from

it. Doubtless, in .the race of life,a good trainingaffords a

man many advantages,and enables him, if he avails himself

r

of them rightly,the more rapidlyto pass over the ground
and reach the goal to which his hopes and ambition may

lead him to aspire; but he cannot be permittedon this

account to absent himself from the appointedstarting-post.
Some of the greatestmen England has ever produced have

commenced life in humble situations,and by their own good

sense and talents,combined with unswerving integrityand

unwearied industry,have raised themselves to wealth and

honour. Even now, in Colonies not far distant from our

Island, there are hundreds of gentlemen, many of whom

have received the highest education, who are not ashamed

to accept almost menial offices,and having been accepted,

you may depend upon it, whatever may be the duties

attached, they are dischargedwith a cheerful and willing

spirit."
On the 20th of February,duringmy visit to Malacca, the
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Ruler of the neighbouring State of Johole waited on me

\\ itlian offer to cede one of his districts. He reportedthat

it was rich,not onlyin mineral wealth (includingboth gold

and tin),but also in gutta,rattans and coffee,whilst it pro-duced

sufficient rice for the consumption of its own Inhabi-tants.

As it was bounded by territories under his own rule,

he said that there would be no boundary disputes; but as

the peoplewere somewhat independenthe had not the means

of managing it properlyhimself; and his sole objectof wish-ing

to make it over to the British was to secure for his own

State the advantage of having a well-governed country as its

neighbour.
On the 15th of March a publicdinner was given by the

inhabitants of Singapore to the Recorder, previousto his

leavingthe Settlement. I acceptedthe invitation to be pre-sent,

and in returningthanks for the toast of my health,

which had been warmly received, I remarked that, placed
at the head of a busy,and I hoped prosperous and thriving

community, composed of various nationalities,and having

many conflictinginterests,it would be altogetherunreason-able

to expect that the proceedingsof any person, however

aide and however zealous, would always afford general
satisfaction ; indeed, were a Governor to attempt to satisfy

all parties,he would often find himself in the same predica-ment
as the old man and the donkey in the fable,who,

notwithstandingall his good intentions,unfortunatelyended

in pleasingnobody.
1 subsequentlyproposedthe health of the Merchants of

Singapore,alluding to the share tiny had taken in creating
the Settlement in the followingwell-merited terms : "

" Further than providing the inhabitants with the re-quisite

machineryfor administeringand enforcingthe law,

and thus preservingto all the rightsfcowhich every British

subjectis entitled,the action of the Government necessarily
ceased, and a new element of power was invoked to aid in

promoting the prosperityof our Settlement " that element

was the spiritof British enterprise.The representativesof
the commerce of Great Britain soon appeared ujion the
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scene, men well fitted to become the pioneers,not only of

trade but of civilization,not influenced by mean, sordid and

narrow views, but possessinga liberal and catholic spirit,

who, whilst fullyalive to the advantagesof obtainingwealth,

never failed to recognizetheir duties and responsibilities
with respectto the coloured races by whom they were sur-rounded,

and through whose means that wealth was to be

acquired. Hence they were always ready to devote both

their time and money towards the promotion of any under-taking

having for its objectthe elevation of the character

of the poorer classes of the community, or the alleviation

of their distress "

On the 2nd of AprilI received a note from Lord Halifax

announcing his intended resignationof office,and conclud-ing

with the gratifyingremark that he could not close his

official connection with me without expressingto me how

much he had appreciatedthe zeal and energy with which I

had carried on the public service. I had found in Lord

Halifax,with whom I had no personalacquaintance,a kind

and considerate chief,and I could not therefore but regret
the changethat was about to take place.

In the East the policequestionis alwaysa difficult one to

solve,for however highlyyour policeofficers may be paid,
in a community where briberyand corruptionhave always

prevailed,and consequentlyno stigma attaches to their

existence,there must alwaysbe a fear lest they be disposed
to supplement their pay by the acceptance of bribes,either

to connive at offences and screen the guiltyfrom punish-ment,
or to abstain from acts of oppressiontowards the

innocent ; whilst, even if they are uncorrupt, the mistrust

with which they are regarded materiallyimpairs their

efficiencyby preventingthe publicfrom affordingthem that

confidence and support so necessary to the satisfactorydis-charge

of their duties. Hence reports having reached me

prejudicialto the character of the policeforce at Singapore,
and imputingcorruption to several of its members, including
the Deputy Commissioner, I deemed it essential for the

publicinterests that a thoroughinquiryshould be instituted
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into the truth of the accusations that had been brought

againstthem ; and they were accordinglyarraignedon a

charge of conspiracy.The trial commenced on the 16th of

A]nil,and lasted four days. At the request of the Recorder

I sat as one of the Judges. Ultimatelythe prisonerswere

acquitted;but the verdict was accompanied by a remark,

which certainlyappearedmost just,that two of their number

had been guiltyof culpableindiscretion.

On the 18th May the Italian frigatearrived,having on

board a Senator,who was proceedingto China and Japan,in
the hopes of negotiatingtreaties with those countries similar

to the conventions concluded with other European Powers.

The Italians are evidentlydesirous of establishingin these

seas some pointd'ajppui,both for their commerce and their

fleet. The Senator was a shrewd, clever man, whilst the

Commander of the Magenta appeared a straightforward

open-heartedsailor.

Notwithstandingthe hostilitythat so long existed between

Italyand Austria,I have remarked that,as a rule,Italians

displaya more friendlyfeelingtowards the Austrians than

either towards the French or Prussians. On one occasion

an Italian nobleman, who was dining with me, observed,

Nous aimons mieux les habits blancs que lespantalonsron

The Magenta was a tine vessel,and her crew appeared upon

the whole stout and healthy,though not so clean as English
sailors.

On the 5th November, the Tumongong, who had recently
returned from his tripto England,called on me. I told him

that I trusted he had benefited by his journey,and would

employ the knowledge he had received to the improvement
of his country. He stated that he had made up his mind to

open up his country by good roads,as he now was aware of

their advantage. He had been much struck by the orderly
behaviour of the people. In the evening I paid a farewell

visii to the Ex-Oovernor-Ocneral of .lava, who had ex-cused

himself, owing to a recent domestic affliction,from

acceptingmy invitation to Government House; as there had

been a protractedcorrespondenceon the subjectof the Dutch
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encroachments in Sumatra, againstwhich I had strongly
protested,I was much gratified,on my leaving,at his offer-ing

me his sincere thanks for the cordialitywith which I

had alwaysacted towards his Government. I assured him

that it had been a pleasureto me to meet his wishes in any

way in my power, and that I trusted the same good feeling
that had hitherto existed between the two Governments

would long continue. The new Governor-General, who had

been Minister for Foreign Affairs at the Hague, passed a

few hours with me when en route for Java. Having, in the

course of conversation alluded to the Duchy of Luxemburgh,
I was much struck by his remark that the Duchy was in no

way recognisedas part of Holland. No member of the

Dutch Ministryever took any share in the administration of

its affairs,for which a specialofficer was appointed,whilst

every document connected with the Duchy was signed by
the King, as Grand Duke only,so as to avoid givingPrussia

any right of interference with Holland on the plea of a

portionof her territories beingincorporatedin the Germanic

Confederation.

On the 18th November the French Consul attemptedto

assert a rightto forward to Saigonfor trial a British subject,
who, as Serang of a French merchant vessel,had been guilty
of extortingmoney from the crew whilst the vessel was lying
in harbour. I pointedout that the claim could in no way be

recognized,that as the offence had been committed within the

limits of the port the offender must be tried in our courts, and

that the Consul had no jurisdiction,our law in this respect

differingfrom that of France. As a proof of this I referred

to the convention between France and the United States,in

which there is a specialarticle empowering Consuls to take

cognizanceof offences occurringonboard French or American

ships in their respectiveharbours, thus distinctlyshowing
that the rightwas not in accordance with the rules of inter-national

law, for in that case no specialagreement would

have been needed. The Consul accordinglyyieldedthe point,
and the man was duly given up on the issue of a writ of

habeas corpus.
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Aboutthis timel had the pleasureof receivingtwo members

of the Orleans family,the one. the Ihike d'Alencon, spending

a few days at Government iLouse, the other, the Duke de

Penthievre, merely paying Singapore.a passingvisit. Both

these young princeswere evidentlydetermined to profitby

their travels,and to acquire a stock of useful information

relative to the manners and customs of the East, as well as

to the several modes of government adopted by European

States in their Asiatic dependencies.
On the 10th of August an Act was passed authorizingthe

transfer of the Straits Settlements to the charge of the

Secretaryof State for the Colonies ; although a clause in the-

Act prescribedthat officers legallyholdingoffice in the Straits

should continue to hold office,as if the Act had never been

passed,I thought it not improbable that the Colonial Office

mijjht wish to have a nominee of their own at the head of

the Government ; and, as it was reportedthat the transfer

would take place at the end of the official year, whilst the

Secretaryof State had no legalpower to make any appoint-ment
until the transfer had become a fact accomplished,and

India had been relieved* from her financial responsibility

as regards the Settlements, I calculated that about May or

June I might receive a courteous letter recognizing my

services,and at the same time informing me of my intended

recall. On the 5th of December I was therefore somewhat

astonished at hearingthat a privateresident had received

a letter from a member of the (lovernment, announcing,on

the authorityof the Secretaryof State, that I was to be re-moved

from office on the 1st of April. As this announcement

was confirmed by a paragraphthat appeared in the China

Mail, and my medical officer protestedagainstmy immediate

return to India,I appliedfor leave to England,and this having
been grantedby the Supreme Government, with permission
to hand over the charge of the Government to the senior

Resident Councillor, I made my arrangements, should I

* I believethat up to the present the Straits Government, has no legal

statu-,the prescribedorder in Council never havingbeen issued.
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receive no instructions to the contrary,for leavingSinga-pore
in March.

As the time for my departuredrew near, addresses were

presentedto me signedby all classes of the inhabitants,and

on the 12th of March a dinner to my honour was given at

the Town Hall. In replyto the toast of my health,I re-turned

thanks in the followingwords : "

" I thank you most sincerelyfor the honour you have done

me in invitingme here this evening,for the flatteringmanner

in which my health has been proposed,and for the cordiality
with which the toast has been received. I cannot but feel

that I am altogetherundeservingthe eulogiumthat has been

passedon me. Throughout my career I have simplystrove

to follow,though at an immeasurable distance,the many

brightexamplesset before me, and endeavoured to the utmost

of my humble abilityto perform that which in the army to

which I have the honour to belong" an army which in its

infancyhad upon its records the gloriousachievements of

Clive and ended itsseparateexistence with those of Lawrence,

Outram, and Nicholson," I am proud to believe has been

performed by thousands of my brother officers" my duty.
" Far more fortunate than most of my less favoured com-rades,

I have succeeded to appointmentsin which, perhaps,
rather owing to the importanceof the positionI occupied
than to their own va^e, my services have been favourably
estimated and generouslyrewarded. This is the case at this

moment. The administration of the Government of the Straits

Settlements of course entails a certain degreeof labour and

responsibility,from which no high official is free. Further

than this,my task has been a pleasantand easy one, for I

have been aided by a body of zealous and able publicservants,
and supported,I may say, by a contented and loyalpopula-tion.

Of the truth of this last assertion,the introduction

of the Stamp Act, to which allusion has just been made,

may, I think,be cited as a sufficient proof. Naturally,
additional taxation was in the first instance opposed,the

tax-gatherernot being a welcome visitor in any part of the

world ; yet, after,if I recollect right,but one friendlydis-

B B
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cussion with a deputationfrom the inhabitants of Singapore,
from the moment that I succeeded in satisfyingthem that we

reallydid not discharge all our legitimateliabilities,and

tint increased taxation was necessary in order that we

might cease to be a burthen upon the revenues of Qndiaj

all oppositionvanished, and, thanks to the beneficial in-fluence

exercised by the heads of the mercantile commu-nity,

the obnoxious tax was at once accepted by all cla-

without a rnurmur. To this tax in a great measure the

present prosperous state of our finances is due, and although

doubtless our schedule is susceptibleof improvement,yet any

temporary inconvenience that may have been occasioned by its

defects have been cheerfullyborne, in full confidence that

when a suitable opportunityoffered,any representationon

the subjectwould meet with the requisiteconsideration and

support from the local authorities.

" Although,certainly,at times there may have been slight
differences of opinion,I believe I may honestlyassert that

during the past seven years there has never been a single
manifestation of illfeelingtowards the Government on the

part even of any individual member of society,much less on

that of the community generally; whilst I feel assured that

when differences of opinionhave actuallyexisted,full credit

has been givento the Governor for beingactuated by a -in

desire not merely to carry out his own view-s,but to promote
the publicwelfare.

" For this happy state of affairs,gentlemen,I cannot but

acknowledge that I am far more indebted to your own

friendlyfeelingtowards me, than to any particularmerit on

my part. I have never hesitated to express my opinion

freelyand fullyupon any matter that may have been brought
before me, being perfectlysatisfiedthat no such expression
of opinion, even when prejudicialto personal inter'

would ever injureme in your estimation,or depriveme of

your co-operationin any scheme for the advancement of tin

generalgood.
''If my administration of the Government has been at-tended

with any degree of success, that success must be
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mainlyascribed to the zealous labours of my officers and the

kind forbearance of the public. No one can be better aware

than myself of my own short comings ; I can only take

credit for an honest desire to forward to the best of my

power the interests of the importantSettlement entrusted

to my care, and to dischargemy duty towards all classes

of my fellow subjectswith justicetempered with mercy,

firmness with courtesy,and without favour or partiality.
" Gentlemen, about twelve months ago I stated in this

room that if when the day should come for my leavingthe

Straits,I should be,fortunate enough to carry with me your

good wishes, I should be satisfied that my time had not

been misspent. The welcome you have accorded me to-night
is a sufficient assurance that the desired gratificationhas not

been denied me Whatever may be my future lot,so long
as my life is spared,I shall often think of the numerous

friends I have made, and of the happy days I have passedat

Singapore,and recur to the tenure of my office as your

Governor with feelingsof unmixed pride and pleasure.

Partingsare always painful,but more especiallymust this

be the case when one is about to separate from warm friends,

who generously overlooking your numerous failingshave

thoughtonly of your few good qualities; one is apt to linger

by the way ever anxious to postpone to the last moment the

utterance of the sad word ' farewell.' But I must not

weary you by trespassinglonger on your patience,and

will therefore conclude by expressinga heartfelt wish that

under the new regimeSingaporemay continue to thrive and

prosper, to become one of the brightestgems in the Colonial

diadem of Britain's Queen."

On the 15th of March I quittedSingapore,the Volunteers

forming a part of the guard of honour at the place of em-barkation,

to which I was accompanied by a largeconcourse

of the inhabitants. Up to that moment, although my suc-cessor

landed the next morning, I was utterlywithout official

information as to the proposedremoval from office of myself
and the other Indian officers then servingin the Straits ; that

both the letter and the spiritof the Act of Parliament were
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about to l)e violated admitted of no doubt, but the illegality
of the proceedingscould hardly be pleaded as a sufliciont

excuse for the breach of official courtesy in allowing Her

Majesty'srepresentativeto be made acquaintedwith his

intended recall through a message from the Secretaryof

State to a privateresident of the Colony over which he

presided.
When I assumed charge of the Government, the Settle-ment

contained but few public buildings,lines of com-munication

were in many parts much needed, many of its

official establishments were weak, and its financial position

was unsatisfactory.During my tenure of office,extensive

public works of every descriptionwere carried out, every

Department of the Public Service was placedon an efficient

liasis,and T left the Straits a most flourishingcolony,with a

revenue amply sufficient to meet all legitimateexpenditure.

Although in accepting the office of Governor I little an-ticipated

that my official career would be brought to an

earlyclose at a time when I might naturallyhave enter-tained

expectationsof succeedingto one of the prizesof

the Indian Service, I must always look back with pleasure
to my connection with the Straits,and feel that the kindly
recognitionof my services,and the good will displayedto-wards

me by all classes of the community over which I

ruled, have amply repaid me for my exertions in their

behalf, and afforded some compensation for my unwilling

relegationto the ranks of the unemployed, which proved
the official reward for my labours.
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Whisperings in the Wood: Finland Idyllsfor Children.

From the Swedish of Zach Topelius. By Albert Alberg,
Author of " Fabled Stories from the Zoo," and Editor of
" Chit-Chat by Puck," " Rose Leaves," and " Woodland

Notes." 3s. 6d.

Queer People.
A Selection of Short Stories from the Swedish of "Leah."

By Albert Alberg. 2 vols. Illus. Crown 8vo. 12s.

Alexander II. (Lifeof)Emperor of all the Russias. By the

Author of " Science,Art, and Literature in Russia," " Life

and Times of Alexander I.,""c. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Allen's Series.

1." Ansted's World We Live In. 2s.

2. " Ansted's Earth's History. 2s.

3." Ansted's 2000 Examination Questions in PhysicalGeo-graphy.

2s.

4. " Geography of India. (See page 13.) 2s.

5 " Ansted's Elements of Physiography. Is. 4d.

6." Hall's Trigonometry. (Seepage 15.) 2s.

7." Wollaston's Elementary Indian Reader. Is. (See p. 43."

Ameer Ali. The Personal Law of the Mahommedans (ac-cording
to all the Schools).Together with a Comparative

Sketch of the Law of Inheritance among the Sunnia and

Shiahs. By Syed Ameer Ali, Moulvi,M.A., LL.B., Barrister-

at-Law,and PresidencyMagistrateat Calcutta. 8vo. 15s.
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Anderson (Ed.L.) How to Ride and School a Horse.

With a System of Horse Gymnastics. By Edward L.

Anderson. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

A System of School Trainingfor Horses.

By Edward L. Anderson, Author of " How to Ride and

School a Horse." Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Anderson (P.) The Englishin Western India. 8vo. 14s.

Anderson (T.)History of Shorthand.

With an analysisand review of its present condition and

prospects in Europe and America. By Thomas Anderson,

ParliamentaryReporter,"c. With Portraits. Crown 8vo.

12s. 6d.

Catechism of Shorthand ; being a Critical Examination

of the various Styles,with specialreference to the question,
Which is the best English System of Shorthand ? By
Thomas Anderson, Author of " Synopsisof a New System
of Shorthand Writing," "History of Shorthand," Ac.

Fcap. Is.

Andrew (W. P.)India and Her Neighbours.
By W. P. Andrew, Author of " Our Scientific Frontier,"

"The Indus and Its Provinces," "Memoir of the Euphrates
Route." With Two Maps. 8vo. 15s.

Our Scientific Frontier.

With Sketch-Mapand Appendix. 8vo. 6s.

EuphratesValleyRoute, in connection with the Cen-tral

Asian and Egyptian Questions. Lecture delivered at

the National Club, 16th June 1882. By Sir William

Andrew, CLE., Author of " India and Her Neighbours,"
"c. 8vo.,with 2 Maps. 5s.

Through Booking of Goods between the Interior of

India and the United Kingdom. By Sir William Andrew,
CLE., M.R.A.S.,F.R.G.S., F.S.A.,Author of " India and

Her Neighbours," "c. 2s.

Ansted (D.T.)PhysicalGeography.
By Professor D. T. Ansted, M.A., F.R.S., "c. Fifth

Edition. Post 8vo., with Illustrative Maps. 7s.

Contents: " Part I." Introduction. " The Earth as a Planet.

" PhysicalForces. " The Succession of Rocks. Part II."

Earth. " Land. " Mountains. " Hills and Valleys." Plateaux

and Low Plains. Pa:tt III. " Water. " The Ocean. " Rivers.

" Lakes and Waterfalls. " The Phenomena of Ice." Springs
Part IV. " Air. " The Atmosphere. Winds and Storms. "

Dew, Clouds, and Rain. " Climate and Weather. Part V. "
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Fire. " Volcanoes and Volcanic Phenomena. " Earthquakes.
Part VI. " Life. " The Distribution of Plants in the different

Countries of the Earth. " The Distribution of Animals on the

Earth. " The Distribution of Plants and Animals in Time. "

Effects of Human Agency on Inanimate Nature.
" The Book is both valuable and comprehensive,and deserves a wide

circulation." " Observer.

Ansted (D. T.) Elements of Physiography.
Eor the use of Science Schools. Fcap. 8vo. Is. 4.1.

The World We Live In.

Or First Lessons in PhysicalGeography. For the use of

Schools and Students. By D. T. Ansted, M.A., F.R.S., "c.

Fcap. 2s. 25th Tbousand, with Illustrations.

" " The Earth's History.
Or, First Lessons in Geology. For the use of Schools and

Students. By D. T. Ansted. Third Thousand. Fcap. us.

Two Thousand Examination Questions in Physical
Geography, pp. 180. Price 2s.

Water, and Water Supply.
Chieflywith reference to the British Islands. Part I. "

Surface Waters. 8vo. With Maps. 18s.

and Latham CR. G.)Channel Islands. Jersey,Guernsey,
Alderney,Sark,"c.

The Channel Islands. Containing:Part I." Physical
Geography.Part II. " Natural History.Part III." Civil His-tory.

Part IV. " Economics and Trade. By David Thomas

Ansted, M.A., F.R.S.,and Robert Gordon Latham, M.A.,
JVJ.D.. F.B..S. New and CheaperEdition in one handsome

8vo. Volume, with 72 Illustrations on Wood by Vizetelly,
Loudon, Nicholls,and Hart : with Map. 8vo. His.

"This is a reallyvaluable work. A book which will longremain the

standard authority on tbe subject.No one who has been to the Channel

Islands,or who purposes going there will be insensible of itsvalue." "

Saturday Review.

"It is the produce of many hands and every hand a good one."

Archer (Capt. J. H. Lawrence) Commentaries on the

PunjauhCampaign" 1846-49, includingsome additions to the

Historyof the Second Sikh War, from originalsources. By
Capt J. H Lawrence- Archer, BengalH. P. Crown 8vo. 8s.

Armstrong (Annie E.i Ethel's Journey to Strange Lands in

Search of Her Doll. By Annie E. Armstrong Cr. 8vo.

With Illustrations by Chas. Whympee. 2s. 6d.

Army and Navy Calendar for the Financial Year 1884-85.

Being a Compendium of General Information relatingto the
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Army, Navy, Militia,and Volunteers,and containingMaps,
Plans,Tabulated Statements,Abstracts, "c. Compiled from

authentic sources. 2s. 6d.

Army and Navy Magazine.
Vols. I. to VII. are issued. 7s. 6d. each.

" Aquarius." Books on Games at Cards.

By " Aquarius." Is. each. Piquet and Cribbage" Games

at Cards for Three Players" Norseman " Familiar Bound.

Games at Cards " New Games with Cards and Dice " Ecarte.

Aynsley(Mrs.)Our Visit to Hindustan, Kashmir, and Ladakh.

By Mrs. J. C. Murray Aynsley. 8vo. 14s.

Baildon (S.)The Tea Industry in India.

A Review of Finance and Labour, aud a Guide for Capitalists
and Assistants. By Samuel Baildon, Author of " Tea in

Assam." 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Belgium of the East (The).
By the Author of " Egypt under Ismail Pasha," " Egypt for

the Egyptians,""c. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Bellew (Capt.)Memoirs of a Griffin ; or, A Cadet's First

Year in India. By CaptainBellew. Illustrated from Designs
by the Author. A New Edition. Cr. 8vo. 10s. bd.

Berdmore (Sept.)A Scratch Team of Essays never before

put together. Reprinted from the " Quarterly" and
" Westminster Reviews." On the Kitchen and the Cellar

" Thackeray" Russia " Carriages, Roads, and Coaches.

By Sept. Berdmore (Nimshivich). Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Black (C.I.)The Proselytesof Ishmael.

Being a short Historical Survey of the Turanian Tribes in

their Western Migrations.With Notes and Appendices.By
Charles Ingram Black, M.A., Vicar of Burley-in-Wharfe-
dale,near Leeds. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Blanchard (S.)Yesterday and To-day in India.

By Sidney Laman Blanchard. Post 8vo. 6s.

Contents. " Outward Bound. " The Old Times and the New. "

Domestic Life. " Houses and Bungalows." Indian Servants. "

The Great Shoe Question." The Garrison Hack. " The Long
Bow in India." Mrs. Dulcimer's Shipwreck." A Traveller's

Tale, told in a Dark Bungalow." Punch in India. " Anglo-
Indian Literature. " Christmas in India." The Seasons in

Calcutta. " Farmers in Muslin. " Homeward Bound. " India

as it Is.
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Blenkinsopp(Rev. E. L.) Doctrine of Development in the

Bibleand in the Church. By Rev. E. L. Blenkinsopp,M.A.,
Rector of Springthorp.2nd edition. 12mo. 6s.

Boileau (Major-GeneralJ. T.)
A New and Complete Set of Traverse Tables, showingthe
Differences of Latitude and the Departuresto every Minute of

the Quadrant and to Five Places of Decimals. Togetherwith
a Table of the lengthsof each Degree of Latitude and corres-ponding

Degree of Longitudefrom the Equatorto the Poles;
with other Tables useful to the Surveyorand Engineer.
Fourth Edition, thoroughlyrevised and corrected by the

Author. Royal8vo. 12s. London, 1876.

Boulger(D.C.)History of China. By Demetrius Charles

Boulger, Author of " England and Russia in Central Asia,"
"c. 8vo.,vol. I.,with Portrait,18s. Vol. II.,18s. Vol. Hi.,

with Portraits and Map, 28s.

England and Russia in Central Asia. With Appen-dices
and Two Maps, one beingthe latest Russian Official

Map of Central Asia. 2 vols. 8vo. 36s.

Central Asian Portraits; or the Celebrities of the

Khanates and the NeighbouringStates. By Demetrius

Charles Boulgee, M.R.A.S. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

The Life of Yakoob Beg, Athalik Ghazi and Badaulet,
Ameer of Kashgar. By Demetrius Charles Boulger,
M.R.A.S. 8vo. With Map and Appendix. 16s.

Bowles (Thomas Gibson* Flotsam and Jetsam. A Yachtman's

Experiences at Sea and Ashore. By Thomas Gibson

Bowles, Master Mariner. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Boyd (R. Nelson) Chili and the Chilians,duringthe War

1879-80. By R. Nelson Boyd, F.R.G.S.,F.G.S.,Author of

Coal Mines Inspection.Cloth,Illustrated.Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Coal Mines Inspection:Its Historyand Results. 8vo. 14s.

Bradshaw (John) The Poetical Works of John Milton,
with Notes,explanatoryand philological.By John Bradshaw,
LL.D.. LnspectorofSchools,Madras. 2 vols.,post8vo. I2s.6d.

Brandis' Forest Flora of North-Westem and Central India.

By Dr. Brandis. InspectorGeneral of Forests to the Govern-ment

of India. Text and Plates. "2 18s.

Brereton (W. H.) The Truth about Opium.
Being the Substance of Three Lectures delivered at St.

James's Hall. By William H. Brereton, late of Hong
Kong, Solicitor. 8vo. 7s. 6d. Cheap edition,sewed, Is.
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Bright(W.) Red Book for Sergeants.
Fifth and Revised Edition,1 880. By W. Bright, late Colour-

Sergeant,19th Middlesex R.V. Fcap.interleaved. Is.

Buckland (C.T.)Whist for Beginners. Second Edition. Is.

" " Sketches of Social Life in India.

By C. T. Buckland, F.Z.S., Father of the Bengal Civil

Service in 1881. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Buckle (the late Capt.E.) Bengal Artillery.
A Memoir of the Services of the Bengal Artilleryfrom the

formation of the Corps. By the late Capt. E. Buckle, Assist.-

Adjut.Gen. Ben. Art. Edit, by Sir J. W. Kaye. 8vo. Lond,
1852. 10s.

Buckley (R.B.) The IrrigationWorks of India, and their

Financial Results. Being a brief Historyand Descriptionof
the IrrigationWorks of India,and of the Profits and Losses

they have caused to the State. By Robert B. Buckley,
A.M.I.C.E., Executive Engineer of the Public Works

Department of India. 8vo. With Map and Appendix. 9s.

Burke (P.) Celebrated Naval and MilitaryTrials.
By Peter Burke, Serjeant-at-Law.Author of " Celebrated

Trials connected with the Aristocracy."Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

By the Tiber.

By the Author of " SignorMonaldini's Niece." 2 vols. 21s.

Canning (Hon. A. S. G.)Thoughts on Shakespeare'sHistorical

Plays. By the Hon. Albert S. G. Canning, Author of
" Lord Macaulay, Essayistand Historian,""c. 8vo. 12s.

Carlyle (Thomas), Memoirs of the Life and Writings of,
Witb Personal Reminiscences and Selections from his Private

Letters to numerous Correspondents.Edited by Richard

Herne Shepherd, Assisted by Charles N. Williamson.

2 Vols. With Portrait and Illustrations. Crown "Svo. 21s.

Chaffers (William) Gilda Aurifabrorum.

A History of London Goldsmiths and Plateworkers,with
their Marks stamped on Plate, copied in fac-simile from

celebrated Examples and the Earliest Records preserved
at Goldsmiths' Hall,London, with their Names, Addresses,
and Dates of Entry. 2,500 Illustrations. By William

Chaffers, Author of " Hall Marks on Plate." 8vo. 18s.

Challenge of Barletta (The).
By Masstmo D'Azeglio. Rendered into English by Lady
Louisa Magenis. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. 21s.
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Clarke (Mrs. Charles) Plain Cookery Recipes as Taught in

the School (the National Training School for Cookery,
South Kensington, S.W.). Prepared by Mrs. Charles

Clakke, the Lady Superintendent.Is.

Collette (C.H.) The Roman Breviary.
A Critical ami Historical Review, with CopiousClassified

Extracts. By Charles Hastings Collette. 2nd Edition.

Revised and enlarged. 8vo. 5s.

Henry VIII.

An Historical Sketch as affectingthe Reformation in England.
By Charles Hastings Collette. Post 8vo. 6s.

St. Augustine(Aurelius AugustinusEpiscopusHippo-
niensis),a Sketch of his Life and Writings as affecting
the Controversywith Rome. By Charles Hastings

Collette. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Collins (Mabel) The Story of Helena Modjeska (Madame
Chlapowska). By Mabel Collins. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Colquhoun (Major J. A. S.) With the Kurrum Force in the

Caubul Campaign of J 878-71). By Major J. A. S. Colqu-houn.
R.A. With Illustrations from the Author's Drawings,

and two Maps. 8vo. Ids.

Cooper'sHill College. Calendar of the Royal Indian En-gineering

College,Cooper'sHill. Published by authorityin
Januaryeach year. 5s.

Contents. " Staff of the College; Prospectusfor the Year ;

Tabh? of Marks; Syllabusof Course of Study; Leave and

Pension Rules of Indian Service; Class and Prize Lists; Past

Students servingin India ; Entrance Examination Papers,"c.
Corbet (M. E.) A Pleasure Trip to India, during the \risit

of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and afterwards to Ceylon.
By Mrs. Corbet. Illustrated with Photos. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Cowdery (MissE.) Franz Liszt, Artist and Man.

By L. Ramann. Translated from the German by Miss E.

Cowdery. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. 21s.

Crosland (Mrs. N.) Stories of the City of London ; Retold
for Youthful Readers. By Mrs. Nbwton Crosland. With ten

Illustrations. Cr. Kvo. ""s.

These Stories range from the earlydaysof Old London Bridgeand the
Settlement of the Knights Templarsin England to the time of the Gordon
Kiots; with incident* in the Life of Brunei in relation to the Thames
Tunnel ; narrated trom Personal recollections.
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Cruise of H.M.S. " Galatea,"

CaptainH.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh,K.G., in 1 867"1868.

By the Rev. John Milner, B.A., Chaplain; and Oswald W.

Briekly. Illustrated by a Photographof H.R.H. the Duke

of Edinburgh; and by Chromo-Lithographsand Graphotypes
from Sketches taken on the spot by 0. W Brierly. 8vo. 16s.

Cunningham (H.S.) British India, and its Rulers.

By H. S. Cunningham, M.A., one of the Judgesof the High
Court of Calcutta,and late Member of the Famine Commis-sion.

10s. 6d.

Daumas (E.) Horses of the Sahara,and the Manners of the

Desert. By E. Daumas, General of the Division Commanding
at Bordeaux, Senator, "c, "c. With Commentaries by the

Emir Abd-el-Kadir (AuthorizedEdition).8vo. 6s.

" We have rarelyread a work givinga more picturesqueand,at the

same time,practicalaccount of the manners and customs of a people,than
this book on the Arabs and their horses." " Edinburgh Courant.

Deighton(K.)Shakespeare'sKing Henry the Fifth.

With Notes and an Introduction. By K. Deighton, Principal
of Agra College. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Destruction of Life by Snakes, Hydrophobia,"c, in Western

India. By an Ex-Commissioner. Fcap. 2s. 6d.

Dickins,(F. V.) Chiushingura: or the Loyal League.
A JapaneseRomance. Translated by Frederick V. Dickins,

Sc.B.,of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. With Notes

and an Appendixcontaininga Metrical Version of the Ballad

of Takasako, and a specimen of the OriginalText in Japanese
character. Illustrated by numerous Engravingson Wood,

drawn and executed by Japaneseartists and printedon

Japanesepaper. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

DiplomaticStudy on the Crimean War, 1852 to 1856. (Rus-sian
Official Publication.)2 vols. 8vo. 28s.

Doran (Dr.J.) " Their MajestiesServants" :

Annals of the EnglishStage.Actors, Authors, and Audiences,
From Thomas Bettertou to Edmund Kean. By Dr. Doran,

F.S.A., Author of "Table Traits," "Lives of the Queens of

England of the House of Hanover." "c. Post 8vo. 6s.

"Every page of the work is barbed with wit,and will make its way

point foremost provides entertainment for the most diverse

tastes."" Daily News.

Douglas (M.jCountess Violet ; or, What Grandmamma saw

in the Fire. A Book for Girls. By Minnie Douglas.

Author of " Two Rose Trees." Illustrated. 5s.
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Douglas(M.) Grandmother's Diamond Ring.
A Tale for Girls. Crown 8vo., gilt. 2s. 6d.

Drury (Col.H.) The Useful Plants of India,
With Notices of their chief value in Commerce, Medicine,

and the Arts. By Colonel Hebek Drury. Second Edition,
with Additions and Corrections. Royal8vo. 16s.

Dumergue (E.) The Chotts of Tunis ; or, the Great Inland

Sea of North Africa in Ancient Times. By Edward

Dumergue, M.R.A.S., Member of the Leyden 'Societyof
Orientalists. Crown 8 vo., with Map. 2s. 6d.

Durand (H. M.) The Life of Major-General Sir Henry
Marion Durand, K.C.S.I.,C.B., of the Royal Engineers.
By H. M. Durand, C.S.I.,of the Bengal Civil Service,
Barrister-atLaw. 2 vols. 8vo.,with Portrait. 42s.

Dutton (Major Hon. C.) Life in India.

By Major the Hon. Charles Dutton. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Duke (J.)Recollections of the Kabul Campaign 1879-1880.

By Joshua Duke, Ben. Med. Service,E.R.A.S. 8vo.,with

Illustrations and Map. 15s.

Dwight (H. 0.)Turkish Life in War Time.

By Henry O. Dwight. Crown 8 vo. 12s.

Edwards (G.Sutherland)A Eemale Nihilist.

By Ernest Lavigne. Translated from the French by G.

Sutherland Edwards. Crown 8vo. 9s.

Edwards (H. S.) The LyricalDrama: Essays on Subjects,
Composers,and Executants of Modern Opera. By H. Sum I -

land Edwards, Author of "The Russians at Home and

Abroad,""c. Two vols. Crown 8vo. 21s.

" " The Russians At Home and the Russians Abroad.

Sketches. Unpoliticaland Political,of Russian Life under

Alexander II. Bv H. Sutherland Edwards. 2 vols. Crown

Svo. 21s.

Egypt,The Englishin" England and the Mahdi" Arabi and

the Suez Canal. By Lieut.-Col. Hennebert. Translated

from the French by permission,by Bernard Pauncefote.

Crown 8vo.,with 3 Maps. 2s. 6d.

Ensor (F. Sydney) The Queen's Speeches in Parliament,
from Her Accession to the present time. A Compendium
of the History of Her Majesty'sReign told from the

Throne. Edited and Compiled by F. Sydney Ensor,
Author of "Through Nubia to Darfoor." Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.
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Elisor (F.Sydney)Incidents of a Journeythrough Nubia to

Darfoor. By F. Sydney Ensor, C.E. 10s. 6d.

Eyre (Major-GeneralSir V.),K.C.S.I.,C.B. The Kabul In-surrection

of 1841-42. Revised and corrected from Lieut.

Eyre's Original Manuscript. Edited by Colonel G. B.

Malleson, C.S.I. Crown 8vo.,with Map and Illustra-tions.

9s.

Fearon (A.) Kenneth Trelawny.
By Alec Fearon. Author of " Touch not the Nettle."

2 vols. Crown 8vo. 21s.

Forbes (Capt.C. J. F. S.) Comparative Grammar of the

Languagesof Further India. A Fragment; and other Essays,
the LiteraryRemains of CaptainC. J. F. S. Forbes, of the

British Burma Commission. Author of " British Burma and

its People: Sketches of Native Manners, Customs, and Reli-gion."

6s.

Foreign Office,Diplomaticand Consular Sketches. Re-printed

from " Vanity Fair." Cr. 8vo. 6s.

Fraser (Lieut.-Col.G. T.) Records of Sport and Military
Life in Western India. By the late Lieut.-Colonel G. T.

Fraser, formerlyof the 1st Bombay Fusiliers,and more re-cently

attached to the Staff of H.M.'s Indian Army. With

an Introduction by Colonel G. B. Malleson, C.S.I. 7s. 6d.

Fry (Herbert)London in 1884. Its Suburbs and Environs.

Illustrated with 16 Bird's-eyeViews of the Principal
Streets,and a Map. By Herbert Fry. Third year of

publication.Revised and Enlarged. 2s.

Gazetteers of India.

Thornton,4 vols.,8vo. "2 16s.

8vo. 21s.

(N.W.P, "c.)2 vols.,8vo. 25s.

Gazetteer of Southern India.
With the Tenasserim Provinces and Singapore. Compiled
from originaland authentic sources. Accompanied by an

Atlas.,includingplansof all the principaltowns and canton-ments.

Royal 8vo. with 4to. Atlas. "3 3s.

Geography of India.

Comprisingan account of British India, and the various states

enclosed and adjoining.Fcap.pp. 250. 2s.

GeologicalPapers on Western India.

IncludingCutch, Scinde, and the south-east coast of Arabia.
To which is added a Summary of the Geologyof India gene-rally.

Edited for the Government by Henry J. Carter,
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Assistant Surgeon, Bombay Army. Royal 8m with folio

Atlas ofmaps and plates;half-bound. "2 2s.

Gibney(Major R. D.)Earnest Madement ; a Tale of Wiltshire.

By Major E. D. Gibney, late Adjutant 1st Wilts Rifle

Volunteers. Cr. 8vo. 6s. (Dedicatedby permissionto

Lieut-Gen. Sir Garnet Wolseley,G.C.B.)
Gillmore (Parker)Encounters with Wild Beasts.

By Parker Gillmore, Author of "The Great Thirst

Land," "A Ride Through Hostile Africa,""c. With Ten

full-pageIllustrations. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Prairie and Forest. A descriptionof the Game of

North America, with Personal Adventures in its Pursuit.

By Parker Gillmore (Ubique). With Thirty-Seven
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Golc'lstucker (Prof.Theodore),The late. The LiteraryRe-mains

of. With a Memoir. 2 vols. 8vo. 21s.

Graham (Alex.) Genealogicaland ChronologicalTables,
illustrative of Indian History. 4to. 5s.

Grant (Jas.)Derval Hampton : A Story of the Sea.

By James Grant, Author of the " Romance of War," "c.

2 vols. Crown 8vo. 2 Is.

Greene (F.V.) The Russian Army and its Campaigns in

Turkey in 1877-1878. By F V. Greene, First Lieutenant

in the Corps of Engineers,U.S. Army, and latelyMilitary
Attache to the United States Legationat St. Petersburg.8vo.
With Atlas. 3v"s. Second Edition.

Sketches of Army Life in Russia.

Crown 8vo. 9s.

Griesinger(Theodor) The Jesuits ; a Complete History of

their Open and Secret Proceedings from the Foundation

of the Order to the Present Time. Told to the German

People. By Theodor Griesinger. Translated by A. J.

Scott, M.D. 2 vols. 8vo. Illustrated. 24s.

Griffith (Ralph T. R.) Birth of the War God.

A Poem. By Kalidaba. Translated from the Sanscrit into

EnglishVerse. By Ralph T. H. Griffith. 8vo. 5s.

Hall (Mrs. Cecil)A Lady'sLife on a Farm in Manitoba.

By Mrs. Cecil Hall. Pcap. 2s. 6d.

Hall (E.H.) Lands of Plenty,for Health, Sport,and Profit.

British North America. A Book for all Travellers and

Settlers; By E. Hei-tle Hall, F.S.S. Crown 8vo., with

Maps. (is.
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Hall's Trigonometry.
The Elements of Plane and SphericalTrigonometry.With an

Appendix,containingthe solution of the Problems in Nautical

Astronomy. For the use of Schools. By the Rev. T. G.

Hall, M.A., Professor of Mathematics in King'sCollege,
London. 12mo. 2s.

Hancock (E.C.) The Amateur Pottery and Glass Painter.

With Directions for Gilding,Chasing,Burnishing,Bronzing,
and Groundlaying. By E. Campbell Hancock. Illustrated

with Chromo-Lithographsand numerous Woodcuts. Fourth

Edition. 8vo. bs.

Copies for China Painters.

By E. Campbell Hancock. With Fourteen Chromo-Litho-graphs

and other Illustrations. 8vo. 10s.

Handbook of Reference to the Maps of India.

Giving the Lat. aud Long, of placesof note. 18mo. 3s. 6d.

*#* This mill be found a valuable Companion to Messrs. Allen "$"Cos.'

Maps of India.

Harcourt (Maj.A. F. P.)Down by the Drawle.

By Majok A. F. P. Harcoubt, Bengal Staff Corps,author of

" Kboloo,Lalioul,and Spiti,"" The ShakespeareArgosy,""c
2 Vols, in one, crown 8vo. 6s.

Hardwicke (Herbert Junius) Health Resorts and Spas;

or, Climatic and Hygienic Treatment of Disease. By
Herbert Junius Hardwicke, M.D., "c Fcap. 2s. 6d.

Harting (J.E.) Sketches of Bird Life. By James Edmund

Harting, Author of a
" Handbook of British Birds."

8vo., with numerous Illustrations. 10s. 6d.

Haweis (Rev. H. R.) Music and Morals.

By the Rev. H. R. Haweis. Twelfth Edition. Crown

8vo. 7s. 6d.

My Musical Life.

By the Rev. H. R. Haweis, Author of " Music and

Morals." Crown 8vo.,with Portraits. 15s.

Heatley (G.S.)Sheep Farming.
By George S. Heatley, M.R.C.V.S., Author of " The

Horse-Owner's Safe-guard,"" The Stock-Owner's Guide."

Crown 8vo., with Illustrations. 10s. 6d.

Heine (Heinrich)The Book of Songs. By Heinrich Heine

Translated from the German by Strathier. Cr. 8vo

7s. 6d.
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Helms (L. V.) Pioneeringm the Par East, and Journeys
to California in 1849, and to the White Sea in 1878. By

Ludwig Vernek, Helms. With Illustrations from original
Sketches and Photographs,and Maps. 8vo. 18s.

Hensman (Howard) The Afghan War, 1879-80.

Being a completeNarrative of the Captureof Cabul, the Siege
of Sherpur,the Battle of Ahmed Khel, the brilliantMarch to

Candahar, and the Defeat of Ayub Khan, with the Operations
on the Helmund, and the Settlement with Abdur Rahman

Khan. By Howard Hensman, SpecialCorrespondentof the

"Pioueer" (Allahabad)and the "Daily News" (London).
8vo. Wit h Maps. ais.

General Sir Frederick Roberts writes in regard to the

letters now re-published:"

"Allow me to congratulateyou most cordiallyon the admirable man-ner

in which you have placedbefore the publicthe account of our march

from Cabul,and the operationsof 31st August and 1st September around

Candahar. Nothing could be more accurate or graphic. I thought your

descriptionof the fightat Charasai was one that any soldier might have

been proud of writing; but your recent letters are, ifpossible,even better."

Holden (E.S.) Sir William Herschel. His Life and Works.

By Edward S. Holden, United States Naval Observatory
Washington. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

Holland.

By Edmondo de Amicis. Translated from the Italian by
Caroline Tilton. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Holmes (T.It.E.) A Historyof the Indian Mutiny, and of

the Disturbances which accompanied it among the Civil

Population. By T. B. E. Holmes. 8vo.,with Maps and

Plans. 21s.

Hough (Lieut-Col.W.) Precedents in MilitaryLaw.
8vo. cloth. 25s,

Hughes (Rev. T. P.) Notes on Muhammadanism.

Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Fcap.8vo. 6s.

Hunt and Kenny. On Duty under a TropicalSun.
Being some Practical Suggestids for the Maintenance of

Health and Bodily Comfort,and the Treatment of Simple
Diseases ; with Remarks on Clothingand Equipment for the

Guidance of Travellers in TropicalCountries. By Major S.

Leigh Hunt, Madras Army, and Alexander S. Kenny,
M.R.C.S.E., A.K.C., Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy at

King'sCollege,London, Author of " The Tissues and their

Structure." Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 4s.
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Hunt and Kenny. TropicalTrials.
A Handbook for Women in the Tropics. By Major S.

Leigh Hunt, and Alexander S. Kenny. Cr. 8vo. 7s.6d.

Hutton (J.)Thugs and Dacoits of India.

A PopularAccount of the Thugs and Dacoits,the Hereditary
Garotters and Gang Piobbers of India. By James Hutton.

Post 8vo. 5s.

India Directory(The).
For the Guidance of Commanders of Steamers and Sailing
Vessels. Founded upon the Work of the late Captain James

Horsburgh, F.R.S.

Part I " The East Indies, and InterjacentPorts of Africa

and South America. Revised, Extended, and Illustrated with

Charts of Winds, Currents, Passages,Variation,and Tides.

By Commander Alfred Dundas Taylor, F.R.G.S., Superin-tendent
of Marine Surveysto the Governmentof India, ill 18s.

Pari' II. " The China Sea, with the Ports of Java, Australia

and Japan and the Indian ArchipelagoHarbours, as well as

those of New Zealand. Illustrated with Charts of the Winds,

Currents,Passages,"c. By the same. (Inpreparation.)
Indian and MilitaryLaw.

Maliommedan Law of Inheritance, "c. A Manual of the

Mahornmedan Law of Inheritance and Contract ; comprising the

Doctrine of the Soonee and Sheea Schools,and based upon the text

of Sir H. W. Macnaohten's Principlesand Precedents,together
with the Decisions of the PrivyCouncil and High Courts of the

Presidencies in India. For the use of Schools and Students. By
Standish Grove Grady, Barrister-at-Law,Reader of Hindoo,
Maliommedan, and Indian Law to the Inns of Court. 8vo. 14s.

Hedaya, or Guide, a Commentary on the Mussulman Laws,
translated by order of the Governor- General and Council of Bengal.
By Charles Hamilton. Second Edition,with Preface and Index

by Standish Grove Grady. 8vo. "1 15s.

Institutes of Menu in English. The Institutes of Hindu

Law or the Ordinances of Menu, accordingto Gloss of Collueca.

Comprisingthe Indian System of Duties, Religiousand Civil,
verballytranslated from the Original,with a Preface by Sir William:

Jones, and collated with the Sanscrit Text by Graves Chamney

Haughton, M.A., F.R.S.
,

Professor of Hindu Literature in the

East India College. New edition,with Preface and Index by
Standish G. Grady, Barrister-at-Law,and Reader of Hindu,
Maliommedan, and Indian Law to the Inns of Court. 8vo.,cloth. 12s.

Indian Code of Criminal Procedure. BeingAct X. of I87v",
Passed by the Governor-General of India in Council on the 25th of

April,1872. 8vo. 12s.
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Iinliin Code of Civil Procedure. BeingAct X. of 1877. 8vo.

6s.

Indiiin Code of Civil Procedure. In the form of Questions
and Answers, with Explanatoryand Illustrative Notes. By
Angelo J. LEWi3.Barristrr.it Law 12mo. 12s. fid.

Indian Penal Code. In the Form of Questions and Answers.

With Explanatoryand Illustrative Notes. By Angelo J. LewiS"
Barrister-at-Law. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Hindu Law. Defence of the Daya Bhaga. Notice of the

Case on Prosoono Cooinar Tajore'sWill. Judgment of the Judicial

Committee of the Privy Council. Examination of such Judgment. "

By John Cochrane, Barrister-at-Law. Royal8vo. 20s.

Law and Customs of Hindu Castes, within the Dekhan Pro-vinces

subjectto the Presidencyof Bombay, chieflyaffectingCivil
Suits. By Abthue Steele. Royal 8vo. "1 Is.

Moohummudan Law of Inheritance. (Sec;page 35.)
Chart of Hindu Inheritance. With an ExplanatoryTreatise,

By Almaeic Rttmsey. 8vo. 6s. 6d.

Manual of MilitaryLaw. For all ranks of the Army, Militia

and Volunteer Services. By Colonel J. K. Pipon, Assist. Adjutant
General at Head Quarters," J. F. Collier, Esq.,of the Inner

Temple,Barrister-at-Law. Third and Revised Edition. Pocket

size. 5s.

Precedents in MilitaryLaw ; includingthe Practice of Courts-

Martial ; the Mode of Conducting Trials;the Duties of Officers at

MilitaryCourts of Inquests,Courts of Inquiry,Courts of Requests,
"c.,"c. The followingare a portionof the Contents :"

1. MilitaryLaw. 2. Martial Law. 3. Courts-Martial. 4.

Courts of Inquiry. 5. Courts of Inquest. 6. Courts of Request.
7. Forms of Courts-Martial. 8. Precedents of Military Law.

9. Trials of Arson to Rape (Alphabeticallyarranged.)10. Rebellions.

11. Riots. 12. Miscellaneous. By Lieut.-Col. W. Houoh, late

Deputy Judge-Advocate-General,Bengal Army, and Author of

several Works on Courts-Martial. One thick 8vo. vol. 25s.

The Practice of Courts Martial. By Hough " Long. Thick 8vo.

London, 1825. 26s.

Indian Criminal Law and Procedure,

Includingthe Procedure in the Hi.^liCourts, as well as that in

the Courts not established by RoyalCharter; with Forms of

Chargesand Notes on Evidence, illustratedby a largenumber
of EnglishCases, and Cases decided in the High Courts of

India; and an Appendix of selected Acts passed by the

LegislativeCouncil relatingto Criminal matters. By M. H..

Starling, Esq., LL.B. " F. B. Constable, M.A. Third

edition. 8vo. "2 2s.

Ingram (J.H.) The Haunted Homes and Traditions of Great

Britain. By John H. Ingram. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.
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In the Company's Service.

A Reminiscence. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Irwin (H. C.) The Garden of India ; or, Chapters on Oudh

History and Affairs. By H. C. Irwin, B.A. Oxon., Bengal
Civil Service. 8vo. 12s.

Jackson (Lt.-Col.B.) Military Surveying","c. 8vo. 14s.

(See page 29).
Jackson (LowisD'A.)Canal and Culvert Tables.

Based on the Formula of Kutter, under a Modified Classi-fication,

with ExplanatoryText and Examples. By Lowis

DA. Jackson. A.M.I.C.E., author of " HydraulicManual
and Statistics.""c. Roy. 8vo. 28s.

Pocket Logarithms and other Tables for Ordinary
Calculations of Quantity.Cost,Interest,Annuities,Assurance,
and Angular Functions, obtaining Results correct in the

Fourth figure. By Lowis DA. Jackson. Cloth, 2s. 6d. ;

leather, 3s. ud.

Accented Four-FigureLogarithms,and other Tables.

For purposes both of Ordinary and of TrigonometricalCalcu-lation,

and for the Correction of Altitudes and Lunar Distances.

Arranged and accented by Lowis DA. Jackson,A.M.I.C.E.,
Author of "Canal and Culvert Tables,""HydraulicManual,"
"c. Crown 8vo. 9s.

Accented Five-Figure Logarithms of Numbers from

1 to 99999, without Differences. Arranged and accented

by Lowis D'A. Jackson. Royal 8vo. 16s.

Units of Measurement for Scientific and Professional

Men. By Lowis D'A. Jackson. Cr. 4to. 2s.

James (A. G. F. Eliot)Indian Industries.

By A. G. F. Eliot James, Author of " A Guide to Indian

Household Management,""c. Crown 8vo. 9s.

Contents : " Indian Agriculture; Beer ; Cacao ; Carpets; Cereals ;

Chemicals ; Cinchona ; Coffee ; Cotton ; Drugs ; Dyeing and Colouring
Materials ; Fibrous Substances ; Forestry ; Hides ; Skins and Horns ;

Gums and Resins; Irrigation;Ivory; Mining; Oils; Opium; Paper;
Pottery; Ryots ; Seeds ; Sdk ; Spices; Sugar ; Tea ; Tobacco ; Wood ;

Wool. Table of Exports. Index.

Jenkinson (Rev.T. B.) Amazulu.

The Zulu People, their Manners, Customs, and History,
with Letters from Zululand descriptiveof the Present Crisis.

By Thomas B. Jenkinson, B.A., sometime of Springvale,
Natal,and Canon of Maritzburg. Crown 8vo. 6s.
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Joyner (Mrs.) Cyprus : Historical and Descriptive.
Adapted iroin the German of Herr Franz Vojj Loher. With

much additional matter. By Mrs. A. Batson Joyner.

Crown 8vo. With 2 Maps. 10s. Gd.

Kaufman (R.) Our Young Folk's Plutarch.

Edited by Rosalie Kaufman. With Maps and Illustra-tions.

8vo. 10s. 6d.

Kaye (SirJ. W.) The Sepoy War in India.

A Historyof the SepoyWar in India, 1857 " 1858. By Sir

John William Kaye, Author of " The Historyof the War in

Afghanistan."Vol. I.,8vo. 18s. Vol. II. "1. Vol. 111.41.

Contents of Vol. I. : " Book I." Introductory. " The Con-quest

of the Punjab and Pegu." The " Right of Lapse."" The

Annexation of Oude. " Progressof Englishism.Book II. " The

Sepoy Army : its Rise, Progress, and Decline. " EarlyHis-tory

of the Native Army. " DeterioratingInfluences. " The

Sindh Mutinies." The PunjaubMutinies. Disciplineof the

BengalArmy. Book III. " The Outbreak of the Mutiny. "

Lord Canningand his Council. " The Oude Administration and

the Persian War. " The Rising of the Storm. " The First

M ntiny." Progressof Mutiny." Excitement in Upper India "

Burstingof the Storm. " Appendix.

Contents of Vol II.: " Book IV. " The Risino in the

North-west. " The Delhi History." The Outbreak at Meerut.

" The Seizure of Delhi. " Calcutta in May. " Last Days of

General Anson. " The March upon Delhi Book V. " Pro-gress

of Rebellion in Upper India " Benares and Alla-habad.

" Cawnpore." The March to Cawnpore." Re-occupation
of Cawnpore.Book VI. " The Punjab and Delhi. " First Con-flicts

in the Punjab." Peshawur and Rawul Pinder. " Progress
of Events in the Punjab." Delhi. " First Weeks of the Siege."
Progressof the Siege." The Last Succours from the Punjab.

Contents of Vol III. :" Book VII. " Bengal, Behar,
and the North-west Provinces. " At the Seat of Govern-ment.

" The Insurrection in Behar. " The Siegeof Arrah. "

Behar and Bengal. Book VIII. " Mutiny and Rebellion

in the North-west Provinces. " Agra in May. " Insurrec-tion
in the Districts." Bearingof the Natwe Chiefs. " Agra in

June, July,August and September. Book IX. " Lucknow

and Delhi.
" Rebellion in Oude. " Revolt m the Districts."

Lucknow in June and July." The siegeand Capture of Delhi.

(For continuation,see "Historyof the Indian Mutiny,"by
Colonel G. B. Malleson, p. 21.)
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Kaye (SirJ. W.) History of the War in Afghanistan.
New edition. 3 Vols. Crown 8vo. "1. tis.

Lives of Indian Officers.

By Sir John William Kaye. 3 vols. Cr. 8vo. 6s. each.

Keatinge (Mrs.)EnglishHomes in India.

By Mrs. Keatinge. Part I." The Three Loves. Part II."

The Wrong Turning. Two vols.,Post 8vo. 16s.

Keene (H. G.)Mogul Empire.
From the death of Aurungzeb to the overthrow of the Mahratta

Power, by Henry George Keene, B.C.S. Second edition.

With Map. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

This Work Jillsup a blank between the ending of Elphinstone's
and the commencement of Thorntons Histories.-

Administration in India.

Post 8vo. 5s.

Peepul Leaves.

Poems written in India. Post 8vo 5s.

" Fifty-Seven.
Some account of the Administration of Indian Districts

during the Revolt of the Bengal Army. By Henry

George Keene, CLE., M.R. A.S.,Author of " The Fall

of the Mughal Empire." 8vo. 6s.

" The Turks in India.

Historical Chapters on the Administration of Hindostan by
the Chugtai Tartar, Babar, and his Descendants. 12s. 6d.

King (D.B.) The Irish Question. By David Bennett King,
Professor in LafayetteCollege,U.S.A. Cr. 8vo. 9s.

Lane-Poole (S.)Studies in a Mosque. By Stanley Lane-

Poole, Laureat de l'lnstitut de France. 8vo.

Latham (Dr.R. G.) Russian and Turk,
From a Geographical,Ethnological,and Historical Point of

View. Svo 18s.

Laurie (Col.W. F. B.) Our Burmese Wars and Relations

with Burma. With a Summary of Events from 182(5 to

1879, includinga Sketch of King Theebau's Progress.With
various Local, Statistical,and Commercial Information. By
Colonel W. F. B. Laurie, Author of " Rangoon," "Narrative

of the Second Burmese War,""c. 8vo. With Plans and Map.
16s.

Ashe Pyee, the SuperiorCountry ; or the great attrac-tions

of Burma to British Enterpriseand Commerce. By
Col. W. F. B. Laurie, Author of " Our Burmese Wars

and Relations with Burma." Crown 8vo. 5s.
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Laurie (Col.W. F. B.) Burma, the Foremost Country: A

Timely Discourse. To which is added, How the French-man

sought to win an Empire in the East. With Notes

on the probableeffects of French success in Tonquin on

British interests in Burma. By Col. W. F. B. Laurie,
Author of " Ashe Pyee,""c. Crown Svo. 2s.

Lee (F. G.) The Church under Queen Elizabeth.

An Historical Sketch. By the Rev. F. G. Lee, D.D. Two

Vols.,Crown 8vo. 21s.

Reginald Barentyne; or Liberty Without Limit.

A Tale of the Times. By Frederick George Lee.

With Portrait of the Author. Crown 8vo. Second Edi-tion.

5s.

The Words from the Cross : Seven Sermons for Lent,

Passion-Tide, and Holy Week. By the Rev. F. G.Lee, D.D.

Third Edition revised. Fcap. 3s. 6d.

Order Out of Chaos. Two Sermons.

By the Rev. Frederick George Lee, D.D. Fcap. 2s. 6d.

Lee's (Dr.W. N.) Drain of Silver to the East.

Post 8vo. -s.

Le Messurier (Maj.A.) Kandahar in 1879.

Beingthe Diaryof Major A. Le Messuriek, R.E., Brigade
Major H.E. with the Quetta Column. Crown Svo. 8s.

Lethbridge(R.) High Education in India. A Plea for the

State Colleges. By Roper Lethbridge, CLE., M.A.

i r iwn Svo. 5s.

Lewin (T. H.) Wild Races of the South Eastern Frontier of

India. Includingan Account of the Loshai Country. By Capt.
T. H. Lewin, Dep. Coram, of Hill Tracts. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Lewis (A.J.) Indian Penal Code

In the Form of Questions and Answers. With Explanatory
and Illustrative Notes. ByANGELO J. Lewis. Post 8vo. 7s. (id.

Indian Code of Civil Procedure.

In the Form of Questions and Answers. With Explanatory
and IllustrativeNotes. ByANGELO J.Lewis. Post8vo. I2s.6d.

Liancourt's and Pincott's Primitive and Universal Laws of

the Formation and Developmentof Language: a Rational and

Inductive System founded on the Natural Basis of Onomatops.
8vo. L2s. 6*2.

Lloyd (J.S.)Shadows of the Past.

Being the Autobiographyof General Kenyon. Edited by
J. S. Lloyd, Authoress of " Ruth Evcr'ingham,"" The

Silent Shadow," "c. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.
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Lloyd (J.S.)Honesty Seeds, and How they Grew ; or, Tony
Wigston's Firm Bank. Cr. 8vo. Illustrated. 2s. 6d.

Lockwood (Ed.)Natural History,Sport and Travel.

By Edwakd Lockwood,Bengal Civil Service, late Magistrate
of Monghyr. Crown 8vo. With numerous Illustrations. 9s.

Lovell (Vice-Adm.) Personal Narrative of Events from

1799 to 1615. With Anecdotes. By the late Vice-Adm. Wm.

Stanhope Lovell, 11.N., K H. Second edition. Crown Svo. 4s.

Low (CharlesRathbone} Major-GeneralSir Frederick S.

Roberts, Bart., V.C., G.C.B., CLE., R.A. : a Memoir. By
Charles Rathbone Low, Author of " History of the

Indian Navy," "c. 8vo., with Portrait. 18s.

Lupton (J.I.)The Horse, as he Was, as he Is,and as he

Ought to Be. By James Irvine Lupton, F.L.C.V.S., Author

of " The External Anatomy of the Horse,"' "c. "c. Illus-trated.

3s od.

Macdonald (D.G. F.)Grouse Disease ; its Causes and Reme-dies.

By Duncan George Forbes Macdonald, LL.D.,

C.E.,J.P.,F.R.G.S., Author of " What the Farmers may
do with the Laud," " Estate Management," " Cattle,

Sheep,and' Deer," "c. 8vo. Illustrated. Third Edition.

10s. 6d.

MacGregor (Col.C. M.) Narrative of a Journey through
the Province of Khorassan and on the N. W. Frontier of

Afghanistan in 1875. Bv Colonel C. M. MacGregor,

C.S.I.,CLE., Bengal Staff Corps. 2 vols. 8ro. With

map and numerous illustrations. 30s.

Wanderings in Balochistan. Bv Major-General Sir

C M. MacGregor, K.C.B., C.S.L, CLE., Bengal Staff

Corps,and Quartermaster-Generalin India. 8vo. With

Illustrations and Map. 18s.

Mackay (C.) Luck, and what came of it. A Tale of our

Times. By Charles Mackay, LL.D. Three vols. 31s. 6d.

Mackenzie (Capt.C. F.) The Romantic Land of Hind.

By El Mcsannip (Capt.C F. Mackenzie). Crown 8vo.

6s.

Maggs (J.)Round Europe with the Crowd.

Crown yvo. 5s.

Magenis (Lady Louisa)The Challengeof Barletta. By Mas-simo

D'Azegho. Rendered into English by Lady Louisa

Magems. 2 vols.,crown ttvo. U,Is.
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Malabari (B. M.) Gujerat and the Gujeratis. Pictures of

Men and Manners taken from Life. By Behramji M.

Malabari, Author of " The Indian Muse in English Garb,"
" Pleasures of Morality,""c. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Malleson (Col. G. B.) Final French Strugglesin India
and on the Indian Seas. Including an Account of the

Captureof the Isles of France and Bourbon, and Sketches

of the most eminent FoieignAdventurers in India up to

the periodof that Capture. With an Appendix containing
an Account of tftv? Expeditionfrom India to Egypt in 1801.

By Colonel G. B. Malleson, C.S.I. Crown Rvo." 10s. fid.

History of the Indian Mutiny, 1857-1858, com-mencing

from the close of the Second Volume of Sir

John K aye'sHistory of the Sepoy War. Vol. I. 8vo

With Map. 20s.

Contents. " Calcutta in May and June. " William Tayler
and Vincent Eyre." How Bihar and Calcutta were saved. "

Mr. Colvin and Agra. " Jhansi and Bandalkhand. " Colonel

Durand and Holkar. " Sir George Lawrence and Rajputana."

BrigadierPolwhele's great battle and its results." Bareli,
Rohilkhand, and Farakhabad. " The relation of the annexa-tion

of Oudh to the Mutiny." Sir Henry Lawrence and the

Mutiny in Oudh. "
The siegeof Lakhnao. " The first reliefof

Lakhnao.

Vol. II." The Storming of Delhi, the Relief of Luck-

now, the Two Battles of Cawnpore, the Campaign in

Rohilkhand, and the movements of the several Columns

in the N.W. Provinces,the Azimgurh District,and on the

Eastern and South- Eastern Frontiers. 8vo. Writh4 Plans.

20s.

Vol. III. " Bombay in 1857. Lord Elphinstone.March
of Woodbura's Column. Mr. Seton-Karr and the Southern

Maratha Country. Mr. Forjettand Bombay. Asirgarh.Sir

Henry Durand. March of Stuart's Column. Holkai and Durand.

Malwa Campaign. Haidarabad. Major C. Davidson and Salar

Jang Sagar and Narbadi Territory. Sir Robert Hamilton and

Sir Hugh Lose. Central India Campaign. Whitlock and Kirwi.
Sir Hugh Rose and Gwaliar. Le Grand Jacob and Western
India. Lord Canning'sOudh policy. Last Campaign in, and

pacificationof,Oudh. Sir Robert Napier,Smith. Michell. and

Tantia Topi. Civil Districts during the Mutiny. Minor

Actions at Out-stations. Conclusion. 8vo. WithPlans. 20s.
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Malleson (Col. G. B.) History of Afghanistan,from the

Earliest Period to the Outbreak of the War of 1878. 8vo.

Second Edition. With Map. 18s.

The Decisive Battles of India, from 1746-1849. With

a Portrait of the Author, a Map, and Three Plans. By
Col. G. B. Malleson, C.S.I.,Author of the " Life of Lord

Clive,""c. 8vo. 18s.

Herat: The Garden and Granary of Central Asia.

With Map and Index. 8\o. 8s.

Founders of the Indian Empire. Clive, Warren

Hastings,and Wellesley. Vol. I." LORD CLIVE. By
Colonel G. B. Malleson, C.S.I.,Author of " Historyof
the French in India," "c: 8vo., with Portraits and 4

Plans. 20s.

Captain Musafir's Rambles in AlpineLands. By Col.

G. B. Malleson, C.S.I. Illustrated by G. Stkangman

Handcock. 4to. gilt. 10s. 6d.

Manning (Mrs.)Ancient and Mediaeval India.

Being the History, Religion,Laws, Caste, Manners and

Customs, Language,Literature,Poetry,Philosophy,Astronomy,
Algebra, Medicine, Architecture, Manufactures, Commerce,

"c, of the Hindus, taken from their writings. Amongst the

works consulted and gleanedfrom may be named the Rig Veda,

Sama Veda, Yajur Veda, SathapathaBrahmana, Bhagavat
Gita, The Pui-anas, Code of Manu, Code of Yajnavalkya,
Mitakshara, Daya Bhaga, Mahabharata, Atriya, Charaka,

Susruta, Ramayana, Raghu Vansa, Bhattikavya, Sakuntala,

Vikramorvasi, Malati and Madhava, Mudra Rakshasa, Ratna-

vali- Kumara Sambhava, Prabodha, Chandrodaya,Mcgha Duta,

Gita Govinda. Panchatantra, Hitopadesa,Katha Sarit, Sagara,
Ketala, Pancnavinsati,Dasa Kumara Charita, "c. By Mre.

Manning, with Illustrations. 2 vols.,8vo. 30s.

Marvin (Chas.)Merv, the Queen of the World and the Scourge
of the Men-stealingTurcomans. By Charles Marvin, author

of "The Disastrous Turcoman Campaign," and "Grodekoff's

Ride to Herat." With Portraits and Maps. 8vo. 18s.

Colonel GrodekofFs Eide from Samarcand to Herat,

throughBalkh and the Uzbek States of Afghan Turkestan.

With his own March-route from the Oxus to Herat. By
Charles Marvin. Crown 8vo. With Portrait. 8s.
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Marvin (Chas.)The Eye-Witnesses'Account of the Disastrous

Russian Campaign against the Akhal Tekke Turcomans :

Describingthe March across the Burning Desert,the Stunning

of DengeelTepe, and the Disastrous Retreat to the Caspian.

By Charles Marvin. With numerous Maps and Plans.

8vo. 18s.

The Russians at Merv and Herat, and their Power

of Invading India. By Charles Marvin, Author of

" Disastrous Russian Campaign againstthe Turcomans,"
" Merv, the Queen of the World," "c. 8vo.,with Twenty-

four Illustrations and Three Maps. 24s.

Mateer (Samuel) Native Life in Travancore.

By the Rev. Samuel Mateer, of the London Missionary

Society,Author of " The Land of Charity." With Nume-rous

Illustrations and Map. 8vo. 18s.

Matson (Nellie)Hilda Desmond, or Riches and Poverty.

Crown 8vo. 10s. (id.

Mayhew (Edward) Illustrated Horse Doctor.

Being an Accurate and Detailed Account, accompaniedby

more than 400 PictorialRepresentations,characteristic of the

various Diseases to which the Equine Race are subjected;

togetherwith the latest Mode of Treatment, and all the re-quisite

Prescriptionswritten in Plain English By Edward

Mayhew, M.li.C.V.S. 8vo. New and Cheaper Edit. 10s. 6d.

Contents. " The Brain and Nervous System."
The Eyes."

The Mouth." The Nostrils." The Throat." The Chest and its

contents." The Stomach, Liver, ,tc" The Abdomen." The

Urinary Organs." The Skin. " SpecificDiseases. " Limbs."

The Feet. " injuries." Operations.
"The book contains nearly 600 pages of valuable matter, which

reflectsgreatcredit on its author*and, owing to its practicalch tails,the

result of deepscientificresearch,deserves a placein the libraryoi medical,

veterinary,and non-professionalreaders." " Field.

"The book furnishes at once the bane and the antidote, as the

drau ingsshow the horse not only sufferingfrom every kind of disease,but

in the different stagesof it,while the alphabeticalsummary at the end gives
the cause, symptoms and treatment of each." " Illustrated London News.

Illustrated Horse Management.

Containingdescriptiveremarks upon Anatomy, Medicine,

Shoeing,Teeth, Food, Vices, Stables; likewise a plainaccount

of the situation,nature, and value of the various points;

togetherwith comm. nts on grooms, dealers, breeders,breakers,

and trainers; Embellished with more than 400 engravings
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from originaldesignsmade expresslyfor this work. By E.

Mayhew. A new Edition, revised and improved by J. I.

Lupton. M.R.C.V.S. 8vo. ISew and CheaperEdition. 7s. 6d.

Contents. " The body of the horse anatomicallyconsidered.
Physic. " The mode of administeringit,and minor operations.
Shoeing. " Its origin,its uses, and its varieties. The Teeth.

" Their natural growth,and the abuses to which theyare liable.

Food. " The fittest time for feeding,and the kind of food

which the horse naturallyconsumes. The evils which are

occasioned by modern stables. The faults inseparablefrom

stables. The so-called " incapacitatingvices,"which are the

results of injuryor of disease. Stables as they should be.

Grooms. " Their prejudices,their injuries,and then" duties.

Points. " Their relative importanceand where to look for their

development.Breeding. " Its inconsistencies and its disap-pointments.
Breaking and Training. " Their errors and

their results

Mayhew (Henry) German Life and Manners.

As seen in Haxony. With an account of Town Life " Village
Life " Fashionable Life" Married Life " School and University
Life, "c. Illustrated with Songs and Pictures of the Student

Customs at the Universityof Jena. By Henry Mayhew,

'2 vols.,8vo., with numerous illustrations, lbs.

A Popular Edition of the above. With illustrations. Cr. 8vo. 7s.

"Full of originalthoughtand observation, and may be studied with pro-fit

by both German and English" especiallyby the German." Athenceum.

Mayo (Earl of) De Rebus Africanus.

The Claims of Portugal to the Congo and Adjacent
Littoral. With Remarks on the French Annexation. By
the Earl of Mayo, F.K.G.S. 8vo.,with Map. 3s. 6d.

McCarthy (T. A.) An Easy System of Calisthenics and.

Drilling. Including Light Dumb-Beli and Indian Club

Exercises. By T. A. McCarthy, Chief Instructor at

Mr. Moss's Gymnasium, Brighton. Fcap. Is. 6d.

McCosh (J.)Advice to Officersin India.

By John McCosn, M.D. Post bvo. 8s.

Meadow (T.)Notes on China.

Desultory Notes on the Government and Peopleof China and

on the Chinese Language By T. T. Meadows. Hvo. 9s.

Henzies (S.)Turkey Old and New: Historical,Geographical,
and Statistical. By Sutherland Mknzies. With Map and

numerous Illustrations. 2 vols.,Hvo. "2ls.
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MilitaryWorks " chieflyissued by the Government.

Field Exercises and Evolutions of Infantry.Pocket edition,Is.
Queen's lobulationsand Orders for the Army. Corrected to

1881. 8vo. 3s. 6d. Interleaved,5s. 6d. Pocket Edition,Is. 6d.

Musketry 1(emulations,as used at Hythe. Is.

Dress Regulationsfor the Army. (Keprinting.)
InfantrySword Exercise. 1875. (3d.

Infantry Bugle Sounds. Od.

Eed Book for Serjeants. By William Bright, Colour-

Sergeant,19th Middlesex R.V. Is.

CavalryRegulations.For the Instruction,Formations, and
Movements of Cavalry. Royal 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Manual of ArtilleryKxercises,\H~-). Kvo. 5s.

Manual of Field Artillery Exercises. 1*77. 3s.

Principlesand Practice of Modern Artillery.By Lt.-Col. C.
H. Owen, R.A. 8vo. Illustrated. 15s.

Volunteer ArtilleryDrill-Book. By Captain W. Brooke

Hoggan, R.A, Adjutant 1st Shropshire and Staflbrdshire V.A.

2s.

Artillerist's Manual and British Soldiers' Compendium. By
Major F. A. Griffiths. 11th Edition. 5s.

Compendium of ArtilleryKxercises " Smooth Bore, Field, and
Garrison Artilleryfor Reserve Forces. By CaptainJ. M. McKenzie.
3s. 6d.

Principlesof Gunnery. By John T. Hyde, M A., late Pro-fessor
of Fortification and Artdlery,Royal Indian MilitaryCollege,

Addi-H'ombe. Second edition, revised and enlarged. With many
Plate3 and Cuts, and Photograph of Armstrong Gun. Royal 8vo.

14s.

Text Book of the Construction and Manufacture of Rifled
Ordnance in the British Service. By Stoney " Jones. Second
Edition. Paper,3s. 6d.,Cloth,4s. 6d.

Treatise on Fortification and Artillery.By Major Hector

Stkaith. Revised and re-arrangedby Thomas Cook, R.N., by
John T. Hyde, M.A. 7th Edition. Royal 8vo. Illustrated and
Four IIundred Plans,Cuts, "c. "2 2s.

ElementaryPrinciplesof Fortification. A Text-Book for

MilitaryExaminations. By J. T. Hyde, M.A. Royal 8vo. With

numerous Plans and Illustrations. 10s. 6d.

Military Surveying and Field Sketching. The Various

Methods of Contouring,Levelling,Sketching without Instruments,
Scale of Shade,Examples in MilitaryDrawing, "e., "c.,"c. A3 at

prcsonltaughtin the MilitaryColleges.By Major W. H. Richards,
55th Regi nt, Chief Garrison Instructor in India, Late Instruc-tor

in MilitarySurveying,Royal MilitaryCollege,Sandhurst.
Second Edition,Revised and Corrected. 12s.
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Treatise on MilitarySurveying;includingSketchingin the

Field,Plan-Drawing, Levelling,MilitaryReconnaissance,"c, By
Lieut.-Col. Basil Jackson, lute of the Royal Staff Corps. The

Fifth Edition. 8vo. Illustrated by Plans,"c. 14s.

Instruction in MilitaryEngineering.Vol. 1.,Part III. 4s.

MilitaryTrain Manual. Is.

The Sappers'Manual. Compiledfor the use of Engineer
Volunteer Corps. By Col. W. A. Fbankland, R.E. With

numerous Illustrations. 2s.

Ammunition. A descriptivetreatise ou the different Projectiles
Charges,Fuzes, Rockets,"c, at present in use for Land and Sea

Service, and on other war stores manufactured in the Royal
Laboratory. 6s.

Hand-book on the Manufacture and Proof of Gunpowder, as

carried on at the Royal Gunpowder Factory,Waltham Abbey. 5s.

Regulationsfor the Trainingof Troopsfor service in the Eield
and for the conduct of Peace Manoeuvres. 2s.

Hand-book Dictionaryfor the Militia and Volunteer Services,
Containinga varietyof useful information,Alphabeticallyarranged.
Pocket size,3s. 6d. ; by post, 3s. 8d.

Gymnastic Exercises, System of Fencing,and Exercises for

the RegulationClubs. In one volume. Crown 8vo. 1877. 2s.

Text-Book on the Theory and Motion of Projectiles;the His-tory,

Manufacture, and ExplosiveForce of Gunpowder ; the History
of Small Arms. For Oilicers sent to School of Musketry. Is. 6d.

Notes on Ammunition. 4th Edition. 1877. 2s. (id.

Regulationsand Instructions for Encampments. 6d.

Rules for the Conduct of the War Came. 2s.

Medical Regulationsfor the Army, Instructions for the Army,
Comprisingduties of Officers,Attendants, and Nurses, "e. Is. 6d.

Purveyors' Regulationsand Instructions, for Guidance of

Officers of Purveyors'Department of the Army. 3s.

Priced Vocabulary of Stores used in Her Majesty'sService. 4s.

Lectures on Tactics for Officers of the Army, Militia,and
Volunteers. By Major F. H. Dyke, Garrison Instructor,E.D.
3s. 6d.

Transportof Sick and Wounded Troops.By Dr. Longmore. 5s.

Precedents in MilitaryLaw. By Lt-Col. W. Hough. 8vo. 25s.

The Practice of Courts-Martial,by Hough "Long. 8vo. 26s.

Reserve Force; Guide to Examinations, for the use of Captains
and Subalterns of Infantry,Militia,and Rifle Volunteers,and for Ser-jeants

of Volunteers. By Capt.G. H. Gueaves. 2nd edit. 2s.

The Military Encyclopaedia; referringexclusivelyto the

MilitarySciences, Memoirs of distinguishedSoldiers,and the Narra-tives

of Remarkable Battles. By J. II. Stocqueler. 8vo. 12a.
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The Operationsof War Explainedand Illustrated. By Col,

Hamley. New Edition Revised, with Plates. Royal 8vo. 30s.

Lessons of War. As taughlby the Greal Masters and Others;

Selected and Arranged from the various operationsin War. By
France James Soady, Lieut.-Col.,R.A. Royal 8vo. 21s.

The Surgeon'sPocket Book, an Essayon the"best Treatment of

Wounded in War. By Surgeon Major J. II. Porter. 7s. 6d.

A Precis of Modern Tactics. By Colonel Home. 8vo. 8s. 6d.

Armed Strengthof Austria. By Capt.Cooke. 2 pts. "1 2s.

Armed Strengthof Denmark. 3s.

Armed Strength of Russia. Translated from the German. 7s.

Armed Strengthof Sweden and Norway. 3s. rjd.

Armed Strengthof Italy.5s. 6d.

Armed Strengthof Germany. Part I. 8s. 6d.

The Franco-German War of 1870"71. By Capt. C. H.

Clarke. Vol. I. "1 6s. Sixth Section. 5s. Seventh Section

6s. Eighth Section. 3s. Ninth Section. 4s. 6d. Tenth Section. 6s.

Eleventh Section. 5s. 3d. Twelfth Section. 4s. 6d.

The Campaign of 18fiu in Germany, Royal8vo. With Atlas,21s.

Celebrated Naval and .MilitaryTrials. By Peter Burke.

Post 8vo., cloth. 10s. 6d.

Military Sketches. By Sir Lascklles Wkaxall. Post 8vo. 6s.

MilitaryLife of the Duke of Wellington.By Jackson and

Scott. 2 Vols. 8vo. Maps, Plans,"c. 12s.

SingleStick Exercise of the Aldershot Gymnasium. M.

Treatise on MilitaryCarriages,and other Manufactures of the

Royal CarriageDepartment. 5s.

Steppe " lamnaigii Lectures. ",s

Manual of Instructions for Army Surgeons. Is.

Regulationsfor Army HospitalCorps. 9d.

Manual of Instructions for Non-Coin missioned Officers,Army
HospitalCorps. 2s.

Handbook for MilitaryArtificers. 3s.

Instructions for the use of AuxiliaryCavalry. 2s. 6d.

Equipment Regulationsfor the Army. 5s. 6d.

Statute Law relatingto the Army. Is. 3d.

Regulationsfor Commissariat and Ordnance Department 2s.

Regulationsfor the Commissariat Department. Is. 6d.

Regulationsfor the Ordnance Department. Is. Gd.

Artillerist's Handbook of Reference for the use of the Royal
and Reserve Artillery,by Will and Dalton. 5s.

An Essay on the Principlesand Construction of Military
Bridges,by Sir Howard Douglas. 1853. 15s.
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Mill's Historyof British India,
With Notes and Continuation. By H. H. Wilson. 9 vols.

cr. 8vo. "2 10s.

Mitchinson (A. W.) The Expiring Continent ; A Narrative

of Travel in Senegarubia,with Observations on Native

Character ; Present Condition and Future Prospectsof Africa

and Colonisation. By Alex. Will. Mitchinson. With

Sixteen full-pageIllustrations and Map. 8vo. 18s.

Mitford (Maj. R. C. W.) To Caubul with the Cavalry-
Brigade. A Narrative of Personal Experiences with the

Force under General Sir F. S. Roberts,G.C.B. With Map
and Illustrations from Sketches by the Author. By Major R.

C. W. Mitford, 14th Beng. Lancers. 8vo. Second Edit. 9s.

Modern Parallels to the Ancient Evidences of Christianity.
Being an Attempt to Illustrate the Force of those Evi-dences

bv the Light of Parallels suppliedby Modern

Affairs. *8vo. 10s. 6d.

Muller's (Max) Rig-Veda-Sanhita.
The Sacred Hymns of the Brahmins ; togetherwith the

Commentary of Sayanacharya. Published under the Patron-age

of the RightHonourable the Secretaryof State for India in

Council. 6 vols.,4to. "'i 10s. per volume.

Misterton, or, Through Shadow to Sunlight. By Units.

Crown 8vo. 5s.

Mysteriesof the Vatican ;

Or Crimes of the Papacy.From the German of Dr. Theodor

Griesenger. 2 Vols, post 8vo.' 21s.

Neville (Ralph) The Squire'sHeir.
By Ralph Nkville, Author of "Lloyd Pennant.'' Two

Vols. 2 Is.

Nicholson (Capt.H. W.) From Sword to Share ; or, a Fortune

in Five Years at Hawaii. By Capt.H. Whalley Nicholson.

Crown 8vo. With Map and Photographs.1 2s. 6d.

Nirgis and Bismillah.

Nirgis ; a Tale of the Indian Mutiny, from the Diaryof
a Slave Girl : and Bismillah ; or, Happy Days in Cash-mere.

By Hafiz Allard. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Norris-Newman (C. L.) In Zululand with the British,
throughout the War of 1879. By Charles L. Norris-

Newman, SpecialCorrespondentof the London " Standard,"
Cape Town "Standard and Mail," and the "Times" of

Natal. With Plans and Four Portraits. 8vo. 16s.
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Norris-Newman (C.L.) With the Boers in the Transvaal

and Orange Free State in 1880-81. By C. L. Norris-

Newman, SpecialWar Correspondent,Author of "In

Zululand with the British." 8vo. With Maps. 14s.

Notes on the North Western Provinces ol India.

By a District Officer. 2nd Edition. Post 8vo., cloth. 5s.

Contents. " Area and Population." Soils." Crops." Irriga-tion.
" Rent. " Rates. " Land Tenures.

O'Donoghue (Mrs.P.) Ladies on Horsehack.

Learning, Park Riding,and Hunting. With Notes upon Cos-tume,

and numerous Anecdotes. By Mrs. Powek O'Donoghue,

Authoress of'' The Knave of Clubs," " Horses and Horsemen,"

"Grandfather's Hunter," "One in Ten Thousand," "c. "c.

Cr. 8vo. With Portrait. Second Edition. 5s.

Oldfield (H. A.) Sketches from Nipal,Historical and Descrip-tive
; with Anecdotes of the Court Life and Wild Sportsof the

Countryin the time of Maharaja Jang Bahadur, G.CB. ; to

which is added an Essay on NipaleseBuddhism, and Illustra-tions

of ReligiousMonuments, Architecture,and Scenery,
from the Author's own Drawings. By the late Henry Am-brose

Oldfield, M.D., of H. M.'s Indian Army, many years

Resident at Khatmandu. Two vols. 8vo. 36s.

Oliver (Capt.S. P.) On and Off Duty.
Being Leaves from an Officer's Note Book. Part I."

Turania ; Part II." Lemuria ; Part III. " Columbia. By
Captain S. P. Oliver. Crown 4to. With 38 Illustra-tions.

14s.

On Board a Union Steamer.

A compilation.By Captain S. P. Oliver. To which is

added " A Sketch Abroad," by Miss Doveton. 8vo.

With Frontispiece.8s.

Osborne (Mrs. W.) Pilgrimage to Mecca (A).
By the Nawab Sikandar Begum of Bhopal. Translated from

the OriginalUrdu. By Mrs. Wii.loughby Osborne. Followed

by a Sketch of the Historyof Bhcpal. By Col. Wiiloughby

Osborne, C.B. With Photographs,and dedicated,by permis-sion,
to Her Majesty, Qoeen Victobia. Post 8vo. jgi. is.

This is a highlyimportant book, not only for its literarymerit, and the

information it contains,but also from the fact of its being the first work

written by an Indian lady,and that ladya Queen.
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Oswald (FelixS.)ZoologicalSketches : a Contribution to the

Out-door Study of Natui-al History. By Felix S. Oswald,
Author of " Summer-land Sketches of Mexico and Central

America." 8vo.,with 36 Illustrations by Hermann Faber.

7s. 6d.

Owen (Sidney) India on the Eve of the British Conquest.
A Historical Sketch. By Sidney Owen, M.A. Reader in

Indian Law and History in the Universityof Oxford.

Formerly Professor of History in the ElphinstoneCollege,
Bombay. Post 8vo. 8s.

Oxenham (Rev. H. N.) Catholic Eschatologyand Univer-

salism. An Essay on the Doctrine of Future Retribution.

Second Edition,revised and enlarged.Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Catholic Doctrine of the Atonement. An Historical

Inquiryinto its Development in the Church, with an Intro-duction

on the Principleof TheologicalDevelopment. By
H. Nutcomee Oxenham, M.A. 3rd Edition and Enlarged.
8vo. 1 4s.

" It is one of the ablest and probablyone of the most charmingly
written treatises on the subjectwhich exists in our language."" Times.

The First Age of Christianityand the Church.

By John Ignatius Dollinger, D.D., Professor of Ecclesiastical

History in the Universityof Munich, "c, "c. Translated

from the German bv Henry ISTutcombe Oxenham, M.A., late

Scholar of Baliol College,Oxford. Third Edition. 2 vols.

Crown 8vo. 18s.

Ozanam's (A.F.) Historyof Civilisation in the Fifth Cen-tury.

From the French. By The Hon. A. C. Glyn. 2 Vols,

post 8vo. 21s.

Pebody (Charles)Authors at Work.

Francis Jeffrey" Sir Walter Scott " Robert Burns " Charles

Lamb
" R. B. Sheridan " Sydney Smith " Macaulay" Byron

Wordsworth " Tom Moore " Sir James Mackintosh. Post 8vo.

10s. 6d.

Felly(SirLewis). The Miracle Play of Hasan and Husain.

Collected from Oral Tradition by Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly,
K.C.B., K.C.S.I.,formerlyserving in Persia as Secretary
of Legation,and Political Resident in the Persian Gulf.

Revised, with ExplanatoryNotes, by Arthur N. Wol-

laston, H.M. Indian (Home) Service,Translator of Anwar-

i-Suhaili,"c. 2 Vols, royal8vo. 32s.
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Pen and Ink Sketches of MilitarySubjects.By " Ignotus."

Reprintedby permission from the "Saturday Review."
Crown 8vo. 5s.

Pincott (F.) Analytical Index to Sir John Kaye's History
of the Sepoy War, and Col. G. B. Malleson's History
of the Indian Mutiny. (Combined in one volume.) By
Frederic Pincott,MM. A. S. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Pinkerton (Thomas A.) Agnes Moran.
A Story of Innocence and Experience. By Thomas A.
Pinkerton. 3 vols. 31s. 6d.

Pittenger(Rev.W.) Capturing a Locomotive.
A Historyof Secret Service in the late American War. By
Rev. W. Pittenger. Crown 8vo. With 13 Illustrations.
6s.

Pollock (FieldMarshal Sir George) Life " Correspondence.
By C. K. Low. 8vo. With portrait. 18s.

Pope (Gr.IT.)Text-book of Indian History; with Geogra-phical
Notes, GenealogicalTables, Examination Questions,

and Chronological,Biographical,Geographical,and General
Indexes. For the use of Schools,Colleges,and Private Stu-dents.

By the Rev. G. U. Pope, D D., Principalof Bishop
Cotton's Grammar School and College,Bangalore; FeDow of
the Madras University.Third Edition, thoroughlyrevised.
Fcap.4to. 12s.

Practice of Courts Martial.
I!y Hough " Long. 8vo. London. 1825. 26s.

Prichard's Chronicles of Budgepore,"c.
Or Sketches of Life in Upper India. 2 Vols.,Foolscap8vo. 1-2s.

Prinsep(H. T.)Historical Results.
Deducible from Recent Discoveries in Affghanistan.By H.
T. Prinsep. 8vo. Lond. 1844. 15s.

Tibet,Tartary,and Mongolia.
By Henry T. Prikbep, Esq. Second edition. Post 8vo. 5s.

Political and MilitaryTransactions in India.
"J Vols. 8vo. London. L825. L8s.

Private Theatricals.

Being a Practical Guide to the Homo Stage,both before
and behind the Curtain. By An Old Stager. Illus-trated

with Suggestionsfor Scenes after designs by
ShirleyHodson. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.
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Proctor (W.) The Management and Treatment of the Horse

in the Stable, Field, and on the Road. By W. Procter

(Stud Groom). Crown 8vo. New and Revised Edition. 6s.

Ramann (L.)Franz Liszt,Artist and Man, 1811-1840. By
L. Ramann. Translated from the German by Miss E.

Cowdery. 2 vols. 21s.

Richards (Major W. H.) MilitarySurveying, "c.

12s. (Seepage 28.)

Rowe (R.) Picked up in the Streets ; or, Strugglesfor Life

among the London Poor. By Richard Rowe, " Good Words "

Commissioner, Author of "Jack Afloat and Ashore," "c

Crown 8vo. Illustrated. 6s.

Rumsey (Almaric)Moohummudan Law of Inheritance, and

Rights and Relations affectingit. Sunni Doctrine. Com-prising,

togetherwith much collateral information,the sub-stance,

greatlyexpanded,of the author's " Chart of Family
Inheritance." By Almaric Rumsey, of Lincoln's Inn, Bar-

rister-at-Law, Professor of Indian Jurisprudenceat King's
College,London. Author of "A Chart of. Hindu Family
Inheritance." 8vo. 12s.

A Chart of Hindu Family Inheritance.

Second Edition, much enlarged.8vo. 6s. (id.

Sachau (Dr.C. Ed.)The Chronologyof Ancient Nations. An

EnglishVersion of the Arabic Text of the Athar-ut Bakiya of

Albiruni, or "Vestiges of the Past." Collected and reduced

to writingby the Author in a.h. 390-1, a.d. 1,000. Trans-lated

and Edited, with Notes and Index, by Dr. C. Edward

Sachau, Professor in the RoyalUniversityof Berlin. Pub-lished

for the Oriental Translation Fund of Great Britain and

Ireland. Royal 8vo. 42s.

Sanderson (G. P.) Thirteen Years among the Wild

Beasts of India ; their Haunts and Habits, from Personal

Observation; with an account of the Modes of Capturingand

Taming Wild Elephants. By G. P. Sanderson, Oliicer in

Charge of the Government Elephant Keddahs at Mysore.
With 21 full page Illustrations and three Maps. Second

Edition. Fcp. 4to. "1 5s.

Scudamore (F. I.)France in the East.

A Contribution towards the consideration of the Eastern Ques-tion.

By Frank Ives Scudamore, C.B. Crown Hvo. 6s.
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Sewell (R.) AnalyticalHistory of India.

From the earliest times to the Abolition of the East India

Company in 1858. By Bobert Sewell, Madras Civil Service.

Post 8vo. 8s.

*** The objectof this work is to supplythe want which has

been feltby students for a condensed outline of Indian History
which would serve at once to recall the memory and guidethe

eye, while at the same time it has been attemptedto render it

interestingto the generalreader by preservinga medium

between a bare analysisand a completehistory.
Shadow of a Life (The) A Girl's Story.
By Beryl Hope. 3 vols.,post 8vo. 31s. 6d.

Sherer (J.W.) The Conjuror'sDaughter.
A Tale. By J. W. Sherer, C.S.I. With Illustrationsby
Alf. T. Elwes and J. Jellicoe. Cr. 8vo. (is.

Who is Mary ?

A Cabinet Novel, in one volume. By J. W. Sherer, Esq.,
C.S.I. 10s. 6d.

At Home and in India.

A Volume of Miscellanies. By J. W. Sherer, C.S.I.

Crown 8vo.,with Frontispiece.5s.

SignorMonaldini's Niece.

A Novel of Italian Life. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Simpson (H.T.) ArchaeologiaAdelensis; or, a Historyof the

Parish of Adel, in the West Riding of Yorkshire. " Being
an attempt to delineate its Past and Present Associations,

Archaeological,Topographical,and Scriptural.By Henry

Traill Simpson, M.A., late Rector of Adel. With nu-merous

etchingsby W. Lloyd Ferguson. Roy.8vo. 21s.

Skoheleff,Personal Reminiscences of General.

By Nemirovitch-Dantchenko. Translated by E. A.

Brayley Hodgetts. 8vo., with 3 Portraits. 10s. 6d.

Small (Rev.G.) A Dictionaryof Naval Terms, English and

Hindustani. For the use of Nautical Men tradingto India,
Ac. By Rev. G. Small, Interpreterto the Strangers'Home
for Asiatics. Fcap. 2s. 6d.

Soldiers' Stories and Sailors' Yarns : A Book of Mess-Table

Drolleryand Reminiscence picked up Ashore and Afloat

by Officers,Naval, Military,and Medical. Crown 8vo. 9s.

Solymos (B.) Desert Life. Recollections of an Expedition
in the Soudan. By B. Solymos (B. E. Falkonberg),Civil
Engineer. 8vo. 15s.
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Song'sof a Lost World.

By a New Hand. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Starling(M. H.) Indian Criminal Law and Procedure.
Third edition. 8vo. "'2 2s. See page J 8.

Steele (A.)Law and Customs of Hindu Castes.

By Arthur Steele. Pioyal8vo. "1. Is. (See page 18.)
Stent (G.C.) Entombed Alive,

And other Songs and Ballads. (From the Chinese.)By
George Carter Stent, M.R.A.S., of the Chinese Imperial
Maritime Customs Service. Crown 8vo. With four Illus-trations.
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